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Summit Barrier: Asia Wary o
For Clinton

, High-Stakes PersonalDiplomacy

;on’s

Region’s Leaders Won’tHurry TawardaDeal
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — For die United States, the Asia
set to unfold in Seattle next week is realty about

three base things: jobs, influenceand personal chemistry.

Thejobs would be for Americans who work in export-
oriented manufacturing and high-tech companies willing
to explore Asian markets. The influence would be for an
™herica that now sees the Pacific as a potentially more
wtal component of its future security than Europe. And
me chemistry would be for an American president who
deploys informal charm as his prime diplomatic weapon.

V-S. officials hold a distant vision in which the Pacific
region looks like an open common market throbbing with
teriff-free business vitality. But they say they have no
illusions about how long it will lake to get there.
Nor do they discount the potential for short-term

disanay as they wage uphill battles to secure a worid trade

accord by Dec. 15 and win congressional ratification next

week of the North American free Trade Agreement.
But U.S. officials are confident that the fifth ministerial

meeting of the 15-member Asia-Pacific Economic Coop-
eration forum, or APEC, plus a separate gathering of

beads of stale, will take die first step toward that vision. It

is a vision that President Bill Clinton has ambitiously

labeled the “new Pacific community."
Subsequent steps, however, are by no means guaran-

teed ManyAsian leaders view U.S. economic aims with a
distinct wariness, particularly Washington's occasional

linkage of trade privileges ana human rights.

“There are tensions within the group, wide swings of
view within the group about the pace of trade liberaliza-

tion, the scope of APECs activities, the very form of

See VISION, Page 15

By Michael Richardson
Imemailonal herald Tribune

'

SINGAPORE— Offered the vision of a united and -

powerful Asia-Pacific economic community by President

Bfil Clinton, many Asian leaders going to the Seattle

meeting next week are adopting a cantioas stance.

Officials said they would notbe hustled into any rapid

regional reduction of tariff and nontiuiff barriers. Such

reductions, they said, are not in their interests and would

undermine prospects for concluding- the Uruguay Round
of global trade negotiations that are to end in mid-

December.

Moreover, Mr. Clinton’s ability to deliver his side of a
deal on regional trade and investment is in doubt became
of congressional opposition to the planned North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement

Failure of that accord would send a signal to Asia that

Americans fear & loss oTjobs that would outweigh .the

benefits of open markets, said Prime Minister Goh'Chok .

Tcngof Singapore.

"

. The House of Representstires’ vote on ratification of
NAFTA is scheduIed~fdp.Wed^9day-^ the day before

Mr. Qinttra departs for Seattle for the first
,
summit

meeting of leaders of the Asia-Pacific Economic Coopera-

tion 'fonnh. .' y.

That same day, the group's foreign arid economic
A^arnrifin rm a ftynnal trartr ffnd

investment firamewwfc
T

- -. : . .

But already there are differing interpretations within

the group. Some memtaev led by Australia ’and the

United States, take an activist approach, while some East
Asian members are more cautious.'

.

-
'

The declaration will establish a committee flat would

SeeDOUBTS,Page 15 .

As Debate Heats Up: WhyNAFTA Matters to the World Economy
By David £. Rosenbaum

New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — The political debate over the

North American Free Trade Agreement is not about
tariffs or domestic content rules or side agreements on
labor and the environment. It is not even mostly about
trade with Mexico.

The debate is about matters much larger and more
important. It is about whether, in the aftermath of the

Cold War, the United States wfl] try to expand its eco-

nomic and political influence around the world or wheth-
er it will withdraw within its borders and try to go it alone.

Exodus of GIs

Is Hard for
Troops

,
Hard

On Germany
By Craig R. Whitney

- New York Times Sendee

ERLANGEN, Germany— Where the larg-

est tank brigade in the United States Army was

once stationed, there is now only a huge, empty
parking lot, barracks and a vacant 8,000-acre

training area that the 2d Brigade of the 3d

Infantry Division will soon turn back to the

Germans.
All over Germany, the signs of Americans

going home are unmistakable.

In this university town, the civilian authori-

ties seem happy to get back the prime real estate

occupied by Ferris Barracks, but in Maim,
Frankfort and Kaiserslautern, many Germans
have lost their jobs. Weeds grow in parade

grounds, and foreign asylum-seekers and refu-

gees hang their laundry out the windows where

American soldiers used to Kve.

Reducing its force in this country from

2 13,000 soldiers in 1990 to 65,000 by the end of

1995 is a complex logistical, financial and mo-
rale challenge for the Army, which has to

shrink, shift its mission from static defense to

rapid deployment and keep up combat readi-

ness and morale, all at the same time.

The brigade commander. Colonel J. Richard

Wallace, was philosophical about the task of

deactivating a proud unit

“The good news is that dearly the political

situation has changed enough that we don't

need so many Bradley armored vehicles and
tanks here," tie said. “The bad news is that the

peace this brigade was sent to create is now
causing its deactivation.''

For the units that remain, the prime mission

is no longer defending Germany and the rest of

Western Europe from attack by 380,000 former

Soviet Army troops, all of whom will be gone

from their old Warsaw Pact outposts by 1995.

Now the U.S. Army's mission in Europe is

training to tackle crises and take on peacekeep-

ing missions beyond Central Europe.

“It’s a completely different army than it was

in the 1970s,” said Major General William G.

Carter 3d, commando' of the 1st Armored

Division, which will remain at its headquarters

in Bad Kreuznach, west of the Rhine. “Before,

the probability of being deployed outside Cen-

tral Europe was very remote. When you came,

you knew you’d be slaying pretty much where

you were."

Despite President Bill Clinton's decision to

See ARMY, Page 6

And the debate is about the fate and frustrations of

American workers, who have seen the number of good
factoryjobs decline and family incomes stagnate.

The agreement, in other words, is a symbol It is more
than a trade accord the way a nation's flag is more than a

NEWS ANALYSIS

colored piece of cloth. It represents the enormous changes
coursing through the American economy: increased com-
petition from abroad, ever fewer blue-collar jobs, declin-

ing military industries, greater opportunities for workers

with education, skills and knowledge of new technology.

These changes are extremely promising to some Ameri-
cans and terrifying to others. This is one of the first

chances politicians nave had to vote on a matter involving

the place of the United States in the world economy since

international communism ceased being the overriding

threat to security.

And it is an opportunity for politicians to vent their

anxiety about what is to became of workers who have

been mainstays of the middle class and who lack the

education and perhaps the ability to master the tods of

the 2 1st century.

The trade agreement is bound to co6t some jobs off the

bar— in the garment industry, £or example. And it is sure
to improve commerce around the Mexican border. So
legislators with many garment workers will certainly vote

against the measure, and those with districts along the
Mexican bonder will vote forrL But the greater tension is

over what the agreement stands for .rather than what it

does.
'

In September, when President Bill pinion opened his

campaign for congresaonal approval of the pact, he
declared, "Ibis is a debate abootwhetherwe will embrace
change and create thejobs of tomorrow, or try to resist

. See NAFTA/jPage 4
.
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DEADLY INFERNO ON FRENCH EXPRESSWAY —A fire fighter ahmgstde the

wreckage of a tanker truck Oat caught fire on the Faris-Banfeaax expressway, leading to

r
' - <

a 41-Yebidepileup that kffled at least 15 peopleand injured 47. The tofl in the collisions

on Wednesday was the highest hi a French highway accident since 1982. Page 4.

New Curbs on-

Libya Over

Jet Bombing
But, Bowing to Europe,

Council Slops Short of

Embargo on Oil Sales

Compdedby Our Staff From Dtip&dtcs

UNITED NATIONS. New York — The-

Security Council on Thuraday imposed new

sanctions on Libya, freezing assets and banning

the sale of some oil equipment to the North

African nation for refusing to surrender two

suspects in the bombing of a Fan Am airliner

over Scotland five years ago.

The decision expands an embargo on arms

sales and air and diplomatic links that was

imposed in April 1992. But the council stopped

short of barring purchases of Libyan otL

The vote was 11 to 0, with four abstentions.

China, Djibouti, Morocco and Pakistan ab-

stained following a debate that showed strong

opposition to the measures from some African

and most ldamic states.

European nations heavily dependent on Lib-

yan, oil blocked adoption of an embargo on
petroleum sales. The sanctions adapted Thurs-

day strike only at Libya's bank accounts abroad

and its purchases of some foreign oil equip-

ment.
‘ The United States has threatened to try again

for an ail embargo if the new sanctions dp not

get results.They are to take effect Dec. 1 unless

Libya cooperates by surrendering the two sus-

pects, Abdel Basset Ali Megrahi and Lamen
Khalifa Fhimah.
The United States and Britain have demand-

ed the men be turned over to stand trial in

connection with die bombing of theFahAmjet

over Lockerbie, Scotland on Dec. 21,1988. A
total Of 270 peoplewere Med, in the disaster.

Libya argues it has urged the suspects to
surrender, bill says it cannot legally force ihem
to do so.

Libya’s delegate to the UN, Ali Ahmed E3-

houdexi, accused Washington arid London of

having a hidden agenda and “uttranrigent posi-

tions based on nothing but power.”

“Would they treat their own citizens the way
they want to treat the Ubyanrf” he asked.

But Britain's UN delegate. Sir David Han-
nay, reiterated that the twomenwould get a fair

trial in Scotland and added, “We are pursuing

no hidden agenda.**

Sane relatives of the victims of the bombing
.
said the latest Security Council sanctions did

not go far enough-

... Susan Cohen, whose daughter was among
those, killed, said that the new sanctions were

unlikely to force Libya's leader. Colonel

Moftmmar Gadhaii, to surrender the suspects.

“The only thing likely to do thejob is a full

oil embargo," Mrs. Cohen said from her home
in New Jersey. “This endless diplomatic game
at the UN is nothing but an avoidance of

action.”

It took a dispute with the Russians, weeks of
arduous negotiations and intervention by Presi-

dent Bill Clinton to expand the sanctions.

The United States. Britain and France let a

deadline of Oct. 1 slip to try to win Russian

support and give the UN secretary-general,

Butros Bntros Ghali, more time to press the

DTtyans.

The Russians at one point threatened a veto

becameof concern Libya would not repay a $4
billion debt to Moscow fa military and com-
mercial trade.

Russian officials apparently were upset that

the sanctions were carefully warded to allow

European nations, such as Germany, ILaly and
Spain, to continue recdving oil and gas while

See LIBYA, Page 4

U.S. Will Cancel Sanctions ifChina Hardens Vow oh Missile Exports
By R, Jeffrey Smith
and Daniel Williams

Washington Pent Service

WASHINGTON—The Clinton administra-

tion has offered to cancel the trade sanctions it

recently imposed on China for its having ex-

ported components of long-range missiles to

Pakistan, if Beijing promises not to allow such
exports in the future, administration officials

say.

The Chinese deputy foreign minister, Liu

Huaqiu, told Undersecretary of State Peter

Tarooff at an unpubheized meeting in Wash-
ington on Nov. 4 that Beijing was seriously

considering the proposed deaL "They showed
receptivity* for the fust time, an official said.

Under the proposed arrangement, China

would not admit that it had exported M-ll

ballistic missile components to Paldstan in vio-

lation of its previous promises to Washington,

as the Clinton administration charged in Au-
gust But China would promise anew, in some-

what greater detail and with more legal force.

that no such missiles and related components Several officials, who spoke on condition
would be to exported to Pakistan or any other they not be identified, said details of the ar-'

country in the future. rangemmt could be completed in rime for the

In exchange. President Bill Clinton would Nov. 19 scheduled summit meeting between

invoke national security interests to waive the President Clinton and the Chinese president,

punitive sanctions, winch were imposed undera Jiang Zemin. That meeting will afford the first

law passed by Congress in 1 991 over the dbjec- stich top-level discussion between the two na-

tions of the Bush administration. The waiver tions since before the June 1989 military assault

would allow at least seven US. commercial <on demonstrators in the democracy movement;

satellites to be launched aboard Chinese rock- hear Tiananmen Square.

Congress in 1991 over the objec-

3ush administration. The waiver

law passed p
tions of the

as, in a deal worth at least $400 million that

both countries favor.

But one official expressed pesanrism that the

deal would be finished by the Nov. 19 meeting.

partly because Beymg has said nothing about it

since Mr. Lin’s departure last week. Others said

that the administration had not decided bow
hard to press for the agreement before the
summit meeting begins, partly because of suspi-

cions that China may have seat finished M-ll
missiles — not just missile components — to
Pakistan.

The summit meeting and the proposed mis-
sile accord are key features of Mr. Clinton’s

See SANCTIONS, Page 7
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EC Invites Yeltsin

To Brussels Talks
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The European

Community cm Thursday invited Boris N.

Yeltsin to visit Brussels for a top-levd meet-

ing just before the Russian parliamentary

election next month.

The visit, on the eve of a Dec. 10-11

meeting of EC leaders, would allow Mr.

Yeltsin and the Community to sign a “decla-

ration of intent” u> condude a partnership

agreement soon, said Prime Minister Jean-

Luc Dehaene of Bdgium.
. .

Mr. Dehaene announced the invitation

for Dec. 9 during an EC-Russian meeting in

Moscow, the first of a series of regularly

scheduled sessions that are meant topul EC-

Russian relations on a par with those

tween the Community and the United

States. .,

Asked whether Mr. Yeltsin would go.

Foreign Minister Andrei V. Kornev said:

“Yes, it is my opinion that we Mould be

ready for the meeting on Dec. 9.
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Australian investors oppose News Corp.'s
plans for supervoting snares. Page 17.
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Rating the World’s

Best Restaurants:

TOKYO
Tokyo is the next stop on Patricia Wells's

tour in rate the world's top restaurants.

The second monthly report in this series

by the Trih\ restaurant critic will appear

on Monday.

Cure, or the Disease? Beijing’s Austerity Imperils Investment
By Patrick E. Tyler
New York Times Service

SHENYANG, China— Last summer, when
thousands of regional Communist Party bank-
ers were printing money to finance their rac-
ialist dreams, the country’s leaders in Beijing

damped down with an austerity drive to rein in

a runaway economy.
Bank lending slopped suddenly, under or-

ders from central authorities to recoup tens of

billions of dollars of state loans made in a
frenzy of unauthorized investment

But China’s four-month-old austerity cure
may be worse than the disease; especially if it

kills the investment momentum that is pouring

about $1J billion in foreign investment into

China each month.
Already, the program has undermined pro-

duction at some foreign corporate ventures and

dried up bank credits that were financing new
factories for foreign partnerships.

In Shenyang, in dm heart of China’s north-
eastern industrial belt, a SI00 milKnn joint

venture of General Motors Coip. and Jiribti

Automotive Co. to produce pickup trucks is at a
virtual standstill .because local governments

that would be likely customers for the trucks do
not have the money to buy them.

And even if they have the money, govern-
meat agencies and state factories are under
orders from Beijing to stop buying new vehicles
until the aid of the year.

The austerity drive's aims were relatively

See CHINA, Page 14 ,’

Naples to Electa Mayor, but Can City ReallyBe Run?
By Alan Cowell
New York Tunes Service

NAPLES — It is voting season here, and everywhere the
Neapolitans look they are bong offered a choice formayor—a
ncoFascist or a former Communist or acandidate from one of
the many hybrid tickets reflecting Italy's confusion of the hour.

Underlying tire election on Nov. 21, though, the question is

not so much who win govern the city but whether it can be
governed at alL

Some might say the question applies to all of Italy as it

straggles to right itself after 20 months of scandal that has
tainted virtually all its institutions, discredited its political
dass and business elite and deepened the divisions between
North and South.

Naples, though, is in a league of its own.
As things stand now, Naples has no city council becausetoo

many councilors are under suspicion erf corruption. The rity is

also bankrupt, with $1J bfllioo in unpayable debts. -

The buses, when they arrive, crawl at an average of 2

kflometcreflJ mfles) an hour in the city’s snarled traffic; The
governmentin Romehas been forced to send a specialcommis-

sioner, almost a viceroy, to run the city until a new council is

voted into office undernew rules permuting the direct election

of a mayor.
• Thejob is not an easy one-

Thenumber of people formally registered as unemployed is

350,000, in a work force of 1.1 million people.

The traffic lights do not usually work, and when they do,

they cause irritation, bemusement and commoit in the caffes,,

but generally do not cause drivers to stop. The water is.

polluted, and earlier this year so was the milk.

In addition,'Naples is the fiefoftheCamorra, adeep-rooted

local vetatHt of the Mafia whose 42 dan bosses are not
especially interested in turning their haven of extortion, nar-
cotics and cigarette smuggling into die world’s best-run city.

“The drama of Naples is that tochange theway it is run, you

MasuBo, a well-known leftist philosopher here. “But changing
:
tire sodo-cconomic partem isbeyond the power of anyadrmn-
istratian."

Amato Lamberti, a leader of the dty's Greens environmeo-
tal group, concurs, saying, “The forces againstchange mun.™.
her tire forces in favor of it,"

Mayoral votes will also take place on Nov. 21 in Patermo
Rome. Genoa and many smaller places that will give some
dues about what Italians are dunking about their political

See NAPLES, Page 4
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On Stage in Israel: The Nation’s Religious-Secular Struggle
By Clyde Haberman

New York Tuna Service

TEL AVIV — Aryeh Fleischer, who
survived ihe Holocaust and Fought For

the young state or Israel, owns a butcher

shop, and not a successful one. Old cus-

tomers have left the neighborhood, and

the newcomers, all black-balled Ortho-

dox Jews, are not about to buy anything

from a purveyor of nonkoshcr meat.

Deciding he has no choice, the butcher

stops selling ham, starts wearing a yar-

mulke. attends synagogue and pays a

rabbi the requested sum tor a document

certifying that his shop is kosher. But it is

all to'no avail, because his new neighbors

do not want him to join them. They want

him out. It is plain to anyone with eyes

that no good will come to this aging man
and his wife. Berta.

The butcher is the title character in a

play called “Fleischer." a name that

means “meat man" in Yiddish, and al-

though months have passed since it

opened in Tel Aviv, it steadily rubs away

at already raw relations between Israel’s

secular and religious Jews.

Disputes over the drama, including

several in parliament, underline the sense

that the Teligious-secular struggle for pri-

macy in the national soul remains as

strong as ever.

"All I am saying is. Beware." said the

plavwrighl. Yigal Even-Or. who wrote

“Fldschcr" in 1985 and then for years

found no one willing to produce it be-

cause of the subject matter. “Beware
these kinds of religious-secular battles.

They have brought Jews to ruin before,

and they can again."

Orthodox leaders in parliament, de-

nouncing the play as anti-Semitic, have

tried to shut it down under a section of

Israeli law prohibiting material tbat of-

fends religious sensibilities-

The attorney general’s office began an

investigation a few months ago. But

nothing has come of it, and prosecutors

seem reluctant to press the matter be-

cause of the questions it would raise

about freedom of expression.

Still, many Israelis understand the dis-

pleasure of the Orthodox. Mr. Even-Or, a

secular Jew. has filled bis stage with reli-

gious men and women who are narrow-

minded. money-grubbing, foul-smelling

cheats.

The secular characters do not look

much better, a shabby lot on the whole,

believing in nothing.

“1*11 show them," Fleischer says at one
point. “I’ve survived the Germans, the

Russians, the Poles, the Partisans, the

British and the Arabs. 1*11 survive these

Jews, too."

For secular Israelis, by far the majority

of the audience at the Cameri Theater in

central Tel Aviv, the play has been some-
thing of a catharsis. Even after the per-

formance. hundreds of them have re-

mained in their seats for debates hdd on
stage between religious figures and the
play’s producers.

Each lime the Orthodox attack the

play as intolerant, and they are greeted

by hoots and shouts from secular Jews
who say they are fed up with religious

restrictions.

“I would expect that a work of art

would promote coexistence,” Avner
Shakl a leader of the National Religious

Party and a former religious affairs min-
ister, protested one night on stage after

describing the scenes of Orthodox du-

plicity as distortions.

“You're a liar!" a middle-aged man
shouted, leaping to bis feet. Others in the

audience denounced Mr. Shalri.

The battle keeps taking new forms.

Several disputes erupted this summer
over religious rites for recent immigrants
from the former Soviet Union whose
Jewishness was in question.

It was disclosed that before interring
Russian men who had not been circum-
cised, some Orfiodox-controQed burial

societies performed ritual circumcisions
on the corpses without asking the fam-
ilies for permission-

Then, to protect Orthodox sensibil-

ities, a young Soviet-bom soldier who
had been shot and killed by Palestinians

in the West Bank was buried at the pe-
riphery of a Jewish cemetery, away from
other graves, because his mother was not
Jewish and therefore, under religions law,
neither was he.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin was one
of many outraged Israelis who argued
that if Corporal Lev Pisahov was good
enough to nave died for Israel, he was
good enough to be buried alongside other

Jews. His body was moved to the center

of the cemetery.

For their part, many ardently Ortho-
’

dox Israelis resent their secular brethren

for not showing enough understanding.

'

They have been offended, repeatedly, by
tradition-challenging remarks from Shu-
lanrit Aloni, Mr. Rabin's communica-
tions minister and former education mm-,
ister.

Most recently, they have beentroubled
by a campaign to permit the import of
nonkosber meat, something that Iras nev-
er happened but that the High Court of
Justice said should be allomsd.

More is at stake than individual choice,

said Rabbi AvrahamRavitz, amember of

parliament from the United Torah Juda-
ism party who wants to block these im-
ports and who joined the attacks on
“Fleischer" as “an anti-Semitic play of

the sickest kind.”

The question is whether we w3nt to

stay as a Jewish country with the few
symbols that we have — and we don't

have too many of them—or arewe going
to be just another country in the Middle
East,” he said.

Ease Up on Serbs,

Hungarians Urge
Bv David B. Ottaway

Washington Pent Service

BUDAPEST—Hungary has be-

come the latest European nation to

signal its strong desire to see sanc-

tions against Serbia eased as the

prospect for an early Bosnian peace

settlement fades and the economic

backlash against neighboring states

worsens.

The issue could well provoke a

new rift between the Clinton ad-

ministration and Europe over how
to deal with Serbia, the country

that the United Nations has held

responsible for igniting the worst

outbreak of lighting in Europe

since World War II.

The United States has been lead-

ing the drive to tighten the econom-

ic and financial sanctions against

Serbia and has met with consider-

able success iately. Serbia now
finds itself in dire straits as a result

of hyperinflation and acute short-

ages of basic foods, fuel and medi-

cine brought on largely by the pu-

nitive measures.

Virtually all of Serbia's neigh-

bors. however, except its main ene-

my. Croatia, now want a reassess-

ment of the sanctions policy in light

of the stalemated peace process

and the damaging effects to their

own economies of the trade embar-

go-

It is not just countries like

Greece and Romania, traditionally

friendly toward Serbia, that are be-

hind the new campaign to ease the

sanctions. Hungary, widely regard-

ed as pro-Croatian in its sympa-
thies. has come around to the same
position, while France and Germa-
ny are launching an initiative

aimed at ending the sanctions.

France and Germany came out

this week with ajoint proposal that

would cancel the sanctions provid-

ed that Serbia persuaded its Bosni-

an Serb allies to relinquish about 3

E
recent more of Lheir conquered

rads for the creation of a Muslim-

dominated republic inside Bosnia.

The Muslim-led Bosnian govern-

ment rejected a plan in September
for the partition of Bosnia into

three ethnically based republics, ar-

guing that it did not provide

enough land for a Muslim state.

The French-German conditions

for lifting sanctions are far less

stringent than those contained in

the latest United Nations resolu-

tion. It links any easing of punitive

measures against Belgrade to a set-

tlement not only of the Bosnian

conflict but also of the unresolved

Serbian-Croatian conflict.

Hungary's opposition to the

sanctions was made dear earlier

this week by Foreign Minister Geza
Jeszenskzky. who said that the UN-
imposed trade boycott o/ Serbia

had cost his country SI2 billion so

far and was crippling its economy.
“What we cannot really accept

and is very much against our inter-

ests. as it is against those of Roma-
nia and Bulgaria, is to maintain this

kind of low-level war and the sanc-

tions without being able to achieve

a political settlement." he said.

Noting that sanctions bad lasted

for decades against South Africa,

the Hungarian spokesman said

“that is something which would be

catastrophic for neighboring states

here.”

“They cost relatively little for

Western Europe or the United

States." be said. “They cost a very

high amount for us. They are crip-

pling our economy.”
Mr. Jeszenskzky called for

“some very serious thinking with

our Western partners” about where
the sanctions policy was leading

the region. At the very leasL he
said, Hungary and other neighbors

of Serbia bearing the brunt of the

sanctions backlash should be com-
pensated in some manner.

He suggested one such compen-
sation might be low-interest, long-

term loans from Western financial

institutions like the World Bank.

His strong attack on the UN
sanctions policy seemed particular-

ly significant since Hungary had
applied them so strictly that at one
point it held up UN humanitarian

assistance for Bosnia that was pass-

ing through its territory.
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for lunch And on the wjr you’ll eniov inflight service even

o'her airlines talk about. SlflGAPORE AIRLH1ES

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

ZAGREB, Croatia — United

Nations troops escorting aid con-

voys in Bosnia are at the point of

using force to defend themselves

because of repeated attacks, their

commander said Thursday.

Continual targeting of convoys

by all sides in the Bosnian civil war
was going too far, said General

Jean Col

UN aid convoys were suspended

last month after a Danish soldier

was killed in what the United Na-
tions says was “almost certainly" a
homicidal attack, probably by Bos-

nian Muslims.

“I dunk that we have reached the

limit of acceptable interference

from the parties, who arehandicap-

ping and hampering the movement
ofhumanitarian convoys,” General

Col said at a news conference.

There is no doubt that we are

approaching the point where force

will have to be used."

But, he added: “There is no ex-

cuse for intervening with force be-

fore we have the means to do so.”

A nrihtaiy directive, he added,

“will beimplemented as soon as the

secretary-general decides to resume

convoys.” General Cot was spew-
ing on return from a meeting with

Secretary-General Butros Butros

Ghali in New York.

General Cot repeated calls for

more troops for the UN Protection

Force, which has about 25,000 sol-

diers in the former Yugoslavia.

From 6.000 to 12,000 troops

would be needed to secure the main
aid route from the Croatian coast

to Sarajevo, he said.

In the meantime, the general

said, force could be used “locally."

“J think we can do it today, with

a0 the drastic consequences this

would have for the international

community,” he sniH r

Bosnian Serbs on Thursday re-

leased two security guards that they

had abducted from a UN armored
vehicle, resolving a standoff that

had prevented the evacuation of

more than 100 Serbs from Sarajevo.

The Muslim-led Bosnian govern-

ment had blocked theevacuation in

retaliation for the abduction. After

the guards were freed buses left

Sarajevo with the evacuees.

The guards who were abducted

had beat accompanying Sarajevo’s

Roman Catholic archbishop,
Vinko PuBc, and two priests in a
UN convoy, bat General Cot said

UN soldiers with the convoy could

have done little to prevent the ab-

ductions.

“One of the options would have
been to open fire," he said. The
result would have been that a bisb-

Kiev Security Officer Cites Atomic Theft
By Robert Seely
Washington Post Service

KIEV—A lop official in charge
of security at Ukraine's nuclear
power stations has painted a pic-

ture of dangerously lax conditions
and sloppy standards.

As a result, Anatoli Marusbchak
said Wednesday, thieves were able
to walk out of the Gtereobyl nucle-

ar power station with two uranium-
fined reactor rods, officials discov-
ered late last month.
“Our atomic power stations are

not secure against theft,” be said.

Western nations have repeatedly
expressed concern about safety and
policing standards in Eastern Eu-
rope’s nuclear power industry. Mr.
Marushchak’s comments are likely

to increase that concern.
The Chernobyl power station,

scene of the wond’s worst nuclear
accident in 1986, is a special target

of attention. Despite the theft —
and Chernobyl’s acknowledged
poor safety record— legislators in
the former Soviet republic voted
last month to overturn an earlier

decision to dose the power plant
Mr. Maiushchak, an Interior

Ministry official in charge of
Ukraine s nuclear defense coordi-

nating team, said only one of ihe
country’s five nuclear power plants

was equipped with isolation doors

and electronic passes.

“In Western countries, only
some specific people can be admit-

ted to premises vitae nuclear fad
is stored," Mr. Marusbchak said.

“Such a registration system has not
existed here for the past few years."

A combined police and secret

service team, he said, was still look-

ing for the thieves who stole the

Chernobyl fuel rods.

The 3-meter (10-foot) zirconium

rods and the 454 uranium peOets

they contain are valued locally at

more than SI million.

“This looks like the work of a
specialist, someone who knows the
price and value of the fuel rods,"

Mr. Marusbchak said
The Ukrainian police, he said

still do not know when the theft

took place. “We think it was some-

time this year," be said “We
should know soon."

With hyperinflation, economic
decline and a drastic drop in living

standards.*
* *

ar

ernment’s list of priorities.

game has happened in many neigh-

boring states.

indards plaguing Ukraine, nude-
safety has dropped on the gov-

ament’s list of priorities. The

Thefts from nodear power sta-

tions are nothing new in the former

Soviet Union. Authorities in Be-

larus, which borders Poland admit

their republic saved as a conduit

for smugglers trying to export ura-

nium to the West.

So far, however, smugglers have

not been able to get hold of weap-
ons-grade uranium.

WORLD BRIEFS

A Yeltsin Foe Charges
MOSCOW (Rentas)—A leafingaatwagiitfigcofft<«d<aj3«isN>

Yeltsin accused the Russian leadershipoo Thursday of tgrogdmytncta

ro hobble the opposition before next month'sparfiaweutiuy ewefitws^;

SeigdBabm^akwyer fromOmsk.s»d« a newsamferencc Out the

exduaon of Ins party on tedstica! grounds was part of a campaign of

harassment by state authorities. . ' -

H5s criticism found an echo ina respecteddaily newspaperasrental

electioneering began across the vast Russian Federation foe fic Dec. 12

pofl. Nezaviamaya Gazeer srid moves were underway to crush the

and leave Mr. Ydtsn «th “the power of We and death,"

niMiaitkm of a draft constitution that win make toe president

ufnegotiatibns for an^accrad wifi Muslim rebels holed upin Hazratbak

Any mediation by the cotSetose would -be a. “frintlcsa cacrcisc*

of the “rigid and ill-advised attitude” of fie government, fie

organization said in a statement, adding thai rt fcWdeaded.tq distance

itself from the negotiations.'

ShellRefuses Haitian Fuel Order
PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti (AP)—Ajudge on Thursday ordered twj

American oO companies io release fori supplies frozen under United

Nations sanctions, A third distributor; Sica, said it would 1

refuse to

comply witha similar aider. . "J.

Qvu Court Judge Henock Voltaire gave Texaco and Esso 24 hours to

begin deliveries to independent stations, said a lawyer for fie National

Petroleum Distributors Association, which sued to free fig supplies.

The same order was issued Wednesday to SkU Co, (WJ.) Lta But the

British company issued a statementThursday in NewYockfit it would

not go along. By sitting on their localfud reserves, fie distributors have
been complying withUN intended to foree Haiti*s TiriHtary to

restore democracy. U.S. other wazships oflstat are ensuring no
further o2 supplies reach Haiti.

KEMFFON PARS, Sooth Africa (AP)— Negotiator rushing to

finish South Africa's interim constitution agreed Thursdayto excise one
of ajpartheufs harshest laws, which permitted detention without trial! !

But representatives oftheAfricanNatianai Congressand the wfcite-kd

National Party government were still apart on die detail of .pom*
sharing after the naiioE’s fast mularariaf election Arad 27.

Negotiatorsextended untilMonday theirdeadline for a final aceoid ou
anew constitutionand bill of rights, ftwotddpro the w^y for fiehistoric

vote that wifl allow South Africa’s black majority to nth the government.

LankiMybhifta

Cars fined op to cross into Roszke, Hungary, for goods fiat cannot be obtained in fie former Yugoslavia doe to fieUN embargo,

BosniaAid Escorts Threaten to HitBack

Pope Trips
,,
FracturingShmitde^

AndIs Kept in Hospital Overnight
ROME(NYT)— Physicians ordered a itigbfs stayirr the hospital

fra PopeJohn Paul DonThursday afterhetripped on fiehemwho
robe during an audience for United Nations af&zalsand fractured

and itidmiirf his right shoulder, the. Vatican

The Pope, 73, was given a general anesthetic after fie accident

whiledoctors correctedthedidocatioa andencased theshoulder in a
soft cast that he win wear fora month, according to a statement by
his spokesman, Joaqum Navarro-Vails.: ..

Emilio TresaM, the medical superintendentafthc GemeQi Hosuf
tal, wherethe Popovas treated. said that John Paul "has not lost his

spirit or his sense of humor.”
The Pope was treated m the same hospital after a KSflsqma-

tionattempt and, last year, forsurgery toremovea huge tumorhorn
his colon. Since then, his physicians have reported mat he was in
good health.
" The Fapetripped as he descended fie three steps from fie papal
throne

: to welcome a delegationfrom theUN Food ami Agriculture

Organization. Vatican officials stud he rose imagpgtad after faffing

rates aim.

op and two priests would-be in

heaven today. ; •/ .

UN troops have been targeted in

other inddeats. A spokeswoman
for theUN Protection Force, Shan-
non Boyd, said that unarmed UN
nrihtaiy observers had beenshot at

wifi multiple rocket launchers in

Gorazde in eastern Bosnia earlier

this week.

A Nordic UN company went to

reconnoiter a village near the cen-

tral Bosnian town of Vares an
Wednesday, but retreated after

coming under artflkry fire from
Bosnian Serbian forces dug in fur-

ther east, a UN spokesman said

In another incident, UN engi-

neers came under fire while repair-

ing pylons on a front line outride

Sarajevo. A UN smored vehicle

shot bade with its heavy nwiehfw*

.

gun and the hostile fire stopped.

(Roam, AP, AFP)

FormerNeo-NaziGete aBookBomb
BERLIN (Combined Dispatches)—A bookbomb was sent to a man

who abandoned the neo-Nazi movement amid wide publicity, the police

said Thursday.

address in East Bcriia.Shesawwires when rimepenedit Wednesday and
notified thcpolice, who sent explosives experts to defuse the device.

Mr. Hassdbach, 26, was once. a wdl-known Beriin figure in the

National Alternative; a neo-Nazi group. He gave iro the extremist cause

lastyear after three Tbrisdied irian arson attack in M6Qn- Since that,he
has been interviewedon tdewirion Hndfornewspapexs andisrx^authGraf
a book tided “The Redcorimc.ANeo-Nazi Drops Out" In fie book, be
said-he had received death threats and now spent'moch of his time in

Paris for safety from his fonnerconnadcs. (AP. Reuters)

For theRecord
Morocco has its first Jewish minister since 19S7. Seige Berdugo, 55, fie

minister of tourism, is president of fie Jewish Communities Cooncfl,

which represents
,
the estimated 8,000 Moroccan Jewish citizens. King

Hassan H named a new catenet Thursday. (Reuters)

TRAVEL UPDATE

first direct air link between (AFP)

Seme banned private cm from fie* streets for four hbuzs Tbmsda^f i

from 3 PAL until 7 PJL, becanseofthedangerous level of tbepoison ga£*-

carbon monoxide. Thebanfollpwedtm increase-in pollution Tuesdayand
Wednesday. City authorities said They expected to have to enforoe the

same ban Friday unless there was a changpia the weather., ’ (AFP)

Uzbekistan plans to taSd an airport in Tashkent as part ofits goal of

becoming a hub for air traffic between Europe and Asra. lt tendered it}

estimate for fie first sta^.-at $458 mffiion to-SSOQ mtlfcofl. British

Aerospace and a combination of France's ADP gad Sofiafiacouqileied

feasihility studies in September; fie government said. / (Reuters)

Kohl Sees 'No Alternative ’ toECUnion

Hcralh^Srtbunc
LMNGEVTHEU.S.?
Now Printed in

J'fcWlURK
For Same Day

delivery in key Qties
TO SUBSCRIBE, CALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-7523890)

New York Times Service

BONN — Chancellor Helmut Kohl, reject-

ing skepticism about the European Community
in his supporters’ ranks, told the German par-

liament Thursday fiat for Germany there was
“no alternative" to dosor European unity.

“In the long term, Tam firmly convinced that

this is also a question, of war and peace,” be
said. “It’s a grave mistake if people think fie

horrific pictures from the former Yugoslavia
are limited to that area of Europe, or that

racism, nationalism, chauvinism and xenopho-
bia in other parts of Europe and in Germany
have been banished once and for aH”

Mr. Kohl spoke on fie 75th anniversary of
the armistice fiat ended World War I. which
broke out after an assassination in Sarajevo.

Ifhe took the podium to silence debate about
fie pros and cons of making Europe more than
a big free-trading bloc, be failed. Edmund
Stoiber, leader of the Bavarian Christian Social
Union party fiat ispart of fie coalition govern-
ment in Bonn, stuck Firmly on Thursday to his
views, which set off a dispute after he said
recently that the idea of a European federal

slate was “unrealistic dreaming.”

Mr. Kohl asserted that current plans for

closer unity would neither swallow up German
national identity nor limit German sovereignty,

as rightist critics of Mr. Kohl’s government
have asserted.

Mr. Stoiber, who also spoke in the parlia-

mentary debate Wednesday, concentrated on

Inyrimepar Offprint. 73 rue de rEvangile, 75018 Paris.

fie Treaty on European Union,' which went
into effect on Nov. I.

'

“We don’t want to copy fie United Shales of
America, but we don’t want to retain to the
19* century, either,” he said. “The Maastricht
treaty does not proride for a federal Europe at
all

”

Earlier, he had told German newspapers: T
want a simple confederation. That means fie
nation-states maintain their dominant rate, at

least as far as internal matters are concerned/*

Despite what Mr. KohL said Wednesday,: factfiatfierearefearaamongoufridglfioisaf j
day, fie Maastricht treaty’s aspirations to a

"

common European foreign and security policy
and a common currency\by..fie.end of fie:

century seem more distant to most Europeans
now than they didwhen itwas agreed to at the

end of 1991. . , v .

In his determinedly optimistic; speech, Mr.
Kohl insisted fiat Germany woula press for
them anyway. But even, his finance rraraster,

Tbeo Waigei, also a member of Mr. Strabo’s
parly, assured Germans fearful of losing their

national currency fiat the Deutschejoark had
not bitten the dust yell .

Thereisnothing automaticabout fie.way to
a angle currency,"^Mr. Waigei said.“We will go
stage by stage:” : \ V" '

Mr. Stoiber, thepremia ofBatfma, objected .
owsop*

to bureaucratic regulations from Brussels rty» floor leader of Mr.
encroached on the prerogatives of. member ic Unkm.-Hsmer Geissier. .

'• ‘ y".‘ ^ c .

states. Bavarians could remainEavarianseveasi^ _

Mr. Kohl took a broader view: “What we • European' timdh, Mr.' K53ot£. assuredTW $
have accomplished economically together in .-Stcriber m

;
an attempt to smootkoys fte

jjgj

‘

fie European Community wflllast only if we - amt. . ,T ir-CRAItJ.R,

bcfateritijotitii^Ily "he said;
UA kind ofsuperi

. fire tradezone is not ehoqjB. We need political

urnon/V- '
!

He reminded his listeners that fie unity oa
Germany had Become possible in "1990 onW
because the rest of Europelchcw fiat the couth
try would .remain -anchored in ibe European
Community and in fie NATO affiance. '

)

“German unity hud -Biropeffl* ratification

wjU remain two rides of the same coin in the

future as well." he said “We cannotignore fid

dugotf neighborsof ,

a too-powoful Germany/
“There is the memory of recent history, but

fine is also economic envy and jealousy,” be
went on. “This is a reality, whetherweEke jt cj

not We have to decrease: thcse fears,'and^tiw

brat way- to.do .tins is
r
togdher irifi all oi®r

neighbors under a OTiircinqn.Eutqpeira rodfT’-^
• Some- -acriznbby cleacriy- remained. M*
Stoiber accused leaders pf thfr gjmxpmenrfs;
other coaEtiba partneredformerFondgn MmjSj
ter Hans Dkrtrk^ GebsdieraiBi lihrsraxxsofii

Klaus Kiokd, of trying to sBencei fie j

ttmfanaa
_

- Mi-Xohl to reia Me Stoiber in?
*T stand a tnritar before yoo.*’ Mr. Sin

said moddmdv, afirafime to a « * '**''*

him

“S9
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By Gina Kolata
Jff"

York Tima Service -

-rsS^sssM,
. ftai a drag used io treat Iriph blood pres-
mre can sharply slow progression to kid-
ney failure m diabetics. . . . J

The dreg, captopriL made by Bristol-M5WS Squibb. is one of a class erf drugs
that inhibit the production of an enzyme

- that makes blood vessels constrict -

Studies in animals had intficated that
the drug could prevent kidney failure
causal by. diabetes, but until now (here

;
hao been no definitive evidence that the
ding had a benefitsal effect in people.

:

The new study, publishedThursday in
The New England Journal of Medidne,
was conducted at 30 medical centers in the
United Stales and Canada ' and involved
409patients 18 to49 years old with IVpe L
or juvenile onset, diabetes.
The patients were randomly «w'gind to

.

receive captopril or a dummy drug-

After
three years, the patients who look capto-'
pril had half the risk of dying or having* -

essure DrugAlso Helps Diabetics
their kidneys fail -as those who took the

- Diabetes and Edney experts' said the

results promised to ease oonnouj.suffcr-

ing-and save billions of dollars in health

care" costs.

..
“It’s a landmark study, said Dr.Rob-

cri W. Schrier, a kidney specialist at the

University of Colorado School ofMedi-
cine in Denver, who is. president-elect erf

the international Society of Nephrolo-

gists.-.

Dr. James R. Gavin 3d, prudent of the

American Diabetes- Association, said he
contidered the finding one of the -most

important discoveries in diabetes research

in a. quarterHxatory.

A.tHrd erfthemorethan 200JJ00 Ameri-
cans withfafled kidneys are diabetics, and
h costs mere than $44,000 a year to keep
each patient aEve with an artificial kidney
marhmp, Dr. Gavin said..
- Marry Type I diabetics develop kidney
disease when, they are in their 30s or early

40s, he added, and require a kidney trans-

plant or dialysis to the rest oftheir lives.

Dr. Harry Jacobson of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity in Nashville, an expen on kidney
disease and diabetes, said that half of ah
people with Type 1 diabetes eventually

developed kidney disease. “Once you de-

velop kidney disease,’*’ he said, -"it wifl

progressively destroy vour kidneys."
Dr. Jacobson said il typically took 10 to

15 years from the onset of kidney disease

to the time when the kidneys failed.

“If you extrapolate the results of this

you took captopril,** Dr. Jacobson said.

“If you were going to develop it in 15

years, it might take 30 years."

The new study was started alto- Dr.

Barry M. Brenner, director oT the renal

division al (he Brigham and Women’s
Hospital in Boston, and his colleagues

showed the drug’s effects in diabetic nils.

Dr. Brenner discovered that one effect of

diabetes was to increase the blood pres-

sure on the walls of tiny vessels that filter

Mood in the kidney.

These vessels, the glomeruli, form a ball.

like a ball of thread, and blood is forced
through them. Red 2nd while rlcoi cells

and protein are left behind and the water
from the blood passes through the filter,

ultimate!) becoming unne.

Dr. Brenner also found that hiah blood
pressure in the glomeruli was unrelated to

blood pressure in other vessels. He and his

colleagues reasoned that high blooo pres-

sure in the glomeruli might gradually dam-
age and then destroy them, Icadir.z to

kidney failure.

Pressure in Lhe glomeruli is control]id
by a hormone, angiotensin. Since capto-
pril is o member of a class of drugs that
prevents the formation of angiotensin. Dr.
Brenner proposed that captopril and simi-

lar drugs might prevent kidney dastane ts

diabetic rats.

The studies showed that the drag pre-

vented kidney failure when rats were given
it at the ume they developed diabetes,

before their kidneys were injured. The
investigators also round that if they ca--e

captopril or a similar drug after kitiuev

damage had begun, the damage stopped.

FalloutFrom Debate:

PerotLoses Some Shine
By Dan Balz

- Washington Pq$t Service

WASHINGTON — For" Reas

(
Perot, things nay not be so simple
.anymore. The early returns from
polls and analysts show that Vice
president Al Gore’s trig gamble to
debate Ml Perot is paying off.

Mr. Gore's performance in the

r
ielevised encounter, in which his

aggressive style often leftMr. Perot
'appearing testy and irritable, may

:
- NEWS ANALYSIS *

have fihnjngftd thftway pntiKrwma in

both major parties deal with the

Texas businessman in the future.

[ “I think the first person basjost
' tsaid. .‘The emperor, has no
jdothes,*” said CeBnda Lake, a

.Democratic peril-taker.

• Mr. Perothas occtqried a special

'place m politics since Us mdepen-

I dent presidential campaign in

j

1992, serving as a voice anda veU-
;de for voters alienated from the

i two parties and; frustratedm the.

jgridlodc in Washington.

; Many of those voters remainjust
t as angry about the two parties and
Jbusiness-as-usoal in Washington.

! But in choosing to stake his mpve-

j
moit oh a battle to 'defeat the

|
North American FreeTradeAgree-

i meat, Mr. Perot cast himself more
i as a political partisan than a neo-

.

|

tral arbiter of the national interest

>—and his performance in debating

4Ur. Gore cm the trade" pact on
Tuesday may have rdnforced it.

Prestdcai BlQ Omtotfs poll-tak-

er, Stan Greeribeig,*smd the trade

vpact, known , by its acronym.
•NAFTA offered the administra-

tion an issue cm wUch Mr. Clinton

f-pot&d appear -to be a fonrard-look-

Hngledoer in contrast to Mr. Pfitofs ;

defense of the statns quo. “Stand-
-

aingup fora competitiveAmerica is,

- in the end, what people want of a

president,” Mr. Greenberg said.

William Kristol a RepoUican
strat^jst, said Mr. Perot could still

emerge a big winner if the House
votes down the trade pact an
Wednesday. “The vote is stiH more
important than the debate,” he
said. If the pact is defeated, Mr.
Kristol addoi, h strengthens the

hand of Mr. Perot and of another

NAFTA, ojppaaent, Patrick Bu-
chanan, the conservativecblmmnsi
and fonner Rq>ob5can presiden-

tial candidate:

Pofitical analysts cautioned that

the full impact of the debate was
stiU unknown. Ibey sad no one yet

knew howMr. Perot’s performance

playedwith the roughly 20 percent

trf the electoratewho haveseen him
as their leader.

A: Republican poll-taker, Ed
Goeas, said Mr. Perot could recov-

er by aggressive lobbying on Capi-

tol Hwbcfore the vote. “Does he
flex his nmsde with members to

show that they have something to

fear from his organization?” Mr.
Goeas asked.

But Paul Bejpla,a Ginton politi-

cal adviser, ^said' the debate might
have signaled a renewed effort by
tire administration to compete for

Mir. Perots voters.
“They ought to be called inde-

pendent voters, not Perot voters,”

Mr. Bcgala said. “His ability to

reach those.-independent voters is

compromised by his inability to ar-

tienute apositive messageorasub-
stantive message-”

\A Democratic poll-taker in BK-
ncris, Mike McKeon, said the Perot

movement “symbbfizesa ccodition

that ousts inside the electorate"

more, than ft represents a belief in

his leadership. .
•

• Acconfing to Miss lake,- those

alienated votere “may have in-

creased reservations about Perot as

a candidate.” •
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PAYING RESPECTS— Prerident Btfl Cfinlon hying a wreath Tborsday at the Tomb of the

Unknowns at Arlington National Cemefoy, near Washington, daring Veterans Day ceremonies.

{Didn’tHappen,

9New Jersey Winner Saysof‘StayHome 9Bid
By Thomas B. Edsall

. and Malcolm Galdwefl
Washington Post Service

I WASHINGTON — Christine

.Todd Whitman, the Republican

governor-dca of New Jersey, says

her campaign manager, Edward J.

Rollins, was “off the waR" when he

boasted that the campaign paid to

suppress the turnout of blade vot-
'

At a news conference m Trenton

ipn Wednesday, Mrs. Whitman

J made pubhea letter from Mr. Rim-

3ms in which, be .rcoponced his

H^hns the day before that as much

as $500,000 waschanndedtoblack

rmnistersandprednctwoiiercina

calculated effort to keep the nor-

mally Democratic black vote to a
minimum.

iTtdk3nothappen,”riiesaklata
news conference.

Mr. RoIBns wrote tiiat las re-

fnarlcs-ai a breakfast meeting with

repealers “crossed the tine from an
honestdiscussKn ofmy^viewsto an

. exaggeration that tnroed out to be

inaccurate.”

“I went loo far” be sad. “My
.remarks left - the impression erf

something that was not true and

did not occur. I know that the

Whitman campaign, which I man-

aged, itself in no way sponsored,

funded or sanctioned improper
voter turnout activities."

IBs statement is in direct con-

trast to his comments on Tuesday.
At the time, be said the Whitman
campaign financed a drive to sup-
press buck voter turnout by offer-

ing donations to black minister
who had endorsed the Democratic
governor, Jim Fknio. In return,

they were askednot to triD parishio-

ners that “it's your moral obliga-

tion to vote, to vote for Jim Florio."

Dissident Democratic precincts

workers were asked, Mr. Rollins

said, in a reference to the Florio

campaign: “How much have they

paid you. Well match it. Go home,
sit arid watch television."

Republicans Angered
After years in which Republi-

cans have been portrayed by their

opponents as a white people's party

that practices electoral dirty tricks,

party loyalists seethed with fury

and frustration over Mr. Rollins's

behavior. The New York Times re-

ported from Washington.

In his letter that Mrs. Whitman
made public, Mr. Rollins said be

had exaggerated, but he did not

offer a new version of events. The
merest suggestion that such an op-

eration had taken place threatened

to revive bitter memories among
blacks of past slights, including tbe

advertisements featuring Willie

Horton, a convicted black rapist,

that Lhe Republicans used against

Michael S. Dukakis in the 19S8

presidential campaign.

Among Republicans, apprehen-

sions about such a backlash were

increased by resentment toward
Mr. Rollins, an adept but often

boastful operative whom many
have never forgiven for his aban-

donment of the party in 1992 to run

Ross Perot’s presidential cam-
paign.

Republicans

Tie Welfare

To Plan for

Workweek
By Jason DeParie
V-m irrl T:vr.es Sem.-r

WASHINGTON - House Re-

pLblicirs hive struck first in what
promises to be a di\isi\e debate
over weifire. unveiling a plan they

called “tough love" to make wel-

fare recipients spend 35 hours a
working of! Lheir benefits.

With the ^Ttiie House drafting

iii own welfare proposals, the Re-
pcblicar^ staked out a position

tha: ponraj.ed the nation's five m3-
lioc wcifare families as an indolent

!o: ir. need of a moral tonic.

“You can't maintain civilization

with 12-year-olds having babies

ar.d if-} ear-olds killing each other

and ] “-"year-olds dying of AIDS."
Representative Newt Gingrich of

Georgia, the minority whip, said

Wednesday.
The Republicans called the work

proposal a compassionate idea that

would give the downtrodden the

incentive to change. But they also

recognized that change would not

come cheaply and they proposed

spending up to S6 billion a year.

They proposed raising the mon-
ey by cutting food programs and
barring immigrants from welfare

assistance, provisions almost cer-

tain to be opposed by tbe Demo-
crats.

Tbe plan offered a preview of the

volatile politics likely to surround

next year's debate, as advocacy

groups leapt to denounce the plan's

emphasis on personal morality

rather than the weak state of the

national economy.
The administration reacted cau-

tiously. issuing a statement pledg-

ing to work with Congress on a

bipartisan basis. But Representa-

tive Harold £. Ford. Democrat of

Tennessee, who heads a Ways and
Means subcommittee with jurisdic-

tion over the plan, dismissed it as

“negative and punitive."

President Bill Clinton’s pledge to

impose a strict, two-year limit on
welfare benefits was one of his

most popular campaign themes
and a large pan of his claim to

represent new Democratic think-

ing.

An administration plan being
wriuen for release next year is like-

ly to be shorter on penalties and
longer on the expansions of social

services.

Distributing a series of Clinton

campaign pledges on welfare, the

Republicans warned they would at-

tack any Democratic plan they

found to’be too permissive as back-

sliding.

The handouts accompanying tbe

Republican plan said the two fun-

damental causes of welfare were
the high rates of oui-of-wedlock
births and the failure of welfare

recipients toserkjobs. Many schol-

ars say the shortage of remunera-
tive jobs for people with few skills

is a third factor.

Tbe Republican plan, endorsed
'

by party leaders, would give wel-

fare recipients up to two years to

take advantage of the education

and training programs that already

exist. At the end of the two years,

the mothers would have to work 35

hours a week to continue benefits.

The plan envisions two kinds of

work programs: community service

at a public or nonprofit agency, or

a job at a private business that

receives a government subsidy. But

they would pay no wage other than

the continuation of welfare bene-

fits.

States could end aO benefits if

recipients still had not found real

jobs after three years on the work
program.

Parents who failed to comply
would have their aid reduced, with

three infractions resulting in the

cessation of all cash assistance.

Away From Politics

• Florida has Bade it Segal forInvades to possess

<ntn«i and made parents responsible if thor chil-

dren are caught with them. The legislature voted

without dissent and in reaction toajuvenile crime

wave that included tbe shooting of tourists.

• Boston teachers approved their first contract in'

three years,nvertinga strike calledto Friday. The

contract wiD bring school-based management, cur-

rently in place at 36 schools. -to'aB 1J7 schools in

the system. Decisions on hiring, thebudget tmd the
.

A*ign of instructional programs will be made at

each school by a ajonba of the principal, staff

members and parents. The teachers wiHreceive a 3,

percent raise.

—
,

live as bypass operations forpeoplewith advanced

coronary artery disease, according to a study m.
:

: Atlanta, The finding couJdinfluence thetreatment-

of 100,000 heart patients annually. Together, an-

gioplasty and bypass surgery are performed on
more than 550,000 Americans each year.

• Residents of Mafibn were fighting minor mud
slides Thursday, a week after worrying about wDd-
firesinthe region north ofLos Angeles. They piled

sandbags and spread plastic sheets on the ground
forfearof worse slides to come on hills stripped of

brush by the fires.

• Lama Davies, a recipient of seven organs, died

Thursday in a Pittsburgh hospital. The English

girl, 5, survived tbe transplants but site never

thrived after the 15-boor operation Sept. 16. She
received a liver, stomach, pancreas, large and small

intestines and two kidneys. Her condition deterio-

rated and her ventilator was turned off. Anti-

rejection dings had destroyed her immune system.

wp.trrr.AP

West Presses forUN Rights Monitor
By Paul Lewis
New York Tima Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — Tbe United States and a

group of more than 20 Western and
developing countries have decided

to press ahead with a plan to create

a new post of high commissioner

to human rights to monitor re-

spect for fundamental human free-

doms around the world.

The step came after a key United

Nations committee said it was

deadlocked on the proposal.

Tbe decision appeared to put

these 20 countries, which also in-

clude the 12 European Community
members, Canada, Australia, Rus-

sia and Japan as well as Costa Rica.

Mali and Mauritius, in conflict

with China and a group of mainly

Asian nations, led by Indonesia

and Malaysia, who are critical of

the plan.

Creating a high commissioner

for human rights was tbe main rec-

ommendation to come out of a gov-

ernmental conference on promot-

ing respect for rights that was

organized by the United Nations in

Vienna last summer.

But many developing countries

are opposed to the position, seeing

il as another attempt by Western

countries to impose their political

values on the rest of the world.

They have forced the committee

that deals with social, humanitar-

ian and cultural affairs to say it

cannot agree how to translate that

recommendation into a concrete

General Assembly decision.

As a result of the deadlock, the

Uoiled Slates and other members
of a group that supports creating

such a post have circulated a draft

resolution that they want a major-

ity of countries to adopt before the

end of this year’s assembly.

Amnesty International and the

Internationa] League for Human
Rights, have protested that Asian

countries have succeeded in block-

ing discussion of tbe issue so far.
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APOLITICAL NOTESA
State Dept. Looks to Other Agencies’ Funds

WASHINGTON — F^ced with the- erosion of its foreign aid

budget the State Department has begun a campaign in the Clinton

administration to direct funds from other federal agencies into

foreign assistance programs.

A proposal being drawn up by senior officials in the State

Department will recommend to President Bill Clinton that the

federal budget be revamped to channel funds from agencies like the

Defense Department and the Drug Enforcement Agency into inter-

national programs.

State Department officials assert that with the demise of the

Soviet Union and the threat of communism. U.S. foreign policy must

concentrate on issues intertwined with domestic concerns, like

global environment, terrorism, narcotics trafficking and the develop-

ment erf markets for U.S. goods.

In the new conditions.'ii makes little sense to maintain strict

separation of domestic and international programs, the officials

argue. In addition, they say funds earmarked for military assistance

programs to foreign governments might also in future years be

shifted more imo forefen aid not related to defense.

Balanced-Budget Backers Agree to Breather

WASHINGTON— Reluctant to thwart their colleagues' desire to

adjourn by Thanksgiving. Nov. 25. supporters of a constitutional

amendment to require a balanced budget have agreed to put off

action on it until February.

Senators Paul Simon. Democrat of Illinois, and Orrin G. Hatch.

Republican of Utah, have agreed to release Senator George J.

Mitchell of Maine, the majority leader, from his promise to bring the

measure up in this session. In exchange, they won a commitment
from him to bring it up on j specific date in February.

The amendment, which would require Congress to balance the

budget by the fiscal year beginning Ocl 1, 1998, is bitterly opposed

by Senator Robert C. Byrd. Democrat of West Virginia, chairman of

the Appropriations Committee. Mr. Byrd thinks the amendment
would be ineffective and would breed disrespect for the Constitu-

tion.

Mr. Byrd is the Senate's most skilled parliamentarian, and was

expected to use every available device to delay a vote on the measure.

Proponents have at least the 60 votes required to shut off debate, but

there are many devices with which to delay a prompt vote. (NYT)

84% In Polls Want Health System Overhauled

WASHINGTON — A large majority of Americans believe the"

US. health system needs fundamental change or complete rebuild-

ing. according to a Harris poll.

In early 1992. 57 percent of the public said the health system

needed to be overhauled, but 84 percent now feel that way. according

to polls conducted for the Commonwealth Fund and the Kaiser

Family Foundation.

The latest survey indicated that 53 percent of adults had no
insurance at some point in the last two years.

The poll conducted in August did not ask people their views on
details of President Clinton's health plan.

A separate survey carried out last week by the Wirthlin Group
indicated that support for Mr. Clinton's Health Security Act had

slipped and that the public was now evenly divided on it.

But Mr. Clinton's plan won praise Wednesday from the board of

directors of the American Association of Retired Persons, which

called the Health Security Act “the strongest and most realistic

blueprint to dale for achieving our goals."

Tbe American .Association or Retired Persons has not endorsed

any specific health plan, but it applauded the president's provisions

for prescription drag coverage, home and community-based long-

term care and subsidies for early retirees.

In the Harris survey. 44 percent of people said they were very

satisfied with their health insurance. Medicare beneficiaries were the

most satisfied, with 52 percenL (AP)

Quote/Unquote

President Clinton, on the claim by Edward J. Rollins, the Republi-

can campaign manager in the New Jersey gubernatorial election,

that be had paid black ministers not to encourage their normally

Democratic parishioners to vote: “People have dial in this country,

given their lives, to give other Americans, especially African Ameri-

cans. the right to vote. And this allegation, if it is true, and 1 say if it is

true— 1 don't know what the facts are— but if it is true, then h was

terribly wrong for anyone to give money to anybody else not to vote

or to depress voter turnout.” (APi
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At Least 1 5 Killed £££:
In Pileup in France In Prices ofFuel

Reuters

Reuters

BORDEAUX. France — Ai
least 15 motorists were burned to

death and 47 were injured when a

tanker truck caught fire and flames

engulfed dozens of con in a high-

way pileup in southwest France,

officials said

The police revised the death toll

downward from earlier reports of

17 dead, but said the figures might

not be final.

Fire fighters were continuing to

search the wreckage on the Paris-

to-Bordeaux expressway after the

accident on Wednesday night.

Three of those injured in the pile-

up near Mirambeau. north of Bor-

deaux. were in serious condition.

A spokesman for the Charente-

Maritune region said fire fighters

had battled for three hours to extin-

guish the blaze.

A police spokesman said the ac-

cident happened soon after night-

fall. A lire on a British- registered

tanker truck caught fire and Lhe

flames set methanol in the cargo

tank ablaze, releasing a thick cloud

of smoke.

The driver pulled to the side of

the road. But other drivers, blinded

by smoke, fog and heavy rain,

crashed into the truck and an infer-

no spread. In all, four trucks and 37

cars were involved in the pile-up.

“1 saw a column of vehicles, all

oF them on fire." the first Fire fight-

er who arrived at the scene told

French radio.

Then there was a series of ex-

plosions. and we opened up with

extinguishing foam to stop fire

spreading to those cars that were

noL burning."

Traffic was heavy on the express-

way at the start of a long holiday

weekend to mark the Nov. 1 1 anni-

versary of the allied victorv in

World War 1.

It was the went road accident in

France since 52 people were killed

in a pileup near Beaune in Burgun-
dy in 1982.

The Chareme-Mari lime spokes-

man said the bodies of victims had

not yet been identified. Those in-

jured who had been identified were

French.

The British truck driver, who was

not injured, was being questioned

by the police.

Reuters

LAGOS— Youths rioted in La-

gos on Thursday to protest in-

creases in fuel prices, and demon-
strators marched to demand the

resignation of an interim govern-

ment headed by Ernest Shonekan.

The rioters blocked major roads

in the country's biggest city to pro-

test an increase of more than 600
percent in domestic fuel prices, wit-

nesses said.

But in the capital. Abuja. Mr.
Shonekan told the elected national

assembly that Nigerians had to

come to terms with his unelected

government.

"Despite political and legal ob-

stacles. we will still go along to

carry out our mandate,” he said.

Nigeria has been in crisis since

General Ibrahim Babangida an-

nulled a presidential election in

June, while he was military ruler.

The increase m fuel prices on
Monday has added to the crisis.

Transport fares have more than

doubled since filling stations raised

the price of gasoline to 5 naira (23

cents) a liter from 0.70 naira on
Monday. The price of diesel was

also raised to 4.75 naira a liter from

0.55 naira.

New Sanctions

i
‘

• CtotaJtfciittPaget :
"

bttk was done to>'meet Moscow's
fraandal bracems.

.

. JduwB Russia, Britain aod the.

potted States in voting Tor the

sanctions were France, Cape
Verde, Brazil Hungary, Japan,

New Zealand. Spain and Venezue-

la.'
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Madeleine K. Albright, right, the U.S. delegate, talking with relatives of Pan Am bombing victims after the UN vote on Ttracsday.

NAFTA: Why the Trade Pact Matters to the World NAPLES: Jeters to Elect Mayor
,
but WillHeBeAble to Govern the City?

freeze an financial assets of Libya

in foreran bank accaans, thplo-

mats believe Tripoli already has

withdrawn its liquid assets in the

fbor months ii has known the pen1

wftjgg were coming.iris also Zwdy
Ulya Ires stockpitod oil equip-

ment. ’
• •

. And TripoS can keep the esti-

mated SIObdBon a year earned

frontad, gas'and agriculturalprod-

ucts after, the measures go into

force next month; if deposited into

.
ina*gt*ontothedemandcaiihc

Fan Am bombing, France wants
Libya’s cooperation in its investi-

stioa of four pusped* inchxfing

Colonel Gadhaffe brother-in-law,

mi 1989bombing of A UTA airlin-

er truer Nigs1 that kitted 171 peo-

ple. .
" ' “

:

Tbe controversy nrcr-tiie Lock-

erbie suspects has <k®ed Cdond
GsdhafifariameJhan twoyears.A
reported remy upnsi&g last month

Continued from Page 1

those changes, hoping we can pre-

serve the economic structure of yes-

terday."

Last week. Representative David
& Bonior, Democrat of Michigan,

who is leading the drive against the

pact, explained his position this

way: "We have seen too manyjobs
lost. We have seen too many fam-

ilies uprooted.”

In the broadcast debate on Tues-

day night. Vice President Al Gore
stacked the pact against some of

the monumental judgments in

.American history. "Sometimes we
do something right." Mr. Gore
said. “The creation of NATO, the

Louisiana Purchase. The purchase

of Alaska. Thesewere all extremely

controversial decisions.”

Bui if the changes in the world

economy are so encouraging, asked

Ross Perot: “Why is corporate

America downsizing? Why do we
have the largest number of college

graduates this year unable to find

jobs since at any time since the

4Clsr
In point of fact, the trade agree-

ment itself is of quite modest con-

sequence. Few Americans, if any.

For investment information
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stand to strike gold or go ba^ke

depending on whether Congress

votes next week to put the pact into

effect.

But this is an Instance in which

the vote on a piece of legislation

becomes disproportionately impor-

tant because, coming at a' turning

point the outcome could signify a

change in direction or the continu-

ation on a course.

In that respect it is similar to the

Civil Rights Act of 1957. the first

civil rights law in this century. The
actual provisions of that law —
creation of a Federal Civil Rights

Commission, the authority for the

attorney general to seek court in-

junctions against obstructions of

voting rights — did little for the

cause of .American blacks. But its

enactment was the first step toward

the abolition of legal segregation in

the United States.

Had Congress rejected this mod-
est measure of Prcsiden l Dwight D.
Eisenhower, it would have been

crushing to the cause of civil rights.

Similarly, said Robert D. nor-
mals. a vice chairman of Goldman
Sachs International, who has been

a government economic official un-

der Democratic and Republican
presidents, rejection or the pact

would be a more significant loss

thanjust the defeat of a trade mea-
sure. "It would be devastating to

.American foreign policy." he said.

From the opposing point of

view, there are also parallels be-

tween the pact and tire civil rights

legislation. Not that those against

the trade agreement would have

voted agains t civil rights. Far from

iL The Congressional Black Caucus

is opposed to the pacL

But many of the opponents of

free trade with Mexico are trying

desperately to hang on to a vanish-

ing way of life, much as were the

white Southerners in the 1950s. In

the case of the trade pact, it is

completely understandable that

they should want to do so.

One of the bases of theAmerican
middle class, once the envy of the

world, has been the well-paying as-

sembly-linejobs available to (most-

ly) men whowerenot skilled crafts-

men and had nothing more than a

high school education.

Suchjobs are rapidly disappear-

ing — not primarily because of

trade competition and not primari-

ly because American factories are

moving abroad in search of cheap

labor, but because machines are

replacing people.

Representative Romano L. Maz-
zoli. Democrat of Kentucky, said

he was leaning toward voting for

the measure. But he said he was not

happy about iL “There’s a real pal-

pable fear." he said, that the pact

"signifies the beginning or continu-

ation of a profound change— that

it’ll never, never be like it was be-

fore.”

Continued from Page 1

future afier all the corruption and
scandal.

In Naples, though, the vote bos a

particular piquancy : one of tbe

candidates for mayor, a neo-Fas-
cist running on the Italian Social

Movement ticket, is Alessandra

Mussolini, granddaughter of the

dictator. Recent opinion surveys

show her running second to a for-

mer Communist candidate. Anto-
nio Baseline. and slowly closing

the gap.

In street campaigns. Miss Mus-
solini has promised to “rebuild our
city,” and her main aim, she saidm
an interview, is to “create a strong

communal machine" to improve

the threadbare services, throw cor-

rupt politicians into jail and begin

to redress social patterns that mean
that “there are a lot of rich people

and a lot of poor people with no
one in the middle."

The uphilljob will be as steep as

the city’s byways. Naples, a blend
of culture and crime; has never

been an easily governed city.

Its university dates to 1224, its

musical conservatory to 1537. The
opera house, the San Carlo, which

was built in 1737. is Italv’s biggesL

Equally, though, said Mr. Lam-
bert! who also heads an indepen-

dent study group on organized

crime in the city. Naples has been
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services Act 1986.

This document does not constitute or form pan of any offer lo sell, or any solicitation of any offer to purchase, any securities
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the haunt of the Camara since the

early 19th century.

“To understand this city, you al-

ways have to remember that there

are two cities.” Mr. Lamberti said.

“There's a modem Naples, with

schools, universities, research cen-

ters. Then there’s the second Na-
ples, which is two degrees hotter

and two centuries behind.”

The distinction by temperature

refers to the fact that wealthy Nea-
politans live in the cooler city

heights, while the poor inhabit the

tangles of back streets below,
where the Camorra bolds sway.

Tbe distinction by centuries, Mr.
Lamberti said, refers to the impro-
vised lives of the poor in (he Span-
ish Quarter, the oldest part of Na-
ples.

“We have one-third of the popu-
lation that has never had a regular

job,” Mr. Masullo said, describing

the city as a “society where people
live ou other people” and that

functions— for rich andpoor alike— through hidden networks of pa-

tronage and protection.

Much of that protection comes
from the Camorra. “The Camorra
fulfills two functions,” Mr. Lam-
berti sakL “It keeps tbe two cities

apart, and it oisures the survival of

the sub-proletariat through the cre-

ation of illegal jobs."

Thus, he said, up to 100,000peo-

ple livefrom illegaljobs guaranteed

py the Camorra.
The gangs’ illegal income is

drawn from cigarette and narcotics

smuggling, up to 7,000 illicit park-

ing lots, protection money, unlaw-

ful lotteries and widespread loan-

sharking. The funds are then
invested in Legal fronts — dothes

shops and pizza parlors and dry-

cleaning outlets that provide a
front for drag peddling.

What turned Naples into a real

mess was the booming corruption

of the 1980s. Few things wozk here

because somuch money to improve

city services was diverted to private

pockets and political, parties.

Under such circumstances, it

might almmf seem worth asking

what difference a new mayor will

make. “All the candidates find it

convenient to argue that it would
be a success just to have basic ad-

ministration — make . the traffic

work, make the schools work, cre-

ate administrative order,” Mr. Ma-
sufio said. “This is a huge lie be-

cause in our city, if administrative

order does not exist, it isbecauseof

the structural defects of the city.”

But the city’s woes have implica-
tions far beyond its frontiers. Next
July, the leaders of seven major
industrial nationsare togatherhere

for a summit meeting, and the cha-

os is already causing apprehension

among American officials who

have come to Naples to prepare for

iL .......

Diplomats are getting a bit edgy,

too, over what could be a delicate

encounter If Miss Mussdmi Be-

comes mayor, hers,win be thehaa-
or, symbolically at least, ctf presort-

ing the keys of the city to President

Btu Chntbn.51 years after allied

troops took the city. -

h politically difficult for him to

compromise ott the issue, diplo-

mats said.

Libya has resourced links with

terrorists, as dcmtixM’ by the
iKmwil wii41it««M i< kyt QQ ob-

jections if tbe suspects want to give

themselves up voitmtarfy But
their lawycra advised against it and
suggested they stand tnal in Swit-

zerland instead, a move rejected by
.the United {States Britain.

(Reuters,AP)
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HopeforAlcoholics?Danes

Think Bruin CanBeFixed
The Associated Pros y

„ LONDON — Gnome drinking does notlriU nerve cells m tbe

brain but instead disconnects them, according to a Danish study

.

The fuufings. based on exammatiens of the brains of alcoholics

who died, suggest it may be easier than previously thought to restore

brain function damaged by heavy drinking."

Dead nerve cdls da not regenerate ana axe.not replaced m the

brain, but tbe fibers that fink-thesa will sometimeseegrow after being

damaged ...
“It gives somehope in the sense that itmightbe possible to restore

at least some function” of the brain. Dr. Bente Pakkenhcrg. cue of

the investigators, said Thursday. She is director of the Neurological

Research Laboratory at tbe Bartholin Institute in Copenhagen.

The study appears in the Nov. 13 issue of die British medical

journal Lancet
The results offer some hope that abstaining from drinking may

allow the brain to bed itself, Dr..Pakkazbsg said. Or perhaps

scientists may one day design drags, that speed recuperation,- she

.

said. - ..
- .
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New schools are being
founded in several sectors

. and regions ofGerraany
and Austria. In some
areas, existing schools are
setting up new courses of

. study. These nrovesimply
the marshaling of consid-
erable new money and
•support - especially in-a
time of recession.
The spread of new educa-

tional institutions and
(

courses is often the result of
. straightforward economic
considerations! "Some
forms of education art per-,

ceived as countercyclical,”

.

• says Thomas D. Queisser,
' dean of graduate studies at
the Heidelberg-based
Schiller International
University. '^When job mar-
kets get tight,'many people
upgrade their qualifications,

adding another language or
taking a further degree.”
Mr. Queisser’s own univer-

sity is responding to the
- trend by offering a new

doctorate in business^
administration.

Klaus Fischer, bead of
international . language
instruction at the Munich-
based Goethe-Institut; the

- largest providerofGerman-
language instruction in the
•world, agrees. "Even if

existing, well-established
programs of language
instruction aren't reporting

great increases in enroll-

ments, the swell of interest

in German for practical rea-
• sons ~ career arfrancement, .

business opportunities - is

* giving these programs quite

a bit more to do "he says.

-—-‘Ebcinstance, our teacfier-

i training seminars, specialist
: courses and tests of Ian-

1

Career Moves: A New Language, a New Degree
guage proficiency are in
great demand throughout
the European Community
and Central and East
European countries.”

. Sometimes educational
institutes grow because they
are. where the students are.

The " Austro-American
Society, a Goethe-Institut
partner organ

jration, has its

headquarters fn Vienna,
right next door to Central
and Eastern Europe. Says
one of the institute's direc-

tors: “Like the Goethe-
Institut, .we too are profiting

from the rush of people in
the region wanting to. learn

German for commercial
purposes. Central and East

Europeans now account for

folly half of our students,

with another portion com-
ing from Third World pro-

fessionals living and. work-
ing in Austria.”

At other times, institutes

grow because -they are
where die other schools are

not. The Berlin College of
'Business- is Germany’s
youngest business school,

its first day of closes.was
on Nov. 2. Says Erhard
Breisch, a senior officer at

the college, explaining the

decision,to set up the new
business school:
“Germany’s new states

havenTyet had an execu-
tive-level business school.

As hi the neighboring coun-
tries of Eastern Europe, the

region .has a large, emerg-
ing group of entrepreneurs.

They’re very interested in

getting a sound, practical

grounding in business
administration. We saw a

need, and we’re now filling

: it” •

;

MBA Krems is also fill-

ing in a gap in Central
Europe’s educational map.
“There were clear geo-
graphical reasons behind
the founding of our busi-
ness school in 1991.” says

Helmut Blocher, its market-
ing director. “Our sphere of
influence reaches through-
out Austria, which has bom
‘nnder-business-schooled,

’

and well into Central and

explain, the European-style

MBA program is more of a
highly productive encounter

session between middle-
management executives
than a standard, teacher-

dominated classroom.

“At Krems.” says Mr.
Blocher. “we’ve taken
Harvard's focus on case
studies and gone one step

further. A core part of each
student’s course of study is

New locations
and

courses of study

Eastern Europe.”

Geography-based need,
while important, is not
enough to launch a new
business school, explains

Mr. Blocher. “It wouldn’t
be enough to pick a blank
spot on the map and found
a standard-style business
school there for university-

level students. That's not
what the educational mar-
ket is interested in. Demand
in this sector is currently

coming from executives
making their way up the

career ladder.

. That is why our school
offer programs tailored
exclusively for them, with

hands-on curricula in ’side-

by-side’ blocks. That means
executives can get a post-

graduate business degree
without taking a year off
from their careers.”

As Messrs. Blocher,
Queisser and Breisch

solving a problem currently

affecting his or her compa-
ny. In doing so, the student
rails on the experiences and
skills of his fellow class-

males.”

Says Mr. Breisch: “What
makes businesspeople will-

ing to spend the time and
money to attend a
European-style MBA pro-

gram is the opportunity to

interact with their peers.”

A mix of geographic and
market conditions - plus a
change in educational
thinking - has made inter-

national schools the most
numerous newcomers to the

two countries' education
sectors. “Up until 1985. the

number of international
schools in Germany and
Austria was relatively sta-

ble,” says Nick Ronai,
headmaster at the Inter-

national School of Stuttgart,

speaking on behalf of an

The Berlin >.

College of Business
CouBcornwfy:

_ International Business
wtajerfButo Administrator (CoB)

'innovative cnntaiiiBnwlhx EastWai odealatfon,

• UtferaUlonal leamof lectUrere,

placements fo Eastern and Vfeslwn Europe •

INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL

HIGH SCHOOL

^ A coeducdfiondAniecfccmBoaKftig School

. In Austria's Olympic aty W4.
Grades 9*12, P.©„ oxcoltent acaderrtc standard, oducahonal

fravetog, skingand rid-mefng. snowboardtng, compoftttvo

tennis, ESt-prognsn, ctdural programs.

For further Wwmalton pteaso contact:

BBS, A-6141 SchBnbeig 26. Austria

tet^43-522S-4201;tajc 43-5225-4202

a/Kt* :

-•

MEETING THE NEEDS OF
INTERNNTIONfVL FAMILIES

AMERICAN iNTERHflTIONNL SCHOOLVIENHfl
Salmannsdorfer Str. 47 - 1 1SOVtonm- Austria

Tel: 43-1-442763 - Fax: 43-1-443769

BAVARIAN INTERNfmONALSCHOOL
Schwa* - Mimlchalrport) - Getmany

BERUN/POTSDAM INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Tet» 49-331-22738 or 2603503- Fax: 49-331-2803504

DANUBE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL VIENNA
Gudmnstr. 1 84 - tl00 Vienna - Austria

Tel: 43-1-6030246/7 - Fax: 43-1 -6Q30248

FRANKFURT INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
’ An derWaldiust 15- B1 440 Oberursel- Germany

'

TeJ.:4^171-^020 - Fax:49-6171-202384

~ INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OFDfiSSELDORF
t ^Ktoihamar Kirchweg 2 - 40489 DOssektorf-Kaoteniwerth - Germany
Leuchtenberger

-Fax: 49.21 1-4080774

imHtMftnoHflL school Wiesbaden

...

'

iNTOtHffnoilflt sqioou HAMBtiiw

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF STUTTGART

mpZIG INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

MUNICH INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
snhloG Buehhol - 82319 Stambeig, Munich - Germany

perefra, Pax 49-eiSi -260643/4

Intensive German coeraes

In Vienna (Austria)

throughout the year.

Austro-American Society
In cooperation with the

Goiahe-Institute.

A-1010 Vienna,

SaHhurggassc 2,

TeU +4^222-512 39 82

Fax: +45-222-513 91 23

A CLEAR ALTERNATIVE.TRecent graduates! of wtBSTER
UNVBSIYS MBA PROGRAM wot just

suck a bat when they received their

efiptomas - tfiphwBS welch gav? them a

strong advantage when entering the tool

and inienmkaui job imrbets. If rou «r
already employed and waul io improve

your *ab, cocskfcrthc^dWW MBA. Yob

on attend evening classes and lesnin at

inrr?mm
Wo»aS limH. Gram IrUen. UmJat

toamJofcmkn wte
AttatatasPacrmr.Wetsa Unro^y,

MHttaaKnse \6, 1090vtaa Dr Git 757592

Said for a free copy of the

INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION GUIDE
Write to: Brooke YtLUSY
lnttmnonal Herald Tribune.

18 1, Avenue Chartes-de-GaulIe,

9252J Neirifly Cedex, France,

11 -member, two-country
association of such schools.

“Since then, quite a few
new schools have been
founded. Obviously, geog-
raphy and the growing pres-

ence of an international
community have often
played a role. A good
example of this is found in

Eastern Germany, where
our newest addition, the
Leipzig International
School, officially opened its

doors on SepL 1. joining the

international school in

Berlin-Potsdam in the
region.”

The more cosmopolitan a
region becomes, the more
desirable alternative diplo-

mas seem to students and
their parents. As Mr. Ronai

adds: “Another, equally
important reason has been a
change in altitude toward
international education on
the pan of both German
and Austrian families and
official agencies. The inter-

national baccalaureate is

now seen as an equal of the

Abitur or Matura, and is

becoming an option for
German *”

students in

Germany.”
The IB. as it is abbreviat-

ed, is also becoming an
alternative to the American
high-school diploma
“Fully one-third of our

students are now enrolled in

our IB -track program,”
reports Theodore W.
Rowley, chairman of the

board of the Salzburg
International Preparatory
School, explaining that the

degree has only been fully

authorized in Austria since

1990. "That includes an
increasing number of both

Austrian and North
American >iudenis - for

many similar reasons. The
IB is both universally rec-

ognized and highly regard-

ed. Students possessing it

can attend universities near-

ly anywhere in the world.
While an American high-
school diploma doesn’t
always enjoy respect else-

where in the world, on JB
does.”

For many parents, an
international secondary-
school education is seen as

an initial career move for

their charges.

"Internationa! education
now has the connotation of
a subsequent career at the

international level.” Mr.
Ronai says, “and that's why
families like it.”

These personal consider-

ations are reinforced by
administrative concerns.

“For municipal and region-

al officials, the presence of

an international school is

now viewed as a plus with

investors.” Mr. Ronai con-

cludes. mentioning the new
international school in

Hannover. This school was
founded under the auspices

and with the support of the

city's government.

The newfound practical

interest in international edu-

cation establishments does

not stop at the local level.

“Basically, the city govern-

ment invited us in.” says
Sande McCaughrean. head
of public relations at the

University of Maryland's
University College Europe,
which has been located in

the southwest German town
of Schwiihisch Gmiind
since 1 992. As she

MBA
Master of Business Administration

in International Business or
International Hotel and Tourism Management

SCHILLERINTERNATIONALUNIVERSITY
offers the unique opportunity to study tor your

MBA degree in:

LONDON, PARIS, HEIDELBERG, BERLIN,
STRASBOURG, MADRID or LEYSIN (Switzerland)

with the opportunity to move between centers while working
toward your degree. The Schiller MBA program combines
excellent theoretical preparation with practical application

models under the guidance of a highly qualified faculty.

Intensive, fall-time, one year program
Part-time evening programs for working professionals

English is the language of instruction at ail campuses
Optional bilingual MBA programs:
German/English in Berlin * French/English in Paris

MBA Preparatory Program forthose with a Bachelor’s

degree (or equivalent) in a non-business field

Entry in September, January or May/June

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Dept HT/MBA2-S1 Waterloo Road-London -SE1 HTX- England
Tel: (071) 928 8484-Fax: (071) 620 1226-Telex: 8812438 SCOL G
An Afncnon un>*<W> Ke, !* Ate**'*? Co^rajo- c* AiXi DC

BIOCHERER SQ-SJLE
P0S£NHEimER57Ra55EW
81sn H0NCHB4 BO
*» GERMANY
TOBON 089-409530

'GRAPHIC DESIGN
INTERIOR DESIGN
TERMS
FEBRUARt SEPTEMBER

DIPLOMATIC ACADEMY, VIENNA
offers a 2-year post-graduate course in international relations,

beginning October 1994. Subjects covered: international law-

ana economics, contemporary history, techniques for

negotiation ana various languages. Working languages:

German, English and French. Age limit: 30 years.

For detail* of entrance examination in spring 1994 Trite to:

Dkjanmtisebt Akadtmie, Fnoritastrafx IS. .-1-1040 Wien, Austria.

Tel.: 0043/1/S057272,
Fax: 0041/1/504 2263, or any Austrian

Embassy.

INTERNATIONAL BOARDING
SCHOOL IN SALZBURG

Salzburg International Preparatory School offers a challenging

coed American college prep & International Baccalaureate

curriculum for students aged 12 to 18. Fully accredit^-

Excellent university placement record. Intensive English

courses aid non-native speakers. Boarding enhanced by

extensive sports, recreation, culture and travel programs. For

full information please contact

Salzburg International Preparatory School

Moosstrasse 106/LA-5020 Salzburg, Aostria

Tel: (662) 824617 - Fax: 824555 - Ttiex 632476

explains, ihe city govern-
ment helped fund’ the trans-

formation of a decommis-
sioned military quarters into

an attractive new campus -

for some very cogent rea-

sons.

“They saw a simple
causc-und-effcct relation-

ship.” says Ms. McCaugh-
rean. “Once here, an inter-

national university would
serve as a forerunner for the

international community as

a whole.”
Diplomatic Academy.

Vienna starts out where
nearly all other institutions

of higher education leave

off. The academy, main-
tained by the Republic of
Austria's ministry of for-

eign affairs, requires a uni-

versity degree and foreign

-

language proficiency from
its applicants.

Students conclude their

two years of study in

Vienna with an excellent

command of three interna-

tional languages and of
international affairs - plus a

diploma qualifying for

future careers in diplomacy
and related fields.

One German school that

is attracting attention for the

quality of its instruction is

what may be Germany's
best school of design.
Munich's BlochererSchule.

The school's students have
won five major competi-
tions over the past 12
months, designing every-

thing from a new bank logo

to a movie palace's opening
ceremonies.

This advertising section was produced in its entirety

by the supplements division of the International

Herald Tribune's advertising department. • It was
written by Terry Swartzberg. a business journalist

based in Munich.
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Schwabisch Ground, Germany

Degree Programs
Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) • Bachelor of Science (3.S.)

Master of International Management (M.I.M.)

Study Abroad
Academic Year • Semester • Summer

Academic Concentrations
Business & Management • International Studies

German & European Studies American Studies

Computer Studies

Residential Campus
Dormitories • Dining Facility • Student Center

For addfconal mtonrjHJon. contact UMUC an

Admiaflona OlBca. Boa 328
UnhwnMBpaifc
736» SdMAMaci) GnriML Germany

Tat * AS (7171) 18070

toe +49(7171)37525

IntamabonDl Piograma. Bon 44
Umsrctty BM d Madrid Road
College Pam. MO 207*?-16*4. U SA.

Tel: 1(301)985-7442
Fax: I [301)885-7878

A Major American University

in the Heart of Europe

YOU WANT TO SPEAK GERMAN?
SPEAK TO US FIRST!

162 CULTURAL IT JSTITUTES IN 79 COUl JTRIES.

16 INSTITUTES IN GERMAI-JY.

120.000 STUDENTS PER YEAR.

WE OFFER INTENSIVE
GERMAN LANGUAGE COURSES

AT BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED LEVEL.

OUR TEACHERS ARE ALL HIGHLY QUALIFIED

PROFESSIONALS WHO CAN PROVIDE A HIGH DEGREE
OF EXPERT ADVICE AND INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION.

WE ALSO OFFER GERMAN LANGUAGE COURSES
SPECIALLY DESIGNED TO MEET THE REGUIREMEf ITS

OF BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT.

PLEASE SEND ME FREE DETAILS OF YOUR
LANGUAGE COURSES IN GERMANY
OR Din iccwflFY/crrfl

GOETHE-zfO
INSTITUTly^

ABDRfSO HELET JE-WEBER AlLEE 1 2
D80637MUf1CHEM

GERMANY «

TEL : 089- 1 5^21-200/206 if

COUHTCV FAX: 089-1 59 2 1 -202
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Real estate marketplace
real estate
INVESTMENTS

AUSTRIA
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CANADA
*£?** Yttonaj Vmcww MontL

adoniuit 4AD squae
.* o quiet cuWmoc totaled
Dl AfPthm>^predtyaus ma with ponou i g.

!** pf mounfajns. octal and
“fe>& h® USS 550000. Phone/fa*
gttggBtjOMAN

CARIBBEAN

SMA NjAariemh AbAh SABA ttw
Ltonjdled Queen of the Dufch

Lanhbecrd Become the priced
of a bland new luxury vffa n

o haven of trroouity and searty.
3 bedroom, 3 balh v«gMwvfkem 3 bettaom. 3 balh

pool & jocua, bwt m the ram
wed BeaniM ocean .views £ kith
taped vogeMioL Far informanan an
5“ aw** noperty, please contact
*« ide sdfc agent; 9BARTH REAL
ESTATE. P.O. Box 55. St. Bortfirluny,
Fiwdi Wat I nAes. Teh Dl) 590 V
(a 38 Fatmm v afa

5T. MAARTEN HA. 2 Hftop luxury
•tas for safe. Eeathtolunu view, of
Caritfamn Uandi. pnett J675K and
•I JM. Great uadrueiir. Try by rert-

"tQ ny fee week, fa nfexmakn artM Zebec Development Co.. PO Bax
929. St, Maarten HA Teh 5995
24837. Fox.- 5995 23955.

FRENCH PROVINCES

FRENCH AlPS. WffOUE, VAL OTSBE
CENT® 400 sqm. COMMERCIAL
FWM5E5. only one an ofympc ate.

Afi oohetes pusetle. cuoertty fines

carter. Lean-hold FF2.B M. Amid
rent FF600.000 FreelvM sale

ftp Owner France CT 93 71 j3 85

FRENCH ALPS, UNIQUE, T1GNB
CBflBf, 500 sqm. aramerad pre-

mises + 400 sqm terraas + svnro-

nvnq pod. 2 levels dl ndrvrfm &
dhtaon posable. Dnody Tlnesi cen-

ter. leasehold FT3.BM. Annud lent

FF250J00. Fax Ovww (33) 9371 4385

AVORIAZ. 2 rooms, around 40 sam,
deeps 5. hdaOy renovated and My
equipped, bdany, Fbong sun aO day,

beoutrfa new, good faarina
.
Td: Pros, (l| Iptf 73 75

atbc been

fssSjoo.

SMAU 3* ** RamanMi HOTEL m
southern Frroce FOR 5ALE by ownerv
F45ie*on. Fax 3W3 03 «31

FRENCH RIVIERA

lAMES-MAIDBJHi A step away
from the gaff, fttfidaus 195 sqm
duplex MtiN -I- 90 sqm. terras

FF3T00.000 and 145 sq/a opoihneni

+ 330 sqm terrace + gaden.
F2JOO.OOO. Bath with ponornic
counkyude view, swmmng pod + 2
parking! Jskrff stuefco paddeL Low
dwgeyteajn^r system. Fax Own?

CAMCS, 300 SQ.M. APARTMENT
hip floor, Edwrorfan caste, greed for

garters.

Other 19fe

,
ponaraeuc tea mew. exoec

Watt ip beach FF4J50.000.

h century speridk. Ask Mie.
AG Mute Tet 93*9243

~
) Fax 93434850

CAFMES. La^e kwunous new top floor

oprotmenl. 4 beds. 2 receptions. 3
bolts. terrace, pod, security, choice a

I

F4MSbo. jobs
• “

Teli 93

Hrffwd

00 51 or fax; 93 88 79 70.

SAMT-TROFB between HARBOUR &
RACE OES LfCES. diorminu house

aden, sunny and quiet.with garden, sunn
F3JX0ffl0. Tel: {33}

Fox; mi\ 25 14 45
91 23 21 07.

FtOQUBORT Cams 10 Km. VUA
230 sqm, 3 fcsge bedrooms, 3 bate.

80 lam tana garage, swimwn
pool. ONE GROVERS) sqm, SA

F45M. Teh {33193 77 15 95

WCt MV NBG8BCO HOTH, 7* &
last floor Z-rOOBi fits, terrace, seo-

vww. Perfect conkhon. FT1M. Owner
TeH33)93 96 17 65Fo»93 52 96 4B

NKI "Waiter Potee' Gmiez. 1st floor,

4-5 toona, about 160 sqm. FX350JMO.
Tel {33} 93 72 35 a. Fox 93 72 39 75

GREECE

MYKONOS - PARTIALLY
0» St bteptara

,

: so Spam fee detail: {+ 3«]

property T St Stephonce b«>ch (+1
acre). Fax
4M4-57-9I

ITALY

YOU'VE EARNS IT!

e«)YIT!

MOST BEAUTIFUL HOUSE IN VEMCE

Direct Kte Adng price USS 1-35
mREon. No ndu tax. Sum com-
pany. Jwxl acrots Grand Cmd at
Stdina. 5 min. ham San Mats.
Romantic private waled gotten

Sen by beet V<
.

kited. Spo-
Superb (umuheigi

optionaL A huge wMnri open on
to Getdeccn Cm md 3 mart fo-

moH Venice dtwdm. Large Bving

ream, large IRrar, 2 hrye berf-

raomi A bate, dating room, kifchwi.

Abundant doxeti ond nmtotm
Lwnky. Uve-at wnvtadi’ quartan.

MUST BE 5EEN TO BE 88£VED.
For inquiriec Tit

fax [3(39-45) 725
7255131
23

U
YtflG . “J A?T. unique ptabgom
dotaolq bat loemon te fankfet 5
Mream. 5 bteroam. a bide gte
fey, 360 nn + 160 sroi fenxs.
werground caraafc. DM3.4 m. ten
fee. CONTANA htofcWAdtel

frankfurter Sr. TV 61476
Krortoerp. fas 004961733960

MONACO

HUNGPAUTY OF MONACO

,
COtoMHCW. KEMISE5

« the coder of MontfrCEvto
lOOiq*. Freehold FSJOOOJXB

parting space induded.

PARK ^AGENCE
Le Park Palace

25 Avert* de b Coeta

_ MC 98000 MaenCorio
Tte 93 25 15 OL fat n 25 35 33

MONTE CARLO
Unique. DiUmqudied freehold wfa to
be redecnated. Exatennd view to dc
hrobar and pdace. 540 iqm. tvinq

space rod huge terrace, fa father

dete* contort: Mr Bodmsen - 5BW
t ow rfOaen* - MC 98000 Monaco.

Tub (33) 92 169000

PARIS & SUBURBS

7sb. QUA! D'OBSAY
BEAUmjl SBNE YEW

fcWi dost 1 15 sqm. apartment n
feted buddnqem floor, double

reception. 1 bearoam, dresdng roam,
Idthan. bathroom, ffecetev renovrtnd

pananfl. nod 5 room, oflnor. ronKHQ

tide te pared period tumdure. Owner
Td 1-4574 2494 Fa« M5 74 29 19

MONTAIGNE

Q1AMPS B.YSSS 220 sqjn.
Frwtone btedng. etas, am.

bghquaily lencnabon.
Uvmg, dnvnq 3 bedrooms, partly,

quipped fcdrttan, nodt tfufe panang.

FTO^DaOOQ. AIT - tefa 1-45 03 33 85

FOOL 250 SO.M.
Freestone biildna ffcgh bees,

second fbor. SMhtei ntengs
Study, twnq efinina 3 bedrooms,

mod's room, of erofatL
T8JOO.OOO. ALT.

Tel: 1-4503 3385 fas 1-4503 3861

FLANDRW HENRI MARTW
Ided pecLdterre, 8rt) Door,

open view, terraoas. Double ivmg,

2 bedraoxE, equpped tatchen,

perfect cadDOn, portaig.

F5JOO.OOO. AJT - T«t 1-45 03 33 85

ON PLACE FRANGOtS IBS
TOP FLOOS - BAL£ONY

349 sqm. Freestone. Nflh clan,

nod's Mda Tefc P| 4471 8796.

4ffi - QUAI AUX FtEURS
View an Sera, freestone, 152 iqm,
btecroy, maid's roam. 1-44 71 87 96

ON SEME BANK & LOUVRE
6 room, 4lh floor. Tefc p] 44 71 87 96.

liiiiiil

SPAIN

HZA
70 iqm. SHOP IBAl} an two floors n
the heart of old town. Most destable

tourist*: vea Ferturing bar*, restourents.

shops^etfar father infemc+or con-

tort Fabazjo Frrozon. tto Masna 6
0+6600 Locroo Tefc +41-9302 21

14 from 7pm «> ftfan.

SWITZERLAND

11
TAX HAVB4 CAMPKXC

(Lata Lagans}
FOK SALE very eiegart apertmenft wrrh

Idid view, botany, garden 6 pod.
hruTtobhse Red Ertate Wtener

Tefc *4101 oB7549 te +4)91 686345

MONTREUX 100 sqm. apainren!.

etausve eqrroned rod keston TeL
+ 004131-901585

USA GENERAL

BEVBB.YHU15
OF C04TRAL HOMDA

Beounfd Lake Front Lot for 5de
Bute Chom of Lakes

Own a pen of Paradise

1KB OF tPTHE I - - OSPREY
mno-Mpte

TeW-mOl82/fa*^J2«W2 US

USA RESIDENTIAL

NYC/fark Avt-TQs 9WI06DUMX

BIT OF LONDON ON PARK
2.000 sq_h. ttoptex with double height

x 18 rcetenaL 28 X 18 hmg roewt, wood-
bunwtg flrepkxB. forrnal tkrmg room,

not-in kitchen, washer/dryer, 2-3

bertaams. 3 Bate Began! tomteuse •

Urn kvmg‘ faced to setfqdddy.

CKT1W COLT 217W1-7745

DOUGLAS BUMAN

NVC/X9 St East/OH tew 5 ROOMS

RIVER DELUXE BARGAN
kitoeoMbte cedoterre witft dl rooms

an nveri 2 Bedrooms, 2 hate fend
(bang room, large btdwq wother/
dryer, 9 coSng. 1st dan caflp -gym,

garage. Just reduced fe ntiineOKlte
Low BOCK's.

OBST*^ COLT 212-891-77*5

DOUGLAS HUMAN

NYC/ East 40’s & 5ft Am 5k ROOMS

A PBLIKT GEM ON 5th!!
Gfenouroui md spaaous 5Vi overseed
junilrd roams. 7 master bedrooms,

2Vi bcahs and famd dhwig roam in

luxury building. Foreign buyers

welcome. &toe wants offers.

Arrow Glass
21J891-7I49(*es 212-2«-05te

DOUGLAS HUMAN

FORT LB. NJ. EXCB»TK3NAL 1000
fianSQJT Peaboase 15 immees

Manhattan. 4 bedrooms,
e bate beau-

_ view of
hotton.

.

7678600.

life decor, mtmhme
(oe&miv cm m\

Mnv

wbostt,
REALTORS

BOYNTON BEAOt HOR«A
East Coast, Prim Beach Conroy; WWer-
frant hxtw with 81' id tkxx,

14' X 28' pad, 3 bedroom, 2 bote
Jacuzzi, brief. Ariung 5299,000
Ful dem& ate* photos on request

IdlJUS/Tek2l5-2568363/fam2I5-256-IBIilSh

OCEANFRONT - MATS, HAWAI
£35,000 Down/ Ful Price $140,000+.
Corp. rwm (qwrirve l & 2 bedroom
hjrxjjy condos. 5100K below mate
vedue. No ojaffyam faxuonc. Tey?4
Fte[80866S866Q/F<K BOB& IZS

SOUTHStN CAUFORNIA, USA.
Track equity. £255.000. Borfroni

house, private dock, pdia. Fcv ffe m
late. Monaco or gold, ckmendt.

art Fax: Lous Marino [714}

USA
moor art

80-72351

marfcaL Wa-
tt

Baca Rfeon, HA. .

Mr & courtly dub Itetyles. d pxes.
TeL ar Far Speaddi Maria Romo.
Otateo" ferity 4fl7-<9»7819 USA

PEW ENGLAND Ct^m God Sea Coal
homes. Free kite iiiulML Broker

'

240-7491. fax- MB) 365-9484

NYC-COOP, 65 sqm. flat, ftooidyn

bento, quet-aaden. LBS50.000. Teh

HOLLAND

BfNIHOUSE NIERNAHONAL
No 1. mHteond

lor (see*) fetmfced Kowe^HteL

Tefc 31-206«8751 te 3> ZW69OT
Nhoren 1921. 1063 AM tastefarm

DUTCH HOUSING CBfTflf B.V.
,,,M Deb» rentds

**••*

VdenunS. 174, 1|J75 GH AmVadam
Td llAoM 4i44 fat 664i354

MONACO

lUXUUOCS HAT 185 iqni snecWw-
k* acerov<ew.Dec&Jm.S3.0!uino.
Tefc 93 30 93 40 te 92 16 90 95.

PAULS AREA FURNISHED

FLATOTR
BHH.TOWHI08

EXPO PORIE DE VHBAHLES
From stodos to femni de Ian
apartTvml^ fully equyyd and

wrvvsd? Dady. weeny ar mortHy

fae snjNe service to

EuradswjNLrod

Cdfc 05^45-345 ToB Free

or (33-1) 45 75 63 20

PARIS LA D50CE

1

RESSB'ICE CARTE
Spaoous 2 a 3roca aparimete

to rad fe 3 days ar mare
Imnedale resfevahxa

Tab (33-1141 25 16 16
fas (33-1) 41 25 16 15

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT M PARIS

Tef: {1} 47.20.30.05

74 CHAMPS HYSfiB

LE CLAR1DGE
Riff 1 W8K OR MORE das
JtucSo. 2 ar 3roam qttrtterofc. FULLY
EOUPPED. IMWESATe 8S8WA11CNS

Teh (1| 44 T3 33 33

CHAMPS BYSEES
MOOBff4 snffltos

Phone, TV. IVert owner.
F45Q0 - 1 month mranun.
Tte |1]43 59 66 72

Hrodpicted qutey apuhnenq c£
szes. Pros era suburbs. CAPTTALE
B3tn»S Td. 11) 44 21 82 11. te
01 *5 62 00 OR

senna - ouauiy - besuus
KQXCOUKT ASSOCIATE

Td 1-47 53 B0 11 fax 45 51 7S 77

BVE GAUOE. Uriqun Hat. 90 sqm.
fa* view of Notre Dame, krxunoUJty

camforiteK step VI Cdfc {33-T]

48154.9227

14th, an ur-ivesTAHE. foong fac
Morihaita, 3 bq rooms. 70 sqm. &
bdeony. My emaped blcbeq rWr
redone, sunny. Fft/OO net. 1-43508179

PADS BKVBM Short term with

serwee & Furnished rertftes 3 ateus to

2 yaws. Tell -42124040te 1^124048

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

BELGIUM

GREAT BRITAIN

APARTMB4T5 M MAYFAAt Begs*
My erytaped 1. 2. 3, 4bedroam
apartments ra^n tn ife hear te

London Long Of short term [nwmtwm
1 wedi Shaw House, 6 Oestorfield

StreerTLrodan Wl. Tefc OT 499 1679

te 071 408 0357.

ITALY

VB41CE, OVERLOOKING GRAND
CANAL, situated ro the metrofne te

a Venetian pdazzo. umque wew. Cfe

fare smte oportmenr. fuBy farvdied

and decorated, 1 bettaam. Wmg
room. 1 bothroan, fel^ rtjutpped

ktfehen. crooerge. mdarooat berth

Very utmd krarhon. 1 mnute tarn
Santo Stefato. 3 From S». Marts. Lang

a short term let [rrwwnroi 1 wed}. Lit

iOOflOO'wmk. Ided fa one person or

conpfe. Wrta to Bov B19. IHT, Vn
Casolo 6 30122 Mono fcafr

VSffCE
Ele^jrt & WFj Kjurpped APARTMENTS,

naht >n the heat te Vence.

Daly. wacUy, monthly rent.

Airy Fur+ier rnformaeon

Phase "fe*. 2941-52 04 909

RJRMSM9D 5IUDK1 42^j^^m
Chomp6 Brsees area.

net. Free ww. Teh 93 36 28 64.

SPAIN

7 PLAZA DE BPANA APARTMMS.
In the hero d Madnd. Kgh dps
auk* to ter. Doty weedy, mantny

34.154&41B0

85 85. fat

PLAZA BASUCA APARTMTO5 27.

Comtes* Ztr*> Mrtesd kcated <n

the finonod 5 tewes armi A vastti

LOS JSiOHlMOS APARTAfiffS
Mcfpta. 9 Mstkte floween Prado

Mfleum & Reteo fak. fines

of tradtanol funiturt Wy
. McrtHy ime. 8e*jrvia«ns - Tel

1} 42002)1 Fax P+1| 4294456

USA

BETTBITHAN A HOTH

PLAZA
NEW LUXURY SUITES,

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED

WITH DAILY MAJD &

LINEN SERVICE

COMPLIMENTARY

MEMBERSHIP FOR POOL &

HEALTH aUB

AVAILABLE ON LONG OR

SHORT TBM LEASE.
ONE MONTH MNMUM.

RENTS FROM $3900

210 E. 65th St
TEL (212) 826-9000

FAX: (212) 753-7905

DOUGLAS HUMAN

AIM BEAOL ROROA wtaer roafe.

2-story, 5 bectaom, 4 bath, tew
cottage with^

‘far

. \

Redly of Pten Beach teTte4&W
7068, Fax: 4tP-65S-7620 USA

NYC/UffH EAST SUE PENTHOUSE

Why Spend ThowMndi of Dcflm in

hotel roams it htew York Gfy. how
& opatnmes adfejjjwt boo-
lions, fansfed &
terms. Re
Third Ave

Reply Baa 5380. IKT. 850
ve. 8m R. NY. NY 10022 USA

MAfMATTAN Home Awoy From
Furnished Town-Homo. BeautMy _

house opurtmoto 1 month to 6 nos.

Wed 60s off Certid Pak Wat.
Contact Barbara Fax.- 213580-4833
Teh 212-580-3805

REAL ESTATE
WANTED^EXCHANGE

ACAD8HK COUPLE desre fetehed
aporfmert ai faro December 16-31,

1991 Reference! ovritefale. Teh (900
901^47 USA

IteraUQEfeSnhme.

PLANNING TO RUN
A CLASSIFIED AD?

Place your Ad quickly and easily, contact your
nearest HT office or reoresertotive with your text.

You will be informed of the cost immediately, ond
once payment is mode your od will appear within

48 hours. Afi major Great Cards Accepted.

EUROPE UNIS STUES

FRANCE Hflt Paris. MW YORK:

TdL til 46 37 93 85.
c|l)46 379370-fac]

GBMANY. AUSnBAAOTfflUL
HJKXt

,
Fferttat

JtLJDM77 67Si
ficJCB9I7273ia

BOUM&lUraOOWG: Brads.
1*L- 343. 18.99. 343- 19M.
Fox; 346-0353.

GRBCE&CYm& Aine,

14:^213 752-3890.

Foe (21 21 7554785
felftroltaO} 572-7212
The 427

T«LgJ15535246.
Foe 6545511

DBAUKCorotegro
W-3I-CW25.

FNAMbRANCfc Mdrirli
1el-35BI0j M7412.
fac 61211 II

OKAGO:
TdL: 013201 -9393.

fac (31a 201-9398.

UfawlBOO) 5356208.

IDS ANGELES:
T«L\213}a5(>B339.
Fcne.[2T3)B5M509.
Tol free (800) MS-4739.

TEXAS: HoMtatL
TeL/Fax: |7r31496-W0O.
Ttefarngog 526-7857.

Tte5B3ti
fac 546.2571

(CIIBUM& Atmtertlom,

TeL6730757
Friic 6737627

NORWAY6 SWOBL

5?JQ
l

55

,

9i'S07a

Fac (47] 55 913072.

POnUGAklUccn.
Id. 351 I 457-7293
Fare 35M -457-7352.

rmawt- || f,L|jtfwt rrcu**.

W.: 33087B9.
Fee 3509257.

CANADA
IDUMItt

Fmc1903 833-2116.

IMIDDUEAST

UM1BDMUB04RA55: Shorjeh,
TeL: (061 351133
FejclM 3748888
Ttesc 68484 TRNGff.

FAR EAST

SWHZOMMkPjy.
"283021.

HONGKONG:
feL 052586106 1

A

Ike: 6117D HTHX.
Fcsc (852)8613071

TdL D2II 728.
fac (021)728X 91.

UNRQnNGDCBfcUxten.
W,- D71 1836 4802
Fox JQ71J240 2254.
Tribe 26X09.

Tic: 28749. HTSK
For [65)224 1566

JAPAN: Tcfeo.

Tel: 32 01 02 10.

TcJ33673 Fc 32 01 02 09

New York Tima Service

ROME —. Carlo De Beoedetti, ew. of the
most prominent businessmen caught up in Ita-
ly's vast comipiion scandal, was released from
house arrest on Thursday but remained under
formal investigation, accused 0! trading mil-
lion-doliar bribes for government contracts.

Mr. De Benedetti, who -beads the Olivetti

“9”“ niffiyimnp uj.u»
Rome .magistrates that OUvetd sold obsdfctc
equipment to tilepostal anthority at extortion-
ale pikes, his lawyers said.

Apartfrom thebriberyscandaL Mr.De Ben-

computer and office equipment company, said
the move lefthim feeling^ lot stronger" tllot stronger’' than a

ates ordered his

in prison before

week ago after Rome _
detention and questioned
agreeing to house anesL

Augusta lanaini, oneof the Rome investiga-

tors who insisted on the detention, said Mr. De
Benedctti had been freed from house attest

because there were no longer fears that he
would tamper with evidence or take flight.

Mr. De Benedetti, 58, one of Italy’s richest

men, is the most senior industrialist to .have
spent time in prison during the 20 months of
corruption investigations that have implicated
more than 3,000 baanessmen and politicians in
scandals related to bribes paid for government
contracts.

Mr. De Benedetti acknowledged to magis-

his brief tenure as

before itsLcollapse

trates in Milan in May that his company paid
is bribes in return far lucrativeabout S7 million

contracts with the state postal service. Howev-

coUapse .

denied wrongdoing dun
vice president of the

’

under huge debts.

The corruption inquiries sinceFebruary 1992
have virtually decapitated Italy’s political elite

and disgraced leading corporations in both the
private arid stale sectors .of the economy. But
they have, shown so signs of footing and, in*
deed, have spread to embrace a far wider array
of misdoings than illicit payments to political

parties. -

Magistrates emboldened by the graft inqui-
ries have also uncovered corruption in the se-

cret sendees, ties in the judiciary between
judges and organized crime and vast abuses in

the lucrative pharmaceuticals industry*

The impression that has been created is of a
land where no single potential source of illicit

earningwas left untapped.
On Wednesday, magistrates arrested Ambro-

gio Secondi, a top figure in the pharmaceuticals

industry, accuting him and
.

price-

Health Ministry officials to increase P

television awporation, ran by
\a

was told that be was under

connection with suspected xm*ulannes

allocation of tdevision channels.

Mr. Berlusconi’s Fminwst corporation ow*

TV stations, a publishing house,

soccer chib, department stores. B»vie Jieawre.

SdWrin«. It bfs

managed to remain aloof from the corrup

matutol. .

However, Adriano Galliani, bead of Fuim*

vest’s TV section, was told Thursday tnat ne

was under investi^tion on suspicion of Pa.v3£2
bribes in return for the allocation of a *

i-hannri
\

State tdevisew said Gianni Leila, viceP^1
'

deni of FlninvesL was also idd he was under

SuSprcian.

Fininvest denied the accusations against its

offiriflla, saying its dealings on the allocation ot

TV frequencies had been marked by “the ut-

most correctness and transparency** and that

the corporation was the victim of “persecution

of a group with all its papers in order.”

-ALAN COWELL

ARMY: American Troops and German Hosts Face a Difficult Transition

Coatraued from Page 1

withdraw American forces from
Somalia by neat spring and appar-

ently the unlikelihood thfft the

United Nations wiH ask Americans
to do peacekeeping in Bosma-Hcr-
zegovina soon, those are the lands
of missions the 1st Armored Divi-

sion expects to be given tn the fu-

ture.

Under current planning, the U.S.

forces in all Europe will total only

100,000 by 1995, down from
314,200 in 1990. Air bases in Brit-

ain and other installations in Italy

have also been dosed.

The remaining forces wQl be or-

ganized in lighter, more mobile

units than before, with a potential

area of operations from Europe
and the Middle East to Africa.

This is the area of responsibility

of the U.S. European Command,
based in Stuttgart The
also maintains military contacts

with officas from former Warsaw
Pact countries, including Russia,

even while part of its mission re-

mains deterring midear attacks.

The military’s task is an immense
and complicated undertaking: re-

ducing or inactivating entire regi-

ments, sending troops and equip-

ment bad: to the United States or
to storage in. Europe or in ships at

sea, and yet making sure the units
that remain are fully trained and
ready to go into action.

Thearmy commander in Europe.

General David M. Maddox, said

recently that it was hard for him to

get officials in Washington to rec-

ognise that making reductions

costs money, too — $340 million

last year and S256 million this year

that he had to carve out of his

ousting budget, which was $3.6 bil-

lion last year.

The army did it, be said, partly

by cutting' back on the monthly
standardnumber of hours helicop-

ters could be flown and the number
cf mOes tanks and other vehides

could be driven, and partly by re-

ducing support units.

By the end of 1995, the army wfll

have gone from a total of 858 in-

stallations in Europe to 301; die air

force is reducing to 18 installations

from 35, with a fcace equivalent to

less than three fighter wings, com-
pared with sine during me Cold
War.
The army bousing and shopping

area in Frankfurt and even the

sprawling former LG. Farben
building there — headquarters of.

5th Corps now— are to be turned

back to the Germans by 1995.

But the German nriutaiy is also

sHmming down, with OO USC for

manyof the more than 500 installa-

tions the Americans are handing

over to them as they leave.

with the GermanNegotiations

government on possible compensa-
tion far improvements the U.S.

frists through binoculars and infra-

red night scopes, is now full of

foreign asylum-seekers.

The mood at its headquarters,

with soldiers tmri their families

packing up and preparing to leave,

was poignant as they prepared for

the regiment's departure ceremony
in October.

“As painful as it is, we are in a
position to leave because we were
so. successful in carrying out our

mission,” said the reganenial com-
mander, Colonel Scott Wallace.

. ‘Tfs kind of sad, dosing down,
and all,” said Sergeant Craig
Satcher.

The 1 1 thArmored Cavalry Regi-

ment is in die process at disman-

ftsdf, shipping its Abrams
and Bradley armored vehi-

cles and lens of thousands of other

items, from tool tits to camouflage
outfits, other to army units tint

win remain in Europe after 1995 or
to storage ships.

The first of seven slops, under
anny cnmmimd in Washington

,

our country and all of us from

National Socialism,” Ik said in his

farewell remarks, “and for saving

us from communism, assuring us of

peace in freedom and encouraging

European unity.”

He did not mention the fact that

the regiment's departure also

nv-^nt that 346 German civilians t

would be out of jobs, and that by 1.

the time the reductions now

planned are completed in 1995,

27.900 German civilians will lose

their jobs with the U.S. Army.

The army’s 2d Armored Cavalry

Regiment pulled out of Merreti

barracks, a former SS compound,

in Fflrth, near Nnremberk. last

year. The headquarters bunding, a
lMbl

!?
s huge red WcTstructore, is being

tanks and Bradley armored vdn-

win start loading equipment at

Antwerp next week. Later, the

loads will be completed with addi-

Army had made to the properties

r&.Generalseem likely to take years.

Maddox said theAmerican startmg
position was that they were worth
more than $\ trillion-

The Iron Curtain is gone now,
and by next spring so will be the

11th Armored Cavalry Regiment,
which stood guard along the part of
the border in the hills boween east-

ern and western Germany east ot

Fulda called the Fulda Gap.
Its mission accomplished, the

regiment is being deactivated- Ob-
servation Post Alfa, where soldiers

used to peer across at the Commu-

i be completed with addi-

tional equipment and ammunition
from theUnited States.

Then the ships wiD be positioned

at ports or at sea to be ready to

match upwith troops to assemble a
heavy armored brigade force any-

where in the world, the army says.

By next March, Fulda, winch-

had 8,800 American soldiers during
the Gold War, will have none.

Wolfgang H&mberger, the lord

mayor of Fulda, flew to Washing-
ton this year to plead for a reversal

of the decision, but the army
:it had no choice.

7c owe you thanks for freeing

renovated to house the German
Federal Office for the Recognition

of Foreign Refugees.

“The order was to give this place

back to the next tenants in condi-

tion to move in,” said Matthew
O’Connell, a retired master ser-

geant who worked in the building

for 15 years, speaks fluent German
and is now helping the Germans
with the renovation.

“I hear a lot of East German
accents, Czech accents, and so on,

on this construction site.” he said.

'Tor me. that means that we were

successful without a war.”

Even units that will remain, like

the 1st Armored Division, will not
be at their Cold War strength. The
nearly 6,000 soldiers and depen-
dents of the division’s third brigade
will move to Fort Lewis, Washing-
ton, next summer.
For those troops that remain, the

uncertainty lies in where their new
role will lead them.
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HUUKE

Auction sale at the Palais dc Justice in Paris

on Monday, December 6, 1993, af 24H) p.m.
in one lot a BUILDING

64, rue Greneta, 75002 PARIS
Cadastral income: section AM, Number 151 for 5 a 56 ca.

STARTING PRICE: FT. 5,212,900

Far farther informalion, gill: Mattie Jean Claude FREALJD, Lawyer.

64. rue d’Amsterdam 75008 Paris Tel: 48.74.46.46, Mattie Jacques
- - - -

- 7.6621.02COFPER-ROYER. Latvvcr, 42, rue Ampin: 75017 Paris Tel: 47.66.

& 46 22 15, Mailre Marie PLAGNES-DELAVEAUD. Lawyer. 19. rue

dc Saint-Felerebouig 75008 Paris Te l: 42.94.lQ.il. Mating Georges
MELESSE. Lawyer. 8. rue de ITstv 75008 Paris Tel: 43 87.37.53.

Or on the premises on Wednesday; December 1, 1993, from 2 - 4 p.m.

and Friday, December 3. 1993, from 2 - 4 p.m.

SPAIN

FUENG1ROLA - Malaga

UNIQUE OFFER!
Small wall kepi 2 bedroom house.

2 km south of Fuengtrota. 150 m 10

beach. For sale due to health

problems. GBP 27,500. by Monica

Ullmann. Atlomey al Law. TelJTax
47-61 -253888 ot TeL +47-61-263750.

SPAIN

Country bone stone rootle.
RmArb wtoKrt. fad, buyneroo 'ncstee*

600 + 400 *p* , 32000 iqji W) (7 48 ooed

Star, pad nd. tana. Stoleod tJ sstea

Near oofcnxY.Botera*o aid boxteJ

nuteni ffteteriand bccuody vfesi

Price: 125,000.000 Ptas. Open.

Owner Caa fatal LlkA. Cttqzn bn
08670 Sate Geiani. BoraJcna. Spain

Tel/Fax: («34)-3^67D82»

1RfAiF,<TaTf.In AnOAbQuNoE

APARTMENTS
FOR SALE

In a high standard building
with a supdb view on the

Leman lake and the Alps.
Situated in the center of
MONTREUX known for its

beauty, its micro-dimate
and its international

festivals, near Geneva.

INTERMONEY S.A.

Tel.: +4122/7?1.53.80
Fax: +4122/732.1852

Looking for

property in

SWISS REAL ESTATE! SWlfawfald?

—

.

r -—— , in stool
lop quafity apartments an chalets from Lab
Genera to BoSwr and the mcurialn resorts d
Vtes, Veter,Dans, GsSadVafejan)mom

ft loti} satin iriu&ng med & greei al am«£

atee&n
setafcgu£ nfiruft mre Caf or faru Eofy

CeCOaroalMteBCnM
gnenwcuiopflhn^TpifUMWLateBiu

Tat: 41 211701.5035 fcr«l 21pBMUf

SPECIAL HEADING

NOVEMBER 19, 1993
Tr> place your classified ad nr for more infnrnulinn:

Contact IN PARIS

TeLi (35-0 46 37 93 85 * Fax: (33-1) 46 37 93 70

OR YOUR LOCAt. I I IT. OFFICE
OK REPRESENTATIVE

GsrafiD/SWITZERLSKD
VuiooB highotaadoid chaMs or

aparmranc awflatete for safe to

fewtqnen mCtand/BdxBrtricdf

Saancniofisot Also STallabte Ucnirtona

apaitmein for zero wiMW 1993/S4.

BACH 1KMOBXLIEK,
CH^78QOAUd

Phone: t-41730 44 Z22
fax: +4 1/30 48 068

BAHAMAS

f Bahamas
3 Acre Estate

Tat Haven with automatic residency

USA 25 mins

Superb house 6 pool with sep-irate
Guest Houso/pooi Staff Ouarlers.
Secure Investment Stable economy

G excellent Intraslructuie No
personal or Inheritance la..er.

Only US$IA Million

Unique opponanity for quick safe.

faftharriw

Seymour Harris

.Tef- 809-J73-I40T - Fax 809 J7T-56J7

TODAY'S

HOLIDAYS

& TRAVEL
SECTION

Appears

on Page 10

WHO! PAHS SOOOL IS HGHT
FOR YOUR CHAD?

A rare oppartwilr to toft Mth 30
rt"1 French xhoak. New. 15 tan 630
u to 9 [STi at the Anerian Urorttey.

ave Batqwt, Paw 7th.

“L'A# a PAHS- te the Pvwro Lro

Bkra Mteacss. Typed fiarann

icnp tart Msnrguette to Dutronc by

3 -umfluerf' women (Bonbon, Loo Vpft

t WorfeUnte Sk. 6 Sin. te I&15,

15 roe dei Boot* Matew farii 4.

teervofag: 1-48 87 )584.

MRA SCH0K The mite refined of te
lei m ZLBXH cudwaly al

SSnbbbg*
•WBNBSG i - feotew men's

11 BtMehlr. 01-21 1T9 50

PERSONALS

1HANC YOU ST JUDE ond Sacred

Hear of Jews fa prayers Drowsed.

Pfco* cortinae to kite after ul9L

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention visitors

from the U.S.

!

If you enjoy reading the IHT

when you travel, why not

also get it at home ?

Same-day delivery avoitable

in key US. cities.

COMMERCIAL
& INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

j— PRESTIGIOUS VILLAS -j
Cote d'Azur We are selling al
builders' prices luxury villas wilh
swimming pool and private enclosed
garden, sea view, on the Ste. Matene
golt course. Marvellous Hats also
avaSaUe. Easy Onus otpayment
ITALY: TeLflax (39-15) 84i

1(33)92969675FRANCE: TEL (33)'

FAX (33) 93683570 -

0*1^800 882 2884
(to NowYtefc cte 212 752 3890]

2icraU£5E8nbune.

ALC0H01X3 AW0Wm°^^§
146

. Tte
59 65 or ROME 678 (TOO or

5974265.

MOVING

MOVMG

IRISH N0N4ESDENT

COMPANES £19S

Ideal tDHmteici rihdu
lort profJe. to» tae & European. Surt-

abb fa facing, arauttancy & other

adrteieL For emdaq service contod:

Bah Murphy, Dfador, Sovereign
Cannery Stevtees, 56 FtewAan

Avm.Dtefin2.Mrod.

Tefc+353 1 6618490 fan: 6618493

BUSINESS TRAVEL

mVAlE CHARTBt HfQHTSt Bfioert

treenportatfen offend by
baed company. Highly ex^

rtmnrmfi pAn*, Ifeflonabte pHCBS,

to 16 peraara. Sperite anangeniato
puaibc. EA.T. Exeadve Ar Transport

Si 7 days, 74 hour*. CoS +41-1 809
0777 fax +41-1 803 0444

AUTOMOBILES

*92 LEXUS 300B 20K.
oamtoan. US»

1613 fax 36-1- I6t9963

AUTO RENTALS

MOCB)E»ENZ CABS

Factory new with waiuiy
—»CCWDmOMS300 can in stock. TOF (

Only megodcoh.
1 Wormution

0 INTERDEAN

FOR A fas ESTIMATE GUI

PARIS (li 39569000

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MAYFAB LCTOON
WVHTMB4T OFFOKIUMTY

Neter erected bteeft^ in the heart of

Mayfair cnauarcof 7230 qoc tat
offices (An 2 m faoynq teemng
perasron for me as ofea or flees or
amUnatero of bwh. Iturn oxterian.

Lanatease. ForpwSiarte* artoct
Tet Wl 499 494JFbl Ori 473 4031

te 3273/6464147

LOOKING FOB AMMTOUS
inrfeiduats *nth leadofship qi

flat a brand new tenarki
rod hong

B dyranc
qucfees.to

fapeotey Europe rod Hong Kong.

Heteh rod Nrtrifcn cOnvAmenasn _ . . _

S in A6LM Ground floor qppor-

Cte/ta now 0941349 PST

OffSHOK BANKS
ian de^ry. US SI5D00
Trt 44 (FT 394 51

S'

2nd TSAm DOCUMENTS. Owing G-

Athens 16gl. Greece, te 52

OF5KOSE COWAME. For tree

brochure ar advice Tefc London
81 741 1224 te 748 6558

conus M-17, 1992-1991 1 SAKE
mete* & sfepi for scrap, tirnd from
Kucn. BCG fix

~

BUSINESS SERVICES

HOW TO QGAUY OBMM A
SECOM)

TRAVEL DOCUMENT
Dbeow 8k semis te deed nteiaaetty.

XHJffittSEND F08 YOUR f«ff BOCHJEE

,

PHVACY NEWSLETTBl TO: Scope HI

TKAVHLNG RRST/BUSMBS cte the

speooSin far oonpeWve fees & refi-

pfefy. Advaaloge Travel TeL UK 494
474300 fac LK 494 452755 tea hoteh

& hnauswes ovdtoble an rwyieri

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

8H4T HtQM petS AUTO
WE0C0«»:F5I5

SPECIAL OFTB . 7 QAY& TP 946
PAHS TH: [1)45 87 27 04

AUTOS TAX FREE

IfiAfiNTHETUTH
bote <3ean Standby Letten te G«fit
An InigihTiert OpporturWyf Whyf Legal

Penpecbite Ue Oir Bode vS cmrt
<n your dto dfeence oMstgcton. Tel:

2)2'Q6-475l7te^212/ra6Al2 USA

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

RMDMG PROBLEMS ?
Ventore Caafe - Eavty Loros
Red fade mnee long Term
Fmroad Gueartea PHN SIC
Adro Baaar Canntelro

fax er CdB Account Eroarfiva

fat (633 810-9284

Tet fe3? 810-2570

SERVICED OFFICES

MOSCOW ORICE SPACEteemohord
axeuttng cenyroy <S oftenno soon
iq ft. office (pace and
srtVRxsjn Moscow, Russo. Janutvy I

nonvenied .
1994. Exqmte rod
Contort Croada TeL (403) 269-6620,
TAX’ (403) 2S9-9545

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

OiAlfiT GOL / OB GSTAAD, Swfe
zetktod Dec. 93 - Jin 94. Mod
rarowsgs rod te dternooro until LX
pm Free. Food preproteaq ooefang
rod tetemaan Mas. 51a pees and awn
tlufe fla ieduded. far CV pfease m
fast nsknee to tat +41 30 49S67 ar
Tek +41 X 43786.

EUROPEAUTO BROKERS, Inc
TeL Holland pi] 340244494 fax 60994

LEGAL SERVICES

DWOIICE BAST. S295JXL P.O. te
8040, Anteete CA 92802. CbWfai
(7UI 96M695LJ5A

ANTIQUES

FOB SALE UNIQUE COLLECTION of
100 ante antique madwee. fa fur

•her detah pietae cte Switzertaril
,

+4114629225Sunday to Thursday 6>x '

fat +411461 0130

H*s never been

easier

lo subscribe

and save

with our new
tofl free service.

Just call us

today at

05437437.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
fibroptvi Ftf Ettittm BraScn

LONDON SSCORT AGENCY
CSSXT CARDS AttSTO)

071 589 5237

BELLE EPOCH
nfBcatT senna

REAL
ESTATE

MARKETPLACE
appears every

FRIDAY

LONDON 4 PARS

071 937 8052
(MftCrohWekro*

MERCEDES
LONDON E5CQKI AGENCY

MAJOR OBXT CAWS ACCBTO
TBc [071| 351 6666

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

AR15TOCAT5
Iroden Escort Sandoe

3StehnSM London W1
TeL C71358 OCR} p UNEfl

friTBNATIONAL ESCORTS
Serwce Amiable VMdmde

Tek 212-745-094 New York USA
Major Oat! Qrtk & Omdes Aaeped

GamSNBt TW SERVICE. QuAy
Mdt & fawfe Ei«ri Servte, Londfe

7 days- TeL 071 723 8851 Mw

*** CHUST1NE
New esccrtunm m ZU0CH
TeL D77- 77 01 70 - 7 dayi

ZURICH * BSiN
Natofie boart Santee TeL 01/463 23 34

otasttBcoCTsavicL
51 Beauchonp Ploca Lordor SW1

Tefc 071-584 6513 faSduhed 18 yarn

*’ ZURKM NEW •• VIOLETaW Serwce. Credit mrds occcpted
Tefc 077 / 638331^

IONDON BRAZUAN Emrf
Sente 071 724 5597/9) Open7doyi

MK5 G0CVA & PARIS
246 OO 89 tstBrt Agency. Girds

NOW: SOTWME HTl ESCORT

Tel- Vienna +431 53? 1 1 32

TO OUR READERS IN GREECE
It's never been easier to subscribe and save.

Just call today

(1)99-19-328 in Athens.

* LONDON •
’** INTI EXOligVE QBGANCE —
facart Senna- London [71 394 5145

12-nwtagfe. LOMXJN 071 M6 41M

ZUHOVBBW BASR
aiOT Service
Tri: 077/57 29 67.

i

'••***•* TOKYO
TehtetoneWo.

10313351 -2278

.ZSiS&JszJs*
‘JFP ‘ Mw *

“taooniad wi facert + iT(Wj
ServKe. Gte Vfewo +43 1-310 in
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2'roP“n faort Service
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'
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r
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To Allow Political Prisoners Visits
France-frent

GENEVA— Da International

.SP111®41®®. .** fed CtomS

. Tbursday.tfatjyrffflmed u> contactChma ot ite offer to cwosider ai_

,cal prisoners..

L

A Red Cress spokesman in Ge-
.neva, J&S StOckfin, said the m-
1™zâ ®1 “very interested” by
,™ Chinese offer bat would like to
know exactly what h meant
FnrMtm _ At .

ruse sidewiH giveitfavorable eon-

skkration.
7’

“But when and how these visits

will be carried out w3I defend on
the spcdfic requests the committee
wffl pot forward,’' Mr. Wu said,

adding that rite two sides would
then discuss the proposals.

The statement came in response
to questions whether Own* would
agree to adhere to standard condi-

tiobs placed by the Red Cross on

.
- — mum yum lyjcnen ni

i.Chma said Tuesday that Bcamg
; would give “positive conside?
ahan to any request from the Red
Cross to visit prisoners. • -

The offer was repeated Thursday
- by his spokesman, Wu JiamnuL

- Should it ask to come to China for
the purpose of exchange, the Chi-

-c
quiiing that meetings be strictly

private and that all prisoners na-

tionwide meeting certain require-

ments be made available.

Mr. Stflcklm said it was an “in-

tercstmg couxadcncc” that the Chi-
nese overture came as the head of

the Red Cross delegation in Hong
Kong, Christophe Swrnarski, was
in Beijing to take part in a fanman-

its seminar organized by the

Army.

Du Chinese Communist Party

leader, JiangZemin, is also to meet

with President Bill Clinton next

week during the Asia Pacific Eco-

nomic Cooperation forum.

The United Slates has been

pressing China to improve its hu-

man rights record as a condition to

normalizing relations between the

two countries.

Sources here said the Red Cross
feared that Beijing, in its hopes of

reaching a Chinese-American ac-

cord, nught bc using the organiza-

tion as a “tooL"

But they stressed that if the Red
Cross were finally granted free ac-

cess to potitical prisonere in China
h would mean the “culminaiion of

a long struggle.’'

Tokyo TycoonArrested inBribe Case

i

Reuters

~ TOKYO— Prosecutors attested
Ryod Saito, a KDionaire busaness-

r. man art collector, on Thursday
•- in a growing payoff scandal invoiv-
v mg provincial officials anri cxccu-
• rives, _

* Mr. Saito,

: with lOOrtti
* lift a ban on the conjunction of a'
golf course.

Mr. Saito owns Da&howa Paper
• Manufacturing Co., Japan’s sec-

ond-largest paper concern, which

.

- has thousands of acres of forest
land (hat could beconverted to golf

. courses and housing projects. -

He is also weD known for having
paid huge sums to expand his art

. collection, including S82J nriffion

. in 1990 for Vincent van Gogh’s

“Portrait of Dr. Gachet," the high-

est price everpaid for aworkof art
Also arrested Thursday was

Shnutaro Honroa.fonner governor
of Miyagi

.
prefecture in northern

Japan, and two executives of
Daisbowa's affiliates in charge of

the golf course. Deputy Chief Proa-

-

ecutor Tatsuhiro Ito said Mr.
Houma was accused of t*kfng the

bribe in.exchange for,allowing con-
struction of the Vincent Golf dub,
named for van Gogh.

“Suspect Sumtaro Houma took

the 100 million yen in cash from
suspect Ryoei Saito at Iris home,

therefore receiving a bribe in con-

nection with his duties,*'- Mr. Ito

said in the arrest warrant

Daishowa officials said that if

therewere any payments, they were

personal matters that had nothing

North Korea Calls on U.S.

To Reach a Compromise
Agatce. Fmet-Pmse

TOKYO— North Korea called.
' on the United States on Thursday
to agree to a “package solution” of

' simultaneous compromises to re-

. solve their dispute over Pyong-
* yang’s alleged nuclear nmhitinnit

In a statement carried by the

Korean Centra] News Agency,
monitored here, North Kara said

' the nuclear problemwould be set-

- tied if the two countries, agreed in
- their “third stage" ofongoing talks -

“It is ourview that 4 formula of

- package soinoon should be adopt-

ed, whereby rite two sides should
- define at least what fcadi side

- should do and move at the same
time." said Kiqg Sok Jri, first depu-

ty ‘foreign minister in^ Pyca^

,
“Tlie nuclear problem, wffl be

solved smoothly if an agreement is

„ reached on the formula of package

Ifc solution and the United States

takes a practical action of renouno-

- ing the unclear threat and hostile

policy against us according to it

“and we fully comply with the safe-

guards agreement," he said.

He accused the United States of

“demanding that -we move first”

and emphammri that the nuclear

issue could be solved “only through

dialogue and negotiation," wanting

against sanctions or pressure.

With the bfiatenT talks over

Pyongyang’s dandestine nuclear

development ambitions stalled, the

United Nations recently adopted

its first' resolution of criticism

against North Korea.

EarlierThursday, a high-ranking

Japanese Defense Agency official

said that North Korea was close to

completing,the development of its

Rodong-1 missiles, winch will be
capatrie of. reaching Japan and
South Korea.

“It is not dearwhen the missile

wffl beproduced and deployed, but

it is probably true that its develop-

ment is dose to completion,” Yn-
sbu .Takaririma, the agency’s coun-

selor of international affaire, as

saving.
-

“Some people say there is ajx»-
sibifity that several missiles wffl be
prodiiced next year” Mir. Taka-

shima reportedly told a lower
house committee on security.

From Returning to China
.
Agencr Frmtce-Presse

HONG KONG.'— Han Dongfang, the dissident labor activist

expelled from China in August, tried to board a flight home to

Beijing on Thursday, but was. stepped at the last minute an orders

fromChmese officials.
• ‘

Dragpnwr, aHong Kong-based.regional earner, stopped Mr. Han

at the departure gate and told him he could not proceed because

China’s defactoconsulate in Hong Kong, the Xinhua news agency,

had saffl his passport was no longer valid.

Mr. Han, 30, a veteran of the 1989 pro-democracy protests in

TiimflniHm Smmre in Bciprig. first tried te bp home on Aiig. 14 after

nearly a yearm the United States. But he was detainediby policemen

in the southern city of Guangzhou, who shoved him across the

border into Hang Kong the nest day. ^ -
.

A week later, Mr. Han was told at Xmhnas office hoe that ms

p?«port was beingrevoked, a move that in effect made him stateless,

although the document was never taken away from.him-

SANCTIONS: A New V.S. Offer

CootiiiBed from Page 1

effort to ease tensksts with

Qg. He authorized the condha-

drive in mid-September, and-

Lals began to cany it. out last

lb in a series of high-level U.S.

tto Beging for discossioiB <»

», human rights, and military

fting the sanctions wouH re-

s a major irritant in UJS.-Cln-

elations. On Aug. 27,- after

aington announced two-year

m aD eiqxjrts to C3rma of mfli-

related goods, electronics, are-

, and spacesystems as pnnish-

t for rite sale to Pakistan, Mr.

jeoounced the American ded-

.

as a “naked hegemonic acL"

twhingtan imposed the sano-

; because US.mtdhgence ana-

concluded that Begingteiport-

he missiles in violation of

tied pledges — beginning in

ate 1980s —that it wold not.

spy satellites first spotted14-

dssde launchers in Ealdstfm in

1991, and what appeared to be

pment » Pakistan of Gnrcse

1 components was detected m
November, according to U5.

ink- .

affl lasrwedc. China had rc-

1even to discuss the

lifting tiie sanctions, argons

M nirS mityifas were sent.. A
less official reportedly said

wbafT* when asSed to explain

export during * Ju^ “
ng by the undereecrctag of

r for mtenmuooal seowity af-

fairs. Lynn E. Davis. Beging’s poa-

tiou was that Wasirington was sole-

ly responsible for resolving the

matter.

“Our decision to impose sanc-

tions against China ana Pakistan

for the transfer of M-ll-ndated

>y demonstrates that we're

to pursue our nonprolif-

wh efrorte may risk frictions in

critical trilateral rdations,” Ms.

Davis testified Wednesday before

the House Foreign Affairs Com1

nuttee. -

But the Cfinton adiuinistranop.

has been ffyipg to strike a (teal

partly becauseof intense

frari two politically
!“

caft CO. and Martin Marietta

CorpL, to dear the way for the

planned lamvJimgS of Seven Of

their commercial satellites cm Chi-

cese rockets.

Seeking to gauge the mood of

Congress 6a the sateffite issue; a

deputy asastaotsecretan of-state,

Robert Enborh, and othar senior

admimsttation offidals met 'with

Sfpflte aides on Ocl 29. “I draft

see how anyone could -have left

there not fading that they would,

have theirbeadshanded to them” if

the saidfitc launching went fra-

ward, ope of those present said.

Any dedswn by |dr. Qinirat-to

waive the sanctions could be over-

turned rally 2 Congress passed a

new law.

to do with the company. Mr.
Honma had previously been arrest-

ed on charges of taking bribes from
several other building firms in ex-

change for lucrative public works
contracts.

More than 20 executives of Ja-

pan’s six largest construction com-
panies have been arrested,

with Mr. Honma, another i

governor and two mayors.

COMMENCEMENT SALUTE FROM THE BOSS — President Lee Teng-hui of Taiwan
hading graduates of the island's military academies at ceremonies in Taipei on Thursday.

ASIAN

TOPICS
Chinese Consuming

Endangered Animals

In China, many jnimd parts

are prescribed as’cures for spe-

cific ills. For example, snake

blood is said to ease backaches.
Powdered rhinoceros horn sup-

posedly cures high fevers.

Clement Ngai of the Hoag
Kong office of the World Wide
Fuad for Nature said these cus-

toms were hard to break, even

for some Chinese committed to

protecting wildlife. Also, he

said. China's booming economy
had created a aew class that can

afford to eai rare and expensive

animals.

Partly as a result or ihese

practices, the black bear, the

scaly anteater. the giant sala-

mander, the leopard and other

animals are on the United Na-
tions list of endangered ani-

mals, engendering international

criticism and censure.

The official newspaper Legal

Daily reported that a single res-

taurant in Canton served 183

monkeys. 1 12 hawks and nearly

nine tons of amcaters, snakes,

boas and pythons and giant liz-

ards in a six-month period. In-

spectors who visited 1 36 hotels

and restaurants in Canton
found that nearly half were

serving endangered wild crea-

tures. the paper said.

The bobbing hulk of a Tai-

wanese jumbo jet that crashed

into Hong Kong harbor was

towed away by tugboats this

week from the place where it

came to rest at the end of Kai

Tak airport's runway. Four tugs

pulled the battered”but largely

intact China Airlines Boeing

747400 300 meters < 1.000 feel)

across the harbor to a new

mooring well clear of the run-

way. where it had been sitting in

shallow water since crashing

last week. Officials said the jet.

which weighs almost 200 tons

and cost S15Q million, would

next be towed 10 dry land where

it will be examined by accident

investigators.

A store in Osaka specializing

in sdf-defense items and cater-

ing to Japanese preparing for

the risks of foreign travel is

thriving, the daily Mainichi re-

ports. Griplone, the first store

of its kind to open in Japan,

siocks bulletproof vests, gas

grenades, alarm systems and'so

forth. Most of its customers are

people going overseas. The Jap-

anese. accustomed to absolute

safety in the streets at any hour
of the day or night, are learning

through the media how danger-

ous foreign towns can be for

unsuspecting travelers.

Arthur Higbee
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to theUSA

The most
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Our new wint^l,
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A Fight Over Free Trade
Next Comes a Big Vote

Ross Perot was the right person to argue the

for defeating NAFTA in the CNN de-

bate with Vice President A1 Gore. Other peo-

ple could doubtless have made the points

more precisely, but Mr. Perot's performance,

in its vehemence and also in its confusion,

accurately reflected the attitudes that give

force to the opposition to this trade agree-

ment. Mr. Gore provided the right answers,

and those who watched it came away with a

real sense of the political tone and texture of

a struggle that will determine trade policy—
and much else — through the rest of the

Clinton presidency.

At its roots it is a dispute over the ways

societies make themselves richer— or fail to.

Most of the labor movement, which is (un-

comfortably') on Mr. Perot's side in this one.

has been fighting this battle since the textile

mills began moving out of the Northeastern

states into the deep South to escape unions. In

that respect this free trade agreement with

Mexico is simply the extension of a process of

industrial development that has been moving

across the continent for a long time.

Mr. Perot objected that Mexico is too poor

to be a suitable trade partner for the United

States— that its standard of living is too low.

its toleration of pollution too great, its ver-

sions of democracy and human rights too

limited. But it is hardly poorer than most of

the American South in the years before World
War LL and it ranks higher in environmental

protection, not to mention democratic prac-

The Target Is Congress
It was not exactly what the Founding Fa-

thers had in mind when they spoke of rea-

soned political discourse, nor was it what Al

Gore and Ross Perot presumably have in

mind when they tout the mediating powers of

the electronic town haJL Instead. Tuesday’s

Big Debate over NAFTA was a frightful mish-

mash of rhetorical false starts and logical in-

consistencies. It would be nice to say that the

evening was redeemed by civility, but it wasn’L

From time to time. Vice President Gore and

Mr. Perot returned to the question at hand: Is

the North American Free Trade Agreement a

good deal? Mr. Gore said it would benefit

everyone by eliminating tariffs and boosting

exports. Mr. Perot tapping into widespread

anxieties in the labor force, argued that jobs

would flee to Mexico as companies relocated

in search of cheaper labor.

Mr. Gore got the better of the evening. He
did a better job of rising above the constant

schoolyard bickering and. on matters of sub-

stance.'stumbled into fewer logical blind alley s.

Early on. Mr. Perot produced a picture of a

man hammering together a cardboard shack

and said: “Do you know what his dream is?

To someday have an outhouse ” But he never

explained why this man would be worse off

under NAFTA. When Mr. Gore asked him
how he would improve the lot of the Mexican

rice and the protection of civil rights, than the

Southern states of that era. Rapidly expand-
ing commerce between North and South

made the South much richer, but the migrant

factories have been replaced by other indus-

tries. and New England is even wealthier.

Mr. Gore repeatedly hit a crucial point

when he observed that defeating NAFTA will

not remedy the defects to which Mr. Perot

objects. It will not curb toxk pollution or

alleviate the exploitation of labor. But enact-

ing NAFTA, as Mr. Gore emphasized, could

help significantly.

Mr. Perot suggested, rather vaguely, that the

alternative might be a revised and stronger

version of NAFTA. That is wishful thinking If

the present treaty is defeated in Congress, there

will not be a hope of another for decades.

Nor did Mr. Perot have much of an answer

to Mr. Gore's question about trading with

other poor countries. Mr. Perot demanded a

“social tariff" to offset the differences in wages

between the United States and Mexico. Would

not the same principle apply to trade with the

really low-wage countries like China? It sounds

veiy much like a formula for cutting off trade

with all countries except the dozen in which

wages are higher than in the United Stales.

The vote on NAFTA in the House of Rep-
resentatives. scheduled for next Wednesday,

will reach far beyond Mexico, or trade. It has

become a choice between two very different

views of the world and of the American fu-

ture. It is the most important vote on foreign

policy that this Congress is likely to casL

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

worker, be replied with the odd argument that

the United States should impose a "social"

tariff that would be phased out as Mexico lifted

its wages to US. levels Mr. Gore was not quick

enough io ask how forcing employers to pay

higher wages would hdp Mexican workers who
suffer double-digit unemployment rates.

Mr. Gore also embarked on unproductive

digressions, devoting too much time to arguing

that Mr. Pool would benefit personally from

NAFTA’s defeat This seemed part of a While

House strategy to paint Mr. Perot as something

other than a disinterested citizen who wished

only to protea ordinary Americans.

Even here, though, Mr. Gore seems to have

scored some useful points. A USA To-
day/CNN/Gallup poll reported that 47 per-

cent of adulis who saw the show believed that

Mr. Perot's opposition toNAFTA sprang from
"personal interests." Respondents made Mx.
Gore a 59-to-J2 winner.

The real target of the debate, however, was
not the television audience but Congress.

Mr. Gore tried his best to appeal to its

conscience. NAFTA, he said, represented

optimism and the future; Mr. Perot repre-

sented defeatism and fear. Whether this

moved lawmakers— who seem more worried
about their own jobs than about any that

would be lost to Mexico— will not be known
until the vole on Wednesday.

— THE NF.W YORK TIMES.

Paying to Skew the Vote?
The thought of Republican operatives

spreading money around New Jersey’s black

communities to suppress the turnout on Elec-

tion Day is so ugly it beggars belief. Indeed,

Christine Todd Whitman’s campaign manag-
er. Ed Rollins, now says he was not telling

the truth when he confessed to that practice

on Tuesday. But it is too late for us to take

Mr. Rollins's word on anything
Given the narrowness of Mrs. Whitman’s

victory margin in the gubernatorial race, state

investigators and the Civil Rights Division of

the Justice Department should search without

delay for violations of election laws. Mrs.

Whitman, understandably upset that her own
campaign manager should taint her victory,

says she will cooperate. She should go further

and insist on such an inquiry.

Unfortunately, history tells us that schemes
to discourage voting are all too common. Thau
is what the original Ku Klux Klan and the poll

tax were about Even the Voting Rights Act of

1965 did not end subtle trickery.

In 1981, New Jersey Republicans were ac-

cused of intimidating blacks by posting a

“ballot security task force" of off-duty police

at some polling places. After the election,

the Democrats took the matter to court where

the Republicans agreed to refrain from such

practices in the future.

In his original telling. Mr. Rollins said that

black ministers were asked not to urge parish-

ioners to vote for Governor Jim Florio. in

exchange for Republican donations to the

clergy’s favorite charities, inspired by his clev-

erness, Mr. Rollins implied that the Republi-

cans were just fighting fire with fire— greas-

ing palms already greased by the Democrats.

If indeed the Democrats made payoffs to

buy voles for their candidate, that is plainly

wrong. But as Mr. Rollins knows, there is a

long, honorable tradition of voter turnout

operations among churches and labor

unions, often aided by legal funds from

Democratic campaigns.

Republicans have every right to boost their

own turnout But the party should disown Mr.

Rollins’s wacky plot — or fantasy — about

keeping voters from voting.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Yeltsin and Hopes forReform
A fixation with President Boris Ydlsn has

for many been a straw to clutch in the face of

an uncertain future. The new constitution pre-

sented in Moscow lays the ground for very

strong presidential powers and allows Mr. Yelt-

sin to continue his policies more consistently.

But how this will develop when Mr. Yeltsin no
longer holds power is a question that only a
democratic development in Russia can answer.

— HufvudsiadsNadei (HelsinkiI.

The important thing from here on is what
happens in the elections for a new parliament
that are scheduled for Dec. 11 The United
States and other democracies have an enor-

mous stake in the success of Russian reforms.
The legislative elections could be the most
crucial test yet of whether freely chosen politi-

cal change is possible. Unless the process is fair.

stability in Russia isn’t posable. And an unsta-

ble Russia is inevitably bad news for the world.

— Los Angeles Tunes.

Silencedby MideastPeace

If peace should ever be achieved between
Syria and Israel, sheer astonishment might si-

lence some of the world's most vocal antago-
nists. At the start erf the peace process, no
relationship seemed more hostile and unlikely

to yield to diplomacy. As a result of the elec-

tions in Jordan, however. King Hussein maybe
better placed to draw Damascus into the peace
process. Jordan has had a de facto peace with
Israel for many years. With the peace process

o longer a hostage to electoral politics in

Jordan, the mo countries now have an oppor-
tunity to build on those links,

— The Standard (Hong Kong).
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Beware, Bad Politics Won’t Assure Good Business ES
HONG KONG — Flying into Hong Kong

never fails to take your breath away. The
sheer density of towering buddings, sleekly glossy

announcements of vast and sudden wealth, and
others dingy, laundry-festooned reminders of the

sweat poured into making it; the permanent gala of

colored lights and the unending bustle they illumi-

nate— all are a miracle of human enterprise.

Businessmen here insist there is no ena to iL No
doubt this reflects self-serving local boosterism, to

convince investors that the looming 1997 reversion

The unconstrained marketvxmld

meet thefate ofother tyrannies. It

isjust another ideology ifitseeks

to leave out the concerns and

aspirations ofpeople asa society.

to Chinese sovereignty is not the deadline to pros-

perity but an invitation to ever greater prospects.

But (hey have some good arguments.

"I’m not so sure about the next five minutes, but
there's no question about the next five years," one
tycoon told me of his expectations. "Economics
always drive politics, and the economic momen-
tum is irresistible." The experts argue about
whether growth in the region is goingto oe 10or 12

times the levels elsewhere, about how many bumps
are likely on the way to more and more and more
wealth in Asia, but not about the direction.

And yet the world has no more glaringexample of
j economics than Hong Kong. It was a

iter a ample of generations ago. It sprouted

By Flora Lewis

in this spectacular wayjust because China cat itself

off from the world and left this tiny little island

and neighboring bits of territory with a virtual

monopoly of access to and from the mainland.
A kmd of integration has already taken place.

The number of manufacturingjobsm Hot
has dropped in a decadefrom 2mQion to i

but that does not represent a loss because there are
now 3 million manufacturing jobs just across the
border in China that are a cured pan of Hong
Kong’s business. Hong Kong is the biggest foreign

investor in China — and China the biggest

foreign investor in Hong Kong.
This is, of course, the result of Beijing's post-

Mao policy. "There is no more communism in

China," people say. Bm what they mean is that

messianic ideology has gone, just as it has gone
from the former Sonet bloc. In fact, there Isn’t
mudi Marxism; it has been replaced by market.

But there is stiU a heavy dose ofLeninism, of party
control. And the politics is about control.

An international group of businessmen t

ing notes here under the auspices of A.
ney's Global Business Policy Council was*
about Asia, cautious about America and definitely

gloomy about Europe. They werejudging on costs

of production, costs of labor, the market as abso-
lute monarch. The mixed economies that brought
Europe to flourish were now doomed, most fit.

because they cannot compete with those economies
where there are practically no constraints, andcan-
not really switch without social upheaval.

Without quite saying so, they expea what the

French call “social damping" to become the inev-

itable torrent of the world’s economy. That is.

with least social protection- Indeed, rigidities 1

developed in the advanced economies winch block

the creation ofjobs and aggravate uramnkryiDait-

But it is dangerous and eventually sdf-destrnp-

tive to allow this reasoning to sweep away the

lessons of how the advanced economies got so far

ahead. It was the humanly degrading excess of
unconstrained market capitalism whim led to the

opposite extreme of oommumsm.
And rtwas social adjustments, imposed {^dem-

ocratic politics, which enabled die evdaocc of

modem capitalism. That requires a conscious de-

gree of partnership between management and la-

bor and a reliable government system mating
possible the formation of capital. If the markets
not a constitutional monarch, it will meet the fate

of other tyrannies, though perhaps just being re-

placed by. some new despotism.

The most important morel of the fall of both
fascism and communism is that closedsystems do
not work; the supposedly perfect answer rs^ohu
to be wrong. That is equally true of the supposed-,
ly perfect market, which isjust another ideology
if it seeks to leave out the concerns and aspira-

tions of people as a society.

Dismantling the moderate welfare state cannot
go withwit cataclysm^Societiesme meeting new
challenge, but his a responribffitytf business as

well as of government and labor to find the,

accommodations necessary. People are prepared
to sacrifice for opportunity, but they also waul
security. It is possible, with good management

'

andgood politics, to provide both. -

Hong Kong made its success on China’s bad
politics. More bad politics, at the opposite ex-

treme, will not be good for world business • -
© Flora Lewis.

The Winner Was Gore, and It Wasn’t Even Close

WASHINGTON — Are you go-
ing to keep interrupting, or can

I finish this column?
In a classic rendition of “Mr. Nice

Guy Goes Tor the Jugular,” Vice

President Al Gore poked, prodded
and needled Ross Perot into reveal-

ing himself as a bossy old billionaire

bully who blows his cool when con-
fronted in a Tair figbL

The debate on CNN wasn't even
close. Gallup scored audience reac-

tion as almost 2-to-l for Mr. Gore,
and two members of my own focus

group showed why. 'The old guy was
mean to him." said one. Her husband
said of Mr. Perot: "He wants every-

body to listen to him, but he don't

listen to nobody."
Was this event an elucidation of the

issue of free trade versus protection-

ism? Of course not; the scrap miring

place in the arena of the North Ameri-
can FreeTrade Agreement has little to

do with foreign economic policy.

It is the old grudge fight between

By William Safire

the politics of hope against the poli-

tics of fear (as the free traders put it),

or the cultural elite against the pee-

pui (as the protectionists pul it).

That is why the Cinton derision to

have the vice president take on Mr.
Perot was a media masterstroke. Last

year, both parties abased themselves

polishing the independent’s apple.

This year, al little political risk (a

buildup of the Perot candidacy would
cut primarily into any Republican
challenger’s votes), the president saw
bow to dramatize a dull issue— by
anointing one volatile villain as
spokesman for NAFTA’s opposition.

Mr. Perot stepped eagerly into the

trap of Lany King’s derate. His "Are
you gonna keep interrupting me7”
technique works wefl with journalists

but backfires when used against an-

other politician, especially one who
can stoke a deferential pose.

The White House strategy was to

provoke Mr. Perot into blowing Ins

cool, into getting visibly mean and
verbally abusive when cornered. Mr.
Gore’s tool in peeling off the veneer

of folisiness was an accusation of

hypocrisy: Since Mr. Perot personal-

ly profited from his land around a
free trade zone near Mexico, why did
the billionaire oppose everybody rise

getting the same free trade break?
That threw him on the defensive.

Injrofo, Mr. Perot is^not in the

can makeThTh! only in iTfor^the
power he can grab. But the charge of
rinano

(he Congress more than yon did ...

to gel tax breaks for your companies.'*
“You're lying," Mr. Perc* sputtered. .; . than spending mouth, as many have

"You're lying, now." But the fact is done, on army reserve duty in soutit-

J
‘ JERUSALEM —.

Tbe unfastiRar

noiseemanating from Israeli gov-

ernment offices in recent 'wecfes.tas

been the sound bfdesk drawers bring

L^c botIon3

ams have over the yearsstowed away
their visions of whai-mi^rt-be-if . .

.

The glow in the eastm» bt a frise

dawn, but it looks enough tike the real

ilmqr for peace contingency, plans to

be haded out, at 6b*. for perusal For

a nation that has coped with worse-

case scenarios for 45 years r~- witness

IsracTs elaborate army mobilization

system,emergency supply system and
other oarergency systems mast citizens

don’twant to know about.—- the mere

prospect of peace is fioenae. to font*

size. Dreazmngby daylights nrarper-

missibfc in the Mkfcttc Ease

A survey of Israeli agencies to see

bow they are preparing for regional

peace zeveaB a sweeping vision of
'

i between Israd and its

If some of. -these visions

crane true, a Red Sea RjVieta would
‘

fink the Eraptian rookt of Tabs in

northeast SnsL.vhb Israel's coastal

resort , of Elat and to Jordanian
neighbor. Aqaba^ tramswould again

travel between Cairo and Beirut with

stops in Tri Aviv; patients from the

Gun states would stream to Israeli

Itosphals in numbers than

they have surreptitiously until now;
natural gas from Arab states would
feed Isradi industry; arid, the electric-

ity grads of brad and to neighbors

would beJmkcd. -

IsracTs business community is

busSv'woridog np to own plans,

-largely stiB secret* I'd Aviv tasmess-

mea are already engaging in far-

reaching contacts with Arab counter-

parts beyond the Sand Curtam that

stiU separates Israel from the Arab
vrarld, except for^gpL Hundreds, of

such discreet meetings have been

befeLusuallym Europe,: audpregecis

totaling several bifiiari dollars are

reportedly bring negotiated.

Psychologically, the shrinkiag of

areas raider Israeli control under a

taritoriesToF-peace fonxaila may be
more than offsetby the new horizons

opened ly regional peace. The once
4sutlamfah prospect cif driving to En-

rope, or at leastTurkey, through Leb-
anon and Syria suddenly seems

.
around (be comer.

. Isadisokfiers who sojourned north

of the borderdmmg the Lebanese war
noted,, betweai shot and

,

the great potential that country

had for taadi tourism. Southern Leb-

anon^was an extension of the pastoral

tnHs of brad’s.Gahlee. while Beirut,

for all to battering,was sriB a vitaland
attractive cfey. Given theriioice; most
Israelis would obviously rather spend
a weekend ou botiday. in Lebanon

inanrin)

cause

iai hypocrisy rattles mm bo-

il undermines his appeal to

pqgufot resentment

Mr. Perot launched his cus-

tomary attack oo lobbyists, Mr. Gore
landed the couatetpcmch related to

that conflict of interest: T served in

the Congress," said Mr. Gore, “and I

don’t know of anybody who lobbied

Not Too Latefora DifferentNAFTA
\\TaSHINGTON— It’s time for
yv a different NAFTA To avert

disaster. Bill Clinton should with-
draw the proposed agreement before

Wednesday's vote in the House of
Representatives, return to the negoti-
ating table with the Mexicans and do
what it takes to enlist sufficient sup-
port from his own party.

With the White House still at least

25 votes short. Mr. Clintoa’s current
up-or-down strategy on NAFTA por-
tends a donnybrook for both the
president and the trade agreement's
congressional opponents. If NAFTA
is defeated, Mr. Clinton and his party
will suffer a self-inflicted wound.
The administration has been insist-

ing that NAFTA is a test of Mr.
Clinton’s presidency: that if this ver-

sion fads, no fallback deal is posable.
NAFTA has also been elevated

into a test of U.S. diplomatic credi-

bility, of U.S. hemispheric relations,

and of the future of global trade.

These claims are inflated, but the
administration's tactics have created

a self-fulfilling prophecy.
The morning after a NAFTA loss,

the press will pronounce a gravely
wounded presidency and a turn to-

ward isolationism. Foreign leaders
wiD question Mr. Clinton’s ability

to deliver on commitments. Ross
Perot will be several feet taller.

NAFTA supporters will be spared the
need to defend its economic disloca-

tions. The Republican Party, which
provides most of the support for the
trade deal, will have the bipartisan

high road and a political free ride.

Congressional Democrats, howev-
er, will be excoriated for abandoning
their president and turning their
backs on “free trade." Both the White
House and the press will demonize
the labor movement— Mr. Clinton’s
staunchest allies.

Some might conclude from this

scenario that NAFTA’s skeptics in
Congress should swallow hard and
support the presidenL But I conclude
from Mr. Clinton’s missing voles that
this trade deal stands revealed as du-
bious economics and worse politics.

My recent conversations with sev-
eral senior administration officials.

By Robert Knttner fwmdpks of security and

House Democrats and labor leaders,

confirm the following: As late as Au-
gust, a very differentNAFTA scenar-

io was under active conaderation.

Rather than embracing the trade

agreement negotiated by the Bush
administration. President Clinton,

could haveput hisown stamp on it.A
new NAFTA might have strength-

ened Mexican labor rights and
phased in reductions of trade barri-

Opponents in Congress

and hey union leaders,

appalledatthe

impendingpolitical

calanutyftoouldflockto

a modifiedNAFTA.

era. based not on the calendar but on
progress in raising Mexican wages. It

could have added a special border
tariff earmarked to finance infra-

structure and economic development
in Mexico, as well as worker adjust-

ment assistance in the United States.

This version of NAFTA would
have had — and could still have —
the support of more than half the
labor movement, of the House major-
ity leader, Richard Gephardt, and of
at least 50 more House Democrats.

Although it has not been reported,

labor leaders in confidential discus-
sions last summer hotly debated
whether to support an improved
NAFTA or to oppose any NAFTA
The leaders of key industrial unions
resolved to support Mr. Clintoo if he
could improve thedeaL
That strategy, now sidelined, has

two immense virtues. Politically, it co-

meats Mr. Clinton's coalition rather

than splintering it; a different treaty

would communicate practicalmnrem
for wage-earners. Economically, it

would definea UiL-Mcrican develop-
ment alliance based on Democratic

rising wages rather than on Republi-

can prinaptes of ample free markets;

WhiteHouse aidesconfirm that this

scenario was discussed. The White
House rejected it in favor of a more
consovatiue NAFTA, heavily depen-

dent on free market idedt^y and Re-
pubhean votes in the House. White
House strategists gambled that in the

end, Mr. Gephardt and just enough
House Democrats would baric their

presidenL Advisers associated with the
center-right Democratic Leadership
Coundl also saw in this strategy a nice

business and weaken-

that he has lobbied government at afl;

levels all his business fife for contracts

and special favras, with great success.

Vulnerable to thiscoantennmriLhe
lost control and hurled the word ’ly-

ing" twice althc vice presdnit, theay
of the stymied debater.

When Mr. Perot expressed Ins usu-

al scorn at government forecasts, Mr.
Gore lowered the boom:
“When the war against

about to take place, you tdd
King; *1111$ is a terrible mistake
itH lead to the death of 40,000
American trodf)s.

: ?-Same with a
wild Perot prediction that 100 banks
would fail after election day.Tnde-
vant toNAFTA? Yes—but righton
target against “the politics of nega-

tivism and fear.”

Throughout the- show, be kft the:

impression of a whining about
the interruptions at his interniptioosi

“I would Etc to finish a sentencejest

once before the program's over
Let’s have an unnatural event and By
not to interrupt me . . . Are you go-

ing to listen? Work on it . . .

*

Mr. Gore's red cape enticed Mr.
Perot into insulting chmges and inso-
lent (hgs, which Amezkans recognize

as a symptom.ofMown oooL “Would
yroevraknow-thetnnhifyousawit?

era Lebanon drirarishuig with funda-

maatafist guonBas. :

pea of mending an occasronafsat- -

today afternoon shopping in the

soak of Damascus, just a two-hour
drivefromlend.. . . ..

.

Hie eagerness of Lebanese busi-

nessmen to make contact with their

.. Israeli couuttxparts during the Leba-
nese war, with thegnns stiU firing,

was evidmee that nuexridari enter-

prise was still alh« and well along
that ancient masfKne

.
...

load’s northern towns were also

once part ofFhoeniciaJt is not hard
to envision Isradfi coastal cities like

Aoeand NahariyaMendingonooth-
fyintoalwefy quas^Fhocnictan litto-

ral with the southern Lebanese towns
oTiyrenad Sdotu.

Likewise, the southern Israeli

coastal townsof Ashkdonand-Ash-
dod, whose archaeological sites re-

. flea the strong influence of the cul-

.tuxe ami economy of neighboring fc.

Egypt, curbeexpected to fastersiinK
lar contacts in the future as Egypt
pursues its intensive development of

northern Sinai between (fie NBe Del-

ta and foe Iscatf "border.
I don’t bdieve you would Give, Productive contacts between Isad
meyourwhdemmd ...” The effect-

.
and hostile Arab states is not some-

of. this uncontrolled contempt was thing; hew. Isrttdi goods have been
heightened by the matador's stufied, indirectly exported to Arab states for

bcjscout respectfulness. ~ years. Crates of unmarked Jaffa or-

rsincere vicepresi- ’ sqges droppod off at Modtonahean
formal

fortunately, they miscalculated.
When the trade negotiator Mickey
Kantor returned from Mexico in Au-
gust with trivial ride deals on labor
and the environment, Mr. Gephardt
balked. Almost immediately, Presi-

dent Carlos SwKtms de Goalari of-
fered a pledge to raise Mexican mini,

mum wages. These, however, cover
only 12 percent of Mexican workers.
Ana the Salinas pledge backfired by
convincing Mr. Gephardt that Mr.
Salinas was indeed prepared to offer
more than Mr. Kantor had sought
and that Mr. Kantor had happily
settled for window dressing.

Now the administration is mniring

a final, fatal miscalculation: If we
just keep raising the stakes, well get
the votes. But the votes are not there,
and a do-or-die strategy compels the
White House to insist that no fall-

back deal is possible.

Opponents in Congress and key
union leaders are appalled at the im-
pending political calamity and eager
to find a formula they can support.
They would flock to a modified
NAFTA; it would make winners of
alL Although the griminktrarinn de-
nies it, tiie history of U^-Mestican
relations suggests that if thisNAFTA
cannot be passed, Mr. Salinas would
gamdy return to tte negotiating table.

It would be far better to seek a
different NAFTA now, with a differ-

'

ent politics and a different econom-
ics, than to try to recoup after a
humiliating and disabling defeat

Washington Past Writers Group,

The
dent is riot the

around;
him last year.” But in this pactrip-
mance, Mr. Goreproved that a peditf-

dan armed with courageand aviKty
can beat a bully every time:. ...

Mr. Perot's insistent message
through his exercise in self-revealing
self-destruction was "Let ore. fin-

ish.” Let’s hope be has. .

The New York Times.

'

other products

;

markings take roundabout routes

into the heart of Araby.
But the riew ortiia-bragdmaoned

bespeaks relations of anentirely dif-

ferent magnitude and of an "entirely

cBflereut find —.opm rind direct,

with human faces on either side.
" Iniemmwnal Herald Tribune. .

IN OUR PAGES; 100r 75 AND 50 TEABS AGO

1893: IkpopukrKaKer
BERLIN — The Emperorhas been

'

in a very ill hmnor «nct» Sri retooi

;

from shooing in Wortembeig. It is

stated in his immediate surTOUDdmgs-
that he is furions at the- growing op-
position in South Germany. It ap-
pears that the King of Wnrtemberg;
his intimate friend, has informedMm
that ali bis subjects are hostile'tohis
policy, political and personal, arid
that Prussia and. the HobenzoDerri

ecstasy before rushingdown into ihe

streets to rnhwle theirJoy.with that of

their fdlbwkrozens:^;'-.
BALE—:A messagefromBolin dat-

ed Sunday{Nov. lOJ states that fight-

ing took placein the capital between
rcvofatiopaiy and,monarchisttroops.

:
The fighting was particularly desper-

ate near the CT-anperoPs palace.' -

1943: ADiestofa?
WASHINGTON*^!
York edition:]

undented reports that ]

1918: llie Warjb^Wbn! ..

PARIS — The armistice -is agnedl.
Germany has capitulated! The war is

. won! A thousand chtirchbeUs .

clanged out the news injoyouspeals .

at eleven o'clock yesterday morning
[Nov. 1 1], whDe 1,200 guns told in
thundering tones of tire victorious
end of the war. Ahl There can benp -"

doubt nowl Windows opened every-
where, and people listened to me
wonderful mnric a few seconds-'

m-~

Shferwdl roeet soon outride

the United States to pl«» new blows
aMnsrdreAxbforfoecSmacticYWr
of 1944, the' President, Irirosdf re-

ceived today[Nov, II] from Cordell

HoIL Secretary of Statc, a twoiour
recount of. foe .

momentous three-

perwer"conference, al Moscow from
which”Mr. Hnfl retomedyeaterday.
According to uriqffiqaL repqts, the

Stafin message “Cd&tiined definite

wad foa foeSOvret Premierwouldbe

happyjbmedhfc RctosevdtandMf*
Onn-chnim theflof-too-dtstant future.

t

L -H

I. I1-



OPINION

P aT wh^1m clil«on,

a* national rnimm

ilson Is an Attitude but Not a Policy
. ,

security adviser, An-
Iteoy Lake, in a recent interview
g™tenred the a&ninisiratioH’s
forago poBqr as “pragmatic neo-

was dear wfaat

By William Pfaff

*

Jeo-TVilsoirianian is an alti-
tude, not a program. It means that

“ to “expand demo™,-
1

but uirough a determined prsig-

-
mabi

?D «& takte account^-
practical obstacles — — -

Consido wliat dm acluallv has
- pr^Uean-Bemand Aristide,

.nteant sm« Mr.^Ctioton became

.'8 gift to Mr. Omtcm. Then
ua. Then Iraq and retaliation

for the supposed assassination at-
tempt on Mr. Bush. Then Haiti.
Inen the problem posed by North
Korea s nuclear arms programs.

Practical obstacles haw turned

American policy toward theBosni-

an war into a farcical series of

threats, retreats and embarrassed

silences. No Washington-sponsored

advance of democracy there,

Baghdad was bombarded by
American missiles, but no conse-

quent advance in democracy is ap-

mocracy” ran into practical obsta-
cles and was, for reasons' of prag-
matism, abandoned.

The Clinton administration’s pol-
icy in Somalianow is amply to get
out of the oountiy as inconspicuous-
ly as possible by March, without
further UJS. casualties. Democracy
wfl] not expand to Somalia.

toi Haiti, the return of the elected " parent. North Korea has been
esident, Jean-Bertrand Aristide, . threatened. There is, in fact, noth-

____ __r , .
®s agreed in the Governess Island, ing within, the practical power of

president. First
“Satiations with Haiti’s' military President Clinton and his govera-

ImKmoiiA . .
Somkha rulers, was meant to advance de- meat .that will change the regime in

mocracy (even if his return would either country,
have been unlikely to advance it

very far). However, practical ob-
stacles in the ' forin erf Uentenam
General Raoul Gfedras and the mil-,

itary pcQce commander have made
that impossible. The United Statest„ . 7, I" “O* uwmipu^fi

in every case, expanding de- . has yidded.

;wny
accused of hypocrisy and indeci-

sion- It has announced a principle

of action that in each practical case

has had to be abandoned.
The Clinton people see this as a

problem of communications. Da-

Wilsonism lives, Buffeted butUnbowed
N ew YORK — Just 75 years'

ago this week, the guns fell
sflent m what an older generation
called the Great War. That so tit*
has been made in the United States
of this ' anniversary reflects the
heartbreaking letdown that dings
’to the memory of "World War L

For Americans, the Great War
was.-a moral crusade to establish a
new world order in which democ-
racy would finally be safe. Even
•before the United States entered
the war, Woodrow Wilson called
for a peace without victory, and
envisioned a time when armies and
navies would become a .“power for
order merely, not an instrument of
aggression or of selfish violence.**

In that January 1917. speech,
be proposed for the first time a
League of Peace to check aggres-

sion collectively:

“1 am proposing, as it were,"that
the nations should with one accord

adopt tire doctrine of President

Monroe as the doctrine of the

worid: that no nation shoidd seek to

extend its polity oyer any other na-
tion or people, but that every peo-
ple should be left free to detenmne
its own polity, its own way of de-

velopment, unhindered, unthreat-
ened. unafraid, the littie along with
the great and powerful"
He assailed the secret diplomat

cy and entangling alliances that
~

catch nations ‘in a net of intrigue
and selfish rivalry” and led to the

futile carnage of trench warfare.

By Karl E. Meyer

No president had so spoken. Mil-
lions believed him .

.

It made no difference that Wil-
son’s Caribbean interventions con-
flicted with his words, or that he
vindictively jailed Americans who
dared: oppose him. His vision
proved contagious, and when he
sailed to Europe after the war,

more people acclaimed him than

any politician, before or since.

From such a height, there could
only be a fall. At Versailles, the
demigod was forced to become
horse trader. A botched treaty im-
posed punitive reparations oh the

losers and carved- empires into

ministales. The League proved
unable to keep peace after an ail-

ing Wilson failed to win Senate

tron°
V
And Stalin an^Hit^M

emerged in a world less safe than

ever for democracy.

W3son*s rhetorical reach dearly

exceeded his grasp. Radicals ob-

jected that Wusadism was just a
self-serving justification for open-

ing markets to UBL commerce; re-

alists argued that no nation could

safety entrust its vital interests to

a worid organization. ; -

Yet in vital respects, Woodrow
Wilson was right Gnat colonial

empires have vanished; new na-

tionslook for protection to aworld
organization based fn New York.

IJE7ITERSTOTHE EDITOR

Turkey and Cyprus

. . Regarding “Repuhlic-of Turkey
{Advertising Section^ OcL 29/
‘

It was a shock to see a map of

Turkey which included the part of

the Republic of Cyprus that .is oc-

cupied byTurkish troops.Themap,

gave the imprcsson thai the occur

’ll
pied part of Cyprus, was a part of

Turkish territory.

The fact that it appeared in an
advertising section on Ttoke^ex-

Cdiere thafilE^bHcarian should

have been avoided, for. in effect, it

constitutes a political advertise-

ment in ravor of violation of bo^
dcrs,mililaryoampaikmiuui

l
^th-

nic cleansing.”

Allowme to remind your readers

that the position of the United Na-

tions ana oT all govenmieats (other

than that of Turkey) is flat Cyprus

constitutes one country with ope

government This country was in-

vaded by Turkey in 1974.

As a result, its northern part

(shown in the map) was placed

under the occupation of Turkish

troops, almost all hs Greek-Cypri-

ot inhabitants, forming 82 percent

of tire population of that territory,

>|
l were evicted from their homes, and

• settlers from Turkey were intro-

duced in tbdr place.

Turkey has ignoredall UN Secu-

rity Council resolutions calling for

the withdrawal of its- troops and

Lhe return of the refugees to their

homes. Instead, by means of maps

such as that published in yonr

newspaper, and by many other

means, it attempts to swallow the

occupied ana of Cyprus.

MICHAUS ATTALIDES.
Ambassador of Cyprus.

Paris.

Bulgaria's Jews

Regarding “Bulgaria -Saved "its

Jews" (Letters. Oct. 22/.

Allow roe to enlarge on Lhe letter

from J. D. Panina, and your previ-

ous coverage of tire connnemora-

litre of the 50th anniversary of the

.

Danish rescue of Jews from the

Nazis during World War IL

The Bulgarian rescue is less.

d known but more dramatic. Bulgar-

ia was Nazi Germany's ally. Kmg
Boris HI was a personal friend of

.

Hitlers, lhe Fascist Party was m
.

power and the country swarmed

with German troops. - .

Nevertheless, when Addf Bch-

mann’s deputy; Theodor Dan-

necker, came io Bulgaria to de-

port the Jews, this small Balkan

nation refused to let them ga The

young secretary of the Cotftffiissr

for Jewish Questions, Liliana Pan-

iiza, discovered the secret agree-

menl between her employer ana

the German envoy. Sic hurried to

inform -Bulgarian leaders. Jewish

and non-Jewish, the forthcom-

ing deportation. .

The news triggered an unprece-

dented effort led by the Eastern

k Orthodox Church, several Fascist

leaders, iffleflectual and prfesr

swwl.groups, and the king ram-

self. Many Bulgarians conadered

,lhejr Jewish compatriots’ deporta-

tion would he a stain on Bulganas

honor. In. ojrefl defiance of the

Reich,- Bulgaria refused to hand
over its 50,000 Jews.

~

An angry Hitler^summoned
King Baris to Germany,'where he
was pressured to revise his deci-

sion. He refused. The long was

flown back to Bulgaria^ to dieafew
days later from a mysterious ill-

ness. Bulgaria’s unofficial version

is that he was poisoned by Hitler.

- l am a Bulgarian-born IsradL I

rememberthe mghts of anguish in

March 1943 when we waited for

the polk* to pick ns up sod escort

us to the deportation trains.

1 am researching the Bulgarian

JewS* rescue, arid I have come to

bdin^ that the Bulgarians deserve

the Jewish people's gratitude. On
March '

9, 1993, President Chaim
Herzog of Israel and a top-level

Bulgarian delegation attended fes-

tivities in Td Aviv celebrating the

rescue’s 50th anniversary.

Nor <mly did all Bulgaria's Jews
survive, but Bulgaria became tire

only German-occupied country

whose Jews grew in number during

World War IL

MICHAEL BAR-ZOHAR.
Professor of History.

Emory University.

Atlanta.

Pagan Spirituality

Regarding "Question Bis Pre-

scription, Pokeys, but Respect the

Pope Diagnosis'’ (Opinion, Oct.

13) by WUaam Pfaff and the report

“Pope Cites ‘Good Things'4 chieved

by’ Communism” (Nov.3):
’

i am an Orthodox Jew. I and

many of my oo-rdigionists share

the concern -of many Christians

(the Pope bang, obviously, most

prominent among them) and Mus-
lims about pagan spirituality dom-
inating Western civilization in tire

last century. (This concern isnot

equated with fimdaxneutalisni, or

any other sort of extremism).

Both communism and Nazism,

were, of course,, pagan spiritual

and soda! phenomena- But so is

. modern capitalism in all its intern-.

obligations of men toward their

creator and toward each other.

The church is lightly accused in

history of abusing Jews. Jews suf-

fered under Mushm domination as

wdL But let us not forget that the

most !
terrible' destruction was

brought on Jews by pagan Rome,

almost 2^00 ago,
-

and b>y apostatiz-

ing
,
pagan Gomanv. in this century.

SHLOMO £. G. BELAGA.
.
Strasbom^ France. -

ReganBng “Next Tone He Mitfu

Listen to His Wife" (Sports, Not. 3):

I don't understand Americans.

You report that a woman -in

SewalFs Point, Florida, teed a 38-

caliber handgun to shoot her hus-

band because he warned to watch,

football on television while she

wanted to watch the news.

Instead of buying a -pistol, why

didn't they just boy another tele-

vision set? • - v -

‘

A M. MORRISON.
Brussels.

!

As democracies. Germany and Ja-

pan are assuredly safer neighbors.

And the hunger for a vision per-

sists. “Wilsonism” has become a

generally understood noun; its pre-

sent meaning is the subject of a

conference at Bard College at An-
nandale-on-Hudson, New York.

Although he lost the peace, Wil-
son has prevailed as a prophet of

hope and change.- He did for this

century what Jefferson's Declara-

tion and Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-
dress did fra another time: give

wings to a generous ideaL

The New York Times.

vid Gergen. the Reagan-Bush ad-

ministrations' image-magician, ap-

parently is to have a permanent
place iri National Security Council

deliberations. But you cannot com-

municate what is not there.

Woodrow Wilson had a pro-

gram. The 28th president believed

that it would be possible to orga-

nize the nations of the world into

a form of parliamentary govern-

ment, and he used the power of the

United States to bring into being

this League of Nations.

He also believed that the Haps-
burg and Ottoman empires, which

collapsed in 1918, should be re-

placed by sovereign nations on the

principle of ethnic self-determina-

tion. This again was a practical pro-

ject. which he carried off successful-

ly. Both the League of Nations and
ethnic nationhood later turned out

badly. “WHsonianisra" nonetheless

was a practical policy that changed

the world’s political order.

The deputy foreign minister of

one of the Central European coun-

tries. himself an intellectual and
framer dissident, said to me a few

days ago that when George Bush
and James Baker entered a room,

he felt America's power in that

room. When Bill Clinton and An-
thony Lake come into a room, be
feels himself comfortably back in

the dissidents’ cafe, ready fra an

all-night conversation about the

meaning of things.

Stanley Hoffman of Harvard
has said much the same tiling: that

the Clinton administration resem-

bles an ongoing academic seminar,

with the press taking part, lhai nev-

er comes to a decision.

Certainly this administration

talks too much, rambling on about
whai it might do or what again it

might not do. changing course ac-
cording to how people react. But
its fundamentalproblem in foreign
relations is that it has an attitude in

place or a policy.

There has io be a policy. If

American military deployments in
the Far East and Western Europe
are to be reduced, what is the poli-

cy on security arrangements to re-
place them? What about Central
European security? Is NATO io
take responsibility or isn't it?

The future of Russia and erf Chi-
na will not be decided in Washing-
ton. but unconditional American
support for Boris Yeltsin is a sub-
stitute for policy, not a policy it-

self (and may in any case prove
unsustainable, according to what
Mr. Yeltsin does). Toward China,
Washington vacillates between hu-
man rights advocacy and consider-

ations of economic practicality.

What happens politically if

NAFTA or GATT fails, or if both
of Lhem fail?

These are not image problems.
They are practical problems that

have to be solved through agree-
ments with other countries or by
independent American initiatives.

The image will change when the
reality changes.

The trouble with Washington is

that the Republicans understand
power but are not very smart. The
Democrats are simmer than the

Republicans, but since Lyndon
Johnson they have lost their under-
standing of piower. This is why they

are again in trouble.

International Herald Tribune

S’ Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Wisdom, of the Marathon Runner
By Colman McCarthy

Washington - Many of the 25.000 or so

fleetfoots and plodders hying the 26.2 miles

1412 kilometers) of Sunday's New York City Mar-

athon will be at (he starting line because of Dr.

George Sheehan. TheNew Jersey cardiologist, who
died of prostate cancer on Nov. l. was the philoso-

pher, poet and, occasionally, theologian of running.

Only those hedonists totally dedicated to sofas

and bar stoolscould read a book by Dr. Sheehan —
“This Running Life" (1980). “Running and Being"

MEANWHILE

(1978) — and not want to hit the road. For more
than 20 years, his monthly columns in "Runner's
World" were like split times, measurements of

lyrical prose by which we paced ourselves.

George Sheehan. 74 when he crossed the final

finish line, wrote about running as Tim Gallwey did

or tennis or Bobby Jones of golf: You would'read

the words but feel the ideas. Dr. Sheehan took

irrepressible delight in saying that running is exer-

cise and exercise is play and play “occupies us

totally, and time passes without our noticing it."

In the running boom of the 1970s. it was both
Frank Shorter, who won the 1972 Olympic mara-
thon in Munich, and Jim Fixx. the fonner smoker
turned compleal runner, who rallied Americans to

get physical Dr. Sheehan, a transcendemalisi. per-

suaded us that running should be more.

"Running may look like a mere physical obses-

sion," be wrote, "but it is not. It is incorporating all

the strengths of the body, mind and spirit together.

Runners focus on the development of the self ...

I was once asked by a psychiatrist. ‘Will running
prolong your life?* I replifti, ‘Will psychiatry?’

"

Dr. Sheehan's running, like his writing, flowed

with zesliness. 1 went out with him the fust 4 or 5

miles in the 1979 Boston Marathon. Villagers who
lined the country lane from Hopkimon, where the

race began, called out to Dr. Sheehan as he loped by.

He flashed wide grins and waved back. He said he

might as well live it up eariy in the race, because it

wouldn't be that wav 17 miles ahead at Heartbreak

HiU. when his legs would be leaden stumps.

Later that year, in the 1979 Marine Corps Mara-

thon in Washington, we met at the starting line.

Let's go out fasL he suggested, saying be wanted to

go for a personal besi that day. We elbowed our

way to the front row—just this "once, he said, it'sall

right— and sprinted a 6-minute first mile. I began

paying for that at about the 15-miJe mark but Dr.

Sheehan. 60 and in shape, kept going and came in

with a stunning 3:01. his finest time ever.

The next year. Dr. Sheehan wrote in “This Run-
ning Lire" that be found salvation on the roads.

“Saving one's soul or decency or integrity is a
never-ending task. Life is ever reduced to this:

making one choice instead of another. At 60, 1 am
still living by that day-to-day decision. Choice is

still being presented, effort is being demanded . .

.

The pattern or my life is beginning to erneige. I

have found what 1 do best, and new I can devote

my time to doing it with all my might."

He did, and then some. In liis books and essays

Dr. Sheehan was a cross-country thinker, covering

ground that had only curiosity is a map. His prose

brimmed with references to everyone from Sl
Francis and Eastern mystics to the Tarahumaras of

northern Mexico, for whom a J00-mi (e ran is a
brisk workout. He agreed with Nietzsche, “Never
trust a thought you came upon sitting down." The
risk in sports, he learned, “is not losing to an
opponent, it is in losing to your lesser self.”

Next month's “Runner's World" will cany Dr.

Sheehan's last column, his reflections on dying. He
tells of raiding about bow others faced their deaths,

or making final connections with his wife and chil-

dren, of seeing his life as “an event" in a universe in

which he “will continue in some way to participate."

To the end. Dr. Sheehan disdained passivity. He
saw dying as an activity, worthy, like every race he
ever ran. of his all.

The Washington Post.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

0gt Century

A stay at the newly renovated Trianon Palace Hotel in Versailles, with its luxurious spa andswimming p(*ol, sports activities and peacefid setting, is an exercise in self-

indulgence evenfor those who are conducting business.

Getting Fit to Do Business
The newly renovated Trianon Palace hotel in

Versailles, equipped with a luxurious spa and
swimming pool, is one of those rare places
where guests can pamper themselves while con-
tinning to conduct business.

Picture a hirit-powered business executive dozing

in a music-filled room, her body completely
enveloped in a seaweed wrap whose minerals are

enhancing the body's natural detoxification process.

Meanwhile, in New York, her office desperately

needs to get her approval on a rush order from a

major customer. No problem. The Trianon Palace

has provided her with a portable phone. When it

Relaxing in the Trianon ’s marble-appointed ham-
mam.

rings, she shakes herself alert and answers in the

most business-like tones. “Fax me the order." she

says. “I'll look it over and fax it right back to you."

Five minutes later, the spa attendant brings her the

order, she signs it and has it faxed back to New York
immediately. No one is the wiser that this important

business trip also includes such moments of total

self-indulgence and relaxation.

The spa takes up three levels of the hotel, covering

2.800 square meters |31 ,000 square feet). On the first

level are the Biological Cure Program, a medically
' supervised program of treatments designed to coun-

teract and retard the effects of aging, and a hairdress-

ing salon for men and women that uses Rene Furterer

products and is presided over by fonner Alexandre

assistant Daniel Pretty. Special hair treatments are

available at the salon. These facilities are open to the

public.

Level two is the realm of the Givenchy Kingdom
of Beauty. On entering this area, visitors immediately

feel they are in another world, a world that shuts out

everyday stress and problems. Everything here has

been carefully designed to impart this sense of calm
and security, from the cream-and-white decor to the

sound of running water and Oassical-style statues to

the view over the sun-filled swimming area wiih its

handsome blue-tiled pool surrounded by a white-

colonnaded balcony.

Visitors are welcomed by discreetly friendly staff

members, who whisk them off to private chambers
fra the treatment they have chosen. The list of these

is exhaustive. Facial treatments include a cleansing

and preparatory treatment, a relaxing treatment, a

revitalizing and restructuring treatment a facial mas-
sage and two different makeup sessions. All these

use Givenchy Swisscare beauty products, which
were specially developed by two Swiss biologists for

the Trianon spa and contain biophytocomplexes.
reputed to retard the aging process.

For the body, there are three different body scrubs,

bust treatments, a marine mud wrap using mineral

salts, a marine seaweed wrap, a hydrating wrap with

hydrojeu a pore-cleansing and relaxation treatment,

pressure therapy, electrotherapy and leg waxing.
Massages include a slimming massage, a relaxing

massage, aromatherapy massage, lymphatic
drainage, shiatsu and foot reflexology. Hydrotherapy

treatments include a multijet bath with seaweed, and

an underwater jet massage using specially formulated

Givenchy oils and hydro-gymnastics.

Level three is the pool area, which also includes a

plant-filled solarium for sunbathing, a sunny, pastel-

toned restaurant and tea room serving special dietetic

meals, separate saunas for men and women and a

gym with weights and other body-training equip-

ment including rowing and cycling machines. In the

pool area, swimming lessons, Turkish baths (with or

without loofa friction) and a sun water bed are avail-

able. Levels two and three of the spa are open only to

hotel guests.

In Le Mansart, the restaurant and tea room located

next to the swimming pool, guests can sample the

dietetic menus created by renowned chef Gerard Vie,

whose Trianon Palace restaurant Les Trois Marches

has a two-star rating in the Michelin guide. Under the

guidance of Dr. Claude Gerbaulei and with the help

of his assistant Emmanuel Laporte. Mr. Vie has
devised balanced gourmet meals based on a daily

intake of 1 .300 calories. They are also available in

the hotel's other restaurants. Personally tailored diets

can be v.orked out for guests during their slay with

the help of a special computer program.

Special packages for different combinations of spa

treatments and dietetic meals are available to hotel

guests, ranging from two-day to one-week
sequences. Supervised sports activities in the gym or

in the beautiful park surrounding the hotel are also

possible.

Those who prefer outdoor activities have plenty to

choose from at the Trianon Palace. The hotel pro-
vides bicycles free of charge for the use of guests,

there are two tennis courts on the grounds, and golf,

target shooting and horseback riding can be arranged

nearby. Joggers will revel in the fitness track that

takes in theMrrounds of Louis XTV's chateau.

This advertising section was produced in its

entirety by the supplements division of the

International Herald Tribune's advertising depart-

ment. • It was written by Heidi Ellison, a free-

lance writer based in Paris. • This is the third

installment of a four-part series on the Trianon

Palace. The final section will appear on Dec. 10.

VERSAILLES

A member of The Leading Hotels of the World

L boulevard de la Reine - 78000 Versailles

Telephone : (I) 30.84.38.00

Telex: 698.863 Telefax: (1) 39.49.00.77

A Perfect Day
7:30 A.M. Break-

fast in bed: cereal,

milk, fresh fruit and
coffee.

8 A.M. Jogging or

bicycle ride through
Versailles garden.

9 A.M. Hydrogym
or sports activities in

1 P.M.. Luneh at

poolside restaurant.

2 P.M. Siesta.

3 P.M. Facial treat-

ment.
4 P.M. Visit to

antique market.

6 P.M. Reading in

room.

Shaping up in the pool area, whose facilities

include saunas, gym. solarium, bar. restaurant

and tea room.

gymnasium.
“'10 A.M. Hydro-
therapy.

10:30 A.M. Sea-
weed wrap.

1 1:30 A.M. Slim-

ming massage.

12:30 P.M. Letter

writins on terrace.

8 P.M. Dinner in

main dining room:
Viehyssoise glacee.

poulel a ia Proven-
i;ale. grapefruit sorbet

ttotal calories for the

dav: 1.3001.

'IO P.M. Well-
deserved rest!
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Visiting Yemen:A Fascinating Trip That’s
r'V 1

By Chris Hedges
.Vo* York Tuna Samar 0 . Sites 40tf

S
AN'A. Yemen — Yemen's lure is iis

Spartan and pristine settings, not

unlike those of such other out-of-

the-way places as Bhutan, Madagas-
car. Patagonia and Macedonia.

The monochromatic skyscrapers and nou-

veau Arabian architecture, which character-

ize most of the Gulf of Aden, have yet to ruin

Yemen. And not only are the mud-waOed
dwellings, framed by graceful whitewashed

lines, intact, but the government issues few

permits for new buildings over five stories

and insures that the ancient architectural

style is respected, if not copied.

The country, at the southern tip of the
Arabian Peninsula, is a land of lush valleys,

sheer jagged cliffs that plunge dramatically

into the Arabian Sea. white beaches and the

vast, inhospitable stretch of desert known as

The Empty- Quarter. The western coastal

snip, the Tihama. that hugs the Rod Sea.

looks like Africa, with its dense tropical

forests and conical huts. In the eastern high-

lands. smoke drifts up from active volcanoes

and hot springs bubble from the ground.

Booking tours to Yemeu is not easy, since

the infrastructure for tourists remains limited.

But the country now- caters to the privileged

few'who can get reservations from the handful

of tour companies. Yemen docs not limit the

number of tourist visas, but the shortage of
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good hotels, and necessity of navigating

through the country with the aid of a tourist

agency, means that many people must reserve

months in advance.

Yemen, with 207.286 square miles and a

population of 12 million, is one of the few

Arab countries that has remained untouched

by the vast oil wealth of its neighbors and the

concrete apartment blocks that are one of the

legacies of the former Soviet Union to dient

states. Southern Yemen was an ally of the

former Soviet Union from 1967 mud 1978.

Yemen, following the unification of the

north and south in 1 990. is only now opening
itself to the outside world. .And it has. in

spite of itself, preserved something of an
older way of life.

According to tradition, the capital. San'a.

was founded bv Shem. the oldest son of

Noah. Unlike most places in the Arabian
Peninsula, the landscape surrounding the

capital is often green and lush. The city basin

is surrounded by mountains, some topped by
the walls of ancient fortresses, and to rite

south, on the slopes of the Haddah moun-
tains. ancient springs once used by city in-

habitants still flow.

Farms dot the mountains around San'a.

which has a population of half a million. The
swaths of wheal and barley create light green
strips. The stone huts of fanners, of soft pink,

gray and green nock, blend into the diff faces.

San'a’s old city still has the narrow, mud-
walled houses that characterized the Arab
world centuries ago. It is surrounded by
thick walls that, before the overthrow of the

ruling Imam in 1962, were locked shut every

nighL The new city has been built up around
the walls of the old. which, with the excep-

tion of a few cars and electric wires, is

untouched by modernity.

Architecture is one of the chief delights of
Yemen. Ornamental bands of geometric pat-
terns. formed by mud bricks protruding in
relief, mark the boundaries between floors
and frame windows, some sprinkled with
colored glass. Most of these boundaries are
whitewashed once a year, framing the choco-
late brown walls and openings like icing
giving the structures the appearance of huge
gingerbread creations. Open-air spice ba-
zaars send the scent of nutmeg, doves and
cinnamon into the air. Most Yemeni men.
including the merchants, wear glittering

curved daggers, known as djambias. tucked
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Robocop

3

Directed bv Fred Dekker.

US.
It is not a good sign that Peter

Weller, who originated the title

role of the cyborg, police officer

in the hit movie “Robocop" and
its scqueL is not around for Part

3. In the latest episode of the

series, which seems to have

nearly run out of steam, he is

portrayed by Robert John
Burke, im actor who bears some
resemblance to Weller while

lacking his forerunner's tongue-

in-cheek glint of authoritarian

machismo. Once again, the set-

ting is a crumbling, futuristic

Detroit that is riddled with

crime. When the police are not

battling gangs of "Splatter-

punks'' — rotten-toothed,

spiky-haired youths who look

like a surreal hangover from
1977 —they are in cahoots with

Omni Consumer Products, a

Japanese-owned conglomerate.

In “Robocop 3.“ there are only

scant glimpses of the satirical

imagination that lent the origi-

nal a facetious hipness. In the

film's ultimate gimmick. Robo-
cop suddenly turns into Super-

man by donning a special flight

jacket Dr. Lazarus has designed

for him. The crudely edited

scenes of Robocop whizzing

around Detroit seem like a des-

perate and ill-advised attempt

to give the character an identity

than can be stretched for more
episodes.

(Stephen Holden. SYT)

Look Who’s
Talking How!
Directed bv Tom Ropelewski.

V. S.

"Look Who's Talking Now!” is

all about Christmas cheer. As a

preemptive strike on the Christ-

mas movie trade, it's cheerily

inconsequential. In this third in

the series of "Look Who's Talk-

ing" movies, it's the dogs’ tum
to talk. What's next? Will Da-
vid Lynch take over the series

and make the sofas and the gar-

bage disposals talk? John Tra-
volta and KLirslie Alley re-team

as James and Mollie. the couple
with two iwinkly kids. Mikey
f David Gallagher) and Julia

(Tabilha Lupieni. who acquire

two pooches — the scrutTy

Rocks (voice by Danny De-
Vito) and the effete poodle
Daphne (voice by Diane Kea-
ton 1 . James is now a well-paid

pilot for the curvy president

(Lysette Anthony) of an inter-

national cosmetics firm: Mollie

works as an elf for a depart-

HOTEL
Retais Christine

* * * HOTEL
Pavilion de la Reine

3, me Christine - 75006 PAMS
ML 0033/1/43*26.71.80
hoc 0033/1/42.26.89.38

In the renter of 51- Germoin-des-Pres,

on a calm sires) near Notre Dane end
the quays of the Seine, the HOTEL
RELA1S CHRISTINE, a 16fe century

cloister, offers you me tranquility of its

50 airxonditiorted rooms ana duplexes

giving onto a garden or a flowered

courtyard. Private hold parking.

2$, place fes Vosses -75006 HUBS
tlL 0033/1/42.77.9640
hzj 0033/1/42.77.63.06

Place ties Vosges, in the heart of the

Marais, near the Picasso ana
Camavalet & Museums, the HOTEL
PAVILION DE LA RBbC proposes fee

tranquility of its 50 air-conditioned

rooms and duplexes giving onto a
garden or a flowered courtyard. FVivate

note! parking.

THE SAINTJAMES PARIS
The SANT JAMES PARIS, previously known os fee SAR4T JAMES CLUB is now
o fuB chateau hotel under fee same management os the Relais OrisSne and the

ftmUon de la Rare.

The Saint James is in fee heart of fee exclusive 16fe area of Paris, neor Are.
Foch. Surrounded by a beautiful prrrote garden, it has 48 lovely bedrooms and
suites and is air-concfifened. Omer amenities indude bar/libroty, restaurant,

gym, sauna, joaizzi and private car park. Nearly all our guests try us oticb and
never stay onjwhee else. Rooms from 1 400 F.

Address: 5, Mace da CbanceSer Adennwer
75116 PABIS

TeL: 0033/1/47.04.29.29
Fcdb 0033/1/45.53.00.61

LES HOTELS villa
A friendly and refined atmosphere

IN THE HEART OF PARIS
Special offerfor Herald Tribune readers

4 p^e.of :

2-

HOTEL DES MATHURINS****
In the heart of the theatre district,

near the “grands magasins" and Madeleine.
36 rooms, underground parking.

Double rooms
43, rue des Mathurins, Paris 8th

T6I.: (1) 44 94 20 94. Fax: (1) 44 94 00 44

HOTEL RESIDENCE BASSANO****
2 minutes Champs- Elys6es.
31 rooms. Double rooms

15, me Bassano, Paris16th
Tel.: (1) 47 23 78 23. Fax: (1) 47 20 41 22

bt ibt heart ofParis

itrJr Ssim-Germaht-Ja-Pres

HOTEL DE L’UNlYERSlffi
22. rue dc Pl'nivcniie. 7«ino7 PARIS

Td- 1 1 j 42.M.VI.3U - Fas: <1 j i:.oll.«.tH

A short walk from theprcsdgiuus .Muscc
a Oreavsnd die Louvoe.The refined cnrnfnrt nf

1 P® century residence. Large salt in for
reccpaoib in our 1 5th century vaulted cellar.

mem-store Santa. Hie reason

that the film is borderline pleas-

ant is because, even more than

in the first two films. Travolta

and Al ley are a marvelous team.

Now how about teaming them
in a romantic comedy that’s

really about something?
(Peter Rainer. LA T\

Flesh and Bone
Directed bv Steve Kloves.

V. S.

“Bone” isn't a word that often

turns up in movie titles. As used

by the writer and director Steve

Kloves in “Flesh and Bone.” it

suggests something tough, omi-
nous and strikingly deliberate,

qualities that perfectly capture

the mood of KJoves's transfixing

film. Kloves happens to make
films (“The Fabulous Baker
Boys'* k but he thinks like a nov-
elist. He creates original stories

out of whole doth, with a novel-

ist's ability to interweave narra-

tive threads, sustain haunting
symmetries and look deep into

his characters' hearts. “Flesh

and Bone” begins with a heart-

stopping prologue set in an iso-

lated Texas farmhouse. As Phi-

lippe Rousselot's camera angles

out critical details — a worn

young Arlis Sweeney (Jerry

Swindall) as he witnesses the full

OfL Ua

m-
Jointly managed

with

irtrb

8. rue dc Vcroori, 75007 PARIS

TeL U J 42.6081M. Far ( 1) 4261.40.38

Jjotri ftrint grmwtn bed $krfi

36. roc Bonaparte, 7900G PARC
Td.: 1 1) 43.26.00 19 Far fJ ) 4(14683 63.

On one of the calmest and prettiest streets

of die Left Bank, near the Seine, the

Muscc d'Orsay and the Louvre. Warm
freestone + beams decor. Friendly &
effidem service.

As much a pan of Sl Geraumdesftes as

the Dein-iUagots and Cafe Floe which are

only steps away. Antique furniture,

tapestries, beams and Bowor Attention to

detail ensures a magical stay.

Ilf
MONTALEMBERT

Very “Left Bank" in decoration, with a mixture of classic and contemporary
styles, Montalembert is a historical landmark with charm, character and
atmosphere highlighted by touches of refinement and originality. 4-star

Hotel - 51 elegant rooms and 5 suites - Intimate and inviting restaurant and
bar - Fireplace lounge - Meeting room - Fully air conditioned
Priority access forourguests toThe Barnes Collection atTheOrsayMuseum.

Attractive winterprograms available.

:= MONTALEMBERT 75007 (!) 42.52.58.19

HOTEL GADDEIl EL/SEE
>2. rue Sl-DiUicr, 751 Ift PARIS Tet.: » IM~A9.UI.1I

The charm of an elegant setting, the
tranquility ofa residential area, the peace of
its garderis and the comfort of a new 4-star
hotel, just stepsfirm the Cbtimps-EhsCes.

STotfl ^Brighton
ipnrts

uu 218. rue de Rtvolin 75001 PARIS
. M ^ TeL; (1| 42.6030.03

Fax: <l) 4MB -4L?B

Directly on the Tuileries
garden near the Louvre
and Place VendGme.
Traditional French re-
finement coupled with
all modem comforts and
excellent service.

Private tea room offers
an intimate cosy spot for
guests and business asso-
ciates.

Fred Ronan in Paris

Tel.: (33- 1)46 37 93 91

Fax: (33- 1) 46 37 93 70

in thick cloth belts, robes or floppy turbans.

They are more a status symbol than a weap-

on, especially since the country’s liberal gun
laws make it possible for anyone to go to a
gun market and buy items ranging from
automatic rifles to hand grenades.

Women, usually veiled, are often wrapped
in spectacular folds of brightly colored cloth.

.

sometimes tipped with gold or silver thread.

They use turmeric on their cheeks, line their

eyes with dark swabs of kohl and wear sprigs

of basil over their ears. Many are doused in

powerful perfumes that linger sweetly be-

hind them as they pass.

The market in the old city has a special

section for ornate Yemeni jewelry, some of
the most famous in the Islamic world, 50 or
100 years ago, but now less fashionable fol-

lowing changes in taste and the exodus of
many of the Jewish silversmiths to Israel.

Here craftsmen hammer out char work,
but the best pieces are the tarnished an-

tiques. The workmanship of Yemeni Jews
can be recognized by the filigree, differenti-

ating it from the woric of mostMuslim silver-

smiths. who preferred inscriptions, often in

verse form, from the Koran.

Up until three or four decades ago every
woman in Yemen counted her material
worth by thejewelry she possessed. Shewore
not only bracelets and necklaces, but also
rings, belts, anklets, headdresses, hair orna-
ments and earrings. In Yemeni villageswom-
en of substance still parade the streets glit-

tering with silver ornaments.

Few Yemenis speak anything other than

Arabic, and foreigners are still a novelty.

During my visit, Yemenis went out of their

way to make me fed welcome. I was invited

into numerous homes and fed lavish dishes

of lamb, freshly baked bread and desserts

gifctuning with Yemeni honey, so famed in

the Arab work! that a liter can cost up to

3100 in the oil-rich Gulf states.
'

Yemeni men spend the later part of each

day chewing thegreen qat leaf far a margua-

na-type high Qai is such an essential part of

Yemeni culture that, if you mingle with Ye-
menis of any cfaaa, it will be hard to avoid

trying iL

Yemen remains severed, in many ways,

from the 20th century. Illiteracy runs at 80
percent and most people livein villages oron
farms, although many work abroad for a few
years and return to buQd boons and start

businesses. Tribal loyalties still often out-

weigh loyalty to the stale. . .

The lack of a strong central authority

means that visitors should be hesitant about
wandering around oettainparts of the coun-
try alone. And one of the benefits of going
with an established tour group, aside from
the guarantee of dean water and a decent
place to sleep, is that tribal leaders are paid

by the organizations for die tight to bring
groups onto their lands.

Tribes have developed the bad habit in

recent months of kidnapping expatriate 03
workers and holding them for ransom.

Onceyou leave the cities youoften giveup
theluxuryofa highly rated hold, telephones

and other amenities. One can usually find a

dean, if bask, hold room hi die north ofthe

country, but the south suffers from, an acute

<hwrrage of «veo simple aocwDiJhxfaiwns

providing kx water, clean sheets Ad food
tiiai is prepared is sanitary conditions. Be-

cause Western-style bolds aresouncommon
ootade the major dues, the “Lontfy Planet

Guide” developedJts own cfeuaficwion for

Yemeni hotels— replacing the usual one- to

five-star categories with “no sheet” to “two

sheet" categories.

A few battles of water, a couple 6f good
books, a bat to ward off the smr arid bajsgy

cotton clothing are the principal reqmre-
mems for travelers in the countryride. -

It is often best to begin at dawn, or even
before, to avoid the unforgiving noon beat

that drenchesthe south“in a Maze of while
tight and infernal temperatures.

After a four-hour ride, I arrived in Shi-

baxEL known as “the Manhattan of the de-
sert” because of its lowering mud dryscrap-

ers. The city's architecture and history are

ancient; it was the capital of Hadramawi in

the third century. Some 500 mud towers,

each five to seven stories high; are 'lightly

crammed into a half a square kilometer area.

The topfloors, where bedrooms and kiidi-

ots an: located, areoften connected to neigh-
boring buddings, allowing families to inter-
mingle without ever gcang down to the street

The oldest dwellings still standing are

about 300 years old. Inc hornsof the ibex,

now extract in Yemen but still considered

sacred, protrude from tint toad facades.

cradle, a suspicious dog. a china

closet full of valuables, a shot-

gun— a strange boy appears at

the farmhouse lale at night, and
is taken in by the Wfflets family:

stem father, pretty young moth-

er. infant daughter and school-

age son. The lost boy reveals

nothing about himself, but the

mother notices a star-shaped tat-

too at his hairline. “Wbo'd do
such a thing to a bq/T she asks.

Kloves has a precise way of guid-

ing his viewers’ attention with

questions like that one; bis

spare, lively screenplay is free of

stray remarks. It is soon appar-

ent who would do that and even

worse things to the boy. once his

father. Roy Sweeney (James

Caan). steals onto the scene. The
farmhouse episode ends devas-

tating!y. with no image more
troubling than the stony face of
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Swindalh as he witnesses the full

extent of his father's cruelty. The
adult Arlis (Dennis Quaid) has

broken away from Ron-, but he

still wears the same guarded

look, as if he has spent his whole

life trying to insulate himsdf
from the memory of his child-

hood. “Flesh and Bone" is about

what happens when that memo-
ry reasserts itself once and for

all

(Janet Maslin. N YT)
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A Marble Museum—No Kidding
By Susan Keselenko Coll

B
OVEY TRACEY, England —
“Picking Plums,” “Eggs in the
Bush" and “Bounce About” may
not be games on the tip of the

tongue of most modern youth, but neither
are they words from a dead language. When
the Game Boy has decomposed and the

Mario Brothers are dead and buried, chances
are the predictable marble will still be
around — or so the evidence on display at

the House of Marbles suggests.

OrigjnaQy launched in 1973 as a board-
game manufacturer, this Devon-based com-
pany has carved a niche as one of the few
remaining producers of hand-made glass

marbles m the world. But this is no mere
glass factory; a visit to the House of Mar-
bles, situated on the grounds of an 18th-

century pottery factory, is an education in

marbledom. Visitors can inspect the ancient
kilns, watch the glassmakers at work, tour
the marble museum, lunch in the restaurant

and, not surprisingly, exit via a well-stocked

gift shop.

Marbles have been around as long as man-
kind, say House of Marbles experts, from the
crude round pebbles found in paleolithic

caves to modem machine-made glass ones.

The company produces 85 different types of
marbles, and claims to have the widest range
in the world.

In addition to producing marbles and
games, an offspring company. Teign Valley

Glass, also makes a range of glassware; in-

cluding goblets, vases and ornamental ob-
jects.

On exhibit at the museum is a concise.but
detailed history of glassmaking, with a baf-
fling variety of marbles ranging from the
more nm-of-the-rmll Cal’s-Eyes to precious
antiques with such exotic names as Micas
Snowflakes, End of tire Day, Qambroth and
Onionskins.
The alert will note that, the House of

Marbles is a main contributor to the Mar-
ble Collectors’ Society of America and be
assured that the aggregation of these ob-
jects is not mere child’s play: Antiques:,
change hands for hundreds of dollars each,
and a sulfide marble featuring .a bust, of
George Washington recently sold for sever-

al thousand dollars, *nrr>rding to William
Bavin, who penned the company’s “Pocket

Book of Marble Collecting, History and
Games."

t-oueciors astoe,: nowever. does anyone
stiD at down to a game of marbles after a
hard day’s work?

Indeed, says a Houseof Marbtes represen-
tative, Karen King. She cites the

.
yearly

Good Friday competition sponsored by the
British Marble Association as evidence that

tire game u alive aud well Art American
championship takes place in Wildwood,
New Jersey, each year, aswefi. •

King explained that marbles* popularity
comes -in waves. “They are certainly still

seffing as wefl now as five or six years ago."
rite said, and added that the fad seemed to
pass from area to area.

Lucy Gillespie, a Londonprimary-school
student, is proof that some children still like

marbles, even if they’re not quite sure what
to do with them. Pulling 11 blue machine-
made marbles from her pocket, Lucy ex-
plained that, although she was not familiar

with the traditional games and rules, she and
her friends had crane up with their own
variations. “Every kid that I know." rite says,
“has at least one marbk.*’

“

Marble are good for -more than just

The production of hand-made glass mar-
bles is a precise and antiquated art, and
visitors can watch as the glassmakers gather

globs oF clear, molten glass on theend of iron,

rods, add color and then roll the rods back
and forth to achieve the spherical shape: The
end of the cane is then reheated and the glass

is cut off with a shear and formed into

marbles.

A few years ago, an minois lawyer
sued his oc-fiancee to recover the cost of
the engagement (the for coat, the

Champagne and so onX which be figured

at about 540,000. Now, the stale’s

breach-of-promise law has been osedby
lawyer SharonWDdey to sue Richard
Austin Springs, whojilted her, seeking

damages for pain and suffering. The
APtehs us she got $178,000, including

$25,000 for psychiatric counseling.

Now, bore’s the question: Can you do this

as many times as you want?

games, anyway. The company produces a
pamphlet describing the marble's manifold

People are using them now for decora-
tion in glass bowls. King said, and they are
equally useful in adorning flower arrange-
ments and potted plants and in making
lamp bases and candlesticks. And in addi-
tion to at least 20 games to play, marbles
are also useful in nsfa tanks —

. aesthetics
aside, they provide a safe place for fish to
lay their eggs.

Susan Keselenko Coll is afree-lance writer
bring in London.
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Surviving the Airlines’ Class Wars
By Roger Collis

WHEN I started traveling on

»SW!Sj;

nJly J
ondfi* memory of those days wasngng from Chicago to Europe. As^ighu

left more or less at the sametiine rathe-
“P downwith my

flexible ticket and choose an anting that gave
1106

/j
“aws in economy so that I

could stretch out and sleep.
Life is more compBcaicd now. First dass

swiiB about to succumb to business
whidi becomes ever more, seductive and cost-
ly; economy has more fares than possible
moves on chess, and a new “fourth dass"
cabm for folk who pay the fuff “Y” fare —
almost a quaint relic of the days before dereg-
ulatiaa. Airlines have devalued. the rib1 re sys-
tem with short-term promotions (two-for-one
fares, partner fares and upgrades) and con-,
sefidation fares (discounted regular fares mar-
keted through certain agents).

Airlines began introducing business class
about 15 years ago to reward full-fare busi-
ness travelers with a separate cabin, seques- •

tered from tourists who were beginning to
flood the economy cabins of the new jumbo
jets. Standards of comfort and service in
most business-class cabins are at least equal
to that of the old first dass. You ran expect a
comfortable reclining scat, typically with 40-

a 2-2-2 seat layout, meals
and real cutlery, all manner of free rirminy
plus a galaxy of gizmos such as seat-back
videos, stereo headsets, toilet kits, slipper-
ettes and ‘'eyeshades, and in-flight phones
and fax, along with priority check-in, ©recu- :

live lounge, lmx> or helicopter transfer and
free parking.

Virgin Atlantic's Upper Gass cabin pro-
vides fully redmable sleeper seats with a 55-

inch pitch, and the amenities and comforts
of first dass: at business dass fares.

S
MALL wonder then that first class,

costing around twice the business
class fare, seems

,
set to disappear.

Denizens of the front cabins are
mainly upgraded business-class travelers

(few companies allow their executives to
shell out the full fare these days), off-duty
crews and frequent fliers cashing in mileage.
When I flew anKLM from Atlanta bade to

Europe earlier this year, at least half of the
business-class passengras were upgraded at

the check-in. There was not one seat left in
first class.

KLM is stripping its long-range 747 fleet

of first-class cabins in favor,of additional

.

economy seats; SAS abolished first dins in

1989 (business dass tes bee&~fit^wifb'J2* >;

sleeper seals' with a 50-inch pitch — for
]

which youpay a premium of $300 one way);

Continental Airlines followed the example
of Virgin with the introduction last Decern-

.

ber of Busincs&First, offering “all the com-

,

forts and services of first at business-class

Ridtnd Yrtnd/IHT

prices” and featuring a state-of-the-art
sleeper seat with 55-inch pitch (“We were
lucky to have had one passenger per flight
buying a first-class seat,” said an airline
spokesman); and American Airlines is con-
sidering a two-tier structure on its trans-
Atlantic flights. Even normally resilient
Asian carriers are losing passengers in first

class. Cathay Pacific has cut the size of the
first-class cabin on its 747-400 fleet from 30
to 18 seats.

With business class replacing first in
everything but name, sooner or later some-

Tie frtfiHl Trtreler

one had to reuovent the wheel and introduce

“fourth dass” for people forced by the reces-

sion to downgrade to the back of the plane.

Many companies have relegated executives

to economy cm short flights, typically less

than seven hours.

A recent survey conducted by Wagons-
Lits in Britain found that nearly half of the

400 senior executives -polled say that they
now use cheaper flights. Says Richard Low-
ell, managing director of Wagons-Lit Travel

in London: “Travelers are learning to live

It'S Mi Hi'IS
I Check the Loungo
Do check whether the airlineprovides an
airport lounge (preferably airside) for
business dasspassengers.

ConsolidationRum
Do shop aroundforconsolidationfares
[discountedJailfares)forfirst,fulleconomy

'ahdtnOTnesfclas£promotionalfores’
(two-for-one offers).

Imflroot Routings
Don’t accept thepublishedfare quoted

byyouragent. Ask about other carriers and
other routings, indirect routings with

foreign airlines are usually cheaper than
nonstop flights.

Single CaMn Service
Do consider carriers with single-cabin

service.

- V ‘ ; •

Four In a Row
Do try toprocure a row offourseatsfor
yourselfin economy class in whichyou can
stretch outandsleep.

What’sin a Name? Marley Heirs Fuming
haemauMat Herald Tribune. France. “Mariey” products would iDdude “to- “I can assure you thatmy principals did not

bacco, smokos’ articles and matches.” adopt and register the mark ‘Marley* with a

P
ARIS — Put this in your pipe and Bob Marley Music Incorporated. Much Bob Marley in mind, orwith any other Marley,

smoke h. Bob Mariey was a Jamaican manages the late reggae star's assets for his like the famous Dickens character by that

Rastafarian well known for his reK- estate, asked for an immediate cancellation of surname,” a Philip Morris spokesman replied,

gious beliefs, which indnded the use the application. BMMI is a member of the Xbnsumera just would not associate a ‘Mar-

of a smokers’ article called marijuana for both

spiritual and medians! purposes. Philip Mor-

ris Products Inc. has filed a trademark applica-

tion for registration of the name “Maney” in

France. “Mariey” products would indnde “to-

bacco, smokers’ articles and matches.”

Bob Mariey Music Incorporated, which

manages the late reggae star's assets for his

estate, asked for an immediate cancellation of

ibe application, BMMI is a member of the

Island Records Group, founded by Chris

Blackwell, who explained: “To have the Mar-
ley name registered and used by a third party

in such a maimer is unacceptable.”

“I can assure you thatmy principals did not

adopt and register the mark Marley* with a
Bob Marley in mind, or with any other Mariey,

Hke the famous Dickens character by that

surname,” a Philip Morris spokesman replied.

“Consumers just would not associate a ‘Mar-

fey* tobacco product with Bob Mariey."

Mike Zwerin
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i GANGLAND: How the FBI

Broke the Mob

By Howard Blum. 349 pages.

S23. Simon & Schuster.

Reviewed by Christopher

Lebraann-Haupt

I
N its final 100 or so pages, How-
ard Blum’s bock. “Gangland:

How the FBI Broke the Mob,” final-

ly becomes an absorbing report on

how a special unit of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation eventually

gathered enough evidmee to convict

John Gotti, the seemingly indestruc-

tible crime boss; an how the uph

ferreted out a mofc who was feeding

Gotti information on the FBTs

strategy, and on how’ Gotti’s second

in command, the violent .Salvatore

/Sammy Bull) Gravano, was eventu-

ally induced to testify against his

compatriots. •

Yet by finally grabbing the read-

By Alan Truscoit

T HE fifth annual game to bene-

fit the People With AIDS Co-

alition of Long Island was highly

successful, and $9,250 was raised

for the charity. It tot* place at tire

Grand Club in Franklin Square,

long Island.

The winners included: Rob Gor-

don of Northport. Long Island,

and An Brodsky erf Huntuigtofl

Station, Lond. Island. The winners

gained on Ac diagramed deal, de-

fending a four-heart contract

reached after a transfer sequence.

Gordon as West led a dub, and

South wot with the ace in dummy
and fed a heart to the king.. He

continued with a second trump,

losing to the jack, and Brodsky as

East shifted to his sgleton dia-

mond.

Since West had a chib entry. be

could not be prevented from giving

his partner a diamond ruff to de-

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Fired BOd, Canadian ambassa-
dor to China in Beijing, is reading

“Vobairc’s BastardSr* by John Ral-

ston SanL
“Anyone who has ever asked

himself wbv the world is in such a

mess and why our bestlaid plans go
awry will raid tins book fun of

revdatioo. As a bureaucrat and
sometime expert, I find it forces me
to rethink many basic . assump-

tions.” (IHT)

er’s attention; “Gangland” triumphs

over nothing so much as itself.

For until that point, its author

proves himself .more a master . of

aniicBniax than at storyteller. For
incianr*; he starts his narrative

with a -breathless account of Jan.

17, 1990, the.day that all the elec-

tronic listening gear that had been

BRIDGE
feat the contract South had been

decidedly unlucky, Had he miy-

played?

South was wilting to lose two

irump tricks, but he lost three. He
would have made the contract if he

had ducked the opening lead or

retumeda dob at the second trick,

for that would have severed the

East-West communications. But

that would have given thedefensea

rhatv* u> lead diamonds before'

any trumps had been played, and

would have' led to defeatin some

situations in which thetrampswere

divided 3-2.

Bat once theheart kingwent tire

second trick, the only dahga to the

contract was that East held the

three remaining trumps and a sin-

gjeton diamond. Now was thetime

to lead a chib and cut the defensive

communkatiotos- This play could

cost an override, but only in the

unlikely event that West had omit-

focused on Gotti’s headquarters on
Mulbemr Street in Little Italy was
expected at long last to pick up the

name of the mole who had been
undermining the investigation.

After ending back to fill in aD
the background of the scene, the

narrative at last catches up with

itself and on page 264 reveals what

ted to lead a singleton diamond
and began with J-x-x of trumps-

NORTH (D)
K96

•? Q 7 fi 5 3

0 J32
AS

BAST
JBS2

3AJ42
09
0974

SOUTH
A 10 7

9 K 10 9

OAKQ109
10 2

WEST-
Q 4 3

9 8

0 8754
K JS53

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding:
North East gnrtli Vest
Pass Pass 1 N.T. Pass
2 0 Pass 29 - Pen
2 N/l. Pass 39 Pass
4<7 Pass Pass Pass

West led the dub three.

the electronic equipment disclosed

that day. The answer is: absolutely

nothing, “The microphones could

or pick up a word. The mole had
escaped.” Readers can loosen their

collars and read on.

In the meantime. Blum has de-

voted a significant portion of his

background story to the assassina-

tion of Gotti's predecessor as Gam-
bino family boss. Paul Castellano.

This is a tale that was told with

much more verve and wit, albeit

from Castellano's point of view in-

stead of Gotti’s, m a book pub-
lished two years ago by two FBI
agents who worked on the case:

“Boss of Bosses: The Fall of the

Godfather The FBI and Paul Cas-

tellano,'' by Joseph F. O'Brien and
Andris Kurins.

Blum's approach is apparent in

one typical paragraph: “The night

sky exploded. Platinum tracers

arched overhead. Suddenly, there

was another deep boom, only to be

.
followed by a suspended moment— and then, as if bursting from
heaven itself, a magnificent red star

filled the sky. It bunted like a su-

pernova. It was at this instant, just

a few minuies before midnight on
Jufv 4, 1987, that John Gotti

walked out the door of the Bogin
and toward the street”

The purpose of this incendiary

prose is to show how Gotti once
masterminded an illegal fireworks

display, a point whose vestigial

shock value is undermined by an

anecdote told earlier by Blum in

which the FBI is ridiculed for its

concent with something as petty as

illegal fireworks.

Even wheat the narrative eventu-

ally takes bold and the rode is iden-

tified. we realize that Blum has been

telling this particularcharacter’s sto-

ry from the start in a series of arbi-

trarily placed passages that have no

logical connection with anything

else that is happening along the way.

This only ndghtens the sense

that the author is clumsily manipu-

lating his readers, something be

also does by referring several times

to information being exchanged by

in mis smi
with buDding business from the back of an

aircraft”

Business class has become a victim of its

own success. The premium that you pay for

business class over economy has widened
dramatically over the last five years. All the

frills are showing up in the tickets. On the

highly competitive North Atlantic market
far example, the round-trip London-New
York with British Airways in first class costs

£3,948 (about £5,900). in business class.

£2,164, and in economy. £756 for a fully

flexible ticket APEX/PEX can cost as little

as £309.

Virgin Atlantic introduced its Mid-Class

on several of its services a year ago to segre-

gate refugees from business class paying the

fuD economy fare from the hoi poDot on
restricted tickets. A Mid-Class round-trip

ticket from London to New York currently

costs £846, a bit more than economy on BA.
But you do get a separate cabin, wider seats

for wide-bodied executives, adjustable head-
rests and seat-back videos. Meals are the

same as the rest of economy, and you do not
have the use of the airport lounge. But you
do get priority check-in and an express bag-

gage claim.

Other airlines have followed Virgin in re-

vamping the class system. Sabena has con-
verted first class into business class, and
transformed its old business cabin into full-

fare economy class; EVA Airways based in

Taiwan, has called its fourth dass. Economy
Deluxe, with much the same business-class

seats as Virgin; and AD Nippon Airways has

launched Yuttari Gass on its 747~400s.

The dass war in Europe has focused cm
rewarding the business traveler with a cur-

tained-off section of economy with the same
narrow seats and legroom. but with more
distinctive service such as better meals, pri-

ority check-in and the use of a lounge. The
old full economy fare has largely disap-

peared.

Says Andrew Gray, managing director erf

Air UK in London — the only European
airline to offer a single-cabin service between
London (Stansted) and Brussels, Paris, Am-
sterdam, Dflssddorf, Frankfurt and Flor-

ence— “Look at the product mix of Conti-

nental or now KLM; ft’s almost going back
to wb&l it was in the 1970s: they rain it

first/business. Eventually they'll drop the
'business’ and call it first class. And then

some genius in 10 years* time will say. This
isn't working. There are too many business-

men in economy: let's have business class.*
”

AUSTRIA
KunstHausf tel: 712.04 95 J. To Jan.
27: “Joan Miro: Sculptures and
Drawings." More than 90 sculptures
created in the 1960s and 70s and 30
drawings by the Catalan artist. While
his early sculptures combined ordi-
nary objects in a surrealistic way. in
the 1960s Miro used discarded ob-
jects and assembled them to give an
impression ol freedom and dynamics.

AUSTRALIA
Brisbane
Queensland Art Gallery del*
8407333 j. To Dec. 5: 'The Firs;
Asia-PadHe Triennial ol Contempo-
raryArt” This exhibition ol about 200
paintings, pnnts. photographs and
pieces of sculpture represents the
work ol 77 artists from the Asia-Pacrf-
ic area.

BELGIUM
Antwerp
Ethnographical Museum (iel:
231.20.56). To Dec. 31; “The Face
of the Spirits: Masks from Zaire."
Painted wooden masks representing
natural spirits and ancestors that are
used in such ceremonies as the initia-

tion of young men
. funerals and judg-

ments ol thieves.

BRITAIN
Dublin
Irish Museum ol Modem Art (tel:

71 6666 ). To Jan. 9: "Jeti Wall " Fea-
tures works that were created over
fhe Iasi decade. This Canadian artist

makes a statement about modern
times with his big transparencies He
melds different mediums - certain
facets ol cinema and advertising -
in his pieces. To Jan. 16: "MaxEmsl:
Sculpture 1 934-74. •' Indudes more
than 40 bronze works by this Surreal-
ist artist

London
Barbican Art Gallery (tel:

071.638.5403). Continuing /To
Dec. 12: “Bill Brandt: Photographs
1926-33."

Barbican Center (tel:

071 .638.8891 ). Three performances
by ihe Sf. Petersburg Philharmonic
Orchestra: Rachmaninov Anniversa-
ry Concert (on Nov. 15); Stravin-
sky's “Petruchka" (1947 version)
and Prokofiev's "Symphony No. 5"
(on Nov. 16): and a Berlioz. Sibelius

and Rachmaninov program (on Nov.
17)
Hayward Gallery (tel:

71.928.31.44). To Feb. 6: "Roger
Hilton." Though commonly associat-

ed with the St. Ives school of pointing

that began in 1939 in Cornwall, the

painter was hard to categorize. His

works are semi-abstract with a deft

handling of color. As he got older, his

subject-matter took on a more realis-

tic bent. To Feb. 6: "Julian Opie.''

Sculpture, painting and computers
are combined in this young British

artist's installations. The revelation of

space and form are of upmost impor-
tance in his woks.
Royal Academy ol Arts (lei

071.439.7438). To Dec. 12: “Ameri-
can Art in Ihe 20th Century." More
than 230 works by 60 artists high-
lighting the development olAmerican
sculpture and painting since 1913,
darting with Marcel Duchamp and
ending with Mike KeUy Also included
are works by Abstract Expressionists

such as Pollock and Rothko. Pop
artists hke Lichtenstein and Minimal-
ists Bruce Nauman and Richard Ser-

ra.

CANADA
Montreal
Canadian Center tor Architecture
(tel: 939.7000). To Jan. 2: "Explor-
ing Rome: Piranesi and His Contem-
poraries." Drawings, sketchbooks,
prints, books, letters and manu-
script showing how 18th-century
artists, collectors and antiquarians

created and spread a new vision of

antiquity

DENMARK
~

Copenhagen
Statens Museum for Kunst (lei:

|

33.91.21.26). To Nov. 28: "Braque
.

& Picasso: Cubism 1907-1914."
|
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two characters yet refusing to tell

what that information is.

The resulting garble is unfortu-

nate because much evidence of esti-

mable work is apparent in “Gang-
land.”

Bhim has clearly done a job of

investigative digging, with tech-

niques that ranged from pestering

the FBI to letting it be known he

had sold his story to the movies.

And the story be tells is impor-

tant. Law-enforcement agents took

aim at (he heart of a criminal oper-

ation instead of at its appendages,

and with spies and the latest elec-

tronic gadgetry succeeded in mak-
ing a major kilL

“Gangland” could have been in-

spiring. with its depiction of the

Vietnam veterans in the special

unit who were searching for a de-

cent cause to follow and who
fought successful jurisdictional

batues against rival prosecutors

who had little more in mind than

publicity, at least if we are to be-

lieve Blum’s interpretation.

Bruce Mouw. the leader of the

unit, has the makings of an Ameri-

can legend, but what is missing in

the book is ihe high style of Tom
Wolfe’s reporting in “The Right

Stuff.” which managed to worship

its space-exploring heroes without

ever losing itt cool.

But what you get is tediously

obvious anecdotes, like a three-

page account of the caretaker who
for some reason kept bringing

women back to Gotti's clubhouse

in the middle of the nigbL As the

FBI agents eventually figured out

after much scratching of their

heads pressing of their ears to

the door, his purpose was to have

sex in Gotti's lair.

What you gel in “Gangland" is a

rushed and garbled execution of an

admirable project, U's almost as if

in going away to jail for life, John

Gotti had taken the life of the story

with him.

Christopher behmann-Haupt is

on diestaffofTheNew York Times.
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An installation by Julian Opie at the Hayward Gallery in London.

Covers the years when Braque and
Picasso created Cubism by redefin-

ing the pictorial concept of reality.

FRANCE
Paris
Centre Georges Pompidou (tel:

44.78.12 33). To Dec. 13: "Mam-
feste. line Hisloire Parallele: 1960-
1990." More than 200 paintings,

sculptures and drawings by 60 art-

ists. including Picasso, Bacon. Du-
buffet, Rebyrotle, Mafta, Tapies, Sou-
lages, Manessier. Soto and Poliakoff.

To Jan 23: "Hi Lotar." The first ret-

rospective devoted to the works ol

this French artist. His photographs
are emphasized in ihe show, though
he was a filmmaker, too.

Grand Palais (tel: 44.13.17.17).
Continuing/To Jan. 5; “Nabis: Bon-
nard, Vuillard, Maurice Denis, Valkn-
ton: 1888-1900 "

Jeu de Paume (tel: 42.60.69.69)
To Jan. 2: "Art & language.” The
brainchild of artists David Bainbndge,
Michael Baldwin. Terry Alkinson and
Harold Hurreil, this movement was
created in 1968. It looks upon art

theory as Conceptual art. The paint-

ings from the last decade which are

on display hearken back to more
classical genres.

Mus6e du Louvre (lei:

40.20.50.50 1 . Nov. 18: The Ftichelieu

Wing, formerly occupied by ihe
French Ministry oi Finance, opens to

the public. Permanent exhibition of

oriental antiquities (irom Mesopota-
mia and Islam); French sculpture

tram the Middle Ages to the 19th

century; French. German, Dutch and
Flemish paintings and artworks. The
museum will be open tree of charge
to Ihe public on Nov. 20 until mid-

night, and Nov. 21 until 6 P.M.

Musfie Marmottan-Claude Monet
(tel: 42J24.07.02). Continuing /To
Dec. 31: "Hornmage aux Femmes
Impression stes."

Mus6e d'Orsay (tel: 40.49.48.65).
Continuing /To Jan. 2: “From Ce-

i zanne to Matisse: Masterpieces from
the Barnes Foundation in Philadel-

phia.’*

Versailles
Chateau de Versailles (tel:

30.84.74.00). To Feb. 27: "Versailles

et les Tables Royales en Europe du
xvileme au XlXeme Siecle." China,

glassware and silverware used al the

Court of Versailles. ‘Includes Louis
XVI china set, now the property of the

Queen of England.

GERMANY
~~

Berlin
Martin-Gropius Bau (tel: 254.890).

To Dec. 12: "Japan und Europa:
1 543-1 929." More than 500 Japa-
nese objects of artistic and scientific

significance brought together from
Japanese and German national col-

lections.

Hildesheim
Roomer- und Pelizaeus-Museum
(tel: 9.36.90). To Nov. 28. "Bern-

ward von Hildesheim and ihe Time of

the Otto Emperors." This exhibition

bears witness to Europe as if was a
thousand years ago. during the
reigns of Otto II and Otlo III

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 706 Sit).
To Jan. 4 "Marc Chagall: Dreams
and Drama." A culieclion ol Cha-
gall's early works done in Russia be-
tween 1908 ana 1920. including the
murals made for the Russian iheate*

in Moscow along with sketches of

sets and costumes.

ITALY

Venice
Palazzo Grass! I tel: 52.31 .680). To
Jan 4: "The Unknown Modigliani."

More than 400 drawings that were
executed by the Italian ansi Amedeo
Modigliani between 1906 and 1924,
which until now was ihe most ob-

scure period in his life. The drawings
were purchased and cdlecied by
Paul Alexandre, who became ihe

painter's closest friend and only pa-

Iron upon his arrival in Pans in 1906.

The exhibition will travel to Europe.

Japan, the United Slates and Mexico
until 1996

JAPAN
Kobe
Kobe City Museum (tel:

078.391.0035). To Dec. 19: 'Trea-

sures of Taisanji Temple." Newly
found obiecls. such as sculptures
and documents are on display in this

temple trial dates back to the Bth
century.

Tokyo
National Museum of Modem Art

(tel: 03.3211 7781). To Dec. 12:

"Trie Ongin of Vakimono Pottery. Ta-
bleware from the Shussai Kiln."

Works from a kiln founded almost 50
years ago by trve farmers' sons.

SINGAPORE
National Museum (tel- 3300971 >.

To Dec 19 "Trie Way of the Bud-
dha." A collection of Buddhist art

from the 2d century B.C-. to the 19th

century from the Indian Museum,
Calcutta. The life of Buddha and the
growth ol the BudOust religion is por-
trayed by 59 exhibits, mainly sculp-
tures and narrative Inezes.

SPAIN
Barcelona
Fundacib Joan Mir6 (lei:
329.1908). To Nov. 28: "Low Tide."
Serafin Rodriguez's mixed-media
works - including graffiti and char-
coaled silhouettes - are remmfsceni
of the objects mat become uncov-
ered on a beach al low tide. He says.
They are works that i needed to

show myself and also show others."

UNITED STATES
Chicago
Art Institute of Chicago ( tel:

312.443.3600). T0 Jan. 9: "Chica-
go's Dream, a World's Treasure: Trie
Art Institute of Chicago, 1893- 1993."
Traces the past century of the muse-
um's development, with particular at-
tention paid to those collectors, cura-
tors and directors who were the
institution's backbone, includes
works by Mausse. Picasso. Seurat,
among others

Fort Worth
Kimbell Art Museum (tel:

817.332.84 51). To Jan. 2: 'Trea-
sures from an Alrican Kingdom. Ftoy-

al Art of Benin." Drawn from ihe com-
prehensive Peris collection at the
Meiropolitan Museum of Art m New
York, the works from the 16th
through ihe 19th centuries include
royal portraiture in brass, tree-stand-
ing brass figures, personal orna-
ments and musical instruments cre-

ated lo be used in nluals of divine

kingship.

New York
Guggenheim Museum (tel:
212.350.3555). To Jan. 23: “Indus-
trial Elegance. ' 63 objects chosen by
designers, architect and others to

express the industrial age. Continu-
ing/To Jan. 16: "Roy Lichtenstein
Retrospective."

Metropolitan Opera (tel:
212.362.6000). Verdi'S “I Lom-
bardi." conducted by James Levine,
with Aprile Milto, Luciano Pavarotti.

Bruno Baccarla, Samuel Ramey.
Dec. 2 (premiere). 6. it. 14. 17. 21.

Washington
National Gallery ot Art (tel:
202.737.421 5). To Feb. 6: "The Age
of Ihe Baroque in Portugal." 120 ob-
jects from the 18th century, a period
of brilliant artistic achievement and
patronage in Portugal, including tile

composlions ol azulejos, furniture,

silverware and jewels.

Rate the world's best restaurants

with Patricia Wells.

The IHT's restaurant critic has set out
on a rare and ambitious gastronomic journey, a

search for the 10 best restaurants in the world.

She will be rating, in month-to-month
articles, the top restaurants from region to

region, and comparing them to one another.

Whether it's the best in dim sum,
delicious but secret sushi bars or the finest of

French tables, she will guide readers with
articles about inexpensive restaurants as well

as the grand ones in the world's major cities.

She will also share her tips on how to select

quality restaurants in unfamiliar territory.

Don't miss this series.

‘AHffW1

COMING NOVEMBER 15th

TOKYO

Patricia Wells is the author of The Food
^Lover's Guide to Paris, now in itsShw third edition.
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Sharp Fall

InLondon
Pacific Bell Goes Solo on the Superhighway
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By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Hoping to capitalize on
the huge and sophisticated California mar-
ket, Pacific Bett announced Thursday ii

would invest $16 billion to become the first

of America's regional telephone companies
to build its own network for voice, data and
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LONDON — Euro Disney
SCA's shares plunged Thursday in

London, falling 66 pence 10 close at

370 pence (S5.45). a day after the

company announced a heavy first-

year loss for its amusement park
near Paris.

On Wednesday, Euro Disney
dares had fallen 72 pence follow-

ing the company's announcement
erf a 5J billion franc (£900 million)

loss for its first fiscal year. In Paris,

where the Bourse was dosed Thurs-
day, the company’s shares dosed
Wednesday at 38 francs ($6.43),

down from 43.70 francs.

The U.S. parent, Walt Disney
Qx, said h would provide financial

support for “a limited period”

while its European offspring
sought to secure new financing.

In New York, Moody’s Investors

Service said Thursday that it might
cut its ratings on SIJ billion of

Walt Disney Co.’s long-term debt.

The agency said the review had
been prompted by concerns that re-

cent ^acceleration of heavy tosses”

at Euro Disney might result in the

“deterioration of defat protection

measurements” for bond holders.

But the U.S. parent, undeterred

by its floundering effort to apply

the Disney formula to European
culture, announced plans Thursday
for a new 1.200-acre (485-hectare)

thane park in Virginia dedicated to

Americana.

The park, called Disney’s Ameri-

ca, is dated to open in early 1998

and will be a radical departure

from Disney's existing parks,

which revolve around Disney char-

acters and films.

The park win focus on rides and
attractions that celebrate the Unit-

ed States — from piloting virtual-

reality World War II fighters to

hosting televised political debates.

The park wfll be in Prince Wi-
liam County, about 30 miles (SO

kflometers) from Washington.
Analysts have noted that the site

could have the potential drawback
of not being open during the win-

ter.

(AFP, Bloomberg, Kmght-Ridder)

Telecom Australia *3 spend 33 bOUou

dollars (S2L2 bjRioa) to "wifaniw the na-

tion's communkatioos system. Pace 17.

video services without letting a cable televi-

sion company in on the ground floor.

Construction of this information super-

highway to replace copper cables with fiber-

optic and coaxial cables will last seven years,

with the goal of hooking up half of the

company’s clients, or about 5 million homes,
by the end of the decade.

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. will

supply its new video switching gear at a cost

of 55 bilKon, in what is said to be the largest

such equipment contract ever.

_
Pacific Bell said it would offer “an alterna-

tive to the existing cable-television monopo-
ly." Bui as company officers elaborated on the
plan, the ooly thing that seemed dear was that

the company, like other regional Baby Bells, is

determined not to be left out of the frantic

industrial reorganization forced on the com-
munications industry by new technology.

_
[Raymond Smith, chairman of Bell Atlan-

tic Corp„ told Bloomberg Business News on
Thursday that his Baby Bell might boost Lbe
£15 billion it plans to spend on upgrading its

system to £20 billion.]

Although telephone companies are pro-
hibited from owning traditional table TV
program companies, Phil Quigley, president
of Pacific Belt said his company planned to
go to court and seek permission to offer
customers a “video dial lone" that would
bring a wide choice of video services into
their homes and offices on request.

Bell Atlantic has already won such a suit,

permitting it to offer video services on the
East Coast around Washington.
Any local telephone company that can

wire a boose and produce that kind of dial

tone has the opportunity to dominate its

market. Asked about the possibility of regu-

latory restraints, a Pacific Bell spokesman
said “the Clinton administration is in favor"

of the Dew information superhighway and is

unlikely to “stand in the wav."

The spokesman said Pacific Bell was nego-
tiating with brand-name television program-
mers, shopping networks and other software
companies to offer them its new network.
But their participation would be as custom-
ers on a common carrier, rather than inves-

tors or partners in a potential merger.

Still. Sam Ginn, tbe Pacific Bell chairman,
said there might be “other partnerships and
alliances" in the future. Presumably, these

would help supply the huge capital needs of

the project as well as ensure the company can
offer popular entertainment services in com-
petition wiLh traditional cable.

Other Baby Bells have hooked up with

cable companies to upgrade their systems for

entertainment, interactive television, home
shopping, access to data bases and other

telecommunications advances.

Bell Atlantic has agreed to buy Tele-Com-

munications Inc.. America’s top cable compa-

ny; US West Inc. has invested inTime Warner

Inc.; Nvnex Corp. has invested in Viacom

Inc., and BeD South said it would invest in

QVC Inc., the home shopping network.

But Pacific Bell is going to go try to go it

alone— as far as it can. Its annual revenue of

S9 billion lags Nynex’s SI3 billion, but the

California company already finances SI .

8

bil-

lion in investments every year from its own
cash flow. Pacific Bell said it could generate 90

percent of the necessary investment from in-

ternal funds, largely by cutting costs among its

62,000 employees. The rest might come from

raising some of the money in the credit and

equity markets. Mr. Quigley said.

The company vowed not to squeeze the

funds out of higher customer rales, h ap-

peared to be gambling that the investment

capital would come from big popular demand.

If its officers are right, they will have

developed a 21st-century California gold

mine. If wrong, they will have to enter into

dealsjust like all the other regional telephone

companies have done and give the cable

companies a share of the action.

TheMakingofa ChemicalsEmpire
By Jacques Neher
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — As the world's petrochemicals

goliaths suffer one of their worst downturns,

Jon Huntsman is stepping up his efforts to

assemble an international chemicals empire.

The self-made millionaire from Salt Lake
Gly, Utah, has struck His Huntsman
Financial Corp., which owns Huntsman
Chemical Corp., the largest privately held

chemical company in the United States, an-

“Everyone is complaining bow terrible the

chemical industry is, and here's a guy that’s

bucking tbe trend by buying at the bottom of

the cycle," said Jay Hickman, chemicals ana-
lyst at First Boston. “This man is real smart."

Mr. Huntsman, 56, said recently in Paris

that as a private company. Huntsman had an
advantage over the big publicly traded petro-

He expressed optimism that the Texaco
chemical operations would become profit-

able under Huntsman management The
business had an operating loss last year of

£49 milli on.

BellSouth

Offers QVC
$1.5 Billion

notmeed an agreement Wednesday to buy
two specialty-chemical units, wilt amnia!two specialty-chemical units, with annual

sales of $200 million, from Monsanto Co.
In September, Mr. Huntsman, in partner-

ship with tbe Australian media magnate Ker-

ry Packer, signed a $1.06 billion deal to buy
most of the assets of Texaco Chemical Co., a

maker of ethylene, propylene, ethylene oxide,

ethylene glycol ana MTBE The company
had sales last year of SI.4 billion.

The same day, Mr. Huntsman agreed to

acquire the expandable-polystyrene opera-

tions in northern France of Brf-Atocbem, the

chemicals subsidiary of Elf-Aquitaine.

This year, the

Huntsman chemicals

galaxy has more than

doubled in size, to about

$3.3 billion in sales.

Since the spree began this year, when Mr.
Huntsman joined forces with Mr. Packer's

Consolidated Press Holdings in the Chem-
plex petrochemicals complex in Melbourne,
tbe Huntsman chemical* galaxy has more
than doubled in size, to about $33 billion in

sales.

chemicals groups that have to deal with impa-
tient stockholders during an industry slump.

“Thepetrochemicals business is exceeding-

ly difficult for public companies to manage
year in, year out.” he said. “Shareholders

don’t understand the precipitous peaks and
valleys that come in this industry."

Mr. Huntsman said he could succeed

where the giants stumbled by keeping over-

heads low and output and efficiency high.
“We’ve never had a losing month in our

history," he said. But he declined to give
earnings figures.

Mr. Huntsman's acquisition strategy has

been aimed at expansion in speciality chemi-

cals. which are less volatile but draw on many
of the same feedstocks as other chemicals.

The chemical facilities in the Monsanto deal

produce linear alky! benzene, which is used in

household detergents and cleaners, and maleic

anhydride, which is used in plastics, motor oiL

mouthwash and artificial sweeteners.

Mr. Huntsman said he would continue to

invest with Mr. Packer, most likely in do-
mains outside the plastics industry.

“Kerry and I have no boundaries." he said.

“We will look wherever the opportunities

may exisL”

He described his engagements with Mr.
Packer as long-term, adding that the two had
developed a close friendship over the past

year. Mr. Huntsman originally tried to buy
100 percent of Chemplex. but after meeting
Mr. Packer during the negotiations, the two
decided to form a joint venture.

Mr. Huntsman, who served as While
House appointments secretary under Presi-

dent Richard Nixon, started in the chemicals
business in 1970 with an idea to produce egg
cartons from polystyrene.

Knighl-RidJer

NEW YORK — BellSouth

Corp. will invest S13 billion in

QVC Network loc. if QVC suc-

ceeds in its hostile bid for Para-

mount Communications Inc., the

potential partners said Thursday.

Liberty Media Corp. meanwhile

agreed to divest its 22 percent stake

in QVC ifQVCs Paramount bid is

successful, and has withdrawn
from its agreement to invest $500

million iu that bid.

The agreement between Bell-

South and QVC stipulated they

would form a joint venture to pur-

sue opportunities in interactive

television and communications.

The deal, announced after the

stock market closed, calls for BeD-

Souih to purchase S 1 billion of QVC
common stock, or about 16.7 mil-

lion shares, at 560 a share, and £500
million convertible preferred stock.

QVC is bidding for Parmount
against Viacom Inc., which is offer-

ing about SIO billion.

WALL STREETWATCH

A Buying Spree Keeps Radio Playing

China Lifts German Hopesfor Contracts

By AndreaAddson
Hew York Times Service

N EW YORK — On tbe informa-
tion superhighway of the future,

radio stations may seemobsolete.
But many investors consider

them bargains compared with tdeytaon sta-

tions and note that advatumg - revenue is

approaching record levels. And the market
for initial public offerings for radio-station

operators is reaching euphoric levels.

So far this year, seven radio companies
have taken advantage of the market’s enthu-

siasm for media stocks by selling shares to the

public, some for the first time.

An index of 14 radio stocks — which

includes companies such as ABC/Capiuil

Odes and Gannett Co. that also have non-

radio holdings— rose 522 potent from Jan.

31, 1992, to Sept 30 of this year, accartfing to

Radio Business Reports. That compares with

a 103 percent gain by the stocks on the Dow
Jones industrial average.

Prices have risen sharply far new stocks in

radio companies, inefodmg fafinity Broadcast-

ing basedm NewYcriqEZCcxiimimicaiions,

based in Fairfax, Virginia; Evergreen Media,

based in Irving, Texas, and dear Channel

Cammnmcations,' based in San Antonia

Bui investara in SFX Broadcasting and

Multi-Market Radio, which are owned by

R6bcrtF.X.SDlefman, a financier, are waiting

for similar price appreciation, perhaps because

of tlx: industry’s scepticism about Mr. SOter-

man’s tactics for buying and selling stations.

- Lisbeth Barron, a media analyst far S. G.
Warburg, said radio was winning new investor

respect for its more fundamental growth po-

tential than Mgb-technology stocks, which are

firing in part on speculation about emerging
communications technologies.

Why is radio the new rage? Tbe Federal

Comnnmic&tions Commission liberalized

ownership rules last year. A broadcaster can

now own 18 AM and 18 FM stations, instead

of 12 of each. As a result, deals totaling £2.1

billion have been announced this year for

1,143 stations, 88 percent above tbe level for

thecorrespondingperiod ayear ago, accenting

to Radio and Records, an industry newspaper.

Radio stations took like bargains compared

with broadcast television. Radio stations are

setting for 8.8 times cash flow, compared with

83 times cash flow for network television

affiliates
,
paid foul Karan Associates, a media

consulting company, five years ago, TV sta-

tions sold for 13 times cash flow.

But industry executives and analysts have

raised warning flags about Multi-Market and

SFX Broadcasting. Mr. SDlerman has inter-

ests in both companies, and he or his affili-

ates have bad interests in 80 stations since

1978, securities filings show.

Mr. Sttlerman ’s reputation as a wheeler-

dealer has prompted other broadcasters to

critidze him far buying and selling properties

for a quick profit, rather than operating them

as going concerns. And it is an open question,

analysts say, whetherSFX can stay ahead of its

$17 utiDica] in annual interest payments.

By Brandon Mitchener
InternationalHerald Tribune

FRANKFURT — A German
delegation scheduled to visit China
next week with Chancellor Helmut
Kohl will be well rewarded far its

efforts, China pledged Thursday.

Wu Jianmin, a spokesman for

the Chinese foreign ministry, hint-

ed at “contracts and cooperative

protocols" in such areas as iron and
steel, transportation, energy, chem-

icals, machinery, electronics, tele-

communications and environmen-

tal protection.

"China appreciates (he positions

that the German government has

taken, such as refusing to sell arms
to Taiwan and adhering to its ‘one

China* policy," Reuters quoted Mr.

Wu as saying.

Prime Minister Ii Peng also said

the Germans would return with

“packed suitcases."

Economics Minister Gunter
Rexrodt, who is to accompany Mr.

Kohl on the trip, recently estimated

the total value of the contracts in

question at 6 billion Deutsche

marks ($3.6 button).

China is tbe biggest customer for

German capital goods in Asia and
one of its fastest-growing trade

partners.

German exports toChina rose40
percent last year, and then 86 per-

cent in the fust half of 1993. to 5.6cent in the fust half of 1993. to 5.6

billion DM, while imports from
China grew 12 percent, to 7.6 bil-

lion DM.
The size and makeup of the Ger-

man delegation indicate the impor-

tance Germany places on its trade

with the fast-growing countries of

Asia, China in particular.

Mr. Kohl and Mr. Rexrodt are to

be joined by the German cabinet

officials responsible for research,

development and post and tele-

communications. as well as such

major industrialists as the chair-

man of Siemens AG. Heinrich von
Pierer, and the head of Daimler-

Benz AG. Edzard Reuter.
Germany is reeling from sugges-

tions that a lack of government
support was one reason Siemens,

the electrical giant, lost a high-pro-

file, S2_5 billion contract to build a

high-speed rail line in South Korea
to a competing French-British con-

sortium.

In China. Siemens hopes to win a

£416 million contract to build a

subway system for the southern

city Guangzhou.
While some big German compa-

nies, such as Siemens, Daimler-

Benz and Volkswagen AG. are al-

ready represented in China.

analysts say their track record has

been spotty.

Siemens, whose interests range

from transportation to telecom-

munications, power generation and
medical technology.

v
ha$ the ideal

prerequisites to become a success

stray m Asia,” said Klaus Persch-

bacher, an analyst at Nomura Re-

search Institute in Frankfurt.

So far. however, Siemens has

trailed one of its major internation-

al competitors, the Swedish-Swiss

industrial conglomerate ABB Asea

Brown Boveri Ltd., in Asian in-

volvement.

Siemens sales in the region total

just 4 percent of its global turnover,

a fraction of the region's 17 percent

share of ABB sales. Mr. Persch-

bacher said.

Bank-to-Bank Lending Takes Dive in 2d Quarter
BLANCPAlN

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The shift away from

what was tradition^ banking busi-

ness is accelerating with a near-

record decline in bank lending to

other banks during the second

quarter, the Bank for International

Despite this; net international
Kart if lending rose $40 billion, for

an annual growth rate erf 45 per-

cent, the report said.

Japanese banks have been in the

forefront of withdrawing from the

traditional interbank business,

which is not tremendously profit-

aide.

The report says the data suggest

that there had been “a very luge

cutback in credit lines with non-

related banks.”

Commenting on the steady de-

cline of interbank business since

the end of 1990, the report said this

was confirmation of the trend by

banks and other intermediaries to

make increase use of new off-bal-

ance sheet techniques.

Interest-rate swaps are in the

forefront of these techniques; they

rose by a notional amount of £2.8

billion last year. The total notional

amount of interest-rate swaps out-

standing at the end of last year was

£3.85 trillion.

This almost matches the 53.9 tril-

lion in interbank positions outstand-

ing at mid- 1993. But the figures are

not entirely comparable, since the

swaps are notional contract
amounts rather than actual cash po-

sitions in the interbank marteL

Ttae report said that most of the
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net bank credit extended during the

period—

£

22.1 billion — was lent

to nonbank borrowers in industri-

alized countries. Lending to devel-

oping countries, notably in Asia,

rose $4.1 billion.

Including both borrowing and

drawing down deposits, China took

$5.7 billion dining the quarter,

South Korea £2.6 billion and Thai-

land $23 billion.

Tbe repent also noted, without

giving Aaaik
,
that “banks’ direct

participation as purchasers of secu-

rities slackened/’ In the opening

months of the year, banks had ab-

sorbed a significant proportion of

the new securities launched in tbe

international capital markets.

“Some readjustment of banks’

trading portfolios and a more cau-

tions attitude of certain banking

groups with respect to their inter-

national exposure may have re-

duced Hank? willingness to absorb

further securities issues in the sec-

ond quarter," the report said.

The report showed that the UJS.

dollar was losing some dominance.

While the most recent data of

daSy trading in tbe foreign-ex-

change market shows tbe dollar ac-

counting for one side of 95 percent

of transactions in the cash, or spot,

market, the latest BIS report re-

veals that in the swap market the

dollar’s overall role declined last

year to 70 percent from 74.4 per-

cent a year earlier.

ftffifnalc at tbe BIS had no com-

ment on what, if anything, this de-

cline signified

Tbe figures for last year may

have been distorted by the distur-

bance in European markets

sparked by Denmark’s initial vote

against the Maastricht Treaty.

The ultra-sSim watch

Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN a QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH

And there never will be.

BENOIT
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Select Blue Chips
Catch Market’s Eye

v<! AMDoot^ P,TO

Daly dosings of the-:;;

-

N̂ _ — Stocks were
mixed Thursday as traders focused
on developments at individual
comparing
Tne Dow Jones industrial aver-

age slipped 1.12 points, to 3,66143,
but advancing stocks led dediners

H-Y. Stocks

fceSt
0" ‘iB Nw VOTt

Among the blue chips moving
the market was AT&T, which
jumped 19k to 5694 news that it
would provide equipment and ca-
ble for Pacific Trials' Pacific Bell
unit to build an information super-
highway in California. The con-
tact is worth $5 billion to AT&T.
Pacific Telesis dropped 19k to 55V4.
IBM gained 1% to 5194 after dis-

closing that it might sell a S2 billion
diviaon that develops special com-
puter products for the government.

Philip Morris advanced 19k to
5694 after Salomon Brothers up-
graded it to buy from hold. RJR
Nabisco gained ft to 6% an rising

cigarette prices.

High-technology stocks benefited
from a report earlier this week of
rising computer chip demand last

month. In uver-tbe-oaunter trading.

Cisco Systems added 19k to 5594,

and Intel gained W to 6394. On the

NYSE, Motorola rose 19k to 104.

Dreyfus, the investment manager,
was higher. The stockjumped nearly

5 prams early in the day on a rumor
the company was considering a

merger with an unspecified party.

Trading in Dreyfus was halted for a

tune, and the company said it had
held preliminary discussions with

another financial institution about a

possible merger but that those talk-

shad since beep terminated. Dreyfus

reopened slightly lower, but siQl fin-

ished 2 higher at 42ft. (Reuters,

Knight Ridder, Bloomberg)

Yen Adds to Advance,

Dollar Optimism Grows

.
•" *..
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AMEX Most Actives

Pew Jones Averages
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Utfl W.B 22568 223.77 mW —121
Como 1356*6 135X08 135067 1151*4 -UP

Standard A Poor's Indexes

HM Low Ore*

Industrials 537.52 Sin SJ*.* -M
Tronso. 41X78 flkW 4WJB ”"l-l?

Utilities 17S57 17X34 1JU7-U6
' Finaneo 4413 43*5 4X0—
SPSDCi 4MH 44147 462*4 —1J*
SP 150 33*4 42X96 425.14 -120

NYSE Indexes

Composite
Industrial
Tfanso.
Utilities

Finance

High Low Close Ctfg#

— - 2S4M—M*— — 311.12— 0L17— - 26X15 -XM
— — 22XU— 069— — 215JH— 1J2

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
industrials
FInone*
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Telecomm
Banks
Trun».

Hiatt Low close anw
— — 77X96 +U0 1

— - 00X66 + 344 ,_ — 80028 + 1*6— — 921.96 +X61— - 19X00—045— - *9347 + 20?
— — 73X96 +427

Mah Law LCU Cba.

’ 7* 6to 6to + ft
:
54* 53Vk SH + iv*

i 21Vk 20to ZOto

1 29* ®to 29to + 2
1

SI to 50V5 501* -to
> 2? ft, 3Z¥t J2» + ft

25 25 25
571v 56Vi SSto *lto
S3 4+ 5Dto Site + lto

57 Hto 56to +ito
tno 29 2? —to
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AMEX Stock Index

KM Law Close CtiUe

47X30 474.12 477.98 +120

Dow Joneo Bond Averages

» Bonds
10 utilities
10 Industrials

dose ChUe

109.13 +0.16
lOUt + 065
11421 +028

Compiled by Or Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The yen added
to its recent gains against die dollar

on Thursday, but the U .S. currency
advanced against European units.

The dollar Tefl 10 106.405 yen.

down from its close on Wednesday
at 107.08 yen. continuing a trend

Foreign Exchange

spurred Wednesday by heavy Japa-
nese buying of yen as corporations

Siated assets to shore up weak
ce sheets.

But the dollar strengthened a-

gainst other currencies, rising to

1.6934 Deutsche marks from 1.6875

DM, as analysts predicted U.S. re-

tail sales data due Friday would add
toa series of indicators pointing to a

strengthening UJS. economy. Econ-

omists widely expect a sales gain of

1.2 percent m October, up from 0.1

percent in September.

“Our view is a very bullish one,"

said Richard Benzie, currency econ-

omist at DBS in London. “If we get

a 1 percent rise in retail sales tomor-
row, you could be talking about an-

other attempt on 1.70 marks."

Traders were skeptical whether

the yen would be able to counter the

broader current much longer. “It is

difficult to see the yen sustaining

these levels, given the continuing

deterioration in the Japanese econo-

my," said Jeremy Hawkins, a Bank-

America economist in London.

Olmar Issing, a board member of

the Bundesbank, said the German
central bank would cautiously test

the scope for further rate cuts. But

,

dealers said the market did not reg-

ister any dear reaction since the

comment was similar to other re-

cent Bundesbank statements.

Against other major currencies,

the dollar rose to 1.4971 Swiss

francs from 1.4885 and to 5.9000

French francs from 5.8835 francs.

The pound was quoted at S1.4754,
down from SI.4790. (Reuters, AP)

V6L Hah Law Last an*
EehoOav 10038 13to I7to 13 —to
USBkwd 6825 12to lift lift + to
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Eton 4478 44 Vi 41H Oto 2ft
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Audre 3087 2to 2V« Sto —ft.

NYSE Diary
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Declined
Undnamed
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New Mata
New Lows

Amax Diary

Advanced
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UncSmnoed
Total Issues
NewHUtits
Now Laws

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues

936 1197
1115 564
610 611

7667 2677
64 S3
24 32

334 349
262 270
229 71*
025 B37
36 22
B 10

Market Sales
NYSE 4 p.m. volume
NYSE orw. cons, close
Amen 4 Pjil volume
Amex prov. cans, dose
NASDAQ 4 pm. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 pun. volume
NYSE volume up
NY5E volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Tratfng

Buv Sales Short"

MOV. 10 964134 120X263 36.964
Nov. 9 SEJMS’? 1225400 56498
NOV. 5 85L961 1.14X134 31427
Nov. 5 1436446 1431284 86416
Nov. 4 956406 1289.971 19275

-ine/uttedin the taka figures,

SAP 100 Index Options

Nov. 10
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Source: CBOE.

EUROPEAN FUTURES

aese HW low prav.awu

Food
COCOA fLCB).
Storfiner per nioiric lon-Ws of 10 toes

OK 930 931 933 971 -922 922
Mar 973 974 975 Ml MO 961
May & S £ «' W
Ja 987 988 988 974 97] m
Sap 987 988 986 979 772 ot
Dec 955 956 955 950 949 JS
Mar 961 962 963 952 9SD 951
MOV 965 967 966 965 956 957
Jtri 9bS OT NJ. N.T, 959 W
Sea 976 778 967 96} 9M 965

Elt. 3aJMX685

COFFEE (LCE) ^ t i i
Dollars per matrfc ton+eti ofs teas

Nay 1207 1211 1224 1212 1212 1223m 1234 1225 1217 1228 1229 12JS
Mor 1206 1207 1219 1203 12M 1210
May 1.1V1 1.17! 1208 1.171 U« lftj
JUl 1.191 1.196 N.T. N.T. 1.196 1,198

SCP 1.191 1.194 N.T. NX 1,194 l.WB
Nov 1,191 T,1W N.T. N.f. 1,194 1*8

Est. Sates 1165

Metals
Close _ Previous

Bid Aik Bid ' Ajit

ALUMINUM (Ht* Orodel
Dodo? per metric ton
Snot 104640 104740 104148 104240
Forward 106740 1067.58 10(240 106340
COPPER CATHODES tHf0H Grade)
DeHart per metric too
Seal 164350 164X50 145140 166240
Forward 166640 166740 147440 167540
LEAD
Denars per metric (an
Seat 39X50 39740 39940 40040
Forward 41040 41X50 41350 41440
NICKEL
Dollars per metric Ten
Seat 4SZ540 453040 463040 463540
Forward 4S854Q 459X40 469040 469540
TIN
Denars per metric tan „
Spat 450540 459040 459540 460540
Forward 463540 466040 465040 465340
ZINC (Spedal him Grade)
Dolkrc per metric lor
Soot 93640 93740 9)340 93450
Forward 95340 95448 95140 95X00

Industrials
.

;

HIM LOW Ult. MHe Cfto
OASOIL (I PE) _
U4.dooen per metricton+oti ef 108ten
NOV . 16X40 16340 16X50 . EXJL~ Em .

DOC WX2S 16025 16150 16X50 +140
Jon 16159 15925 16225 16225 +125
Feb ' 16325 15825 16125 16240 +120
Mar 76120 15XS0 76125 16125 +120
Apr 16140 157JO 16040 V-BOB ,+ 135
May 15920 15720 15920 15940 +02#
Jan 16X75 15825 15X75 16M0 +-0-73

Jal 1S02S 1602S 16025 16X00 +140
An 1*225 16240 16240 10325 + 075
Sst Sales 24X30 . Prev.sola 3X988

.

Open tateraft 117251 .

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPS)
173. dollars per barreHaMefMMbamls'

U«S./AT THE CLOjj

fflM Weighs Sale of$2 BiBion Unit

. NEW YORK (AP) — Imeraatiamd Busing MjKhiniS ^
Thursday that it was consickniig sdling a $2

.

b U^_racnL
develqjs roecial compute products when its

txe 1560 1561 1546 +011
1X12 US 1564 +X27

Feu
Mar

1X33
1X58 & 1^ .us

+U7
+010

1X66 1X19 1*45 1X54 +015
May 1X75 1475 1475 1X43 + 0.17

Job N.T. N.T. N.T. 1X79 + 021
Jui - 1660 1*60 1X80' UB0 + 020.

Am 1467 1X87 1467 1467 + M7

Ooen imerest WMffl •
. .

|

Stock Indexes
HM LOW Clese Cknoe

FTSE 1H4UFFB15 per Index point

Dec 31224 31004 31024 Undk
Mo- 31274 31274 31174 UflCIL

Jon (LT. N.T. 31304 UnctL
Est. volume: 7227. Open Wemt: 66760.

Sources: Readers. Motif, AsaodoM Press.
London htn Ftnondaf Pvtvmt EMMqa.
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mnPerroteom Exctionm.

Spot Camnwdltlf
Commodgy Tedoy

.

Atamtaum, lb - - BXH
Copper electrotyttc. B> 0469
iron FOB, ton . 21X00
Lead, lb X32

i

Silver,my az 4LS5
Steel (triltetiMwi am
Steel (saw), tan .

11340
Tin. lb 32225
ZhlC.B> . X4457
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Financial
Hleti LOW Owe Chape

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFEt
OSMM P*s at 1(9 PC*
Dec 94X7 94X0 9440 —046
Mar 9466 9460 9461 —045
J«n 94-71 9464 9466 — 006
sen 9463 9455 9456 —047
Dpc 9451 9443 9444 —CUT?
Mar 904 nao — 046
Jim 9419 9416 9414 _0JH
Sep 9400 93.96 93.96 -005
Dec 9341 93J5 9X81 —045
Mar 9348 9349 «60 -06
Est volume: 31419. Open Imerest: 375431.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI mflllon - ptS Of 100 Pd
Dec 9647 9645 9646 — Ofll

Mar 9641 9X0 9640 — CUSI

Jon 96.11 96.10 96.10 — 0JJ2

See 9541 9541 9541 -am
Dec N.T. N.T. 95.39 —SB
Ntor N.T. N.T. 9S30 —844
33a N.T. N.T. 9549 -844
In H.T. N.T. 9490 — 044
Ed. volume: 809. Open Interest: 141X

S-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DMt mPBon - pts of pet

Per Amt Par Rec

INCREASED
.Cordial Mstrttutn
Central Va Bkstn
Powr Flnand Carp
Sun Bancorp
Tfuatmark Carp
Wallace Computer

JB 1-13 1-1M 13-15 n-is
O-M 2-1 via
JO 12-10 11-36
.10 12-15 -12-1

.16 12-20 1S-1r Q .16 12-20 12-1

INITIAL

- 44W 1330 12-16

STOCK
-I8PC 12-10 11-26

Dec *364 9183 9305
Mar 9X57 9X55 9464
Jaa 9SJD 9501 9562
Sop 9SJ1 9529 9X30
Doc 9X40 9S27 9139
Mar 936* 9S6S 9564
Jaa 9562 95J9 9560
Sop 9513 9130 9SJ0
Due 9522 9520 9520
Mor 95.14 95J2 95.11

CHINA: Austerity Cure Could Be Worse Than the Fast-Growth
f

Disease
9

Continued from Page 1

straightforward: to stop wasteful

spending on things such as golf

courses when power plants and
dams weregoing begging for funds;

to gel control of inflation that was
running at more than 20 percent in

urban areas and was still climbing;

and finally, to slowChina's reckless

economic growth, which was run-

ning at a 13.9 percent rate in the

first half of the year.

But because China’s economy
still is largely run by central com-
mand. the austerity drive froze the
How of money through the banking
system.

Financing problems also endan-

ger another S100 million project:

PPG Industries Inc.'s plan to join

Japanese and Chinese partners in

producing flat glass in Dalian. PPG
said its Chinese partners could not

get the money they needed.

The Chinese partners of the big

American pharmaceutical compa-
ny Pfizer Inc. are also said to be
having trouble getting money to

finance a venture that began oper-

ating this year at Dalian, making

antibioticsand other medical prod-

ucts.

Western bankers in China have
begun telling European and Ameri-
can corporations to proceed cau-

tiously into China and to gauge

how die austerity program might
affect new projects.

The lack of money for govern-

ment-owned factories, some of
which are straining to meet their

own payrolls, and the shortage of

bank financing forconstruction be-

came such a crisis that in early

October China’s economic czar.

Deputy Prime Minister Zbu
Rongji flew to Dalian to address

the complaints of industrial man-
agers and regional officials.

One result was that the govern-

ment decided about amonth ago to

pump $52 billion nationwide into

high-priority projects that had been
starved for working capital. But

this injection may fall well short of

overall demand.
Almost SI billion of the emer-

gency money was designated for

projects in northeastern China,

where one foreigner said foreign

executives of joint ventures “have

been yelling bloody murder" about

arbitrary government decisions to

block access to letters of credit and

other sources of guaranteed financ-

ing.

Zhou Zhengqing, deputy gover-

nor of the People's Bank of China,

acknowledged that credit was tight,

a situation he said wascaused both

by excessive construction and by

the controls imposed byMr. Zhu.
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Markets Closed

Stock markets were

closed Thursday in

Belgium and France

for a holiday.
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Lum Oiana 1.96 1.90
Malavan Banka 1160 II
OCBC 960 9JS
OUB 428 6.15
OUE 7.90 760
Scrnbawang 1410 1140
Sfmnorlla 474 462
51me DOrOV 180 100
SIA 660 665
S pot* Land $.95 5.70
5•pore Press 1490 1450
5too Steamship 366 362
5~Pore Telecomm NJL 192 .

Straits Trodtoo 138 146
UOB 860 a58 ;

UOL 1.78 167

Stockholm
AGA 41? 419
AMO A 552 5Q
Astro A If? 163
Altai Copco 417 406
Electrolux B 3S7 205
g'lcswn 432 426
Esoelte-A 98 189
Hdtwetsbonken NA. 104
Investor B 149 145
KorokHvdW 21150 217
Procardia AF 217 211

1J70 1335

131 236
.
1702 1700

38500 40900
44150 450
3540 3325
1115 1123

Banco Comm
Bostoo I

Benetton orouo 22200
Cl ft «»
Cred IM
Enirtiem
Fertln 38500
Fertln Prto 44150
Flat SPA
Finmeccanica
Generali
IFI
italcem
iiotgas
llalmobillore
MedtaDanca
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli

HAS
RuMseenie
Saioent

Sandvlk B
SCA-A
s-€ BankM
SkandhiF
Skanska
SKF
Stem
TreUefioro BF
VOW*

9*10 9460
2450 7499

San Paolo Torino 9750 9450
SIP 3183 2997
SME 3720 3640
Sflifl I.TM 1740
Sianda 79M>292»
5 let 3725 3496
Tore ami Rita 27000 26805

MIB index : 1189
Pravtoas : raw

179 136
139 139

NA 57
182 17*
166 161

85 IS370 370
m 6&ss

NA 421

188569

Sydney
Amcor 968 967
ANZ 4JI 4.18
|HP 17J2 17.14
Boral 190 184
Bougainville 061 oe*
Coles Mver 536 s.17
Comotai 130 135
CftA 1138 1550
C5R 466 460
Dunlop SLIP iifl
Fosters Brew 169 I6B
Goodman Fteu ui tea
ici Australia XTi x*n
KtaOOlkin 268 264MIM Xls 2.13NOfAMlBOM 1230 1120
News Carp 10.18 1DJ2
Nine Network sjo 114n Broken Hill X7? 124

Pioneer Inn 262 252
Nmndr PBxektan 267 250
OCT Resources 166 164
Santas 199 194
TNT 7M >63
Western Mining 564 556
Wastpac Banking 4J8 4X2
Waadslde 4J3 432

Tokyo
Akal Eleetr
Asonl Chemical
Asahl Gloss
Bank of Tokyo
Brtdaestone
Canon
Casio
Dal Nippon Print
Da torn House
Dalwa Securities
Fcnue
Full Bank
Fuji Photo
Fulltsu
Hltocht
Hitachi Cable
Honda
ItoYokado
Itochu
Japan Airlines
Kallma
Kansal Power
Kawasaki 5TmI
Kirin Brewery
Kamarsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec Inch
Matsu Elec Wks
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kasel
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Cora
NUtsiri and Co
MHsukashl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nlkko Securities
Nippon Kagaku
Nippon CHI
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olympus Optical
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
5ttaro
SMmazu
Shtnetsu Chem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sum!tamo Chem
Sum! Marine
Sumitomo Molal
Tatsel Cara
Taliha Murine
T(*odaChem
TDK
Totlln
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw
ToBaan Printing
Torav tad,
Tosnlbo
Toyota
Yamaichi Sec

o:» IDOL

NHdaH 225 : 18159

?5wik
Previous : 1535

Can Packers
Can Tire A
Cantor
Caro
CCLlndB
Clnentex
Comtoco
Conweet Expl
Denison Min B
Dtckenson NllnA
Dnfesce
DylexA
Echo Bay Mines
Enutty Silver A
FCA mn
Fod tod A
Fletcher Chall A
FPI
Centra
GOMCarp
Gun Cda Res
Heesintt
HemioGid Mines
Holltoger
Horsham
Hudson's Bay
Imasco
Inca
Intel pi uv pipe
Jaiwincfc
Utoart
Loblaw Co
Mackenzie
Maana Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
MacLean Hunter
Mellon A
NamalndA
Nerande inc
Norattda Forest
Nareen Energy
Nltiem Telecom
Nova Cara
Otnowa
Pasurln A
Placer Dome
Poca Petroleum
PWA Coro

Rothmans
Royal Bank Can
Sceptre Res

I
ScoifsHoep
Seagram
SeorsCan
Shell Can
Sherrttl Gordon
Shl Svstemftse
Southam
Soar Aerospace
SteteeA
Talisman Enera
TeckB
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Toralar B
Transalta UHI
rranecaaPtoe
Triton FIM A
Trlmac
TrlzecA
Unksrp Energy
TSE 309 *591JO

131* in*
IM I8<4
38M 38
440 4k.m m
4JD 4to
159* 151*

22
oat 0x7

6H1
20 19H

177 1.77 .

17V* 1714 I

Est. volume: 35647. Open Interest: 707692.

LONG GILT (UPPE)
BUN- Pis X Hots Of HO pet

DOC 11+04 113-26 113-28 —MB
Mor 11306 11306 11306 — 0OI

Est. volume: 17,145. Open interest: 187X49-

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UPFB)
DM 2SXMB - Pit Of MB PCt

Dec 9962 9963 9966 —005
Mor 9968 9955 9955 —044
Jue 9978 99JO 9966 — 044
Est volume: 39J52. Open Interest: 181699.

U.S. FUTURES
Via Auodbted Pirns

Season Season
Wgh Low Open High Lew Q

Grains

WHEAT (OUT1
S600bu minimum- dgflmpw busted

160 XM Dec 93 143W 366W 139V.

153 360 IW*94 163Vj 366 IXYt
138 380 May 94 130 134 139
129 296 JMW HUS US 321
130 102 Sep 9* 324 U71A 124
160 109 Dec 9* 1351* 334 335%
111!* Xll A49S
Est sides 1X000 Wed's, soles 21,514

wetTsoponW 66,188 UP 1770

WHEAT IKBim
SjBObu minimum- dalkes per bushel

360 2.931* Dec 93 153 3541* 1691*
369 198 M»94 365 X4h* 361
3331* 198 MayM 330 M0 3361*
323 197 Jui 94 119W M9Vi 117
321V* X02h5feP9* 119 119 119
330% IITVjDbcM
EM. sales NA wed’s, seies 9371
Wed’s open id 34620 UP 1S07

CORN ICBOT)
XOOObumtoknum- dolorspw twshel
173V, 12516Dec93 188 2JI 1771*

2JKFM 23214MarM 268 1H 265
164W 2J8WMay94 198 198 1871*
ZJUW 261 JUI 9* 251 253 1871*
2751* lvWWSepte 278 179 172
267V. 2361*Dec 94 166 166W 156
1741* I53t*Mer9S 172 2771* 267
Estates WOOD Wed’s. sales 64616
WstTsapteM 337791 UP 13513

SOYBEANS (CBOn
5JXXIbu minimum- dalkrs per bustMl

isn 5651*Nov 93 *7* 6711* MM

Sun Bancorp ^IfiPC

STOCK SPLIT
Green (AP) IndusInc— S+or-2
Zenith Labs— )4or-l

3 6J«r M0 12-17
JB l-io 1M3

8
J07 12-15 11-22
JB 12-3 11-19

Q C-.US n-39 11-23

Q 3* 12-15 11-30
3 .TO 1-8 12-1

Q JM 12-1 11-15

Q .111* 12-15 11-26
Q .12** 13-31 12-10

M .Hto 1+30 1VW
a 63 w n-io
Q JS 3-10 34

8
.16V* 12-15 12-1 '

.14 12-15 12-1

Q .121* 11-26 1V12
Q J975 1-1 12-10

- Q JW 1-14 12-21
- Q 35 2-1 1-14

A JB 1-5 11-26

Q JO 1M 11-22
Q -06 11X26 11-12
Q JB2 12-6 11-21
A JM 12-0 11-22

Q 30 VI 124

CHBDual; c-Canodkm rate; Bt-modUv; %
•marterty; s-seati-aiumal;wprexlmute US
deDnr amount per Anserkam PepesDenr R«-
csM/Sbores.

area,who work dnefiywitii the Pentagon, tireNaponai Aero ^
Space Admuiarafiou and.ocher agencies coOTdimung the

^
ig

operatirai of advanced computer systems. The division eani

year as U absorbed billions. of dollars of costs of trimming ttseu

keep up with efimiges in tire marketplace. .

B. F. Goodrich Buys Aeros[»ace Unit

AKRON; Ohio (AP)— B.F. Goodrich Co. said Thursday that

wouldpw S30(hnaiibn to acquire Rosemount Aerospace from Emerson

Electric Co. of St Lotas. . , .c
Rosemounl Aerospace, with 1^00 emptoyees at two Minneota plants

and a factoryin England, is a unit of the Emerson subsidiary Rosemount

Inc Emffsop manufactures riectrical products and systems forindustnaj

and consumer markets. BvF. Goodrich makes aerospace equipment ana

specialty chemicals. .

Reidunann Sets Mexico City Project

MEXICO CITY (Bloomberg) —The real estate investor Paul Reich-

Ttiftrui and theinKStbr Geoigje Soros announced Thursday that they had

have *t*"rru»ri np fn a S \5 billion venture to build a major office, shopping:

cenier and restaurant complex in Mexico Gty.

The new partnership of Rdchmamx of Toronto and Soros Realty Incn

to be called Rdchmann International L.P., said h planned to devek^3

more than 30 buildings at three sites around the city, with the centetpiece

to be a 42-story office rower known as Reforms Central- The project

marks Mir.Racamann's first attempt at intcroationai real estate devdop-

ment since the failure last year of nis Canary Wharf project in London.

Washington Post Pats News On-Line
WASHINGTON ("Bloomberg)— Washington Post Co. said Thursday

that h was creating a subsidiary to give readers access to news and

advertising through personal computers, telephones or facsimile ma-

chines.

Oneaf thefirstproductsscheduledfrom the new unit. Digital Ink Co„

is an cm-line version of The Washington Post, due by July 1994. Articles

in the service will be grouped in sections paralleling those of the

newspaper itself, said the company, which, is co-owner with The New
Ycsk limes of the Intenationm Herald Tribune.

The on-tine Post also will offer electronic mail, through which users can

communicate with the newspaper’s editors and writers, and wifi make it

possible to place classified ads via personal computers. - •

Golf Air Buys 12 Boeing 777 Jets \
DUBAI. United Arab Emirates (Combined Dispatches) — Gulf Aii,\

the flag carrier of four Gulf states, signed a $2 trillion a^eement on

Thursday to buy 12 Boeing 777 jets.

The deal, announced at the Dubai air show, covers six Boeings as a finn
i

order and six as options. The first batch is to be dehvered between 1998 and

2000, with the ax options for delivety after 2000. Gulf Air will use the twin-

engine 777 jetliner on routes to Asia, Australia and Europe from the Gulf.
:

The airime, owned by the governments of Bahrain, Oman, Qatar and

the emirate of Abn Dhabi, Iras undertaken plans to expand its service?-

and fleet, which currently comprises 39 aircraft. It also has boosted

capital to $260 million from $166 million- The sale was important

symbolically for Boring, winch is battling the Airbus Isdn&rie consor-

tium to make a sale to Saudi Arabia's flag carrier, Saudia. valued at more

than. S6 trillion.
‘ (A'FP.AP)

JJ9J4-X05V* 29325
360 —005 25,90*

X29W—(UBVk 4.ISS
1711*—BJO 6JSSJ

32* -OHS 256
336 -X0m 490
325 1

358 -0051*1X305
36116-004 1X455
32716—0021* 2634
118U-002 5J03
119 -0071* m
326)*—OOll* 651

27716+0041*12X549
265*6 + 0049*11X33*um +0JI1W 3X998
26716 +062 3X3B
273 -04H6 5657
161**—00*1* 1X741
240 —064 2*5

5761* JonM *67
UMMtfH X<0
592V.May «4 *94
1941*6694 6.9*

*28 Aug 94 *91
*17 Sa>9* *66
£811* Nov 9* tJO
Lin* Jan 95 *6)

667 *76
*92 66U*
*941* *65
6954+ 6661*
*.911* 664
*71 664
*jn* 644
6J5 660

EXt Hies 9X000 wravsetox 71JM
WMtarank* 16IJ73 up 10786

SOYBEANMEAL (COOT)
IDO Ion*- dofcnx per Mr
24060 18340 Dec 93 9CL50 21430 71160

239JO 18440Jm 94 11160 TOM 10X20

237JO 105J0Mcr94 21030 2I0J0 30760
ZXLIIO 18SJDMOV94 210160 21X00 20*20
23060 19X20 Jl4 94 20*60 21060 20*10
22300 I+X50 Aug 94 20860 BX00 20X50
21000 193605(094 20760 M760 2D460
20600 19*8000 94 20360 20150 ZOXBO

20960 193J0DK94 26260 20150 199J0
Ext.Nte* 30600 WM\S*J 71JS*
Wc4ft<mnM B2J11 UP 1503

SOYBEAN 04L ICBOT!

6741*—0641* X805
*62 +0.13 MJ34
*681* +X131* 3X013
6jnt +0.12 19609
*929* +0.111* 20693
•MIO+XID* 24S
*45 -061 2699
*44**—0611* 9.991

XS2V*-OOm 81

21340 +271 29J41
3HLN +170 2X553
20X80 +1.10 06*9
20860 +OJO 4629
28860 —0J0 X995
20760 -160 2676
2019 —160 1JM
20270 —X30 913

7A.M 25JQ8 2190 y*m 2173 + 1.12 3X027
2XMJISlt4 2561 2190 2UB 25JS + 1JM 1X742
ll.l3Mar94 2525 2601 2125 2566 •160 11732

26M 21JO May 94 25JS 2X00 2525 2102 +087 7697
2195 21J5J6M 2565 2590 2560 2SJ5 +076 467/

21 65Aug 94 2565 2170 2UQ 2567 ,0*7 1JS0
25.15 2260 Sep 94 2560 2S6U 2X95 2565 +060 1610
24J0 22.100(394 sxn 2X70 2X40 2X50 +120 915

2X25 2260 Dec 94 2X50 2X70 2X40 2X41 +0.T7 268/
2368 22*5 Jan 4} 2X30 3U0 2420 3X30 +0.11 10

Es* rates 45600 W«rs. salts 1X777
WnTsopenW 74017 up 2825

Livestock

Zurich

Toronto
AMtitt Prtfli 131, im
Aanlca Eagle ant join
Air Conoto 5 ’4 Sto
Alberto Energy 211* OK
Am Barrlck Re* 3**8 3*H
BCE 451* 651*
Bk Nava Sana 29to jyy.
BCG4»
BC Telecom
BF Realtyms
Bromako
Brunswick
CAE
Comdev
CIBC
CanadianPadHe 2216

TOM 1645
234* 23V,
0.10 au
045 045

i n
5** *
SV| A

31 to

Adla Iwtl B 173 171
AUnutese B new 528 sss
BBC Bran Bov B 996 998
aba Gelgy £] 821 827
CS HatolrWS B 3370
Elcktraw b n» :a®
FhawrB 960 965
Interdtecounl 8 1875 1BS0
Jeknoll B 785 785
Lonflta Gw R 425 630

B S S3

S^BueterleH ’lw
1

}?9
Fargao Hki B laoo 1380
RosneHagPL 5900 5873
Salin Republic 134 134
Sendai B 3820 3830
SehtadtorB 6360 *350
Sutzer PC 761 741
SWV**l»teig B 1775 1765
Swto gift Cera B 484 492
Swiss Ratosur PC 722 735
Swtosaly R 742 735
HH».. _ 1204 12M
Winterthur B 855 880
Zurich Ass B 1390 NA
5BS Index 1.925.18
preview : 93443

CATTLE (CMER)
40680 0)9.-CHtisparb
7*45 66. H)Dec 93 7UO 7X20 7370 7405 +0312X494
7X92 70.90FebM 7462 7X93 7460 7472 —are 1*606
fOJ5 7X20 Apr 94 1X55 7*70 7*28 76*7 —061 U931
7X27 71JSJun 94 7367 7X50 7XU 7332 —068 9,121

7125 7020Aug 94 7X15 7235 71.90 7X00 -065 4065
7125 71.070094 7232 7262 7X22 7230 -030 1391

7X35 7X55 Dec 94 7115 7117 7365 7112 —0.13 256
Ext. sties 162} Weifs-sales 2M7
titafs aaenfeti 72.154 UP 426
FEEDGRCATTLE ICMERJ
51000 tax- cents per ii.

10958U0 7765Nov 73 8463 8X45 8X10 +0.1B 2606
8690 7990Jon 94 8330 BITS 8235 8X47 +0.15 1370
8535 •065Mar 94 8075 8135 8075 81.12 +062 164*
HOD 80.l0Aar94 8035 8860 8060 8065 +033 682

8X40 7960 May 94 8000 8065 061 80.12 0.TT 518MB 79J5AU0 94 6065 «LS5 065 0037 +033 530

199 7990 Sup 94 •03S *07* putt 8065 + 0.M 110

1097 797500 95 7X95 UH 7963 7961 +063 11

Est. sales 1+n titafs. sales X190
MM'Sopen int 9642 UP 90S

HOGS ICMBR)
__40J» tas- cants ner fc.

51JO 4067 Dec 93 4630 46*9 4637 46*7 +060 1621

SI 25 40J0F8B94 4765 4435 030 432 +027 7,1S
065 39JO AprW 4720 06} 97.13 4737 +L12 hCt
5105 45L27 Jun94 5X45 4+IW SZ6S 5367 +820 1,541

57JB 4530JlllH 5135 5X02 5170 5162 +037 419

5078 4635 Aug 94 BUD 51.15 50*5 SUD +030 3U
46*5 43*OOd94 4760 47.15 4**5 4760 *035 140

47 10 45J0Dec94 4868 480J 47*0 4805 MS 8
Est.seties 4350 WtafXMties 11738
Wecfsopeneti 20JW 1* 72B

PORKBBLUES (CMBO
4600 tax-t»W per®.
41.15 Jt.lBFeaH 5140 5*60 5532 5565 873 400
4B.N 3460(Mr94 5150 S56S 5110 5565 +QJ6 835

4130 4030 MOV 94 5SJS 5*70 5450 5630 +L10 448

6260 39JO Jui 94 5*60 5730 566S 57JO *083 7*2

59JB 4260Aw 94 sue 5435 5635 1575 +038 183

ESI. ids* 1147 Wter* sales 3600
Wad’s OftenW 8,588 up 93

Seraur Season
HW) Low Open Hfctit Low dose Os OpAlt

axxw (NCSE)

1506 n*Dec93 ms mi 1113 n» +18 10*89
1495 9S2Mcr94 1176 1190 1172 1189 + I13XW
1368 771May 94 1197 1208 1194 1205 *7 11674
1298 999 JutH 1209 12M 1307 .1215 +8 X80G
1300 - 1030Sep 9* mi .pm Oil JZ» +14 MOT

' 1330 - 1841DecM +- -1745' -- *15 -6*6*

1346 1077 Mor 95 13B 1245 1245 K5S + 10 7653
1310 Till May 95 1276 +10 *614
13M 1235Jm 95 1288 +10 3257

1307 + 10 377

EP.sates 1L128 Vtafs-sates 18631
MtafsopenM 95389 ib 5*

ORANSEJUKS (NCTN)
15600m.- Cents per R).

13X00 71*0Nav 93 1053 U66I HVL3 HMJS +168 201

13U0 8X15Jan 94 W7JI Wti.91 1056 HUH +1.1S 106*7
13X25 8X50MarW 110*1 ItIJI HX5 11L40 + 16S 4J6J
73560 •fJOMayf* 1127! 11X11 HID 11X00 +0*0 1630
13500 moo jui 94 112*1 11461 11X3 nxso +020
UX50 11X755*0 94 1143! 11X25 11X2! 116*5 +125

13X00MtvH 10*0 +020
13260 T24JBJCta9S 113*0 090

Mor*S 11150 +090
Estates 1600 V*Hf».HteI 1356
titafsooun tat Wflll off 15

Metals
HORADe COPPER 0404X1

1 25600 m-- antispern.
7U0NW93 74J5 7560 7X60

10930. 7X00Dec93 7X75 7535 7X45 7560 +035 29y«2
7X5Uan«4 7520

107*0 73JDMcrW 7X55 75*0 2135 7540 +X10 16221

•930 74*0Apr IM 7585 +0.H 367

10X38 7340May 94 7405 7*20 rxrn 7X1U +0.10 5JB8
19*8 7568Jun9* 7*35 +X10

7*75 7X60 7*40 +010 X443
77.10 77.10 +R1U 2642

7S750ec94 71*0 7X30 71X 7860 +<U« *674
•165J* 95 78*0 +005
7300 Feb 95 7568 +XU 781

7930 71*5 7860 461
7665May 95 79JO 7960 7960 79*0 -065

.
160

78.106495 8025 8025 6025 7929 -ore 110

1660 75*0Am 93 7*05 +ojo
80*0 79JOSw 95 MJ0
7520 7U0OO9S 7760 +010
EiLwtin 7*00 Vtafs-sala mjm
titafs open tat *Ui& up 1805
DLVOI mauDO

1 1600 Iniyoz-- cents par taw «.
45X0 479* NOV 93 45X9
553M 3620 Dee93 4»J 46X0 450* 4555 -26 29,945

54X0 3SB6JBI94 46X0 46X0 4636 4576 —XO
SI* 366JMVW 4636 4676 45X0 4602 -X0 20678
555* STUMayM 46X5 66** 49* 4613 —20 7674
5*50 37166494 47X0 47X0 46X0- 44*3 -an 5612
561* 376*5*94 406 4496 4696 440* —IB 1689
57X0 mO Dec 94 479J 4796 4716 *70 -TO 4674
5*06 40IJJW95 4754 -10
5726 416*Morn 479* —10
30X0 4186May 95 *X1 -26
9H6 42IULU95 48*5 —36

Sac ss 490.1 —10
Ett. sates 2B600 Wetfs. solas 19650
Vtafsqpr- iti 10X770 UP 757

|

njITtilUM (NMsu
50 koyoz.- OoBora parttw ox
427JO 33460 Jon tit 30060 381*0 377*9 37920 IT.909

43850 DIMAw94 381.00 30X80 3SUB 38L10 3,124

42060 357606494 38260 38260 38160 381*0 12*
303*0 34X000094 mOD 38300 38X00 38X40
Est sates W9 WetfS. soles 1*0
Wad’s anon Ini 1*621 up 141
OOLD 9KM7Q

l 1 00 tray at- raktis nn . m.
35660 37*60 37*40 37561 —160
41X00 33170 Dec93 377*0 37X10 37620 37*40 —160 8X314
38X60 30*0Jon 94 37IJO 370*0 378*0 37760 —160
41570 XXMOFebM 37960 3803) van 37X48 —U0 2X3H
4W*0 33530Aw 94 381*0 31230 3M20 -2B0 060
417JB 23960Jim 94 30X10 38X00 312*0 3*260 —L00 KV779
41500 241*0Aug M 384*0 3U5B 384*0 38X80 —L00 X705
41760 34X000094 38170 —160 *645
43X50 34X00 Dee 94 389.10 389JO 34X00 38720 —161 I0J9S
41160 361*0FMB 95 39020 39030 39020 399JH -160 1682
41760 364*0AW 95 39360 39X01 39X00 39X00 —160 1,90*
4KJ0 36130Jun IS 395*0 395*0 395*0 394*0 -090 xmo
300*0 38050Aug 95 39X40 -020
EsLeciae lej» titafs. sates 40621
titafs open ml 1557*1 up 1091

Season Season
Hfah Law Open Htah Law Oase Che OpJni

9560 9034Mar95 9532 95)2 9X28 95JB
9560 9071 Jun 9$ 95.11 9X11 9108 9569
9543 91J1 SeptS 9X92 9X92 9469 96.90

EsLBtes 84665 titan. sties 297787
WtaTsawiW X 139.901 00 5SQ
BRfTlSM POUND (OWER)
s par pound- 1mW eanctis saooei
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CANADIAN DOLLAR tCMOR)
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Est. sales X127 wars, salts 57*7
Wed's opwilnt 31650 off 452
CSUMANMARK fCMCR)
Spar male- 1 MtinteaKtisSUOTT
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JAPANESE YOl tOPO
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COFFEE C (NOE)
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Royal Dutch Shares
Fallon

Despite Profit Rise
LONDON — Royal Dmcfc-

/SheU Group said Thursday iis
profit rose 8 percent in the thiid
quarter despite “difficult market
conditions,” but the company’s
sjoek

_

tumbled because of the
slumping oil market.

i *** current-cost method.
T winch values inventories at maikeL

levds, the ofl company posted net
income of £861 million ($127 bO-
hon). Thatwas up from £797 million
a year earlier and toward the high
end of analysts’ forecasts of £650
million to £900 million. Revenue
rose 19 percent, to £15.80 billion.

.,32* indBdcd a loss of
£168 million at the chemicals divi-
sion, compared with a loss of £41
nriBton a year earlier, and restruc-
turing charges of £170 mfflion

Net income on a historic-cost
basis, which includes the effect erf

shifting oil prices on inventories,
rose 7 percent,to £809 million,

Brent blend crude oil averaged
$16.50 a barred in the third quarter,
a decline of 17.5 percent from die
year-eariier average of $20.

Despite the improvement in
profit. Royal Dutch’s shares fell12
percent Thursday, dosngat 197.10

a guilders ($103.74), down 4.50.™ “We faced difficult market con-

ditions across a wide range of our
businesses,0 John Jennings, chair-
man of the group's British arm,
MWl Tranqxnt & 'Hading PLC,
and a managing director of Royal
Dutch/Sbell Group, said. The
company is owned about 60 per-
*>>1 by Amsterdam-based Royal
Dutch Petroleum Co. and 40 per-
cent by Shell Transport.
“The company is waving a flag of

caution ova-

the outlook for next
year.” said Nick Clayton, a Nomura
Securities Co. analyst. “Shell is go-
ing through a lough restructuring
process, and the benefit of that is

not going to come through until

3995,” he said, adding that 1994 “is
going to be another difficult year.”

Mr. Jennings, who took over the
chairmanship of Shell from Sir Pe-
ler Holmes on July 1, said of the
company’s restructuring program:
“We win see benefits showing
through in most of our companies
in the relatively near term, but it

takes time.

His cautious tone wasduempart
to the continuing stump in ml
prices. North Sea Brent erode for
December delivery feD Thursday to
$1521 a barrel cm the International

Petroleum Exchange, Brent’s low-
est level since February 1989.

(Reuters, Bloomberg AFP)

Morocco Courts Foreign Investors

EconomyLooks Poised to Cash In on Decade of Austerity
By Roger Cohen
New York Tunes Semce

RABAT, Morocco — For several weeks,

Kerry Yeager, a project manager for AES
Corp. of Arlington, Virginia, has been hun-

kered down in a suite at the Hyau hotel here

hammering out the terms of the biggest

American investment ever in Morocco.

“We are coming here because Morocco is

pro-Western, stable and has as good and
sophisticated a group of people as I’ve ever

met,” Mr. Yeager said.

He has reason to be bullish. AES is about

to ply close to $600 million into budding a
major thermal power plant and so has a keen

interest in Morocco's stability. But it is not
alone in taking a newlook at Morocco, whose
cheap labor, proximity to Europe and fast-

growing population have prompted talk here
of the potential similarities between Moroc-
co’s relationship to Europe and Mexico’s to

the United States.

After a decade of economic adjustment

directed by the International Monetary
Fund, Morocco has seen inflation reduced to

5.6 percent, tariffs cut and the foreign-debt

burden lowered. As a result, Morocco is seen

as ripe for a wave of foreign investment to

exploit growing domestic market and the

potential for using the country as a low-cost

base for exports to Europe.

Without that investment, Western officials

say, a demographic explosion expected to swell

the population from 25 milliOQ to40 rnfflictn by
eariy in the nett centurycould prompt rnDBoos

of Moroccans to cross the 8 miles of water (13

kilometers) separating them from an increas-

ingly xenophobic Europe.

Morocco appears to offer the best chance
of an economic success story in North Africa.

Its gross national product rose 4J percent a

year from 1985 to 1991. and 3.5 percem in the
last two years, when harvest were bad.

Already, foreign investment has risen four-

fold in the five years to 1992. when it totaled

S500 million. This year, the investment will

be far higher as Spanish textile companies

Morocco appears to

offer the best chance of an

economic success story

in North Africa. Foreign

investment has risen

fourfold in five years.

such as Condiel SA have been moving pro-

duction to Morocco because labor costs are at

less than 25 percem of European levels.

Menaces lurk, however. In neighboring Al-
geria, the rise of militant Islamic fundamen-
talism has led to unrest that has claimed 3,000

lives over the last two years. While King
Hassan Q of Morocco has kepi a tight lid on
similar movements in Morocco, and there is

no sign of their making headway, the danger
of a spillover persists.

Unemployment stands at about 16 percent,

and illiteracy at about 55 percent. Funda-

mentalism has thrived on economic misery in

both Egypt and Algeria. Aware of the danger.

King Hassan has ban trying to open the

economy and has pressed to expand links to

the European Community .

.Andre ArauJay, chief economic adviser to
the king said: “We are eight miles from
Europe, and we want to be pan of Europe.
What we would eventually like is a full free

trade zone with Europe, along the lines of the

North .American Free Trade Agreement."
After having scoffed at Morocco’s interest

in joining the European Community, now
Europe has sharpened interest in the coun-
try's economic and political stability because
of the prospect that Algeria could become
another Iran.

Mr. Azaulay predicted fast progress on a
privatization program devised in pan to less-

en Morocco's dependence on agriculture,

which accounts for more than one-fifth its

national output. The program involves the
sale of 1 12 companies and is expected to raise

about S2_2 billion.

A wide range of Moroccan businesses —
including mmmg, textiles, paper, banks, in-

surance and hotels — are on the block, and
foreign investment is encouraged.
A decisive stimulant to the economy could

come if Morocco accords diplomatic recogni-

tion to Israel. There are more than 500.000
Jews of Moroccan descent in Israel, and
many more in the United States and Canada

Mr. Azaulay, a Moroccan Jew, and other
officials said they believed these people
would be ready to invest in Morocco if it

recognized Israel.
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Very briefly:

• Deutsche Aerospace AG aims to return to profit in 1995, Chairman
JOrgen Schrempp said. In an interview with Die Welt, he said the

company's losses for 1993 and 1994 were due to nonrecurring costs

related tojob losses and restructurings.

• Scandinavian Airlines System said its recently announced survival plan

would entail cost cuts of 2 billion kronor ($243J million) to 15 billion

kronor, to be made by selling activities not related to flight operations.
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DOUBTS: Asian Leaders Cautious on Trade Deal

Continued from Page 1

a]report on such issues as trade and

rinvestment barriers in the Asia-Pa-

cific region and ways to cut the

costs of doing business in the re-

gion.

Charlene Barsbefsky, the deputy

UjS. trade representative, said that

the declaration, if adopted by min-

isters, “will represent a substantial

step forward for APEC* because it

“outlines an evolving trade and in-

vestment policy role."

But Edsd Custotfio. the Philip-

pine undersecretary for trade and

industry, said that the Association

of South East Asian Nations would

oppose any U.S. plan to transform

the Asia-Pacific fonnn into a trade

negotiating body.

He said that since APEC’s

founding in 1989, ASEAN’s funda-

mental position had been that the

group should remain a loose con-

sultative forum without power to

make landing decisions on eco-

nomic issues.

Asian officials said that even if

Mr. Clinton arrived in Seattle forti-

fied by a favorable congressional

vote on the North Amaican ac-

cord, be would have trouble mov-

ing Asa toward an Asia-Pacific

free trade zone at Washington’s

preferred pace.

East Asian nations do not want

to be pressured into rapidly lower-

ing politically sensitive trade barri-

ers, officials said.

Nor will they risk taking regional

action at this stage that coda pro-

voke protectionist measures in Eu-

rope; which is East Asia's second-

most important foreign market,

after the United States.

Rapid economic expansion in

of East Aria offers the Unit-

ed States the opportunity to bolster

exports and thereforejobs and do-

mestic growth. But Japan. China

and many ether countries in the

region ran substantial trade sur-

pluses with the United States. The
dmtnn administration wants to re-

duce these surpluses by a region-

wide lowering of trade barriers.

“We view APEC as the most
promising forum we have to ad-

vance regional trade and invest-

ment liberalization, and anchor the

U.S. firmly in the world’s most dj£
nanne and fastest growing region."

a U.S. official said
Referring to the potential for

major trade conflicts between the

United States and East Aria, Mr.

Goh proposed in Seoul on Tuesday
that Singapore and South Korea

use the Asia-Pacific forum to help

promote a freer flow of trade aim
investments across the Pacific.
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Pearson Offers RoyalDoulton Shares in Spin-off Minorco Shareholders

Back Swap With Anglo
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dapardm

LONDON— Pearson PLC. the
British media and financial compa-
ny. said Thursday it would give its

sharrfjoldere one common share of
Royal Doulton. Ltd. for every 10
Pearson shares held as part of its

spin-off of the poreedain maker.
Pearson also announced that its

third-quarter pretax profit totaled

£100.6 rmQion, up 63 percent from
a year earlier. After adjusting far
exchange-rate movements, the

company said pretax profit was up
43 percent from a year earlier.

The company’s shoes rose 20
pence on Thursday, to 578
boosted in part by two
houses that raised profit forecasts

for the year. Panmure Gordon
raised its forecast to £209 mffljou

from £201 nrilBon, while Hoare Go-
vet! raised its estimate to between
£206 and £207 million from £203

million. The company's pretax prof-
it in 1992 was £150.8 miTton.

al Doulton
asecond-

Pearson said

would offer

half dividend of 3

The company hail annoanced in

July that it would spin off Royal
Don]ton, the world’s largest maker
and distributor of china, with giefr

brand names as Minton, Royal Al-

bert and Royal Doulton.
By spinning off the business,

Pearson will tocos on newspaper
and televirion activities. Those in-

terests include the Financial Times,

VISION: Asia Looks Warily at VS. Economic Aims
Continued from Page 1

APEC," a senior US. official ac-

knowledged. “Thou are some sus-

picions on the part of oar Asian

colleagues about a bidden UJL
agenda here, and there isn't a hid-

den agenda."
White House aides hope, never-

theless. to steer the Asia-Pacific fo-

rum from a nebulous “talkfest,” as

one put it, to a more focused poli-

cy-making body dedicated io
speeding the flow of goods and
services across the Pacific. As a
start, they hope the Seattle meeting

will serve to spur- the Uruguay
round of global trade talks to a
conclusion.

Although no trade break-
* throughs can be expected to occur,

the symbolism of toe Seattle meet-

ings will be large. Not since Presi-

dent Lyndon B. Johnson attended

an Asian summit meeting in Ma-
nila in 1966 has an American presi-

dent met leaders of themajor Pacif-

ic powers as a group.

“What you might say is that the

maciing is tim message.” said Joan

Eddman Spera, the State Depart-

ment’s chid economics official.

The idea that the United States

sees its future mare as a Pacific

than as an Atlantic powerissignifi-

cant in itself. But if ministers in the

Asia-Pacific forum endorse dear
steps toward free regional trade,

themeeting “has thepotential to be
ite historic,” said John S. Mac-

a technology consultant

who is Canada’s leading adviser to

Headded, however, “If they

t’t, it amkljust be a footnote to

history.”

Frank B. Gpjncy, preadeni of

the Pacific Basin Institute in Cali-

fornia, said the Seattle meetings

could represent-“a break with the

NATO era.” But he added that

American companies would need

to become mare alive to the oppor-

tunities inAriathan theyhavebeen
solar.

- EssentiaDy.twomeetings will oc-

cur. Foreign and finance ministers

wfll meet Thursday and Friday at

the Seattle Convention Center in

the Asia-Pacific forum ses-

sion, which the United States

chairs this year.

A joint declaration Addling
broad aims for trade and invest-

ment in the Pacific already has

been informally approved. UJS. of-

ficials foresee a separate, joint

“economic vision*
5 statement

emeiyng from the heads of stale

meeting. . .

That session will be quite unlike

the formal ministers’ meeting Af-

ter a dinner and reception Friday

everting Mr. ClintonwHl esoot the

presidents »nd prime ministers of

more than adozenAsian nations to

Blake Island, a secluded, verdant

outpost in Puget Sound off Seattle.

There; in a large cedar Indian
“long house,” surrounded by totem
poles and virgin forest, Mr. Clinton

wiD lead the other hods of stale,

joined by interpreters but without

aides, in the kind of informal get-

acquaintedsession thathas become
one of his favorite methods of di-

Les Echos of France and the book
publishers Penguin, Viking and
Addison-Wesley.

“Pearson will be left a strong

company that wiU be more fo-

cused,” said Ned Barton, an ana-

lyst at Merrill Lynch & Co.

If Pearson shareholders approve

the spin-off of Royal Doulton at an
extraordinary general mating on
Dec. 1, the shares are expected to

begin trading on Dec. 1
Pearson said Royal Don 1ton’s

sales increased 4 percent during the

first six months of 1992 after ad-

justing for exchange rate move-
ments. The company said most of

this increase occurred in Britain

and the United States.

Earlier this week, Pearson lost a

bidding battle for Macmillan Inc,

which has been considered thejew-

el of the late Robert Maxwell's

publishing empire. Paramount
Communications Inc. won the bat-

tle, agreeing to pay $55175 million

for the publishing house.

(Bloomberg AFX, Reuters

)

Compiled hr Our Sufi From Dispatches

LONDON— Minorco SA share-

holders approved Thursday an a-

greement readied in September un-

derwhich the mining giant will swap
certain assets with its parent. Anglo
American Corp. of Smith Africa.

The vote enables Minorco. based

in Luxembourg, to acquire assets

valued at S1.4 billion from Anglo-
American and its Swiss associate De

American will increase its share in

Minorco to 45.8 percent, while De
Beers Centenary, which holds all of

the interests owned by the De Beers

group outride South Africa, will

increase its holding to 22.6 percent.

(AFP. AFX)

• Spain’s unemployment rate rose to 17.2 percent in October from 16.6

percent in September, according to Employment Ministry data. The
Economy Ministry, which separately tracks unemployment in Spain,

reported the rate as 212 percem for August.

• Spain has offered to raise pensions in line with inflation and agreed not

to withdraw unemployment benefits from workers eligible for redundan-
cy payments, in a bid to ease talks between unions and employers.

• Karstadt AG, Germany’s largest retailer, said its supervisory board
approved a takeover of Hertie AG. the country's third-1argest retailer.

• Companies controlled by Salvatore Ligresti asked the merchant bank
Mediobanca SpA to negotiate with creditor banks to reschedule debts

totaling 2.8 trillion lire ($1 .69 billion), a spokesman for Mr. Ligresti said.

Reuters. AFP. AFX. UPl. Bloomberg

*» To
* U.K. Watchdog Clears Perfume Makers

assets in Africa, including its inter- O J
est in Zambia Copper Investments

Ltd. and 55 million new ordinary

shares worth about $134 bdlioo.

Among assets acquired by Min-
orco are gold mines and nonferrous

metal mines, and industrial activi-

ties in Australia, Southeast Asia and
Europe. Minorco also wQl boost its

stake in the world’s largest copper
deposits, the Collahuasi prospect in

Chile, winch should come on stream

in four to five years.

Under the agreement, Anglo-

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — The Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission said Thursday it had absolved several leading

perfume houses of operating a cartel to keep prices

artificially high but noted that anomalies existed in

some distribution systems.

The watchdog body said in its report on perfume
supplies to British retailers that although a monopoly
existed, it did not operate against the public interest.

The investigation followed complaints by retailers

that perfume makers had refused their orders, appar-

ently because of the down-market image given by the

huge discounts at which supermarkets and drug stores

have been selling fine fragrances.

The decision was a victory for such companies as

Chanel. Givenchy and Yves Sl Laurent which persuad-

ed the EC to allow them to distribute their perfumes

only to shops deemed to have suitable environments.

The commission found “no dear evidence that sup-

pliers were using their selective distribution systems as

an indirect means of seeking to maintain resale prices."

But because of a "number of anomalies" in perfume

houses' distribution arrangements, it said an arbitration

process should be introduced- (Reuters. UPl

)

d pknnacy.

One UJOne Ufi. hope is that the leaders

will agree to provide the Asia-Pa-

cific foram with fresh marching or-

ders, injecting confidence and vi-

tality intowhat had been conceived

as a purely consultative group.

“APEC needs a blessing from a
high level to take its next step,” a
Canton aide said. “If we’regoing to

grow, we’ve got to grow together

Formal private meetings will be
held between Mr. Clinton and
President Jiang Zemin of China
and Prime Minister Morflnro Ho-
sokawa of Japan. Economic issues

wfll lead the agenda for aH the

sessions, but security issues, espe-

cially the crisis over North Korea’s

nuclear facilities, will also be dis-

cussed; US. aides say.



Thursday’s Prices
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This list compifed by the AP. consists of trie 1.000

meet traded securities tn terms of dollar value, it is

updated twice a year.
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AustralianInvestors

Irked by Murdoch’s
Super-Share Plan

Japanese Pare Portfolios

Balance-Sheet Rescues Pressure Equities

Japanese

Cement

Deal Set

Suff Fran Dupauha
;
were transferred, they would lose

Mwlr
1

^opcrt Murdoch’s dxir extra voting power.
^ws C«p Ltd. was roundly crill-

Fund managers said the Mur-
cned by many of Australia's major .

dochfamfly could increase itscon-
nstituucHia] investors, who op- ^ of the corporation without in-
P°sed the media tycoon’s plans to ™»ey because it would
entrench family control of his flag-

hold its super shares while smaller
ship with super-votmg shares investors eventually sold their
The Australian Stock Exchange stock and lost the extra votes,

asked for public comment afteran-
The company’s dares, which re-

nouncing eadier this week that it
***** .» high as 12

would review its long-standing
Australian dollars, feO as low as 9.94

principle of one vole for one share
dollars on Thursday before regain-

in order to accommodate Mr Mur-
big some ground to dose at 10.18

doch's plans. The exchange said if*
doIlars’ down 16 cents from

expected to make a decision by the
end of the year. while the market was uneasy

Most of Australia’s largest inves-
about the implications of Mr. Mur-

tois. including 48 institutions that
d&±’

s P*30* *hoe was perhaps

manap mme than 250 billion Aus- 80016 resenlraent about hints that

tralian dollars ($166 billion) in
News Corp. might move its primary

funds, madfl it f|«^ r that they
out of Australia, said Bruce

feared such shares would rfamapp Rctfjrfi of Salomon Brothers Inc,

the Australian markets.
“1 don’t think people in Austra-

“Widespread use of measures to
lia^ die idea that Murdoch did

consolidate control of corporations useabltof leverage with a threat to

in the hands of minority sharehold- *“ « tbird-highesi capitalized

ere would soon result in Australian
comPa°y offshore, he said,

companies being severely con- (Reuters, AFP)
strained in their ability to tap inter-

national and domestic capital mar-
kets," said the Australian rwi A _ A^

telecomAhme trend internationally is

away from different classes of VOt- Bloomberg Aomen News

ing stock, and organizations repre- MELBOURNE — Telecom A
seating institutional shareholders government-owned telecommunic
around the world are opposed to pany, said Thursday it would spen
them,” it said. dollars ($22 billion) to modernize
The California Public Employ- communications system,

ees Retirement System, the largest The company said it would ii

US. pension fund, threatened Sun- develop a efigitaf network to defivt

day to dump its stake in News class" telecommunications system.
Corp. if the company proceeded “This huge investment is one of

with the plan to issue super shares, that is ukdy to take place in the

Each of the proposed super telecommunications industry,"
shares would cany 25 votes, com- Campbell, network and technolog

wane toe market was uneasy
about the implications of Mr. Mur-
doch’s plans, there was perhaps

some resentment about hints that

News Corp. might move its primary
listing out of Australia, said Brace

Rotph of Salomon Brothers Inc.
"1 don’t think people in Austra-

lia like the idea that Murdoch did

use a bit of leverage with a threat to

take the third-highesi capitalized

company offshore." he said.

(Reuters. AFP)

Omvikdby OrStaffFromDupouha

TOKYO :—With Japan’s corporate earnings on

their way lb an unprecedented fourth annual de-

cline and the economy slumping, Japanese compa-

nies are selling massive amounts of stock holdings

to help prop up their balance sheets.

Manufacturing cants such as Nissan Motor

Cq„ Nippon Steel Corp. and Mazda Motor Corp.

are among the companies that say they are selling

tens of biHxms of yen worth of shares in their

portfolios this year to bdp cover losses.

The current trend is a reversal of the practice of

the late 1 980s. when companies were aggressive net

buyers of stocks. During those so-called bubble

economy years, many businesses actively partici-

pated in zcdtedu or speculative trading in equities,

to fatten their profits.

More compdling is the fact that bard economic

times are leading some companies to do something

that was once taboo: sell pan of their corporate

cross-shareholdings.

In the six months ended Sept. 30, Japanese

nonfinanrial corporations sold a net 958 bilikm

yen ($8.89 billion) of stocks listed on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange's Erst section, almost four times

the year-earlier total, and the pace was rising in

recent weeks.

The tread indicates that business and govern-

ment agree, at least, that the slump shows no signs

of letting op soon. In its latest monthly report, the

Economic Planning Agency dropped the phrase,

contained in earlier reports, that the economy was

“poised for recovery.”

The stream of stock sales and the possibility of

more in the next few mouths axe alarming some

analysis and market participants, who say. the

supplycould overwhelm demand in Japan’s fragile

stock market and drag prices down.

Andrew McGrath, market strategist at Credit

Suisse (Japan), said. “You could have potential for

a real downside move here”

Sure prices are already weakening amid a
stream of gloomy corporate earnings and eoonom-

ic reports. Ai Thursday’s dose of 18,159. the Nik-

kei 225 average has fallen 14 percent in two

months, from a recent peak of 21,148 cm Sept. 13.

(Bloomberg, WP)

m Ban on Share. Buybacks to Be Eased

Japan’s Securities and Exchange Commission,

an advisory body to die Finance Minister, has seta

February 1994 date for allowing companies to

repurchase their own shares, Ratters reported,

quoting a Finance Ministry official.
-

The commercial code will be revised to allow the

repurchases by that time, the official said, though

he added, “We do not consider such changes a

measure to support the slumping stock market”

The code now bars companies from buying bade

their shares except in a few cases, such as a take-

over of a company that owns shares in the buys'.

TOKYO— Onoda Cement Co.

plans to acquireChtdribn Cemaif

Co. next fall in a stock, swap, bo

Telecom Australia Unveils a $2 Billion Upgrade

by ordinary shares. Once

Bloomberg Business News

MELBOURNE — Telecom Australia, the

government-owned telecommunications com-
pany, said Thursday it would spend 3.3 billion

dollars ($22 billion) to modernize the nation's

communications system.

The company said it would improve and

develop a efigitaf network to deliver a “world-

class" telecommunications system.

“This huge investment is one of the biggest

that is likely to take place in the Australian

telecommunications industry," said Doug
Campbell, network and technology managing

director for the company.

The expansion would allow the company to

introduce a range of new services, such as

telemedicine, long-distance education services

and video phones, he said.

He added that the expansion would create

jobs and provide secondary supply contracts

for smaller Australian companies.

“Far Australian business in particular, it will

be a springboard into the 21st century," he said.

“As a result of Australia being more competitive

through initiatives like network modernization,

the world will knock on our door.”

The Melbourne-based units of Ericsson AB
of Sweden and Siemens AG rtf Germany, both

major suppliers of Telecom equipment, are ex-

pected to be the big beneficiaries of the expan-

sion. In addition, Telecom said Alcatel

Alsthom of France and Northern Telecom Ltd.

of Canada wDl be what the company called

“strategic" partners in the expanson.

Singapore Telecom Windfall

News reports said Thursday that Tfemasek

Holdings, the investment bolding arm of the

Singapore government, pulled in 4 billion dol-

lars ($25 Nihon) from its flotation of Singa-

pore Telecom, Agence France-Presse reported

bom Singapore.

Temasek Holdings offered 1.68 billion

shares, or about 11 percent of Singapore Tfele-

com’s dure capital, to thepublic lastmonth.

of cement, the companies -an-

nounced on Thursday.

Thqr said theyintended to merge

Oct 1 to hdp cope with slowing

growth in domestic demand for ce-

ment Each Chichibu share is to be
exchanged for 25 Owxbtshares.

The companies precBctedthai the

combined cohcem Would havepre-

tax profit of 82 billicia -yea ($76

million) on sales of2645 MKonyc:?

. in the year that ends in March 1995.

This would dimbto a profit of 105
biHioa yen, on sales of 306.3 bfllLon

yen, the following year,' they said.

Onoda sold 16.8 million metric

tons of cement in the year that end-

ed in March, making it (he second-

largest is the industry, after Mitsu-
bishi Materials Corp. Chidnbu sold

6.8 million tOUS, ranking sixth.

Meanwhile, Onoda announced
that its pretax profit in the ax
months through September fdl by
315 percent, to 1.76 biUkin yen

($I6J million), compared with a

year earlier. Sales dwindled65 per-

cent, to I05J bQfion yen. .

For the year that ended last

March, Chichibu Cement had a
loss of 73.4 miBion yen, on sales of

793 billion yen.

Kazosuke Imamura, president of

Onoda, said, “We hope to take the

leadership in stabdizmg the indus-

try.” Hets to become president erf

the merged company,. Qudribu
Onoda Cement Co. Kai Moroi the

Chichibu chairman, will become
chfflnrvth of the new company.

The companies said they would
control a quarter of the Japanese

cement market after the deal. -

(AFP, Reuters, Bbornberg)
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Vwybriefly;

• Malayan United Infantries BtvL sold its banking and finance units to

Hwc Leung group companies for LI bQlioa ringgit ($431.6 million).

• SingaporeAMines is moving its labor-intensive accounting operationsto

India and China to cut costs and plans to set up a software-development

center in Bombay, airline executives said.

Powor Aria unit, for & total offering of 5.94 billion dollars..

• Evergo International mniw Co. shares aided 25 Hong Kong cents

higher, at 5.65 Hong Kong doflaxs, on the company's last day of trading, a

day after minority shareholders overwhelmingly approved merging

Evergo with Chinese Estates Ltd. .

• Wyse Technology Taiwan. Lid. vriD acquire the peripherals section of

Qome Cmp. of the United Stales ftir $135 million.

• AasfraEaa employment rose and consumer, confidence surged despite a

rise in the jobless rate to 112 percent in October from 10.9 percent in

September. : v

A FP. Bloomberg, Reiners, AFX

Tokyo Panel Recommends

A Product-LiabilityLaw
New York Tima Service

TOKYO —A government advi-

sory committee has recommended
that Japan introduce a product-li-

ability law that would enhance the

ability of consumers to sue and van

JapanHonors

U.S. Inventor
Washington Pott Service

KYOTO, Japan —The $425,000
Kyoto prize, a Japanese award
modeled after the Nobel prizes,

was given on Thursday to Jack

Kilby, 70, an American who in-

vented the microchip in his lab at

Texas Instruments Inc. in 1958.

His invention launched thecom-
puter and telecommunications rev-

olution, spawning a global micro-

chip industry approaching $100

bmroa in annual sales.

Two other Kyoto prizes also

were awarded. The prize in basic
science went to William Donald
Hamilton, a British biologist. The
creative arts prize went to the Pol-
ish composer Witold LuioslawskL

compensation when they are in-

jured by defective products.

The endorsement of the panel,

which was established by the Minis-

try of International Trade and In-

dustry, makes enactment of a law

virtually certain. But consumer
groups, which have pressed for such

legislation against fierce resistance

from business, said the proposal on
Wednesday did not go far enough.

The product-liability issue is of-

ten dial as an example of laws and
regulations in Japan that' benefit

manufacturers at tire expense of

consumers. It is harder for Japa-

nese to file suits over defective

products than it is for Americans or

Europeans.

One reason Japanese consumers
cannot now win product-liability

suits is that they must prove both

that they were injured by a defec-

tive product and that the manufac-
turer deliberately introduced the

defect or was negligent

The committee’s proposal would
eliminate the need to prove negli-

gence or intent by the manufactur-
er. But the burden would still be on
the consumer to prove that there

was a defect in the product -
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ADVERTISING SECTION

How Port and City
Make Togetherness Pay
Hamburg is a partner-

ship between a city and a
port - a partnership that
has lasted for eight cen-
turies. Although it has
had its share of strains
ana tensions, it remains a
mutuaIIy supportive and
prosperous cooperation.

All of the world’s top- 10
ports denominate their ship
movements in the thou-
sands, their train and truck

5 billion DM to be
invested in port

movements in the hundreds
of thousands and their
transloaded tonnage in the
millions. In 1992, Hamburg
had 26,600 ship arrivals,
some 250,000 train and
truck movements and 65
million tons of goods
transloaded. This made it

Schtewfg-
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the Middle Ages, the Elbe
River was one of the few
easy ways into the heart of
Central Europe, and in the
late- 1 2th century, the junc-
tion between its navigable
waters and one of Central
Europe's main trading
routes became Hamburg.
Thanks to the hamlet’s

grasping burghers, who in
the following centuries
enacted laws requiring all

passing merchants to store
their wares in Hamburg for
a certain period of time, this

junction became a major
prat. .

Commercial acumen was
accompanied by an under-
standing of the importance
of infrastructure — Hamburg
started digging canals.
Today, the city has some 35
major man-made water-
ways (and coundess smaller
ones) and hundreds of
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trade, shipping up to
150,000 barrels'll year to
customers as far away as
Portugal. Later, cloth, salt,

spices and anything else
that would fetch a high
price were added to its

freight bills.

A century later, the
Hanseatic League crum-
bled. Hamburg survived the

ensuing military free-for-all

relatively unscathed. It had
no territorial possessions to

lose and no treasures wor-
thy of plundering. The sta-

tus symbols of that time,
the expensive green copper
roofs of many Hamburg
mansions, were immovable.
Both city and port thrived

during the following five
centuries by maintaining a
low profile. “Never the first

one, never the only one,
always trading,” is how one
historian has described
Hamburg before the 19th-
century advent of the
Industrial Revolution.
German national unity and
the railroad. Those three
combined to confirm
Hamburg’s status as a great

port and a large industrial

city.

In the early 1980s, how-
ever, the 800-year partner-

ship. which had survived
two wars and several tech-

nological revolutions, met
with new problems. A burst

of modernization in the
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one of the world’s top-10
land-water transioading
points - the second-largest

in Europe and the largest in

Germany. In the category

of containers shipped,
Hamburg ranks eighth in

the world.

The top-10 ports are also

large cities. In most cases,

they started out as natural

ports and went on to devel-

op into large cities. A few

of them started out as large

cities and then developed

into large pons.

Hamburg was not a nat-

ural port. It was originally

just a hamlet sitting on a bit

of marshy land 100 kilome-

ters away from the sea.

Nor did this hamlet
quickly rise to metropolitan

heights - as late as 1860,

the city had only 250,000

inhabitants.

For the first few centuries

of its history, Hamburg
thrived on geographical and

historical Tuck, and much
hard-headed ambition and

political understanding. In

bridges.

Finding itself in those
early days on the northern

fringes of the Holy Roman
Empire, Hamburg gained
ks independence by playing

distant emperors and local

grand dukes against each
other.

It was the city’s good for-

tune to emerge on Europe’s

stage at the heyday of the

Hanseatic League. In the

14th and 15th centuries, this

league of 50 pons and 250
associated cities controlled

much erf Northern Europe’s

political and commercial
life.

The “Hanseatic quarters’’

were unofficial centers of
government in London,
Copenhagen and several
other northern capitals,

including Hamburg, which
was always a member in

good standing in the
Hanseatic League and
sometimes a ringleader in

mercantile ventures.

At first, the city support-

ed itself through the beer

1960s and ’70s had left the

harbor with a number of
mammoth facilities, notably

the Burchardkai and
Eurokai container piers, but

without an integrating plan.

The port was reportedly not

working at the time and
cost levels of its competi-
tors.

The port was thought by
leading political figures to

be foundering, and the city

thought for a time about
separating from iL

A dozen years later, the

scene has changed again,

and the relationship
between port and city has
never been closer. Ham-
burg the port has become a

central staging ground for

the new industrial and
logistic activities of Ham-
burg the city.

Some 40,000 people
work directly for the harbor

and its 140 shipping lines

and 500 freight forwarders;

another 60,000 work in

related import-export fields.

Today, 4b of Germany’s

A cargo ship

arriving at

Hamburg Port -one

ofmore than

26XH.XJ arrivals in a year -

symbolizes theflow

oftrade

that has played

a majorpan

in making Hamburg

a great errv.

500 largest companies have
their headquarters in

Hamburg, and for two-
thirds of these, the port is

the main place of business

operations.

Highly visible elements
of today's port prosperity

are the storage tanks of
Shell, Esso and Deutsche
BP. Non-visible are

Dakosy and its Seedos,
Habis. Zodiac, Douane and
other computer-based mer-
chandise tracking systems.
Linked in Dakosy (it stands

for “data communications
systems" and is the systems
operator) are 200 customs
officials, freight forwarders,

shipping lines, safety
experts and the police.

The last 1 0 years have
also seen new fruit-han-
dling centers, chemical
holding tanks and improved
container terminals. They
cost about 3 billion
Deutsche marks ($1.8 bil-

lion) in public-sector
investment alone, and they

have produced results. One
example; the total number
of containers handled in the

port has risen 40 percent
over the last four years and
100 percent over the last

decade.

This new infrastructure

has helped the port win ils

fair share of non-European
business. Holding its own
against London and
Rotterdam, the port and its

related facilities have
become the European head-

quarters of such leading
international shipping com-
panies as Evergreen and
Yang Ming (both from
Taiwan). Hanjin and
Hyundai (Korea), and
Cosco and Sinotrans
(China).

With a broad new burst

of investment plans, the

city and port have renewed
their partnership vows.
Some 5 billion Deutsche
marks will be invested in

the port by the end of the

century. Of that, the city

will supply half. This will

be what city officials call

“the bottom half’ - new
transport and storage infra-

structure.
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The Free and Hanseatic City of Hamburg
Area: 755 square kilometers
Population: 1.67 million

Governing body: Senate
First Mayor and President of the
Senate: Henning Voscherau

Useful Addresses:
HWF Hamburgische Gesellscbaft

fiir WirtschaftsfonJerung MBH
Business Development Authority
HamburgerStr.il
D-220S3 Hamburg
Tel.: (49-40) 22 70 19 34
Fax: (49-40) 22 70 19 29

Hafen Hamburg Verkaufs-

forderung und Wertmrg e.V.

Port of Hamburg Marketing and
Public Relations
Mattentwiete 2
D-204I4 Hamburg
Tel.: (49-40)36 12 80
Fax: (49-40) 36 41 22

Flughafen Hamburg GmbH
Hamburg Airport

POB 63 01 00
D-22331 Hamburg
Tel.: (49-40) 50 75 25 00
Fax: (49-40) 50 75 12 34

Hamburg Messe und Congress
GmbH
Hamburg Fair and Congress
POB 30 24 80
D-20308 Hamburg
Tel.: (49-40) 35 690
Fax: (49-40) 35 90 52 OS

Wirtsehaftsbehorde

Slate Ministry ofEconomic Affairs

Alter Steinweg 4
D-20459 Hamburg
Tel.: (49-40) 35 04 16 02
Fax: (49-40) 35 04 16 20
Hamburgische Landesbank
Gerhard Hauptmann Plalz 50
D-20095 Hamburg

Tel.: (49-40) 33 33 23 40
Fax: (49-40) 33 33 27 07

Handelskammer Hamburg
Chamber of Commerce
Borse
D-20457 Hamburg
TeL: (49-40) 361 380
Fax: (49-40) 36 13 84 01

Tourismus-Zen trale
Hamburg (TZH)
Hamburg Tourist Board
Burchardstr. 14
D-20095 Hamburg
TeL (49-40)300 510
Fax: (49-40) 30 05 12 54

Berenberg Bank
Joh. Berenberg Gossler & Co
Ncucr Jungfcrnstica 20
D-20354 Hamburc
TeL (49-40) 34 96 481
Fax: (49-40) 35 21 32

Trade Enriches Banking World

-2& 1

“Anytime a German
company sends a power
plant to China or a steel-

making facility to
Venezuela, it’s a good bet

that a bank in Hamburg
was involved,” says a
German banker, “taking
care of everything from
the actual financing to
supervising the trade doc-

uments.”
This has been a large and

profitable niche for
Hamburg's banks for a long

On-the-spot style

pays dividends

time. Each year, goods
worth $3.5 trillion are trad-

ed across regional and
national borders.

Hamburg has 197 finance

houses, plus 110 insurers,

including Germany's sec-

ond biggest life-insurance

company, and a wide range

of specialized leasing and
brokerage houses.

Like the financial com-
munity it anchors, Lhe

Hamburgische Landesbank
is neither the largest nor
most expansionists of ils

kind - just the most prof-

itable and solvent, accord-

ing to independent trade

reports. The bank, owned
by the city of Hamburg, has

displayed a typical

Hanseatic prudence in

eschewing plunges into cur-

rency speculation and other

high-flying, high-risk fields.

Most significantly.
Hamburg also has an
unusually high number of

private banks - 20 have
their head or branch offices

in the city - and of trade

and shipping finance activi-

ties. Hamburgische Landes-
bank accounted for 3.6 bil-

lion Deutsche marks ($21

billion) in ship credits
alone. In 1992. one-ninth of
Germany’s trade was rout-

ed through the city. Trade-
related finance transacted in

Hamburg amounted to 50
billion Deutsche marks.
Trade-related financial ser-

vices - the arranging of
revolving credit facilities

and of project consortiums
- came to many times thaL

According io Claus G.
Budelmann. managing part-

ner at Joh. Berenberg
Gossler & Co., the full

name of the city's Be-
renberg Bank, there is noth-

ing incidental about this

concentration of private and
trade finance houses.
“Hamburg owes its very
existence to individual, pri-

vately run trading houses -

and lo trade financing,” he

says.

Berenberg is Germany
oldest private bank. It was
founded in 1590 as a com-
pany trading in fine cloth

and oiher commodities.
Today, the bank employs

some 270 people and main-
tains branches in Frankftm
and Luxembourg, as well as

a financial-services sub-
sidiary, Berenberg Finance
Ltd., in Zurich. The bank's

main activities are the
handling and financing of
cross-border trade transac-

tions and the provision of
short-term working captial

and portfolio management,
corporate finance and real-

estate services.

Like other medieval
cloth-tradine-cum-ban king

dynasties, such as the

Medicis and the Fuggers,

the Berenbergs quickly
found it more rewarding to

finance the activities of

their fellow magnates. The
Berenbergs had two
Medici-like financial

•tilr-RICIlilY:*
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Handsome modernity: Hamburg 's headquarters of
Berenberg bank.

advantages working in their

favor a hard currency (the

city's “bancomark" ) and a

wide network of trading

relationships. Hamburg was
an informal leader of the

300-odd cities and trading

outposts making up the
Hanseatic League.
Berenberg and other lead-

ing private banks flourished

well into the 20th century,

helping to finance the ages

of exploration, of steam and
of industrial production.

Times were often very
difficult in Germany during

the first half of the 20th
century, with two wars and
one bout of hyper-inflation.

In 1933. there were 210 pri-

vate banks in Hamburg
alone. In the mid-1980s,
that number had declined to

69 for all of Germany.
Today, there are 94 pri-

vate banks in the country.

In the 1960s. they began to

find a growing clientele in

the country’s newly rich.

The private banks also
diversified into funds man-
agement. real-estare broker-

age and other applied finan-

cial fields.

in Hamburg, this activist

style of private banking is

by no means restricted to

private banks. Konrad
Kentmann. chief economist
at Hamburgische Landes-
bank. says. “Our city's
banks, ourselves included,

could have made a fair liv-

ing out of just financing
what comes through this

city.

But that’s never been the

way in Hamburg. We all

have something of the pri-

vate banker about us.

Perhaps not in our owner-
ship. but very much in how
- and where - we acL”
Mr. Budelmann agrees:

“We bankers in Hamburg
are generally very much on
the go, visiting clients, per-

sonally looking into their

operations." he says, having
himself just returned from
such a business trip to

inspect timber operations in

Vancouver.

“It may be because we all

started out as voyaging
merchants and never lost

Thar on-the-spot style of
doing business.” Mr.
Budelmann adds.
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Service-Industry Links Help to Bring

Erilarguig Hamburg Airport: By the end ofthe decade. 12 million passengers a year will be handled.

New International Airport Offers
More Than Elegant Architecture
On November 1, 1993,

Hamburg bid a sentimen-

tal goodbye to the days of

its “private airport** For
four decades. FuhlsbiitteJ

i airport had flourished in

relative obscurity, doing
good but unspectacular
business in interregional

and intercontinental traf-

fic.

1 1 was a favorite with
Hamburg's residents

,
because it was convenient

and relatively uncrowded.
Only eight-and-a-half kilo-

meters awav from the city

Improvedpassengeraccess

is an essential element of

the Hamburg Airport mod-

emizaiion - access to the

aircraft,from the terminal

to the city, and by high-

speed train to the rest of

Europe.

center. Fuhlsbiinel was easy

to reach. With only 7 mil-

lion passengers a year, a
quarter of them vacationers

boarding charter flights, the

airport had none of the
milling masses of its larger

counterparts.

“We always had the feel-

ing that they had put it there

for our personal use," says

one resident

On November 1. mobile
television broadcast trucks

were parked outside the air-

port's main doors. Inside

were dozens of journalists.

It was an impressive
turnout, even for a commu-
nity accustomed to televi-

sion crews scuttling around
Lufthansa's vast airplane-

maintenance and testing

works adjacent to the air-

port or the mammoth
Deutsche Airbus plant
across the river. The occa-
sion was the inauguration

of the new Terminal Four.

direct international flights

and more transit flights

routed via Hamburg. And
the end of an era.

“It's basically a new air-

port. At least, it will feel

that way to me,” says one
of the city’s frequent flyers.

“I think our new terminal

puts the airport right in line

with the current ‘right-siz-

ing' (rend in the world's air

traffic," says Henning
Schultz-Lupitz. head of
marketing at Flughaten
Hamburg GmbH, operator

of the airport.

After eight years of plan-

ning and" five years of con-
struction, it now hosts near-

ly all of the 34 carriers pro-

viding scheduled service to

Hamburg.
While the TV cameras

were sweeping around the

soaring vault of the main
hall, Hamburg’s residents

were considering what the
new era would bring: more

'’The day of all-encom-
passing hubs is over, at

least outside America." he
adds. “Passengers greatly

prefer point-to-point con-
nections and manageably
sized airports, and our new
terminal fits that bill per-

fectly.”

The airport’s upgrading
involves more than its

impressive new terminal

and 500-meter-long con-
necting pier. It includes a
train station (built for the

anticipated extension of city

and federal rail lines), a
multistory garage and other

facilities.

With the new terminal,

Hamburg is set to handle
some It to 12 million pas-

sengers a year by the end of
the decade. Currently, some
100.000 tons of air freight

and mail are processed each
year at FuhlsbUttel. This
figure is set to rise by as

much as 100 percent over
the next seven years. The
terminal also has a shop-
ping arcade with more than

30 well-known stores,
including a branch of
Hurrods. the famous
London department store.

“This new terminal and
the related facilities are
being launched just after

we’ve completed a decade-

long modernization and
computerization of our
port,” says Gunther
Klemm, director of the eco-

nomics monitoring depart-

ment at the city’s Chamber
ofCommerce.

“In addition. Hamburg is

an integral part of the ICE
(Germany's ultra-fast train

system) and express rail

freight networks; our high-
ways have been revamped
where necessary,” Mr.
Klemm adds.

“I think we'll be seeing
new transport-related syner-
gies making themselves
effective in Hamburg over
the next few years.”

Hamburg is unusually
fortunate because the ser-

vices it provides and the
industries it fosters stimu-

late and enrich one anoth-

er. The enterprises
involved in processing
and circulating goods.
Images and currencies
(which account for 75
percent of Hamburg’s
GDP) go hand in hand
with the enterprises pro-
ducing goods.
Much of the chemicals,

coffee, textiles, wheat,
sugar, erode oil. spices, rub-

Scientific research

spurs business

ber and zinc shipped to
Hamburg, for example, are

processed in Hamburg by
such companies as
Deutsche Shell, Tchibo
Holding AG (coffee) and
Norddeutsche Affinerie
(metals). The ships them-
selves are maintained and
sometimes even built by
Blohm & Voss AG, opera-

tor of the city's largest ship-

yards.

With so much of
Germany's food arriving
each day in the city, it is

helpful that two of
Germany's leading food
processors and retailers -
Edeka and Spar - are locat-

ed in Hamburg. Immediate
access to raw materials
could provide a plausible

explanation for the presence

in Hamburg of such pro-

ducers of personal-care
products as Deutsche
Unilever, Beiersdorf and
Schwarzkopf.
When one considers

Wolfgang Joop. Jil Sander.

Iris von Arinin and the
city's other internationally

known fashion houses, it is

true that Hamburg imports

textiles and creates textile-

based consumer products,
but there is another, more
important factor Like most
port Cities, Hamburg fea-

tures a cosmopolitan' array
of nationalities and
lifestyles. Highly Individual

designs must emerge from
this melting poL
Hamburg continues to be

a leader in transportation
technology. For 800 years it

solid local business factors,

including a cast of support-

ing companies. Deutsche
Aerospace Airbus GmbH
and Deutsche Lufthansa
AG head a 25,000-employ-

ee-strong aircraft manufac-
turing and maintenance sec-

tor, with: 10,000 of them
working at Lufthansa's
800,000 square meter tech-

nical facility. All told, some
2.5 billion Deutsche marks

linkage - between scientific

research and business

One example is HERA
(Hadron Electron Ring
Facility), which.extemfeTor

6.3 kilometers under west

central Hamburg's ‘parks

and stadiums. Launched
three years ago^ HERA is

the sixth electron synchro-

tron built by DESY,
Germany’s subatomic parti-

cle research center. DESY's

Link with the world:

an Airbus

ready to leave

Hamburgfor

Buenos Aires.

made ships, and today it

makes aircraft.- Of the
world’s top-10 ports, only
Los Angeles is involved to

the same extent in the air-

craft business.

For the last two decades,

Deutsche Aerospace Airbus
GmbH, die German part of
the pan-European Airbus
consortium, has been turn-

ing out Airbus bodies and
entire airplanes from its

facilities in southwest
Hamburg's Finkenwerder
district. Most observers
ascribe this to a judicious

balance of EC politics and

($1.5 billion) have been
invested in the city’s avia-

tion sector over die last five

years.

Companies like
Panasonic and Philips can
and do manufacture semi-
conductors. video machines
and televisions anywhere in

the world The reason for

their choice of Hamburg as

one .of their prime produc-
tion and development sites

has nothing to do with.his-

tory and stems only partial-

ly from the city’s peerless

infrastructure.' It relates to

another sort of Hamburg

Science at work in the laboratories ofthe university hospital at Eppendorf.

gleans, charm quarks and
tauons are. no doubt the

most esoteric items emerg-
ing from Hamburg's 263
institutes of research and
higher education, but they

are of pertinent; interest to

the city's electronics pro-

ducers, faced with operat-

ing in ever-changing mar-
kets. The people graduating

from these programs are
also of great interest to

industry.

To keep track of this

ever-growing number of
skill areas and technologi-

cal developments, Hamburg
has turned toits trade' fair

authority for help. Held
every other year, the profes-

sional education trade fair

of Hamburg
.
Messe und

Congress GmbH attracts

crowds of studentsand their

future employee.
“One of the clearest

examples of the traditional

congruency between our
research and business com-
munities is in medical tech-

nologies,” :stales
.
Urda

Martens-Jeebe, director of
the city’s business promo-
tion agency.

.

“This is a relationship
that goes a long way back.
It .started with the world’s
first practical implementa-
tion of the X-ray technolo-

gies - visual imaging is still

a specialty of our medical
faculties and companies -
and ft now involves such
hew areas as molecular
aeurobiology. and endo-
scopy.”

Compact Fairs Stay Close to Their Markets
Hamburg’s trade-fair center is

located near the city center, giv-

ing it an advantage over Germa-
ny’s other “Big Seven” trade-fair

grounds, which are a 10-to-15-

minute ride away from their city

centers.

In Hamburg, it is only a brisk 10-

minute walk from the Alster to the

trade-fair center. The first thing vis-

China proves major

tradefair customer

itore see on arriving at Hamburg's
fairgrounds is not huge parking lots

but beautiful green spaces. Sepa-
rating the city's trade fair grounds
and its congress center is the Japan-
ese Garden, part of the Planten un
Biomen botanical gardens. An
older counterpart, the Alter
Boianischer Garten, conveys walk-
ers from the Japanese Garden to the

heart of the city.

The trade- fair buildings them-
selves are different. The first-time

visitor, used to ever-growing
sprawls of other trade-fair grounds,
finds in Hamburg’s compact, multi-
story halls a welcome change of
pace. This compactness - the fair

halls nevertheless have 62,500
square meters of exhibition space —
is much praised by the more than
12 million businesspeople and pro-
fessionals who attend Hamburg’s
50 major events each year. “Low
search time, high proximity” is how
one exhibitor describes the fair-

ground’s unique advantages. These
qualities have affected the city's
trade fairs themselves, according to

Franz Zeithammer. president of
Hamburg Messe und Congress
GmbH, the city's trade fair authori-

ty-

“The fact that we're an integral

part of downtown Hamburgh- a
very attractive city - is a great
advantage to our visitors and
exhibitors." explains Mr. Zeit-
hammer, who has been running the

shows in Hamburg since 1985. ’To
us, it means that our opportunities
to grow spatially are very limited.

To overcome this challenge, we
have had to make sure that each
square meter is used to its full

advantage at each fair. And accom-
plishing that means staging fairs

with close ‘market fits' between
exhibitors and visitors."

To get this fit. Hamburg’s trade

fairs are increasingly organized
around the needs of specific sec-
tors, instead of general product
areas. Events have an increasing
‘congress content,” with parallel

events taking place at CCH
Congress Center Hamburg's 17
conference rooms, which hold a
total of 7.500 persons.

Hamburg's trade fair line-up
does, of course, include such broad-
based (and very Hamburgian)
events as the world’s largest ship-

building and marine technology
event, known as SMM. and
Europe's leading restaurant and
catering fair, IntemorGa.

Recently instituted fairs have
been centered around specific ser-

vices - such as the renovation of
old houses and apartment buildings
- and single-market product “pack-
ages." Transpack, for instance, inte-

grates the complementary needs of
freight forwarders, packaging man-
ufacturers and corporate shipping
departments into a single event.

There is a reason for this move,
according to Mr. Zeithammer.
‘Trade fairs have long since been
created for all major and minor
product areas. In most cases, there
are several competing annual
events, with companies generally
attending the ones within a couple
of hundred kilometers of their place
of work,” he says. “In Germany,
companies and people are only
willing to attend events that show
them what to do with products and
how products can be made to work
with each other.”

The situation in many places
abroad - in Central and Eastern
Europe, for instance, or the rapidly

developing countries of Asia and
Latin America - is completely dif-

ferent. Trade fairs and product
shows of all description are objects
of strong local interest

For Germany’s trade-fair authori-

ties, traditionally major exporters of
event-related expertise, staging
exhibitions and fairs in those
regions involves tailoring proven
fair concepts to local conditions. “I

do think we Hamburgians do have
an advantage in this regard." says

Mr. Zeithammer. “We’re very
close to these markets, geographi-

cally or commercially. Hamburg's
been trading with and in many of
these regions for centuries."

Hamburg has been trading with

China, for example, since the clip-

per-ship era. After World War IL a
number of Chinese import-export

agencies were set up in the city.

With the advent of economic liber-

alization during the last few years,

these agencies have been upgraded
into full-fledged companies.
Numerous others have flocked to

join the pioneers. Today, according
to Urda Marteas-Jeebe, director of
the HWF (Hamburgische Gesell-
schaft fur Wirtschaftsfbrderong),
the city's business development
agency, there are now over 100
Chinese companies in Hamburg,
with 23 of them having arrived dur-
ing the past year.

Mr. Zeithammer's strategy has
been to create two-way trade fairs

from these ties. Hamburg Messe
stages and participates in major
trade fairs and production exhibi-
tions in China every year. These
involve various mixes of German,
Chinese and other Asian partici-

pants. Going the other way,
Hamburg Messe has made a spe-
cialty out of holding Chinese prod-
uct exhibitions in Germany. In
June, for example, 100 exhibitors
from China's booming Guangdong
province exhibited (and sold) a
wide range of products on the fair

grounds.
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'Die banks of the Abler,

long, serve as
tracks for sunrise joggers
and romantic after-opera
P™™«nadens. Some L2O0s*®***? «»d 400 row and

8i
dwtets reside on

theZ82 hectares of water
«n tins lake in the center
offHamburg. The Abler is
Hamburg's best view, its
most common photo-
graph and every tourist’s
smarting point

A
There is one thing the

Alster is noL It is not quit**

natural. In the 13th cetmny.

Pecking order at

Christmas lunch

the city-state’s town fathers
decided |o treat themselves
(and their thriving city) to
an inland sea. They took the
last 3 kilometers of the
Alster, a peaceful river
flowing south from
Schleswig-Holstein, and
built a dam at its junction
with the Elbe.
Tim turned the marshy

Alster’ s Hamburg portion

Public and Private Qualities
uuo a gracious lake. Later
on, a succession of bridges
divided "the lake 'into two
parts: its smaller inner sec-

.
non — the “Binnenalster” —
on the south side, and the
larger outer section - the
“Aussenalster” - on the

north side. It took another

seven centuries to build up
today's rich assemblage of
private clubs, bank houses
and villas, and public build-

ings, including consulates,
hotels, restaurants and the

office buildings of Interna-

tiona] insurance companies
and shipping lines.

For 2.2 million tourists a

year, these Alsier-side

buildings are a harmonious

backdrop to the dancing
waters and waterside bustle.

Inside the buildings.

fete r '***&*

v ft#

The banks ofthe Alster offer moments ofpeace and relaxation near the center ofbustling
Hamburg.

today's city faLhers and
mothers find a private
world to conduct business
and leisure-lime pursuits.

“In my spare time, 1

occasionally walk around
the whole Alster - boih
pans, li takes two hours,
and that’s at a brisk pace.”
says Moreno Occhiolini.
the managing director of
the Hotel Vicr Jahreszeiten.
His leisure acti\itie& are
often centered around the
Alster's public world, and
his profession involves
ministering to its private
sphere. Tlie hotel, regularly
rated as one of the world's
best, is located at the south-
west corner of the
Binnenalster.

“One of the most impor-
tant traditions in Hamburg
is Christmas Day lunch at

the Hotel Vier Jahres-
zeiien." says Andrea
Reurher. Hamburgian by
birth and inclination. "Over
the generations, an intricate

social peeking order has
grown up around who sits

where."
This Hamburgian institu-

.lIlS

iw^ Hiss

A^j/i breeze on the Elbe makes for li bt ncath the buildings ofthe city

ofHamburg.

lion turns out to be surpris-

ingly young. The hotel was
launched “recently” - in

1 897 - though its buildings

are some three decades
older. The institution is also

under relatively young
management. Mr. Occhio-
lini. now in his second stint

in Hamburg, is 39 years
old. He has been at the

helm of the hotel for the last

two years.

Mr. Occhiolini. a native

of Monte*. archi. Tuscany,
explains why his hotel and
Hamburg have "matching
sty le$."

"As a great trading cen-
ter." he >a\s. “thii city
priz.es the worldly, being in

the thick of die w.irlJ and
its many events. And. h\

our very public location, we
are very much in liie corner

of Hamburg's world. There
aren't many people who
don't make their way up

and down the Alster's
banks or on its waters. On
the other hand, the
Hamburgian also prizes
being private, being away
from the world and its

scrutiny. "At Vier
Jaiireszeilen. there are no
hu-.C' puil'ng up at our front

door, we don't have a ball-

room or room-to-room tele-

phones. or anything else

that would disturb the
guest's very private world.”

‘Locally’ Means the Global Marketplace
On a per capita basis,

Hamburg has been tbe
country’s most prosper-
ous stale for as long as tbe
Federal Republic of
Germany has beat keep-,
mg-statistics- But until
1987, Hamburg’s rates of
-growth were well below
Germany’s average and
its rates of unemployment
were ranch higher. .

In 1987, that changed,
and after a dip in 1988,
Hamburg has been steadily

recording better growth
than other parts of
Germany and Western
Europe. This . year,
Hamburg has been outper-
forming all the country’s
other western states and has
withstood the recession.
With a good fourth quarter,

the city could have a break-

even year.

If its output in goods and
services are good,
Hamburg's “inputs” are

even better. Over the last

seven years, companies
have invested some 5,4 bil-

lion Deutsche marks ($3.4

billion) - counting projects

facilitated by. HWF
(Hamburg’s business devel-

opment corporation) - to be
present in this city-market-

place. Of that, 1 .5 billion

Deutsche marks came from
61 1 companies and opera-
tions new to the city, many
of them from outside
Germany and outside
Europe.
This influx has been

gathering pace. The city

now hosts 100 companies
from China. Twenty-three
of them arrived during the

last year, as have many
from Taiwan, Korea, the
United States and other
non-European countries.

What has worked this

change? “The city's busi-

nesses have always been
oriented toward going out
into, the world and search-

ing.its markets foropportu -

nities,” says Hans
Burmeister, senior official

at Hamburg's Slate
Ministry of Economic
Affairs. “We’re market-dri-

ven here and have been that

way- feu a number of cen-

turies. And the markets
were always driving hard
and always asking for

something new. That's why
there are no monoliths or
monocultures in Hamburg,
but rather a polyculturai
corporate community.

In this view, the shorter

the product lives and the

more intricately interdepen-

dent the market niches, the

better it is for Hamburg.
Because many international

companies trade and pro-

duce in titis microcosmic
world market, Hamburg is

able to experience the cur-

rents of the world market at

firsthand
“We were always a

favorite outpost for non-
German companies,” says

Mr. Burmeister. “But now
there are many more of
these companies, and they

are doing much more with-

in the city’s economic
boundaries. To be in inter-

national markets nowadays,
all most companies In

Hamburg have to do is to

open their front door. The
world market has been set-

ting up shop in our market-
place.”

This trend gives
Hamburg the sectoral and
international diversity
required of a modem busi-

ness center. Its spatial orga-

nization gives it another
important quality: access.

“More than ever before,

markets are made by prox-

imity. on the fact that vari-

ous sectors can transact and
interact with each other on
an immediate basis.” says
Urda Martens-Jeebe, mem-
ber of the board ofdirectors
in charge of investment
recruiting ofHWF.
“Many of our most pro-

ductive areas look like

green, residential neighbor-

hoods. In fact, a lot of the

city's executives live within

walking distance of their

companies,” she says. ‘'It’s

only at a second glance that

you notice that a medium-
sized production operation

is located next door to a
technical-services provider.

and that farther down the

street is a trade finance
bank and a lawyer's office.

“We do of course have
large-scale indusuyaind we
can accommodate any
industrial establishment, no
matter what the size. But
this mix is typical of the
city.”

The actual number of
these multifunctional com-
panies is constantly shift-

ing. Their current individ-

ual activities are in such a

state of flux that statistics

are difficult to find. One of
Hamburg's large automo-
bile shippers - nominally a

wholesaler - turns out to

have upgraded its finishing

services into full-fledged

tuning and customizing
activities, making it a ser-

vice company. A Chinese
import-export house starts

assembling electronic
devices, moving it into the

light manufacturing sector.

“When you're acting
locally in Hamburg," says

Ms. Martens-Jeebe, “you
are thinking globally."
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Architectural distinction adds to the pleasures ofshopping in Hamburg.

Red-Brick City Explodes Into Postmodernism
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The red-brick baroque architecture is lovinglypresened in Peterstrasse.

Hamburg’s architecture

demands attention. Every
month, it seems that
another postmodern or
neo-Fritz Schumacher
(Hamburg’s early 20th-
century master architect)

edifice is completed, and
Hamburg seems to have a
new interior mall or
another “galleria” in

which product opulence
and architectural excel-

lence vie for the visitor’s

attention.

Many of the city's tradi-

tional red-brick houses and
warehouses have not been
immune to the trend Their

exteriors are still Ham-
burgian, but they are even
rosier after extensive spruc-

ing up. Their interiors often

contain an eclectic mix of
locally produced modem
art and cultural imports
from other nations and
other eras.

Why this architectural
explosion is happening in

Hamburg is a matter of
considerable speculation.

Konrad Kentmann, senior

The City News
The statistics

Hamburg Jg*the"g**
claim to being Germany 6

magazines are published m Hsm-

•tanK and tile city accounts.

Wert of Hie

-gjr^dtfy weekly

Gennany’s mafia and

nicat sectors reside in greater

paries Opera© in**
.

. ,
3 .

. . TW rest of.Germany is less

\ Impressed with the .statistics than

^tiitii# 3x>wer of tire media in

Hamfeufe. If the oews is hardrhit-

-.tittg andx^ountry^shaking — or just
-b:de3selGiii£fy'-iseaDBBtiGMi8l j- it ahn««t

. c^tainly tmginat^d in Hamburg:
liaicbDirg provjdes the country with

rts caft^est snd tnojft outrageous
:

. advertisements, its splashiest

tab&»ds, H3 Ms-breakingTV bnl-
'

.)efHB
:

arki its-iraKkridai^ docunaen-.

"ysi>--takes o? the

adSaxwd thought-provoker.

\ .

r:& to'reraember

that die city is rd^ively new to its

inedla pnmacy role. Most of
Hamburg’s media powers - Der

. Spiegel, Stern, Springer Veriag. -
" are post-World War' II migrants.

The-reasoQ&they ^vefor choosing

the cHy as their base are sometimes
practical was cure of

flie few places in Germany where
paper was available after World

• War H,” explains one publisher” —

.

.soanfi&^nie^ piulc^ofdiscaf -
- “Pdftaps H was Hambtn^'s tradi-

ttqh of free speech and very free

g$LT writes- Merian magazine

-from its Alster-side headquarters-

r- l-

ihr ‘ jT 'v

executive at Hamburgische
Landesbunk. sees financial

forces at work. "This was
all set off in the 1980s,
when investors, especially

those from Scandinavia,
were looking for safe, prof-

itable places in which to put

their money on a long-term

basis." he says. “Ham-
burg’s been a prosperous
city for generations, for
centuries, and it was, at the

lime, suffering from a

shortage of real estate.”

The rash of recent build-

ing completions represents

the conclusion of this

decade of investment,
which has left the city with

10 million square meters of

office space, one-seventh of

it built during the previous

10 years.

“A controllable and con-

trolled boom" is how Mr.
Kentmann describes it.

“We've built steadily but

not excessively in Ham-
burg,” he adds. “Both sup-

ply and demand have
stayed in rough parity with

each other, keeping rents at

acceptable levels. We now
have enough office and
industrial space to take care

of demand until the end of

the decade. With a current

office-vacancy rate of just

above 3 percent, there will

not be a bust.”

That explains why the

buildings were constructed,

but not their imaginative

and expensive designs.
Claus G. Budelmann, man-
aging partner ai Hamburg's
Berenberg Bank, has an
explahation for the corpo-
rate caste's embrace of the

modem and the sumptuous.

“It's a question of heated

local rivalries with very

positive results for the city

as a whole. In the 1970s.

the first gallerias were built.

And because they were so
pioneering and opulent - a

good example is the Hanse-

Vienel - every galleria that

has been built after them
has had to be at least as

striking.”

The same trend, says Mr.
Budelmann, is seen in

office buildings. ’The new
headquarters of Gruner &
Jahr (Germany's largest

quality magazine publisher)

have been featured in every

architectural magazine in

Europe." he says.

“So every other publish-

ing house and media com-
pany in the city sees the

need to follow suit or even
surpass G & J. Same thing

with insurance. Zurich's
new building has probably

sent a number of our other

insurance companies to the

drafting tables."

Also notable is the
SpeichenstadL a complex of
late- 19th-century red-brick

buildings located near the

port whose upper floors,

transformed into offices for

import-exports firms, have
also captured many pages
of coverage in Germany's
architectural magazines.

more tradidonniarciBiechtre. entertain aertmd
in centredHamburg.
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SPORTS
Barkley Trumps Spurs,

Kukoc Rescues Bulls
The Auocuiled Pnrsr

PHOENIX — Dasid Robinson

got his points and Dennis Rodman
got his rebounds.

Charles Barkley, however, got

both, and Phoenix point guard Ke-

vin Johnson continued scoring as

the Suns rolled to a 10i-**3 victory

Wednesdaj night over the San .An-

tonio Spurs.

“I thought we were where we

wanted to be. and then Chns Whit-

ney went down and we kind of lost

it." Robinson said of what he called

“that little critical stretch at the end

of the third quarter."

Whitne>. who play ed Johnson to

a near-standstill for three quarters,

was accidentally hit in the face b>

Rodman's forearm early in the

fourth and played only five min-

utes in the final period.

Meanwhile, the Suns used a 9-0

run to open an 87-73 lead with S: 10

left and cruised to their third

straight victory
- after a season -

opening loss.

Barkley
1 had 35 pom 1 - If

rebounds and got both «.•. u.- assist?

during the rally. Johnson, who
scored o7 points in his previous two

games, had 19 points. 13 assists and

four steals.

Robinson scored 32 points, while

Rodman pulled down 25 rebounds

for the Spurs, but tried oni> one

shot, which was blocked.

“He might not shoot, but you

have to monitor him like a great 3-

point shooter on offense. You have

to concentrate on him solely, be-

cause an offensive rebound is as

good as a basket at key times." said

A.C. Green, who shadowed Rod-

man most of the game.

The Spurs scored only nine

points in the first 10:23 of the final

period, which began with the Suns

.NBA HIGHLIGHTS

leading, 78-73. In that span. Phoe-

nix took a 9S-S2 lead.

“I thought our defense has been

pretty good except for the first

nigbu and that's been keeping us in

the game." Phoenix coach Paul

wWphal said. "Then we find

somebody who is boL If were ever

clicking on ali c> linders. it's a blow-

out."

The Suns won three of four

from Sir Antonio last sea-

son. the last tv. o by two points or

ies.-. and knocked the Spurs out of

the Vi estern Conference semifinals.

4-2. winning the last game 102-100

in the final' contest played at He-
misFair Arena.

The first 1993-04 meeting started

the same way. with six lead'changes

and fi\c Lies in the first quarter, and
continued that way until the Spurs

went 71- minutes without a basket,

from Robinson's three-point play

with 3:21 left in the third quarter to

Terry Cummings’ 17-foot jumper
with 7:51 to go in She fourth.

• Is Toni Kukoc the new go- to

guy for the Chicago Bulls?

“No thank you." he said after

beating the Bucks, 91-90, with a

last-second 3-pointer in Milwau-
kee. “For tonight it’s great. But
tomorrow is a new practice."

Brad Lohaus hit two free throws

with 5.2 seconds left to put the

Bucks up. 90-83. But after a ti-

meout. Kukoc got the ball at the

top of the key and sank his shot to

give the injury-depleted Bulls their

third victory in four games.

Milwaukee tried for a final shot,

bur Lohaus was called for walking.

Kukoc. injust his fourth game in

the league, scored his NBA high of

18 points.

“Somebody had to take the

shot." he said, adding: “This time it

was my turn."

“He's got a lot of poise." said the

Bulls' coach, Phil Jackson. “When
he learns the game, a couple of the

mistakes he made, those will be

gone. He came through with the

opportunity. It was fitful and righL

and a just ending for a game like

thaL"

A PioneeringFive in Spain
Starting lineup of Black Americans Is in Spotlight

Brand HonowTbc Anconal Pxoa

Barkley versus Rodman: 20 rebounds to 25, but in points 35 to 0.

The Aancuued Press

ORENSE. Spain — For the first time, a
European basketball ream has assembled a
starting lineup of five Americans. But it is their
race; not their nationality, that has attracted the
most attention.

“We're five Americans, but we'd be no big

deal over here if we were white,” said Howard
Wood, a 6-foot, 8-inch (2.02-meter) former
University of Tennessee player.

The daily Q Pais referred to the Coren Orcn-
se dub’s staners as “Los Jackson Five." Anoth-
er paper called them “five friends from Har-

lem.” They’ve heard themselves described as

the “team from Cameroon” and seen countless

headlines playing off the word “black.”

“If they want to call us the 'Jackson Five’ and
mean by that a group that’s quickly becoming
well known, We'D accept that,” said Jackie
Espinosa Johnson, the team’s 6-5 forward. “But
if they’rejust trying to identify us as a group of
black guys, that’s not acceptable.”

Perils suggest that Spain is among Europe’s

least racist countries. But, until afew yearsago,
nonwhites were rare here. Now that there is a
steady flow of illegal immigration from Africa

and Latin America, the levd of racial awareness
and sensitivity has not kept pace.

“It’s not racism as Americans know it. It’s

racial ignorance," said Brad Wright, a 6-10

former UCLA and NBA player. “They’re not
educated here on these issues.”

“If they were really racists they would be
more subtle about it and never as obvious as

they are. They reallyjust haven’tthought about

it," Wright added.

“But calling os the 'Jackson Five' is better

than calling ns the ‘Osmond Brothers,*” he

said, cracking a smile.

Although Wright has become more tolerant,

his Spanish wife, Miiagros, has become more

critical

“This country was isolated for a long time

and people aren't used to firing together with

different races.” she said. “Spaniards always

say they’re not racists — and they couldn't be

when there were only white Catholics here.”

Despite headlines and remarks focusing on

race. Coreo Orecse's starting five say they are

treated weB by fans and residents of this largely

agricultural city of IQGjJCO in Spam’s isolated

northwest region of Gabtia.

“These guvs live well here, and the commiiru-

ty accepts them.” said their 44-year-old .Ameri-

can coach, Tim Shea, now is his 14th season

ensuring basketball in Europe.

He sard he could not sav the Spaniards on the

team “arc 100 percent happy, but l think they

understand.”

The dub. which b among the top six in the

tough 20-team Spanish fust division, isn't com-

pletely American. Espinosa and Wood each

hare taken Spanish citizenship, winch is why

Coren Orense can field five foreigners instead

of the marimiim of three allowed by Spanish

league ruks.

Wood has a Spanish wife. Espinosa's mother

was a Spaniard. Wright, married to a Spaniard,

is seeking Spanish 'ddzenship. And Shea is

married to a Spaniard.

The only two without a Spanish connection

are the guards, Andre Turner, a former Mem-
phis State and NBA player, and Chandler

Thompson from Ball State.

“I call these guys the pioneers.” said the New
York-born Shea. “This is how world and ‘Euro-

pean basketball will look one day.”

The Bicycling World's Singular Scotsman
By Samuel Abt

iritnuitiorul Herald Tribune

PARIS — A little more than a year ago.

Graeme Obree decided that he was “totally fed

up with cycling because 1 had nothing from it

whatsoever."

He did not mean honors, since Obree had

won a fair number of amateur races in a dozen

years of competition in his native Scotland. He
meant money. At the age of 27. Obree. a drop-

out from studies in engineering and economics

at Glasgow University, the bankrupt ownerof a

bicycle shop, was unemployed and broke.

"On the money side I was on the dole and
that was it" he continues. “I had no money and

a mortgage and a wife and a son. Last October I

said. Tm through with the bike. Fra nevergoing

to ride again.' But there'snot a lot ofjobs floating

around in Scotland so soon I was thinking about

making a comeback and what I was going to do
was write a book about my experiences.

“Then a friend said. 'You don't have an

ending.' What 1 needed was just one goal for

one season for the ending of this book."

Obree pauses and his face breaks into a

smile, possibly at his own bravado. The goal he
chose was the most revered distance record in

the sport: the hour's ride against the dock. The
racer, alone on a track, goesjust as far as he can

in 60 minutes.

Since Henri Desgranges. the founder of the

Tour de France, set the record of 35.325 kilo-

meters (23.55 miles) an hour in 1S93, it had

been pushed up by a line of champions. Fausto

Coppi covered 45.848 kilometers in an hour in

1942. Jacques Anqueiil reached 47.493 kilome-

ters in 1956. Eddy Merckx reached 49.431 kilo-

meters in 1972 and Francesco Moser broke the

50-kilomeier barrier — as big a psychological

wall as the four-minute mile— in 1984 when he
covered 51.151 kilometers. Nobody had ex-

ceeded Moser since although a few had tried

and many had dreamed of trying.

“The hour record is everything." Obree says.

“There's only so many people who have held

it." They number less than two dozen, including

Coppi. the winner of five Giros d'lialia and two

Tours de France: Anqueiil and Merckx, each

the winner of five Tours de France: Moser, the

winner of the Giro and innumerable classics,

including the demanding Paris-Roubaix race

three times— and Obree, the most feared time

trial rider in Ayr. Scotland.

Lost July 16! on the bicycle track in Hamar,
Norway, he covered 50.6*89 kilometers in an
hour, fell 462 meters short of Moser's record,

said “I'm going again tomorrow” and spent a

sleepless nighL fearing leg cramps.

Riders usually space record attempts three or
four days apart but Obree did not have that

starter fusses about, but I was wanting none of

that. I said 'O.K_ you ready?
1

and 1 just went
away. And once you start, you're doing it, that's

right, you’re doing it”

And he did it.

Riding a revolutionary bicycle valued at

about Si 00 and jutting fair over the handlebars
as he pushed a monstrously big gear. Obree
became the new holder of the hour's record. An
hour after he suned. he had covered 51.596

kilometers, or 445 meters more than Moser.
The gunshot that signaled his breaking of

'Alter all those years of struggling and saving pennies to

buy a loaf of bread, it had all been justified/— Graeme Obree

option since the officials who had to time his

ride to make it official were leaving late the next

morning. “What drove me on." he says, “was

desperation. Desperation, necessity. It was the

last chance."

Had the money for the record attempt run
out? “Hardly." Obree says. “I didn't have any
in the first place. Basically I didn't have any
money and I saw my chance of getting any
money slipping away. If I could humanly do
this thing. 1 was going to do it.”

For the second attempt, he changed bicycles,

riding on one he designed and built himself

partly with material from the family washing

machine. Lacking the horizontal bar that usually

runs from the saddle to the handlebar post, the

bicycle has a distinctive curve to the handlebars,

which the Moot- 11-inch, 160-pound Obree
grips in a tight and nearly flat aerodynamic

tuck Tar over the bars. The position is usually

described as “an egg” and he isalone in using iL

He set off early for the track. It was 8:50

when he got there and he was nearly in a frenzy.

"Where’s my bike? RighL Where’s my helmet?

Right. Lei's go.

“I got on the track and did a few laps” to

warm up, Obree continues. "Normally the

Moser's record came with more than a minute
of the ride left.

Obree was in Paris recently to ride in the

Open des Nations track meeL He was not there

as the hour record-holder since Chris Board-
man, an Englishman, recorded 52-270 kilome-

ters an hour to break Obree’s record a week
after he set iL The Scotsman was invited instead

as the world champion in the pursuit race, in

which two opponents set out at opposite sides

of the track and race for four kilometers. Obree
won the title in August on the same track in

Norway where he set his hour record.

“So many people still think of me as the hour
reconiman. not the world champion." be
mused. “Although I held the record only seven

days. I’m one of the names on the list now. It

was my one chance of doing anything, of win-

ning anything, of being one of the big names."

He is anything but bitter, he insists, that his

hold on the record was so short. "I was expect-

ing it," he says of Boardman's success on the

track in Bordeaux. “Because it wasn’t my best

possible performance because I'd ridden the

day before. But it may be the best thing that's

happened. Now I have another go at setlmg the

record next year. Thanks to Mr. Boardman."

Obree was shown a photograph of him cross-

ing the finish line at the end of his hour’s ride

with his right hand cocked into a fist in the air

and a grimace mixing exhaustion and triumph
on his face. What was he thinking then?

He looked silently at the photograph for

what seemed to be a long time. Then he spoke:

“I thought, at last, after all these years, at that

moment....

“The best was when the gun went before I

actually finished the whole hour. When that gun
went, ah! Nothing could go wrong— I couldn’t

finish or a puncture or the fork snapped before I

got to the end. If I dropped down dead then, if I

dropped down dead, my epitaph would be
written already. I had broken the record.

“After all those years of struggling and sav-

ing pennies to buy a loaf of bread, it had all

been justified. Everything had beenjustified, aU
those years. Everything had been justified as

soon as tbe gun wenL

“As soon as the gun goes, that's me covered

the distance be covered already. Everything else

was extra. The gun goes after you've got the

distance, it’s a distance record I was sailmg and
if I'd wound up dead, Fd still have tbe record.”

Since then, and especially sincehe set a speed

record while winning the pursuit race at the

world championships. Obree has had no finan-

cial worries. Turning professional and sponsored

now by the Bic pen and razor manufacturers, be

has ridden without much success in a handful of

road races and with great success on the track at

the six-day races that fill the European fall and
winter. Each appearance brings him a fee of

several thousand dollars in addition to his Bic

contract. Hard times are definitely over.

The schedule is Ml through January, when
Lbe road season begins to replace the one on the

track, said Martin Coll, 29, Obree's brother-in-

law and manager.“We go to Grenoble tomorrow,

two days later it's Dortmund, two days later it's

Geneva, four days later it’s Munich, three days

later it’s Bordeaux. We have to go from Bordeaux

to Ghent to race there and then straight back to

Graeme Obree on tbe trade “If X could humanly do tins thing, I was going todo iL"

Bordeaux and we race two days there and then

to Vienna, a week’s invitation to Vienna.

“This is a money-making thing for Graeme,”
CoD continued. “Next winter they'll want to see

him again at these tracks. Whether be gets some
medal of any color at the world championships
next year, they'll be wanting him indoors at the

six-day races. For the demand, you know. Peo-
ple wfll be wanting to see him again.”

Coll and Obree were hairing a late breakfast

at their hold in Paris, CoQ drinking coffee,

Obree eating a basket of croissants while he
compared his new life to a merry-go-round.

“You don’t know who’s the person who’s going

to pick you up at the airport, you don’t know
what hold you’re going to, you have no facts

and Figures.”

Life has changed. “Totally,” Obree says. “In
terms of security. You can’t have a good out-

look on life if you can’t afford anything, so my
outlook on life has improved. Otherwise I'm the

same guy except f don't see my wife as often.”

“And you don’t drink as much," Coll throws

in.

“I don't drink at all now,” Obree admits.

Known before as no stranger to a dally pint or

two of beer, be stopped drinking in September

because of liver problems complicated by a

fingering long infection. “Alsodrink isn’t good
for performance.”

He seemeda bit surprised to be asked why he
was riding the meny-gp-rouad.
“Why?”heechoed. “Because it’s myjob. It's

what I’m good at At the moment this is what
I'm good at and yon know what they say; Do
what you can when yon can.

“I’m also doing it for tbe money. Fve got to

get as much money as I can. But it’s got to be
pafOrmance-driveo. m do the performance,
Martin will try to get as modi money for me as

hecan. Obviously we go to races where the best

money is if there's not too much traveling 9
involved.

*

“What money means to me is not all those

zeroes in the bank, a fimeycar or whatever dse.
It's no more sitting there and thinking what 1

can’t afford to buy.

“You won’t fiveany longerbyhaving money,
life will bejust asshortas it would be without
money,” Obree decides. “You’ve got to make
the most of life:”

That indudes the book he planned to write a
year ago. 'Tm stQl gang to write it,” he says,

“but obviously h will be a bit different Espe-
cially the aiding. The ending will be oine-

tenlhs of tbe book now.”
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It’s Unanimous; Chicago’s Thoma
VotedMVP ofAmerican League
Compiled by Ovr Staff From Duraidic

CHICAGO — Frank Thomas.
only 25 years old and with three

Frank Thomas with Us wife, E&se, and lS-month-old sob, Starting, nt Coaasfcey Pink ro

Tim Bcyfc/ncAMOCtocd 1

his award was announced.

seasons in the major leagues,
hasbecomejust the eighth player to

be unanimously voted the Ameri-
can League's most valuable player.
Thomas, who hit A 17. was sec-

ond in the major leagues with 128
runs batted in and set a club record
with 41 homers, easily bat out To-
ronto’s Paul Molitor, who received

13 second-place votes in balloting
by the Baseball Writers Associa-
tion of America.

“I was really shocked l got all 28
votes,” Thomas said Wednesday
after the voting was announced. “I

was like, *Wow!' There was no bet-

ter way to win iL"
Thai put him in the company of

Hank Greenberg (1935), .41 Rosen
(1953}, Mickey Mantle (1956).
Frank Robinson « 1966k Denny
McLain (1968). Reggie Jackson

(1973) and Jose Canseco ^1988).

the other unanimous winners of the

AL MVP award.

The little competition the White
Sox first baseman had came mainly
from the Blue Jays, the World Se-

ries champions.
Molitor. their designated hitter,

got 209 points to Thomas’s 392.

The Blue Jays* first baseman, John
Olerud. was" third with 198 in the

voting held before the playoffs. Ro-
berto Alomar of the Blue Jays was
sixth with 102, while m between
were Juan Gonzalez of Texas. 185,

and Ken Griffey Jr. of Seattle. 181
“This was the longest day of my

life.” said Thomas, adding’that he
slept only about three hours Tues-
day night. “There was a lot of an-
ticipation going on.”

His victory gave the While Sox
three of the four AL postseason
awards. Jack McDowell was voted
the Cy Young award and Gene

Lamon t was voted manager of the

year. The Iasi team to capture those

awards in the same season was At-
lanta. in 1991. when Terry Pendle-

ton was the MVP, Tom" Glavine

was the Cy Young winner and Bob-
by Cox die manager of the year.

Thomas said the White Sot, who
lost to Toronto in the AL playoffs,

might need another strong bat to

getto the next level.

“I'm sure there will be some per-

sonnel changes.” he said. “We
might need to go out and get anoth-

er hitting threat.”

For his part, he said, be already
has started working out for next
season. He wants to improve his

defense, among other things.

“Defense does not come easily to
Frank Thomas.” he conceded, al-

though pointing out that he did
better in 1993. and attributed his 15

errors to more aggressive play.

He dismissed suggestions that

the While Sox might nuke him u

designated hitter and get another

first baseman.
“1 don’t think that's going to

happen, not with all the money
they’ve spent on me,” be said,

Thomas and the White So.c

agreed last month to a $29 million,

four-year extension that runs

through 1998. He received a

$100,000 bonus for winning thc

MVP award. Molitor and Olerui
the AL batting champion, received

525,000 bonuses.

Last year, Thomas finished

eighth in the voting after having

placed third in 1991, his first full

season in the majors. And there L
one thing that might help him next

year: He won't have to face Nolan
Ryan ever again.

In his three seasons againsi

Ryan, who retired this year, Thom-
as was 0-for-I2 with 1 1 strikeouts.

(AP. NYTl

By Steve Berkowitz
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — It is chnceavable that
Nebraska and West Virginia could go into the
Orange Bowl with 1 1-0 records, but have no
chance of winning the nation*] college footbaH-
championship. • ,

That upsets Nebraska’s athletic director, fill

Byrne, who says that he is “a little disturbed”
that FiestaBowl officials are “campaigning” cm
behalf of Miami in thehope that the Hurricane*

(7-1) wiH remain ahead of the Comhuskers (9-0)

in' the bond coalition rankings—aoembination
of The Associated Press’s media, poll and the

USA Today/CNN coached poll— that wQltdp
drtmninffthematchups forall ofthemajorNew
Year'sDay bowl games except the Rose BowL
The media and coacbes’pdls each involve62

votere andpoint systems that give 25 points for

each Just-place yotc,;24 for eacb second-place
voteand so on. Titobowi coalition rankings are

based on each ream’s combined point totaL .

After a weekend inwhich Ohio Skate tjed,and
Alabama lost, Miami moved past Nebraska
and into theNa3posfckxtin tbetwwi coalition

six losses, although twohave been to teams that
won CD-national championships.
West Virginia is 8-0, but it, too, is haring

trouble impressing poll voters. The Mountain-
eers are seventh in the coaches' poll, ninth in

themedia pott.

Ohio State (8-0-1) and Florida (7-1) remain
in the national championship picture. So does
Auburn (9-0), which is eligible for the media

i ofNCAA probation.

ButsayNebraska beats Iowa State this week
tand Oklahoma on Nov. 26. That would make
the Comhnskers 11-0.

And say-West Virginia beats Temple in Phil-

adeiphia- tins week, tops Miami at home on
Nov. 20, then wins atBoston College on Nov.
26. That.would make die Mountaineers 1 1-0.

And say Florida State and Notre Dameplay
an epicgame Saturday, so epic that they contin-
ueto occupy the top two positions in the polls.

If Florida Stale men won its last two games.
at bome^against North Carolina State and at

Florida,-and Notre Dame won its last game, at

home against Boston College, there would be a
rankings on the strength of its showing in the * .Semi

n

otes-Fighting Irish rematch for the na-

1

media poll:’Miami was No. 3 in the AP poll

with 1 ,386 points and No. 4 in the coaches’poll

with 1 ,361 points, for 2,747 points combined.
Nebraska was No. 3 in the coaches’ poll with

1,398 points, but No. 4 in the media poll with

1 .305 paints, for 2,703 combined pants.
The Fiesta Bowl has much to grin if Miami

stays ahead of Nebraska.

if the No. 1- and No.-2-xanked teamsm the

final coalition rankings are not members cfthe
Big Ten or Padf!o-!0 conferences, or the con-

ferences that host the Orange; Cotton ;«r Sugar

bowls, the Football Bowl Goalitian requires

that those teams meetin the Fiesta BowL

-

The lop three teams irr the bowl coafition

rankings now are,m ender, Florida State,Notre

Dame and Miami, none of which are menibera
of the Big Ten, the Pao-IQ, or the conferences

i that host the Orange. Cotton or Sugar bonds.

Thus, if two of those three schools continue

to occupy the top two positions in the final

bowl coalition rankings, the Fiesta Bowl gels a
No. I vs. No. 2 national championship game.

The champion of Nebraska’s conference, the

Big Eight, hosts the Orange BowL Thcs, the

Comhuskers must be among thelop two teams

in the final bowl coalition rankings in order for

them to be involved in a Na 1 vs. Na 2
national championship game.
With Florida Stale playing Notre Dame on

Saturday and Miami occupying theNa 3 posi-

tion in the bowl coalition rankings, the Hurri-

canes are poised to takeover theNo. 2 position

even though their record is not as good as

Nebraska's. Miami hosts Rnlgen this week:

Nebraska hosts Iowa State.

The Comhuskers clearly haveaprobtan with

theAP voters. Utey seem to be rdalivdy raring

pressed by a team thathas had dosegameswith

Oklahoma State and. Kansas, or they are leery

of Nebraska’s recent bond record: sol games,

tional champtonslnp in die Fiesta BowL
While Nebraska and West Virginia might be

playing for third place in the Orange Bowl
“There are still a lot of regular season games

to be played,” said the Big East commissioner,

whose conference
7
* football membership in-

cludes West Virginia. “And you can go down
the speculation trail . . . The only perfect system

is a playoff.”

NHL’s 'Threat’

Angers Officials
The Associated Press

TORONTO — The president of the

NHL Officials’ Association, in response to

a league letter warning officials they could

next

that has
be permanently replaced if they

week, called it a “direct threat

backfired.

“If anything, it’s really angered everyone

and stirml up emotion,” said Terry Greg-

san, a referee since 1981. “If the league
thinl« they can intimidate us, they should

think again. We’re used to people trying to

intimidate us. That’s what we face every

day in our jobs.”
The officials, who have been without a

cootract since theend of August, are tovote

Friday in Toronto on whether to strike.

Hie letter, which also warned that offi-

cials would not be paid for time missed and
would not be covered by insurance, was
sent by overnight courier after the league

made its final contract offer Tuesday night.

There can be no assurance that you will

be re-employed fdHowing a strike,” NHL
vice president Jeffrey Pash said in the letter.

“When you consider the final offer, you
should also consider the impact a strike

would have on you and your family as wdl
as the damage you may inflict on the game.’

NHL director of opera-Brian Burke, the

turns, insisted the letterwasuot a threat but

just “a recognition of labor laws in Canada
and the United States.”

No . 2 Irish Have No. 1 on theR
By Malcolm Moran

iVt-ti- York Times Service

TALLAHASSEE Florida — The concept
seems simple enough: stop the run. That has
been the formula since Dinosaurs vs. Mammals,
the original meeting between No. I and No. 1

If Florida Slate intends to pass through No-
tre Dame Stadium this Saturday and continue
on a path toward a national championship, the
Seminoles must limit the Irish running game
enough to create the kind of uncomfortable
passing situations that can lead to mistakes.

Stop the run, and the Fighting Irish wfl] be
unable to build the time-consuming drives they

are hoping will reduce the Seminoles’ quarter-

back. Charlie Ward, from a decisive factor to a
frustrated spectator.

“That’s what the coaches stressed," said Der-
rick Brooks, the imposing Seminole linebacker

who returned from neck and shoulder injuries

last week. “We can’t let them eat the dock on
us.

This simple concept poses just one problem.

“Nobody’s done that yet,” said Mickey An-
drews, Florida State’s defensive coordinator.

“We’re going to ask our guys to do iL Maybe we
can'L"

If the Seminoles allow the Irish to approach

their average of 274 rushing yards a game, the

fifth leading figure in the nation, they will be
giving Notre Dame a freedom of choice.

1/ Irish quarterback Kevin McDougal is al-

lowed to operate in short-yardage situations, be

will be freer to run the kind of risks that are

more easily taken on third and 3 than they are
on third and 12.

“I would like for us tojust start liningup with
eight-man fronts.” said Clifton Abraham, a
defensive back, “and say, ’If you’re going to

run. run. If you can’L you won’L'
”

Florida Slate’s problems would begin if the

Irish can run just enough to create some uncer-

tainty. The Irish are not necessarily as one-
dimensional as Lou Holtz, their coach, indi-

cates.

Bobby Bowden, the Florida State coach, un-

derstood that when considering the possibilities

his team could face this week. Bowden did not

sound like a coach preparing for a one-dimen-
sional team as he listed some of the wrinkles the
Seminoles might be forced to encounter.

“It’s according to bow good be thinks he is,”

Bowden said of Holtz and the Irish. “If he
thinks he can do it without changing, be won’t

change."

Holtz sounded unusually assertive ax his

weekly news conference in South Bend.

On a normal Tuesday, with Holtz still preoc-

cupied with the difficulty of the task at hand,

the thoughts of the coach of the Irish are Tilled

with the standard gloom and doom. Bui with

his schedule altered as a result of the bye last

Saturday. Holtz sounded more positive.

“We didn't win a lottery to get here,” he said.

“We weren’t like Rocky. Nobody said, ‘Boy,

who can we get to play Florida State?"*

The Seminoles. despite a disappointing de-

fensive performance in their unemotional vic-

tory at Maryland last weekend, were strength-

ens by the return of Brooks, who was part cf

1 1 tackles. This week, they are anticipating th_-

return of Jon Nance, a senior nose guard who
recently underwent arthroscopic surgery on hi:

left knee.

“He’s one of the best players on our team."

Andrews said. “He sees things. He plays t!v

trap better than the other nose guards do. lie

rushes the passer.”

Brooks and Nance mil help determine how
much flexibility the Irish wul have in their

offensive approach. If Notre Dame forces Flor-

ida State to guess, the Irish could take advan-

tage of a sense of unpredictability that already
seems to have Bowden back on his heels.

“Lou is one of those guys that I hate to haw-

extra lime to prepare.” Bciwden said. “He's one

guy who can redly use iL A lot of coaches

couldn’t take advantage of that extra week, i

just know the success be has had in bowl games,
when be has had three weeks to get ready.

“You give him extra lime to prepare, where

he can undo things and start over. That scurfs

me. For the Seminoles, the Irish possibilities arc

difficult because they seem to be endless.

“There’s nothing I can do about it” Bowden
said, “except uy to anticipate what he might do.

Would he go back to a sprint-out game? Would
he change this? Would he try to blitz us? Would
he rush two guys like he did to Florida in the

Sugar Bowl? What’s he going to do? All I urn do
is try to guess what he might do and try to be

ready for iL”

Japan Cup Lands Urban Sea-Kotashaan Duel
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

.
TOKYO — Urban Sea and Kota-

shaan, winners of two of the most presti-

gious races in Europe and the United
States this year, will ran in theJapan Cop
in Tokyo on Nonr. 28, officials of the

The French filly Urban Sea won last

month’s Prix de I*Arc Triomphe in Paris.

Kotashaan won last week’s $2 million

Breeders' Cup Turf race in California.

Hie 4-year-old Urban Sea, which was
ridden by Eric Saint-Martin, son of the

legendary French jockey Yves Saint-

Martin, narrowly held off a
bom England’s White Muzzle to win

ideTnoracArc de Triomphe.
White Muzzle, the runner-up, too, in

and the QueenJuly’s King George VI
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes, will also be
among the 10 foreign horses in the 392
mOHon yen ($3.62 million) mrf race that

mil be run at the Tokyo Race Coarse in

Fuchn,.on Tokyo’s outskirts.

... Kotashaan, a French-bred horse, was

recently purchased by Yasutane Soma of

Japan. Urban Sea is owned by David
Tsui of Hong Kong, while White Muzzle
is Japanese-owned.

The French-bred Luazur, who finished

third after leading much of the way in the

Turf race in California, is another that

will compete in the 2.4 kilometer (13-
mfle) invitational Japan Cup.
The other foreign contenders will in-

dude Australia-based Naturalism, win-

ner of last year’s Japan Qip, and The
Phantom Chance, trained in New Zea-
land.

Germany has Gran Pranio de Milano
winner Platini entered, while Gran Pre-

nrio Dd Jockey Club e Coppa D’Oro
winner Misfl is being shipped in from
Italy. They are the first entries from those

countries since 1988, a Japan Racing As-
sociation official said.

Six places in the 16-borse line-up for

the race will go to Japanese entrants,

which will be chosen Tuesday.

The total purse of 3913 million yen—

it trill pay a first prize of 169 million yen

($137 million)— makes the Japan Cup
the richest horse race in the workL The
Breeders' Cup Classic, at S3 million,

comes second.

A MBBoB-DoDar Mistake
A error turned into a mOlion-dollar

windfall for one bettor on Breeders' Cup
day at Santa Anita, the Los Angeles
Times reported.

The man, a 51 -year-old engineer from
Ventura County, California, who did not

want to be identified, punched out a
wrong number on his National Pick Sev-

en ticket, which cost S16. That wrong
number Uxmed out to be Arcangues, who
won the Breeders’ Cup Classic at $269.20

last Saturday and gave the longtime

borseplayer one of two perfect tickets in

the Pick Seven. It paid $1398,310.80.

The other winning ticket was sold at

Remington Park in Oklahoma.

“I handicapped all the horses,” the

Ventura County man said Wednesday

after coming to Santa Anita to collect his

money. “1 liked the 1” — the entry of

Opera House and Intrepidity—“and the
11”— Breeders' Cup Turf winner Kota-
shaan — “in the sixth race and I liked

No. I”— the Betrando-Marquetry-Mis-
sionary Ridge entry — “in the seventh.

BuL when I punched out my ticket for the
seventh, I hit I and II — the same
numbers 1 bad in the sixth — by mis-

take.”

The bettor, who didn’t learn of rbe

payoff until Sunday morning, also had
three consolations worth $510.80 apiece.

He collected $1,152317 after taxes.

“I couldn't believe iL My wife was
shaking so hard, we left right away” after

the Classic, be said.

What turned out to be a perfect ticket

had single picks in the first four races—
Cardmania in the SprinL Phone Chatter

in the Juvenile Fillies, Hollywood Wild-

cat in the Distaff and Lure in the Mfle—
then doubled in the Juvenile with Brocco

and Dehere.
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13-14-15—44. Goalies—P. Roussel. B, Fuhr.
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F. Vonttesbroucfc. M. Roy.
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MLY. Rasoers 1 8 1-4
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las Angeles 8 0 8-9
Vensomrer 2 2 8—4
First Period: V-Momesso 4 (Oatanm

Mwyyn):V-Mocnesso7(BabvdfcPlnvBlc) loo).

Second Period: V-Lttdon 9 (Craven, Rcndrs)

(pp); V-Word 2 lodKdc D«udO. TWrd Peri-

od: None. Shotted goal: LA. 94-7—34.V 4-12-

3-71 SaaKes—LA. Hradev. V, McLean.

Tornlanovtch. coach. Ihroudh 1997-91 season.

PHOENIX-Signed Duane Cooper, guaiU
to 1-vear contract.

FOOTBALL
Nohosal FaotbaB Leaoae

.

ATLANTA—PulMike Gamvdetonsive line-

man. on injured reserve 1M. Signed Bill Gold-

berg, defensive todde, from practice squad.

Re-signed Marty Mochoiie. defendve end, ta

UTOCtlCR OTfTTtt,

CLEVELAND—Signed Erik McMillan,

safety. Released Tom McLeinore. twit end.

INDIANAPOLIS—Stoned Marquise Thom-
as, Unetaccker. from eroettee squad. Waived
WUI White, defensive back.
MIAMI—Signed Chuck Butlough, llneback-

er.to practicesquod.Waived Hah Coons,tight
end. Irani practice wwU
N.Y.G IANTS—Waived Stove DeOsste. line-

boefcer. Stoned <zel Jenkins comerbadt.
PHILADELPHIA—Claimed WUfltxm Per-

rv. defensive nnemaa off wotven.
SAN DIEGO—Signed Eric Bales wide re-

ceiver. to practice swad. Released Boh

Honda Sets Solar Challenge Record
ADELAIDE, Australia (AP) — Honda’s “Dream” car smashed the

record Thursday for the World Solar Challenge, completing the 3,013-

kilometer (1,870-mile), 52-car race from Darwin in 35 hours and 38

minutes over less than five days.

The $6.6-million Honda crossed the continent wdl ahead of the 44.9-

hour record set in the first challenge in 1987 by GM*s “Sunraycer,” which

did not compete this year.

The Spirit of Biel 1IL built by engineering students at the Ingenieur-

schule Biel in Switzerland for about $3.5 million, finished second, three

hours later. The Biel won the last World Solar Challenge, in 1990.

Miller Gives an Interview, on the Fly

Tampa BAY—Fined Jimmy Williams.

IlncfeacAor, undisclosed amount lor woman
owning reporter In locker room.

HOCKEY
Nottonri H9cii«y L4ogo*

ANAHEIM—Called upMMhoJl Shtnkmkov,

goalie, from Son Diego, IHL.
HARTFORD—Recoiled Mike Lenardazri.

oootender, from SprinofleliL AHL.
SAN JOSE—Recalled Mike Rotate, de-

fenseman, from Koran City, IHL
TORONTO—Recalled Drake Berehowskr.

defenseman, from SI. John's. AHL
COLLEGE

CARNEGIE MELLON Named David
Pastoricovkh and Todd Jenkins men's ossle-

tortJ Mdkethall coaches.
FORTLCW1S—Extended contractof Kevtn

Donnaltev. football coach, thrown 1996-97

season.

LIVINGSTON, Ala—Lloyd Sisco, football

coach resigned; named Craig Howard,deien-

slva eaordfatatar, interim coach.

QUINNIPIAG—Named Kevin Ty*a to-

LONDON (AP) — James Miller, who landed his paraglider in the

midst of the heavyweight fight between Evander Holyfidd mid Riddick

Bowe, gave his first imeniew—more or less—and said a mixup caused

the whole mess.

He sent a fax to news organizations saying he would submit to interviews

at a secret location if journalists would send him a fax pledging a

contribution to charitv. The Sun newspaper, a Swedishjournalist and a Las

Vegas TV station di£ and were driven into the desen at dawn Tuesday.

The press conference consisted of Miller asking and answering his own

questions. A sample:
.

Q. Was Fan Man’s landing in the ring intentional orwas it an accident?

A. There was no intention to land in Of anywhere near Caesars Palace.

This came about because of mechanical problems.

Q. What is the machine on my back? A. It is called a pagojeL

Q. How much docs it weigh? A. 48 pounds.

Q. Can it be steered? A. Yes. ,

Then he “started the engine of his fan-powered machine, ran 20 yards

and launched himself into the sky,” the Sun said.

For the Record
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mnn:CTIONS

.1 3-3
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

Ottawa 11
HarNortf - - *--* 1- 1-4

FTnt- Period: f+<raseB 3 (sandanoiv
Burt):(HMcLiMgbi3(Mo<iv«r,KWotoM>;H-

Grstg3 iPotrictoMaKoftatcLSMMdPtriodt

O-YciMnW t Kudebkl,McLfwoln ).TMrd P»>

riMt: H-SdMfenm'13 (Vorharib Patrick).- 4,

Oottawa. DatataY (YasMiw AnUnM) fM),

BASEBALL
AttOriCBI LBBN

CALIFORNIA—Agreed to termswfffiMlks

Bnanlcv, InfloMn*, on 1-veor contract.

Nanoaal lwh
FLORIDA—BoughtcontractofBrianDrah-

man, ptfetisr. tram Chicago wnile Sao.

BASKETBALL
'

.. Natnmol BasunaB awnrjqrtoa
NBA—FlMd Pate Myers. CMcaaa gua«,

8R88BtarOmtopStovoSmftaolMiami Inboefc

of hood wttti forearm m gamp Nov. L
CHICAGO—Signed Dove JoWSOR, OMCTfl.

HOUSTON—Extended contract of Rudy

RUBBY UNION
Australia 4X French Bartxirtora 24

mmrnm
ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP

TBirfl ROtaWl Replay
NorvHOi 6, Anerwt 3

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Tcmrfle l Barcelono 3

Eifc CartftBfL who faces sanctions for alleged critical remarks about

referees, can play in France's World Cup match Wednesday against

Bulgaria, UEFA said. (Reuters)

Andere Sorensen of Denmark withdrew from the World Cup of Golf in

Orlando, Florida, after injuring his wrist in the pro-am evenL (Reuters)

Marais Hans OoTt of the Netherlands, the first foreign coach ofJapan’s

national soccer team, resigned following its failure to qualify for next

yearis World Cap finals. .... . n (Reuters)

The Women'sTeems Association said it had hired a Hamburg attorney

to assist in efforts to overturn the suspended sentence given to Monica

Seles’s attacker, Gflnier Parche. (Reuters)

The sale of the Mianri Dofplsns fell through for the second tune in four

months, when negotiations were terminated with New York investment

banker J. Morton Davis. The parties said they were unable to agree on a

structure to implement tile terms of the sale. (AP)

The IHT Desk Diaiy

For the time of your life.

Halfyour life "s story— oreven more— is

inscribedon thepages ofyourdesk dkuy. Yet whenyou
travelor go to meetings, most desk diaries are too

cumbersome to take along.

That ’s why the International Herald Tribune—
constantly alert to the needs ofbusy executives— had
this deskdiary especiallydesignedfor its readers.

Bound in luxurious silk-grain black leather, it ’sperfect

on your desk, offering all the noting space ofany
standarddesk diary. Yetpick it up andyou'llfind it

weighs a mere 340grams (12 oz.1

No voluminous data and statistics are included in

this diary, but cm the other handa removable address

book saves hours ofre-copvingfrom year to year.

Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

Personalized m Uh gill initials on the
cover, it's an elegant giftfor

friends, business contacts and
associates— andforyourself.

• Diaiy measures 22 x 15cm
(8.5 x 6 in. L fils easily iniolhc

slimmes attache case.

Padded Uork leathercover, vviih

gilt nwial comers.

French blue paper wilh aided
page edges.

* Blue ribbon page marker.

• Week-ai-a glance formal
with piemy of space |i <r

daily appomimems.
• With removable address

book, neatly lined in a blue

silk pocket.

Cropooic discounts and
personalization are available.

For details, fax Karen Dm
ai (33-1)46 371)6 51.

Please send me . 1994 IHT Desk Diaries.
72-11-93

Price includes inirials, packing and postage in Europe:

I- 4 diaries 3

1

2 FF. tU.S.$53 1 each initials

5- 9 diaries 295 F.F. (U.S.S50) each

10- 19 diaries 270 F.F. (U.S.S46) each

up IQ 3Q
CD Addirional postage outside Europe 60 FJ. (U-S.S)0_50)

D Check here for delivery outside Europe by registered or

. certified mail: 50 F.F. «U^^8.60).

Payinent is by credit card only. AM major cards accepted.

(Please note that French residents may pay by check in French

francs. We regret that checks in other currencies cannot be accepted.).

Please charge to ray credit card:

Access 1 I Amex I I Dmer^ 1 I Eurocard MailerCart VlNj

Card N°_

Exp. .Signature.

Name.

Address.

| Giy/Code

.

Country.

Company EEC VAT ID N°

ItcralbS^nbunc.

I

L,

Mail or fax this order font) to:

Karen Diet Special Projects Division.

181 Avc-Ch.-de-Gaulle.9252l Neuilly Cedex. France.

Fax: (33-1)46 37 0651
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OBSERVER

Crime and Confusion
By Russell Baker

NEWYORK —Americans love

crime in movies, television and

walks their’

1

streets. one of

many contradictions that confuse

efforts to reduce crime.

A- nation booked on violent en-

tertainment can hardly be expected

to give it up because it just may
happen to provide insensitivity

training for children, can it?

So reasons galore are adduced

for not giving it up: It is not proven

for sure that these entertainments

do debase children. Even if it were

proven, people who like being en-

tertained with horrific violence are

entitled to a steady supply. What's

more, the First Amendment says

you can't curtail or suppress it.

In a world less in love with racket

and its own crudity than ours,

problems like this would be dealt

with through civil compromise.

The entertainment industry, exer-

cising a minimal level of good taste

apparently inconceivable today,

would voluntarily dampen the

blood ardor of its most barbaric

writers, directors and producers.

Its boardroom titans, while ad-

hering to the sacred nature of the

profit motive, would nevertheless

recognize certain limited civic obli-

gations to their community, and
personal obligations to their own
families and to their own self-re-

spect, even at the risk of slight

reductions in box-office take.

None of this will happen. We are

probably so far gone in the convic-

tion that civility is for creeps, that

boors finish first and that there is

no difference between liberty and

making a mess that it will seem

childish to suggest that a little self-

restraint may often do more than

the Supreme Court can.

So we have the contradiction be-

tween our own lust for synthetic

crime and our terror of the real

ihing. There are also contradictory

polldeal impulses, as illustrated in

last week's voting in the stales of

Virginia and Washington.

Each voted, in its own way. to

keep more felons in prison. Wash-
ington people voted to punish

three-time offenders with eternal

imprisonment. Virginians elected a

new governor whose TV commer-

cials promised he would do away
with parole.

All well and good, but expensive

In both stales voters would seem —
but only to a complete foreigner —
to have been voting for more gov-

ernment spending, since new1

prison

construction and higher prisoner-

maintenance costs would seem to be

the inevitable result of this particu-

lar solution to the crime problem.

Actually, as every politician

knows. Virginians and Washingto-

nians were not voting for more gov-

ernment spending, because, as ev-

ery politician, not to mention eveiy

living American knows, the Ameri-

can voter hates government spend-

ing unless it redounds directly to

his personal benefiL

In fact, the new spending that

will be needed to put these two

policies into effect was not dis-

cussed above a whisper before

Election Dav. Moreover, it would

be astonishing if it is ever seriously

discussed again.

The electorate doesn’t fancy be-

ing told that its favorite "solutions*'

for intractable problems are not

cost-free. Politicians who want to

survive naturally humor us by sug-

gesting that new programs can be

paid for by cutting down Old Devil

waste.

The contradiction here is between

popular demand for muscular ac-

tion against crime and popular dis-

taste for paying for the muscle.

In all political efforts to deal with

crime, there is also a contradiction

between theory and reality. The old

progressive belief that society breeds

criminals has been battered by too

much evidence that while prisons

may be full of Jean Valjeans, there is

also a deplorable percentage of hu-

man beings who are just no good

and often dangerous.

While imprisoning these people

is probably useless, in the absence

of a better idea it at least keeps

them off the streets until somebody
can discover how to turn them into

nice folks.

The contradiction here? On one

side it lies in popular belief that

certainty of punishment win re-

strain potential criminals from do-

ing their worst. On the other side is

the reality of, say. the appalling rise

in murder rates since the Supreme
Court restored capital punishment,

which was onrejustified as a way to

make potential killers think twice.

New York Timet Service

By Mark Kurlansky

P RAGUE— In this ornate city where

theater lives and playwrights are ce-

lebrities, Pavel Kohout is a household

name. Alter a lifetime of political opposi-

tion, his world suddenly changed five

S ago. Among his closest friends, his

v playwright Vaclav Havti has be-

come president of the country, another is

president of the parliament, another am-
bassador to Germany.

But Kohout turned down a government

ministry and saw the collapse of the

Communist regime as an opportunity to

get away from politics. "Now for the first

time 1 can do nothing but my job. For -40

years I was an amateur politician. Now 1

am a professional writer.**

At 65, Kohout is enjoying bring simply

a writer. He currently has three plays run-

ning in Prague and a novel about to be

published in the Umled Stales. The novel,

"I Am Snowing." is his eighth, and 25 of

the 35 plays he has written are still per-

formed around the world.

He began as a committed Communist
who remembered the West's selling out of

Czechoslovakia to Hitler and then the Red
Army liberation. Burned in the play-

wright's memory is Lhe date. May 23. 1946,

which he calls "the day of days," the

moment when Czechoslovakia became the

first and only Central European country

to democratically elect a Communist-led
government. But the regime grew increas-

ingly repressive and by 1953, Kohout be-

gan using theater for political protest. As a
party member in good standing, his at-

tacks were particularly effective.

In 1 955 he started meeting with a group
of fellow writers. Some were contemporar-

ies such as Ivan Klima, a Theresiemtadi
survivor, whose novel about the moral

conundrums of a Communist judge,
“Judge on Trial," was recently published

to critical acclaim in the United States.

Others such as Havel were a younger gen-

eration. In all there were more than 50
writers in the group, many of whom be-

came prominent in literary as well as polit-

ical circles. "Friendship was our unity.”

said Kohout. “Nobody was a politician. It

was a very good group, which tried to live

as well as possible."

After "the Prague Spring” of 1968 and
the Soviet invasion the country was closed

by harsh repression known as “the nor-

malization" and all of the works of these

writers was banned. Not only could plays

by Kohout and Havel no longer be per-

formed but it was not even advisable for

them to be seen attending the theater.

Forced to take their work abroad, these

writers developed international reputa-

tions while being sequestered at home.
Havel wrote political plavs and Kohout

Koboufc “For 40 years I was an

broader, more complex absurdist black

comedy. Kohout borrowed Havd’s most
successful character, an autobiographical

dissident named Ferdinand Vanek for

three of his own plays. Since they were not
permitted to travel, when one of the group
had a production abroad, they gathered in

an apartment for an opening night cele-

bration waiting for telephone calls from
abroad with reviews and descriptions of

the evening. “It was a good system,
"

Kohout said, smiling with Czech irony.

“You didn’t see reviews. You only heard
about them.”
Kohout is an absurdist in the Prague

tradition of Franz Kafka. His most impor-
tant novel is a comedy about capital pun-
ishment and most of his plays reflect this

kind of dark humor. Forhim the “normal-

ization” period was a time when life

reflected the kind of absurdism to which
he is drawn. “Everything we lived was
theater." Kohout recalls. “Absurdist.”

In 1977. Kohout'5 play, “Poor Murder-
er,” which is currently enjoying its Prague
debut, ran on Broadway. “Havel may be

president,” Kohout quipped. “But he was

only staged off-Broadway.”
Havel and Kohout hadjust co-authored

the tinman rights manifesto known as

Charter 77. Kohout would be arrested

every day and released every evening. He
would leave prison and go to the Inter-

Continental Hotel to be briefed in a luxu-

rious room by a directorial assistant on the

previous night's performance in New
York. Then he would go home and repeat

the process the next day.

Klima and Havel had to work at menial

jobs. In 1979 Kohout was forced into exile,

when at the urging of his friends be trav-

eled to Vienna to receive a literary award
and was not allowed back until the regime

felL

"I'm still a dissident, Tm a secret dissi-

dent,” he insists almost defensively. He
regularly writes Havel to complain about

the new regime but out of friendship he

will not reveal the contents of these letters.

But the former Communist warns tbar
capitalism too must have a human face.

“It's a new chance for capitalism and if it

is not humane, if it does not think about

the problems of average people, we will

have a new left developing. f .

Theater has also changed. The Yigorous

. Czech theater tradition-has been* in part,a
product of the nation's misfortunes. K&
hont said, Tdon’t find in Western coun-

tries that going to the theater has been as'

necessary a thing as it
.

has been here.

Where there is free communicarioos^ free

media, it is hot necessary to go to the

theater and tty to hear something that you

. couldn't hear elsewhere.”
. y ,

Many Czech writers are worried about

the artistic future in this new worid^about

anewlrindofcomp^tivenessacdtherole

of money, the new censor. But Kohout

urges his fellow playwrights -sot to be
afraid. “People will come,” he insists as

they have been going to his.-wotks at

Prague's Vinobradech Theater. “They will

not come to hear the one or two saliences

saying the president is stupid. .They will

come to find answers to the questions^of

ibeir lives or to be amused or to have a nice

evening.”

Kohout has not avoided the great moral

issues of the posi-Cotnmomst world.

Moved by what he called “tdemam’s
greatest drama” the televised trials of al-

leged secret police collaborator^ “1 Am
Snowing” is a novel about a 40-year-old

Prague woman. The great love of her life

returns bom exile only to have his name
uncovered on a list of ooDaborators. She

tries to establish die shadowy facts of his

guilt or innocence.

Kohout himself does not condemn such

collaborators. “But 1 am very surprised

that they don’t make this great experience

the theme of their Eft They should -spealr

about iL Write about it. They havea bad
conscience and they are hying with 'it.

They tty to claim that it was tire only
possibility and we are the people who
disturb this picture. Everyone tried to-hye

normally, but we did and it was a better

life than the people who were allowed to

do everything they wanted.*'

“It’s a problem trf the time we were -

living in. The nmrdereis were working in i

the *50s.The 70s was thetimebf Kars and
destroyed of life but they were not my-

,

derm. But they are here now.". 2
Buthe quickly adds,“Iam notajudge.”

'

He remembers that he was one of the

original backers of the Commnmst reganeS

“I was stupid in that I thnugKr that this

was the last and the only good reroluticHL

I think I was stupid for about four or five

years,” he. said. T have hope for every
'

stupid man, for I am an example.” •

Mark Karkatskyis currently worfang an

a book on postwar European Jewry to be
published next year. • .
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AKnighdyGinsberg,

Afim{Sating, one of the lead-

ers of the Beat Generation of the

1950s, received a medal from Ctd-

tare Minister Jacques Toaboo,

niyVing him a knight of the French

Olderof Arts and Lettei Toubon

r hailed thepoet as a ^umvereal art-
r
1st” who tad “given us lessons in

fandom In aH areas.” Ginsberg,

who is.openly_gay, remains as pro-

vocative as ever, years after Ms
-work. “Howl” touched off thecoun-

terculture movement. When asked

before the cerianony what message

he had for young poets, be re-

sponded: “I bchpve the best way of

passingcm traditions is in. bed.”

P.v :

. V
. The^ISthammal Amwican Indi-

an Him Festival dedicated its

opening night to RiverPhoqux, the

23-yeaMld actor who died Get 31

afar suffering seizures outside a

Hollywood nightclub^: Phoenix
stars in “SikhlTongue,”aWestern
being pirariered at the San * Fran-

cisco event

: Q,
Dr.Joins Sa£k,wh^sc polio vac-

dnepptm ead to the epidemic of

the arppBng, disease- received a
specral recognition grad from the

Massachusetts Medical Society for

his work in immunizations. -

V :•/.*/ *

;

.

Axl Rose and tits fonqer fiancee:

theirare

_ GunsJ
&x>pthepartofhBtev«id«
mg wd uStet/habie return

jewdiyand other gifts, leaving only

.damns tint sbei assaulted him at a

J992 Christmas party. But Seymour
fiteri a oounterem't claiming acamli

and batteryby Rose.
-

'
.

'

:

: • .

-
.
CornelWest .& leading scholar of

African-Araerican- studies.aid reC-

gian ai^ahest-sdliog author, will

move next fair to Harvard from
Princeton; where he has been fra

six-years.- “It was a very tortured

denman,1” West said. “Princeton
hasbera wonderful, but what
swayed me-was the fact that Har-
vard is a where one can have a

larges impact*
. \ >
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe

TotWy Tomorrow
W0h Low W Low W
OF OF OF OF

Al^no 19*6 12*3 fl 20na 14/57 a
Amswkifn 7/*4 6/43 sh 9/48 7/44 c
AnJun 2/35 -8/22 9/48 1/34 PC
Alhen* 15/59 11*52 16*1 12/53 sh
Bcacrfcna 16*81 9/48 pc 18*4 13*5 pc

7/44 7/44 sh HM8 3/37 c
Bo4n 3/37 1/34 c 8/43 1/34 pc
BiustHa 7/4* 5M1 *h B/46 7/44 c

5/«l 4/33 * 6/43 3437 c
Ontewn
CrtiDafSol

409
>8*64

3/37
13/5S

rti 6/43
20*8

2*35 c
14*7 pc

Dot*. BAG 3/37 ah 9/48 3/37 c
Edftdn*gh 8/46 5/41 #1 9/48 5M1 pc
ftram 12/53 6/43 pc *3*5 nm a

Fnn*k>t 4/39 2/35 c 6«3 2/3S pc
Gotovb 6/43 Z/35 B/48 0/« C
Hrts.'1/d 3/37 -1/31 * 1/34 -2/29 C

11/52 a /43 pc 14/57 9/48 pc
LmPhI™ 34/75 17*2 » 28/79 19*6 1

Usftoo 17*2 11*52 a 18*4 13*5 pc
Inrrfin 7|44 8/43 lOM 6/43 eUM 14-77 ABB KMSI 9/48 pc
M4an 9/48 2/35 10/50 6/43 c

Mono01* 1/34 -405 0/32 -4/25 pc
Ujrich 4/39 1/34 c B.-43 2/35 C

Nta, 15/M 4/39 a 17*2 10*0 pc
OJo 2/35 1/34 1 2/35 2/29 1

Pakra 18«l 11/52 a 15/59 12*3 pc
Puna 7/44 5/41 B/48 7M4 e
Pcnu*
R~^r*

«OT
2/35

305
104

c 6/43
2/S

206 pc
2739 c

Honr I3i55 5/41 15/58 7/44 4
SI Potoitua 3/37 -3*27 0 2/35 -3/27 s
SlDcVtefcn 2/35 2/35 i 3/37 -1/31 C
Smubourq ©/O 2/35 7/44 6*41 c
Ta»™ 5*41 0/32 » 3/37 4/25 c
Vonicr 11*52 0/43 c 12/53 B/48 pc
Vm» 9/41 307 5ft 7*44 3.37 pc
V/aran. 4/39 KM sh 5/41 1/34 pc
Zinh 6/4.1 2/35 e 7/44 5/41 c

Oceania
Au-Uand 18*84 11/52 1Brt4 11.52 pe
5y*wy 86/79 18*1

1
* 25/77 16*1 pc

Forecast for Saturday through Monday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

Jslrtiwn

North America
Mild wealhsr will extend
northward from Atlanta and
Charlotte through Washing-
ton. D.C.. and New Yorii City

this weekend. A soaking rah
wfl develop over the western
Great lakes stales Saturday
and Iasi into Sunday. A bend
of heavy snow will occur
Irom Wyoming to lhe Dako-
tas.

Europe
Bitterly cold air will maintain

Us grip on the western For-

mer USSR into early next
mok. A hand of heavy snow
will break out tram near
Copenhagen 10 Warsaw. A
streak of moderate to heavy
rain will soak lhe northern
British Isles through Gen
many. Madrid and Rome wffl

have dry, pleasant weather.

Asia
Rain will depart northern
Japan this weekend with
mainly dry. pleasant weather
expected ftom Osaka to
Tokyo Sunday No Monday
Seoul and Befng wll tie dry

and cool Bitterly coW air will

invade Mongolia. Bangkok
and Saigon will be sunny
end hot. Hong Kong will

have dry, warm weather.

Asia

TodM Tomorrow
Low W MB* Low W

C/F C/F OF C/F

Bangkok 3209 23/73 31*8 23m pc
BsVng 13*5 6*43 ah 8*4 6/43 •
HjngKong zam

31 *8
19*8
25/77

c 23/73
31*8

19*0 pc
24/79 pc

NawlWhi 39/102 12/53 a 39.102 16*1 1
Seort 13/55 13*55 r 15*9 e/46 1

Shanghai IB/54 »/48 til 21/70 9748
Sn^iuie 30/86 23771 31*89 23/73 pc

25/77 17*2 24/75 17*2 pc
Tokyo 1B/B 1 14*7 6ft IB/M 14*7 1

Africa

«g*era 1804 16*1 1 20*68 16*1 pc
Capa Tom, 2008 1407 26/79 18*1 a
Casahfanca 18*64 13*55 21/70 12*53 pc
Hware 1906 7/44 22/71 6/43 pc

31/88 2475 31*8 S/77 pc
Ttatebi 22/71 12/53 24/75 13/55 pc
Turn 19*8 13*5 ah SI/70 12/53 0

North America

ACROSS
iHobnobber's
activity

12 Elec, unit

IS Pergotesior
Haydn opus

isFamifiar

IT Start ofon
epitaph

te Metal holder

is Sumac ofPeru

20 Posada

21 Itmay get
shadowed

as Homer hero

28
RhemgoW

22 Pipe problem'

21Remus rabbit

30Wasn't upto
date?

21 Epitaph: Parti

32 Q.f.’s street
.

clothes

34Hope-Crosby's
‘Road——

’

20—
27 Epitaph? PartS

3» Have a bawl

42 Dickens's
Drood

Middle East Latin America

Bwni
Calm
Damascus
Jonaafcm
Luos
niyatfti

Today
Hhjti Low W High Low W
of of or or

SO.TO IJ/5S pc 227>» is/sg a
?«i75 IJ-55 c ZJ'TJ 14*7 pc
ISrtl 205 pc 17152 5 -41 »
17*82 10.50 pc 18*4 12/53 9

3Zrt9 10/50 a 29*4 12/53 a

30/W r9 <57 a 29*4 14/57 a

Today To
Mgh Low W tegh Low W
Of C/F CTF C/F

BusnoaAins 2S.-M 16*1 a 26/79 16/61 I

Caracas 3trt8 25/77 ah 3lrt8 25/77 pc
Lara 20rte 17*2 pc SI/70 17/62 pc
Medea c«y 23/73 12/53 pc 24/75 13<55 pc
ttodeJanUm J7/O0 1906 pc 26/79 21/70 9
5a*ago Sa/75 6'43 a 21/70 3/37 pc

Anchuatf,
Artarra

Boom
CJifcapo

Dow
Dated
Hanrvlufcj

HouWon
loa Angelas
Mart

Logout s-sxrny. pc-oarUy cloudy. c-cSoudy. tfvsnowerc. i-ffwtaratorma. r-ram. d-wow Hurries,

srvorow. Mee. w-weaiher. AD maps, forecast* and data provided by Accu-Weather, He. 0 1983

Martini
Nassau
New Yprfc

Ftpter
San Fror'.

Bwffla
Toronto

Wkiagai

2/19
23/73
14/57

>3/55
7/44

12/53
28«2
26.79
IB<64

2S <B4

B/46
6/43

29/84

15/59

19<B8

17*2
10-60

12«
J7A2

-4/ZS

11B2
235
7/44

2/3S

4/39
20*8
19*8
9/48

24/75

4/39
1.34

22/71

6/43
9/46

8,46

337
3.17

7/44

wi -2/29

* 2271
S 11/52
e 1*157

c 2/35
c 15/59
pc 29/34

l 27 /BO
pc 18.84

PC 29/84

r 8/40
pc 9/48

* 29*4
a 14/57

aft 13/55

pc 17W
e 8/46
pc 13/55

pc 17*82

-11/1J pc
13/55 pc
6/46 pc
A/46 4ft

9/18 C
9/48 ch
23/73 pc
19*6 t
13 *55 pc
24/75 pc
-1/31 e
-1/31 c
23773 pc
8/46 pc
8/43 pc
8/46 •
4/39 pc

4739 aft

9/46 pc
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*3 Infernal

4S Author-subject
ofepitaph

48 Run starter

so Lands in the
river?

n Memo phrase

ss Shooting
marble

53Close todosed
54 Black Sea city

07Consumes
os Sharp prong

ei Daylight -

a End ofthe
epitaph

•e Isthmus of
,

Thailand

>7 Choice

08 Help-wanted
Indicator

et Kind of dolphin

- DOWN

1 Wan
aSault , OnL
3 Capital of

Bosnia

4 Brit award

oChafice

eflake (get

rich)

7 Improves prose

.

8 Two make a .

bye-bye

•Quincy
regular

ioOahu goose
si JaneorZane
12 Paean subject,

originally

ioCuomoand
Lanza

14 Warranty

-

22typed
chamber-

m Actress Meyers

»Arthropod's
sense organ

*7 Pack

ha-E filler.

00 Caesar’s vidi

01 Smart-alecky

oo Outer Emits ,

3» Sounded the .

knafl

as Becloud

oo Tuscan-wines-

40 Fetch

etPtSLofadecade

42 Montreal
seasons

48—;— Mahal

48 Newsstand
structures
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48Sports-carra«y . sc Woody’s bay - e* Offensive time,
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4a in a spin ’•

, so Propagated . ..

saNitodfflnsite
_ «*-Addams odometer

osOrtopmop Famity cousin starts?

//

I wonder if

the littleguy had

fun today
Sharing the day's events with loved ones hack in the Stales has never been easier.

Whenever you re away, simply dial lhe AT&T access number of the counny you re calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or roice prompt will pul you through

m seconds, ^ou can hill the call to your AT&T Card. IAS. local calling card, or coll collect You’ll gel economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum.
It s til I part of our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you’re on die other side of [he planeL

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who know*? Perhaps they'll haw a little surprise for you.

AT&T Access Numbers
he fast wav to a familiar voice

*ANDOfiRA.— - .190-0011

•ARMENIA* 8014111

LEBANON (BEIRUT) .„426-®0i

,uuukrLL—-...‘797-797
•AUSTRIA.. ...... _022-903-QJ1 *UECHnN8Rffi_„ 155-00-11

BAHRAIN IjnCBRiAMAj^i^^,.^8<>196

“BELfitUM—.....— .^078-11-0010 •. UDffiMBOtmG 1

1

BULGARIA .00-1800-0010

CAPE VERDE-ISLANDS.-^ 112 ' *MALH.

oaoxn&T*^.

CZECHHER. .. 00-420-00301

“DJSNMAKR:.... 8001-0010

•fiCVPT (CAI»0)._;l510-0200

ETTfKlPIA tfOtd
.

•rOOANDJ..., :9SQ0-X00-10

FRANCE.: i,..
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•fiAlfflIA ........ 00111 :

GERMAN? —..:.oi30-ooio

.

GHANA.

GBRAU3« - : \JW»

•WlSttl;.
,

...00-800-1

HDNGAW.......ooo-soo^mi

•ICELAND...-*-'- _-= • «W»f

IEELAN1) UlfKLUAJina -

ISRAEL .... —177-100.2727

•roasr

•worn COAST...........00411-11 :

KENYAt— ; .... .0800-10 ;

0800-890-110

:_I9<M101I

090-12011

ROMANIA 01-800-4288

SIXIYftKIA...„...„rKHt20-00101

.WWII

PKIMflSlMlitfflNHl M05W-89-TOH

.800:288, .
•
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